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THE VIRGINIA REGISTER INFORMATION PAGE 

THE VIRGINIA REGISTER is an official state publication issued 
every other week throughout the year. Indexes are published 
quarterly, and the last index of the year is cumulative. THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER has several functions. The new and amended sections of 
regulations, both as proposed and as finally adopted, are required by 
law to be published in THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF 
REGULATIONS. In addition, THE VIRGINIA REGISTER is a source 
of other information about state government, including all emergency 
regulations and executive orders issued by the Governor, the Virginia 
Tax Bulletin issued periodically by the Department of Taxation, and 
notices of public hearings and open meetings of state agencies. 

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS 

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must 
first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory 
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement; an 
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning 
and Budget; the agency's response to the economic impact analysis; 
a summary; a notice giving the public an opportunity to comment an 
the proposal; and the text of the proposed regulation. 

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the 
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 60 
days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to determine if it 
is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and if it 
is clearly written and easily understandable. If the Governor chooses 
to comment on the proposed regulation, his comments must be 
transmitted to the agency and the Registrar no later than 15 days 
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period. The 
Governor's comments, if any, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. Not less than 15 days following the completion of the 60-
day public comment period, the agency may adopt the proposed 
regulation. 

The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the General 
Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final adoption process 
and file an objection with the Registrar and the promulgating agency. 
The objection will be published in the Virginia Register. Within 21 
days after receipt by the agency of a legislative objection, the agency 
shaH file a response with the Registrar, the objecting legislative 
committee, and the Governor. 

When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of 
the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the 
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made 
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period 
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register. 

The Governor may review the final regulation during this time and, 
if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the agency. 
In addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the Governor may 
suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a regulation until the 
end of the next regular General Assembly session by issuing a 
directive signed by a majority of the members of the appropriate 
standing committees and the Governor. The Governor's objection or 
suspension of the regulation, or both, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. If the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed 
regulation have substantial impact, he may require the agency to 
provide an additional 30-day public comment period on the changes. 
Notice of the additional public comment period required by the 
Governor will be published in the Virginia Register. 

The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days when 
it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit additional 
public comment, unless the agency determines that the changes 
have minor or inconsequential impact. 

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day final 
adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the 
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been filed, 
in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on 
the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 21-day 
extension period; (ii) the Governor exercises his authority to require 
the agency to provide for additional public comment, in which event 

the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date 
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the period for which 
the Governor has provided for additional public comment; (iii) the 
Governor and the General Assembly exercise their authority to 
suspend the effective date of a regulation until the end of the next 
regular legislative session; or (iv) the agency suspends the regulatory 
process, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes 
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of 
the 30-day public comment period. 

Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promulgating 
agency at any time before the regulation becomes final. 

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to 
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the 
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a 
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the 
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the appropriation 
act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a federal regulation, it 
then requests the Governor's approval to adopt an emergency 
regulation. The emergency regulation becomes operative upon its 
adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations, unless a later 
date is specified. Emergency regulations are limited to addressing 
specifically defined situations and may not exceed 12 months in 
duration. Emergency regulations are published as soon as possible in 
the Register. 

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency may 
proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through the usual 
procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement regulation, the 
agency must (i) file the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action with the 
Registrar within 60 days of the effective date of the emergency 
regulation; and (ii) file the proposed regulation with the Registrar 
within 180 days of the effective date of the emergency regulation. If 
the agency chooses not to adopt the regulations, the emergency 
status ends when the prescribed time limit expires. 

STATEMENT 

The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the 
procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is 
suggested that Article 2 (§ 9-6.14:7.1 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the 
Code of Virginia be examined carefully. 

CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, and 
date. 12:8 VA.R. 1096-1106 January 8, 1996, refers to Volume 12, 
Issue 8, pages 1 096 through 1106 of the Virginia Register issued on 
January 8, 1996. 

"THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS" (USPS-001831) 
is published bi-weekly, with quarterly cumulative indices published in 
January, April, July and October, for $100 per year by the Virginia 
Code Commission, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. Telephone (804) .?86-3591. Periodical 
Postage Rates Paid at Richmond, Virginia. POSTMASTER: Send 
address changes to THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS, 
910 CAPITOL STREET, 2ND FLOOR, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
23219. 

The Virginia Register of Regulations is published pursuant to 
Article 7 (§ 9-6.14:22 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the Code of Virginia. 
Individual copies, if available, may be purchased for $4.00 each from 
the Registrar of Regulations. 

Members of the Virginia Code Commission: Joseph V. Gartlan, Jr., 
Chairman; W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Vice Chairman; Robert L. 
Calhoun; Russell M. Carneal; Bernard S. Cohen; Jay W. DeBoer; 
Frank S. Ferguson; E. M. Miller, Jr.; Jackson E. Reasor, Jr.; 
James B. Wilkinson. 

Staff of the Virginia Register: E. M. Miller, Jr., Acting Registrar of 
Regulations; Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar of Regulations. 
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries s'mce last publication of the Virginia Register 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-
40-10 et seq. Regulations lor the Control and Abatement 
of Air Pollution (Rev. 897). The purpose of the proposed 
action is to repeal regulatory provisions regarding remissions 
standards for perchloroethylene dry cleaning systems (Article 
38, 9 VAG 5-40-5350 et seq.) that have been determined to 
be no longer required by federal mandate pursuant to the 
review of existing regulations mandated by Executive Order 
15(94). 

Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the 
department in the Training Room, Department of 
Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond, 
Virginia, at 11 a.m. on July 10, 1997,to discuss the intended 
action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended only to 
receive testimony, this meeting is being held to discuss and 
exchange ideas and information relative to regulation 
development. 

Ad Hoc Advisory Group: The department is soliciting 
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory 
group, utilizing a standing advisory committee or consulting 
with groups or individuals registering interest in working with 
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any 
proposaL The primary function of any group, committee or 
individuals that may be utilized is to develop recommended 
regulation amendments for department consideration through 
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and 
consensus. Any comments relative to this issue may be 
submitted until 4:30 p.m. July 11, 1997, to the Director, Office 
of Air Program Development, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240. 

Public Hearing Plans: After publication in the Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one 
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on 
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice. 

Need: The contemplated regulation is not essential (i) to 
protect the health, safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the 
efficient and economical performance of an important 
governmental function. The reasoning for this conclusion is 
set forth below. 

Executive Order 15(94) states, "Unless otherwise mandated 
by statute, the only regulations that should remain in effect 
are those that are essential to protect the health, safety and 
welfare of citizens or for the efficient and economical 
pertormance of an important governmental function." 

Volume 13, Issue 21 

The agency pertormed an analysis to determine if statutory 
mandates justify continuation of the regulation. The analysis 
revealed that statutory justification no longer exists for the 
regulation. The regulation was adopted in order to implement 
the policy set forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law 
and to fulfill the Commonwealth's responsibilities under the 
federal Clean Air Act to provide a legally enforceable state 
implementation plan for the control of criteria pollutants. 
These statutes still remain in force, but one key provision that 
initiated adoption of the regulation no longer exists. 

Analysis reveals that the regulation is not consistent with 
applicable state and federal regulations, statutory provisions, 
and judicial decisions. Factors and circumstances (federal 
statutes, original intent, state air quality program and air 
pollution control methodology and technology) which justified 
the initial issuance of the regulation have changed to a 
degree that would justify a change to the basic requirements 
of the regulation, as explained below. 

Federal guidance on states' approaches to air pollution 
control has varied considerably over the years, ranging from 
very general in the early years of the Clean Air Act to very 
specific in more recent years. The 1977 amendments to the 
Clean Air Act authorized the establishment of nonattainment 
areas and prescribed specific requirements for those areas. 
These amendments also required EPA to promulgate 
minimum RACT requirements for sources of volatile organic 
compounds. These requirements are summarized in 
Appendix D to EPA's proposed policy statement. See 52 FR 
45105 (November 24, 1987). The 1990 amendments to the 
Clean Air Act required states to adopt regulations 
incorporating EPA's minimum RACT requirements for 
sources of volatile organic compounds. Therefore, the legally 
binding federal mandate for this regulation derives from the 
minimum RACT requirements published pursuant to the 1977 
amendments combined with the directive in the 1990 
amendments for states to adopt regulations which include 
these minimum RACT requirements in order to control 
volatile organic compounds, which are emitted by the 
sources subject to this regulation. 

In 1992, however, EPA proposed to exclude 
perchloroethylene from those compounds defined as volatile 
organic compounds. This proposal was based on the 
argument that the negligible photochemical reactivity of 
perchloroethylene does not contribute to tropospheric ozone 
formation. In 1993, EPA issued guidance advising states to 
discontinue the inclusion of perchloroethylene in the VOC 
emissions inventory, saying that VOC reduction credits would 
no longer be allowed for this pollutant. Now that EPA's 
proposal to revoke the status of perchloroethylene as a VOC 
has become final, the state regulation no longer serves its 
original purpose and exceeds the federal mandate by its very 
existence. See 61 FR 4588 (February 7, 1996). 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 

Alternatives: Alternatives to the proposed regulation 
amendments are being considered by the department. The 
department has tentatively determined that the third 
alternative is appropriate, as it is the least burdensome and 
least intrusive alternative that fully meets but does not 
exceed the specific minimum requirements of all legally 
binding state or federal mandates. The alternatives being 
considered by the department are discussed below. 

1. Take no action to amend the regulation. This option 
is not being selected because of the reasons specified 
below in 3. 

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required 
by the provisions of the legally binding state or federal 
mandates. This option is not being selected because it 
will not ensure consistency with federal requirements. 

3. Amend the regulation to satisfy the provisions of the 
legally binding state or federal mandates. This option is 
being selected because EPA has provisionally ceased to 
regard perchloroethylene as a VOC. Thus, the 
regulation no longer serves its original purpose of 
contributing to the attainment and maintenance of the 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards. 

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments 
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or 
other alternatives. 

Applicable Statutory Requirements: The regulation was 
originally mandated by federal law or regulation. A succinct 
statement of the source (including legal citation) and scope of 
the mandate may be found below. 

Section 110(a) of the Clean Air Act (CAA) mandates that 
each state adopt and submit to EPA a plan which provides for 
the implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of each 
primary and secondary air quality standard within each air 
quality control region in the state. The state implementation 
plan shall be adopted only after reasonable public notice is 
given and public hearings are held. The plan shall include 
provisions to accomplish, among other tasks, the following: 

1. Establish enforceable emission limitations and other 
control measures as necessary to comply with the 
provisions of the CAA, including economic incentives 
such as fees, marketable permits. and auctions of 
emissions rights; 

2. Establish schedules for compliance; 

3. Prohibit emissions which would contribute to 
nonattainment of the standards or interference with 
maintenance of the standards by any state; and 

4. Require sources of air pollution to install, maintain, 
and replace monitoring equipment as necessary and to 
report periodically on emissions-related data. 

40 CFR Part 51 sets out the general requirements for the 
preparation, adoption, and submittal of state implementation 
plans. The.se requirements mandate that any such plan shall 

include several provisions, including those summarized 
below. 

Subpart G (Control Strategy) specifies the description of 
control measures and schedules for implementation, the 
description of emissions reductions estimates sufficient to 
attain and maintain the standards, time periods for 
demonstrations of the control strategy's adequacy, an 
emissions inventory, an air quality data summary, data 
availability, special requirements for lead emissions, stack 
height provisions, and intermittent control systems. 

Subpart K (Source Surveillance) specifies procedures for 
emissions reports and recordkeeping, procedures for testing, 
inspection, enforcement, and complaints, transportation 
control measures, and procedures for continuous emissions 
monitoring. 

Subpart L (Legal Authority) specifies the requirements for 
legal authority to implement plans. 

Section 51.230 under Subpart L specifies that each state 
implementation plan must show that the slate has the legal 
authority to carry out the plan, including the authority to 
perform the following actions: 

1. Adopt emission standards and limitations and any 
other measures necessary for the attainment and 
maintenance of the national ambient air quality 
standards; 

2. Enforce applicable laws, regulations, and standards, 
and seek injunctive relief; 

3. Abate pollutant emissions on an emergency basis to 
prevent substantial endangerment to the health of 
persons; 

4. Prevent construction, modification, or operation of a 
facility, building, structure, or installation, or combination 
thereof, which directly or indirectly results or may result 
in emissions of any air pollutant at any location which will 
prevent the attainment or maintenance of a national 
standard; 

5. Obtain information necessary to determine whether 
air pollution sources are in compliance with applicable 
laws, regulations, and standards, including authority to 
require recordkeeping and to make inspections and 
conduct tests of air pollution sources; 

6. Require owners or operators of stationary sources to 
install, maintain, and use emission monitoring devices 
and to make periodic reports to the state on the nature 
and amounts of emissions from such stationary sources; 
and 

7. Make emissions data available to the public as 
reported and as correlated with any applicable emission 
standards or limitations. 

Section 51.231 under Subpart L requires the identification of 
legal authority as follows: 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 

1. The provisions of law or regulation which the state 
determines provide the authorities required under this 
section must be specifically identified, and copies of 
such laws or regulations must be submilted with the 
plan; and 

2. The plan must show that the legal authorities 
specified in this subpart are available to the state at the 
time of submission of the plan. 

Subpart N (Compliance Schedules) specifies legally 
enforceable compliance schedules, final compliance 
schedule dates, and conditions for extensions beyond one 
year. 

Part D of the Clean Air Act specifies state implementation 
plan requirements for nonaltainment areas, with Subpart 1 
covering nonaltainment areas in general and Subpart 2 
covering additional provisions for ozone nonaltainment areas. 

Section 171 defines "reasonable further progress," 
"nonattainment area," "lowest achievable emission rate," and 
"modification.~~ 

Section 172(a) authorizes EPA to classify nonaltainment 
areas for the purpose of assigning attainment dates. Section 
172(b) authorizes EPA to establish schedules for the 
submission of plans designed to achieve altainment by the 
specified dates. Section 172(c) specifies the provisions to be 
included in each attainment plan, as follows: 

1. The implementation of all reasonably available control 
measures as expeditiously as practicable and shall 
provide for the attainment of the national ambient air 
quality standards; 

2. The requirement of reasonable further progress; 

3. A comprehensive, accurate, current inventory of 
actual emissions from all sources of the relevant 
pollutants in the nonattainment area; 

4. An identification and quantification of allowable 
emissions from the construction and modification of new 
and modified major stationary sources in the 
nonattainment area; 

5. The requirement for permits for the construction and 
operations of new and modified major stationary sources 
in the nonattainment area; 

6. The inclusion of enforceable emission limitations and 
such other control measures (including economic 
incentives such as fees, marketable permits, and 
auctions of emission rights) as well as schedules for 
compliance; 

7. If applicable, the proposal of equivalent modeling, 
emission inventory, or planning procedures; and 

8. The inclusion of specific contingency measures to be 
undertaken if the nonattainment area fails to make 
reasonable further progress or to attain the national 
ambient air quality standards by the attainment date. 

Volume 13, Issue 21 

Section 172(d) requires that attainment plans be revised if 
EPA finds inadequacies. Section 172(e) authorizes the 
issuance of requirements for nonattainment areas in the 
event of a relaxation of any national ambient air quality 
standard. Such requirements shall provide for controls which 
are not less stringent than the controls applicable to these 
same areas before such relaxation. 

Under Part D, Subpart 2, § 182(a)(2)(A) requires that the 
existing regulatory program requiring reasonably available 
control technology (RACT) for stationary sources of volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) in marginal nonattainment areas 
be corrected by May 15, 1991, to meet the minimum 
requirements in existence prior to the enactment of the 1990 
amendments. RACT is the lowest emission limit that a 
particular source is capable of meeting by the application of 
control technology that is reasonably available considering 
technological and economic feasibility. EPA has published 
control technology guidelines (CTGs) for various types of 
sources, thereby defining the minimum acceptable control 
measure or RACT for a particular source type. 

Section 182(b) requires stationary sources in moderate 
nonattainment areas to comply with the requirements for 
sources in marginal nonattainment areas. The additional, 
more comprehensive control measures in § 182(b)(2)(A) 
require that each category of VOC sources employ RACT if 
the source is covered by a CTG document issued between 
enactment of the 1990 amendments and the attainment date 
for the nonattainment area. Section 182(b)(2)(B) requires 
that existing stationary sources emitting VOCs for which a 
CTG existed prior to adoption of the 1990 amendments also 
employ RACT. 

Section 182(c) requires stationary sources in serious 
nonattainment areas to comply with the requirements for 
sources in both marginal and moderate nonattainment areas. 

EPA has issued detailed guidance that sets out its 
preliminary views on the implementation of the air quality 
planning requirements applicable to nonattainment areas. 
This guidance is titled the "General Preamble for the 
Implementation of Title I of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 
1990" (or "General Preamble"). See 57 FR 13498 (Apri116, 
1992) and 57 FR 18070 (April 28, 1992). The General 
Preamble has been supplemented with further guidance on 
Title I requirements. See 57 FR 31477 (July 16, 1992) 
(announcing the availability of draft guidance for lead 
nonattainment areas and serious PM1o nonattainment 
areas); 57 FR 55621 (Nov. 25, 1992) (guidance on NOx 
RACT requirements in ozone nonattainment areas). For this 
subject, the guidance provides little more than a summary 
and reiteration of the provisions of the Act. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on July 
11, 1997, to Director, Office of Air Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240. 
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Contact: Mary E. Major, Environmental Program Manager, 
Office of Air Program Development, Department of 
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 
23240, telephone (804) 698-4423, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll
free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD 2 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-533; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:56 a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-
40-10 et seq. and 9 VAC 5-50-10 et seq. Regulations lor 
the Control and Abatement of Air Pollution (Rev. G97). 
The regulation amendments are being proposed to render the 
state taxies program consistent with the federal Clean Air Act, 
according to a determination made pursuant to the review of 
existing regulations mandated by Executive Order 15(94). 

Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the 
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of 
Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main Street, Richmond, 
Virginia, at 9 a.m. on Thursday, July 10, 1997, to discuss the 
intended action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended 
only to receive testimony, this meeting is being held to 
discuss and exchange ideas and information relative to 
regulation development. 

Ad Hoc Advisory Group: The department will form an ad hoc 
advisory group .to assist in the development of the regulation. 
If you desire to be on the group, notify the agency contact in 
writing by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, July 11, 1997, and provide 
your name, address, phone number and the organization you 
represent (if any). Notification of the composition of the ad 
hoc advisory group will be sent to all applicants. If you wish 
to be on the group, you are encouraged to attend the public 
meeting mentioned above. The primary function of the group 
is to develop recommended regulation amendments for 
department consideration through the collaborative approach 
of regulatory negotiation and consensus. 

Public Hearing Plans: After publication in the Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one 
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on 
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice. 

Need: The regulations are essential (i) to protect the health, 
safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the efficient and 
economical petiormance of an important governmental 
function. The reasoning for this conclusion is set forth below. 

Analysis reveals that the regulations are consistent with 
applicable state, statutory provisions, and judicial decisions. 
However, factors and circumstances (federal statutes, 
original intent, state air quality program and air pollution 
control methodology and technology) which justified the initial 
issuance of the regulations have changed to a degree that 
would justify a change to the basic requirements of the 
regulations, 

Rules 4-3 and 5-3 were promulgated in 1985 to protect public 
health by setting significant ambient air concentration 
guidelines for all existing facilities emitting air toxic 
substances. At the time, the Clean Air Act authorized EPA to 
promulgate health-based emission standards for hazardous 
air pollutants (HAPs). However, due to the long-term nature 
of the decision-making process for this federal program, only 
a limited number of National Emissions Standards for 
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) had been promulgated. 
The process to establish a NESHAP was lengthy, similar to 
that used to determine a National Ambient Air Quality 
Standard for a criteria pollutant such as sulfur dioxide. The 
process involved a determination of a critical level that 
triggered significant health effects, followed by a 
determination of those industry categories that contributed 
the highest emission level of the HAP under review. 
Concurrent with the slow progression of federal assessment 
of HAPs, a series of significant chemical accidents were 
occurring worldwide, including one in Virginia (kepone 
incident in Hopewell). These circumstances led the State Air 
Pollution Control Board and policy-making groups in many 
other states to develop state-specific answers to the public 
health problems of HAPs. The states learned from federal 
experience that they needed a more expeditious process to 
assess and regulate HAPs than that used at the federal level. 
Many states, including Virginia, used occupational standards 
and extrapolated them for use in the ambient air. 

By the late 1980s, the federal government realized that their 
approach to the evaluation and regulation of HAPs was not 
addressing the problem quickly enough. Instead of taking a 
health effects-based approach, the new 1990 Clean Air Act 
(the Act) addresses the problem through the initial 
establishment of control technology standards followed by a 
review to determine if the control technology standards 
sufficiently reduce public health risk. This approach 
addresses the problem quickly; all the control technology 
standards are to be established within the first 10 years 
following the signing of the Act. First, the Act establishes a 
list of 189 critical HAPs. Then, emission standards that 
establish maximum acceptable control technology (MACT) 
are developed for source categories that emit these HAPs. 
Once the MACT standards are developed, the federal 
government must assess wi1at risk to human health remains 
from sources subject to the MACT standards and must 
establish further standards for those source categories 
causing significant public health concerns. 

The Act provides a more expeditious approach to protecting 
public health and welfare with regard to HAPs. States with 
their own programs must now decide how to integrate these 
programs with the federal program. 

While the number of HAPs regulated at the federal level has 
increased under the Act, the state program is essential to 
protect the health of the citizens of the Commonwealth during 
the time that the federal program is being developed. 
Without an interim state program, there will be no assurance 
that public health will be protected. Depending on the 
pollutant, health risks even from a small exposure to a HAP 
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can be high. In addition, public concern about HAPs has 
remained high since multiple accidental releases occurred in 
the U.S. and abroad in the 1970s and early 1980s. Data 
reported for certain industries under the requirements 
established by the Emergency Planning and Community 
Right to Know Act, or Title Ill of the Superfund Amendments 
and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA Title Ill) has 
heightened public awareness and concern about public 
health and exposure to HAPs emissions in Virginia by 
alerting its citizens to the quantity of these emissions 
released in the state. The data reported under this program 
indicates that Virginia has significant air emissions of SARA 
Title Ill chemicals. In 1992, Virginia was ranked 16th in the 
nation for total releases of these chemicals; 94% of those 
releases were into the air. Virginia has made significant 
strides since the reporting under this program began in 1987. 
Virginia's air releases dropped 57% between 1987 and 1993, 
although some of these reductions are attributable to 
reporting errors in the early years of the program. By 
providing a phase-out of the state program as the federal 
program gains strength, the environmental community will be 
assured that the state program provides adequate protection 
for public health until the federal program is fully 
implemented. 

The regulations should be amended to provide that the state 
air taxies program will expire when the federal program for 
hazardous air pollutants (Title Ill of the federal Clean Air Act 
amendments of 1990) is implemented in its entirety. This 
recommendation is consistent with Recommendation 22 of 
the Governor's Commission on Government Reform to phase 
out the Virginia air taxies program as the federal air taxies 
program reaches maturity. In addition, the regulations should 
be amended to add language that explains the relationship 
between the state requirements for air taxies and the federal 
MACT requirements for hazardous air pollutants. By 
providing a phase-out of the state program as the federal 
program gains strength, the regulated community will be 
assured that the federal and state programs will not overlap. 
By providing additional language to make the federal and 
state program relationship clear, the regulated community will 
be assured of how these two different programs will work 
together. By making these changes, the environmental 
community will be assured that the state program provides 
adequate protection for public health until the federal 
program is fully implemented. There should be no increase 
or decrease in costs for either affected entities or the agency 
because the current policy of the State Air Pollution Control 
Board is to focus on the federal hazardous air pollutant list in 
its implementation of the air taxies rules. 

The regulations should also be amended to limit applicability 
to the pollutants regulated under § 112 of the federal Clean 
Air Act as amended in 1990. This recommendation is 
consistent with Recommendation 22 of the Governor's 
Commission on Government Reform to limit the pollutants 
covered by the air taxies program. There should be no 
increase or decrease in costs for either affected entities or 
the agency because the current policy of the State Air 
Pollution Control Board is to focus on the federal hazardous 
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air pollutant list in its implementation of the air taxies rules. In 
addition, the regulations should ensure that the department 
will retain the authority to review additional pollutants under 
limited circumstances, such as accidental releases or tire 
fires, and stipulate what those circumstances are. There 
should be no increase or decrease in costs for either affected 
entities or the agency because this authority currently exists 
in the regulations, although it is not specifically limited for 
special purposes. 

Alternatives: Alternatives to the proposed regulation 
amendments being considered by the department are 
discussed below. 

1. Take no action to amend the regulations. This option 
is not being selected because the current regulations do 
not explicitly make any provision for the relationship 
between the state program and the hazardous air 
pollutant program under§ 112 of the Clean Air Act. 

2. Make changes to the regulations. This option is 
being selected to allow the regulations to explicitly set 
out a relationship between the state requirements for air 
taxies and the federal requirements for hazardous air 
pollutants until the federal requirements are fully 
implemented. 

3. Repeal the regulations in the absence of any legally 
binding state or federal mandates. This option is not 
being selected because the continuance of the 
regulations will provide an interim state approach to 
provide protection of public health until the federal 
mandates are fully implemented. 

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments 
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or 
other alternatives. 

Applicable Statutory Requirements: The regulations are not 
mandated by federal or state law or regulation. The 
regulations were adopted in order to implement the policy set 
forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. However, there 
is no specific requirement for the regulations. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on July 
11, 1997, to Director, Office of Air Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA 23240. 

Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air 
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality, 
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-
4413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 
698-4021fTDD 'll 

VA R. Doc. No. R97-534; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:57 a.m. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-
80-10 et seq. Regulations lor the Control and Abatement 
of Air Pollution (Rev. J97). The purpose of the proposed 
action is to develop a new source review permit program for 
sources of hazardous air pollutants as required by§ 112(g) of 
the federal Clean Air Act. 

Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the 
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of 
Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond, 
Virginia, at 10:30 a.m. on July 23, 1997, to discuss the 
intended action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended 
only to receive testimony, this meeting is being held to 
discuss and exchange ideas and information relative to 
regulation development. 

Ad Hoc Advisory Group: The department is soliciting 
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory 
group, utilizing a standing advisory committee or consulting 
with groups or individuals registering interest in working with 
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any 
proposal. The primary function of any group, committee or 
individuals that may be utilized is to develop recommended 
regulation amendments for department consideration through 
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and 
consensus. Any comments relative to this issue may be 
submitted until 4:30 p.m., July 24, 1997, to the Director, 
Office of Air Program Development, Department of 
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 
23240. 

Public Hearing Plans: After publication in the Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one 
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on 
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice. 

Need: The contemplated regulation is essential (i) to protect 
the health, safety or welfare of citizens and (ii) for the efficient 
and economical performance of an important governmental 
function. The reasoning for this conclusion is set forth below. 

Hazardous air pollutants are known or suspected of causing 
cancer, neiVous system damage, birth defects, and other 
serious health effects. Control of major sources of these 
pollutants will reduce and prevent such serious health effects. 

Failure to develop an adequate regulation will also result in 
imposition of a federal program. Meeting the basic 
requirements of the law and its associated regulations will 
ensure that Virginia retains its rights to govern Virginia 
sources. 

Alternatives: Alternatives to the proposed regulatory action 
are being considered by the department. The department 
has tentatively determined that the first alternative is 
appropriate, as it is the least burdensome and least intrusive 
alternative that fully meets the purpose of the regulatory 

action. The alternatives being considered by the department 
are discussed below. 

1. Amend the regulations to satisfy the provisions of the 
law and associated regulations and policies. This option 
is being selected because it meets the stated purpose of 
the regulatory action: to develop a new source review 
permit program for sources of hazardous air pollutants 
as required by § 112(g) of the federal Clean Air Act. 

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required 
by the provisions of the law and associated regulations 
and policies. This option is not being selected because it 
will not ensure consistency with federal requirements. 

3. Take no action to amend the regulations. This option 
is not being selected because it will result in the 
imposition of a federal program. 

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments 
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or 
other alternatives. 

Applicable Statutory Requirements: The contemplated 
regulation amendments are mandated by federal law or 
regulation. A succinct statement of the source (including 
legal citation) and scope of the mandate may be found below. 

Under§ 112 of the Clean Air Act, EPA is required to develop 
and maintain a list of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), and to 
develop emission standards for these pollutants. 

After the effective date of a Title V operating permit program, 
§ 112(g) requires new and modified major sources to apply 
maximum achievable control technology (MACT). As 
described in §§ 112(g)(2)(A) and (B), modifying sources must 
meet the MACT for existing sources, and new sources must 
meet the MACT for new sources. If no applicable emissions 
limitations have been established, MACT must be determined 
on a case-by-case basis by states with approved Title V 
programs. Section 112(g)(1)(A) also allows sources to avoid 
requirements for modifications through the substitution of 
offsets; § 112(g)(1 )(B) requires EPA to publish guidance that 
identifies the relative hazard to human health resulting from 
HAP emissions in order to facilitate any offset. 

National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for 
Source Categories are found in 40 CFR Part 63. Thus far, 
final MACT standards have been issued for over 30 source 
types. The requirements of§ 112 are also implemented in 40 
CFR 63.40 through 63.44, Requirements for control 
technology. This final rule was published in 61 FR 68384 
(December 27, 1996). It establishes requirements and 
procedures for owners or operators to follow to comply with 
§ 112(g), as well as guidance for permitting authorities in 
implementing§ 112(g). 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., July 24, 
1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, Virginia 23240. 
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Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of 
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-
5482, or (804) 698-4021fTDD lir 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-556; Filed June 4, 1997, 3:52p.m. 

BOARD FOR ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS AND LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECTS 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board for Architects, Professional 
Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape Architects 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 
10-20-10 et seq. Board for Architects, Professional 
Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape Architects 
Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to (i) amend and clarify the requirements to sit for 
the engineering examinations; (ii) amend and clarify the 
requirements to sit for the land surveying examinations; (iii) 
clarify that the NCARB lOP is required for all architectural 
examination candidates; and (iv) make other clarifications 
and amendments. Other changes to the regulation which 
may be necessary will be considered. The agency intends to 
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after 
publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-404 and 54.1-411 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until July 11, 1997. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8514, 
FAX (804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753fTDD lir 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-527; Filed May 16, 1997, 2:09p.m. 

BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board for Contractors intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 50-22-10 et 
seq. Board for Contractors Regulations. The purpose of 
the proposed action is to comply with Executive Order 15(94) 
and conduct a regular reevaluation to determine if current 
regulations should be continued in existing form, amended, 
or terminated in order to regulate contractors in the least 
restrictive manner. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-201 and 54.1-1102 of the Code 
of Virginia. 
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Public comments may be submitted until July 23, 1997. 

Contact: Eric L. Olson, Assistant Administrator, Board for 
Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, 
telephone (804) 367-2785 or FAX (804) 367-2474. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-539; Filed May 23, 1997, 12:10 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
12 VAC 30-50-10 e! seq. Amount, Duration and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care Services; 12 VAC 30-60-10 et 
seq. Standards Established and Methods Used to Assure 
Quality of Care; and 12 VAC 30-80-10 et seq. Methods 
and Standards for Establishing Payment Rates-Other 
Types of Care. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
establish Medicaid coverage policies for licensed clinical 
nurse specialists, making them eligible for direct payment for 
the provision of services that they are licensed to provide. 
The agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulations after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until July 23, 1997. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-538; Filed May 21, 1997, 3:04p.m. 

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 24 VAC 22-30-10 
et seq. Motor Vehicle Dealer Advertising Practices and 
Enforcement Regulations. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to make amendments that are essentially technical 
in nature, primarily to clarify the overall scope and 
applicability of the regulation. The action also provides an 
opportunity for the public and those regulated to submit their 
suggestions as to the scope and applicability of the 
regulations. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 46.1-1506 and 46.2-1582 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until July 11, 1997. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Contact: Bruce Gould, Executive Director, Motor Vehicle 
Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, Richmond, VA 
23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX (804) 367-1053. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97·526; Filed May 20, 1997, 11:53 a.m. 

BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAl SOil SCIENTISTS 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board for Professional Soil 
Scientists intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
18 VAC 145-20-10 et seq. Board for Professional Soil 
Scientists Regulations. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to comply with Executive Order 15(94) by 
conducting a regular reevaluation to determine if current 
regulations should be continued in existing form, amended or 
terminated in order to regulate professional soil scientists in 
the least restrictive manner. The agency intends to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-201 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until August 11, 1997. 

Contact: Geralde W. Morgan, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-2785, FAX (804) 367-2474, or (804) 367-
9753!TDD ~ 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-580; Filed June 18, 1997, 11:54 a.m. 

SOil AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Soil and Water Conservation Board 
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 4 VAC 
50-60-10 et seq. Watershed Improvement District 
Referenda Regulations. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to develop regulations which will specify 
arrangement for the conduct of referenda associated with the 
formation and operation of a watershed improvement district 
(WID). 

Need: The proposed regulation is needed to make an 
electoral process efficient, complete, and consistent. 
Promulgation should make it possible to carry out existing 
law for the establishment of a watershed improvement 
district (WID). Unfortunately, the completion of the 
regulations may automatically make other required resources 
and expertise unavailable from the State Board of Elections, 
local boards of elections, and registrars. A WID is a means 
for local cittzens to organize themselves into a self-governing 
unit capable of accepting moneys and financing needed 
environmental structures. This enables community 

determination of needs, which may serve to prevent state or 
federal imposition of natural resource requirements. 

This is not a new intent of state law. The change merely 
designates different responsibility for setting referenda 
procedures. Formerly the responsible entity was the local 
Soil and Water Conservation District; now it is the Virginia 
Soil and Water Conservation Board, which already is 
accountable for land and water management and oversight of 
Virginia's 46 soil and water conservation districts. 

Substance and Purpose: The referendum is the means by 
which landowners in a particularly defined area can vote to 
determine if a watershed improvement district should be 
created, and to determine if taxes and service charges 
should be levied to support the financial commitments of that 
WID to make improvements. Through these regulations, 
citizens will have an ability to address unique natural 
resource issues in conjunction with their locally elected soil 
and water conservation district (SWCD). 

State law authorizes establishment of a WID within a soil and 
water conservation district or districts. A referendum that 
must pass both among the resident landowners and among 
all the qualified voters has been the mechanism for 
determining the WID's existence. The passage limit on the 
landowner portion of the referendum must be by two-thirds in 
favor who also must own two-thirds of the land. Passage of 
the referendum portion by all qualified voters is by simple 
majority. 

Recodification of the election laws several years ago 
inadvertently affected the WID formation process by not 
addressing the WID references to the election laws. In 
response, the 1995 General Assembly mandated that the 
referenda authorized under the WID law be governed by 
regulations developed by the Virginia Soil and Water 
Conservation Board. This will ensure that SWCD's across 
the state employ a consistent process, rather than each 
SWCD individually having to establish procedures for 
elections. 

Estimated Impact: The regulations enable citizens to form a 
special assessment district, allowing the natural resource 
needs of a particular locale to be addressed and treated 
according to the wishes of the residents. Additional taxes 
and charges may be approved by referenda and collected to 
finance needed functions and structures within the district. A 
WID may incur indebtedness, borrow funds and issue bonds, 
subject to voter approval and landowner approval by 
referenda. The economic impact of this regulatory proposal 
will depend on the needs of each area, and only if the 
qualified voters and the landowners themselves wish for it to 
occur. 

The regulations will name persons to conduct a referendum 
and describe associated administrative systems. The 
placement of perfunctory duties will be determined through 
expert advice and suggestions received during the public 
processes of the Administrative Process Act and the board's 
Regulatory Public Participation Procedures. While many 
details cannot be predicted at this preliminary stage, the least 
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burdensome option will be selected so as to minimize the 
procedural steps associated with a referendum. The 
Department of Conservation and Recreation and the Virginia 
Soil and Water Conservation Board are very mindful of the 
limitation of resources and do not want to afflict themselves, 
soil and water conservation districts or citizens with minutia 
and technicalities that go beyond the minimum legal and 
effective requirements for a secure election. 

Alternatives: The agency is not aware of any less 
burdensome or less intrusive alternatives for achieving the 
intent of the statute, aside from promulgating a set of uniform 
regulations for use throughout the Commonwealth. These 
regulations are not intended to be burdensome, nor intrusive, 
but, rather to promote essential American freedoms, including 
that of voting, expressing individual views, and helping to 
shape the character of one's local community. Electoral 
processes are a necessary function of government. Taxation 
is also an essential function of government. In this case, 
these functions are placed at the local level closest to the 
people. All alternatives considered are outside the scope of 
the regulatory process and would require legislative action. 

Alternatives considered involve: 

1. Rewrite of the Watershed Improvement District Act to 
require the joint responsibility of the State Board of 
Elections, local boards of elections, and local registrars; 
the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, the 
Director of the Department of Conservation and 
Recreation, and the local soil and conservation districts. 
Current law fractures these resources and appears to 
make the actual functioning of referenda unworkable due 
to the absence of one or more of the above required 
parties to carry out the process. Currently either the 
expertise and support of the State Board of Elections is 
missing or the specific methodology required by§§ 10.1-
617, 10.1-625, 10.1-628, and 10.1-634 of the Code of 
Virginia to hold referenda is missing. This alternative 
should be explored, but is beyond the current 
requirement to produce a set of regulations. Such an 
alternative would require major statutory changes and is 
outside of this regulatory process. 

2. Amendments to the basic law to ensure the continued 
involvement of the State Board of Elections, local boards 
of elections, and local registrars. Under current law, the 
responsibilities of the State Board of Elections for such 
WID referenda will end with the effective date of the 
proposed regulations. The Department of Conservation 
and Recreation cannot understand how the referenda 
process would function without these resources. The 
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board and the 
department would have to duplicate the processes and 
resources of the state and local boards of elections and 
local registrars. Such an alternative would require major 
statutory and budget changes and is outside of this 
regulatory process. 

3. Amendment of the existing law to require the 46 local 
soil and water conservation districts individually to 
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promulgate regulations. First, they probably would be 
required to promulgate individual sets of public 
participation procedures. Second, they would be 
required to promulgate individual sets of Watershed 
Improvement District Referenda Regulations. Thus there 
would be an additional 92 sets of regulations in t,1e 
Commonwealth, which would surely differ and caus0 
confusion to the public, particularly when WID proposals 
overlap jurisdictional boundaries. Further, this scenario 
would require districts to duplicate, on an individual 
district basis, the processes and resources of the state 
and local boards of elections and local registrars. Such 
an alternative would require major statutory changes and 
is outside of this regulatory process. 

4. Amendment of the existing law to centralize the local 
soil and water conservation districts' authority under § 
10.1-617 of the Code of Virginia to develop individual 
and separate regulations to conduct a public hearing as 
permitted by§ 10.1-616 of the Code of Virginia under the 
authority of the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation 
Board. Current wording is permissive, not mandatory, 
for the local soil and water conservation districts to 
develop such regulations. If centralized, the Virginia Soil 
and Water Conservation Board could be directed to 
incorporate such requirements into these Watershed 
Improvement District Referenda Regulations to provide 
one uniform set of requirements statewide to cover this 
entire process. Such an alternative would require major 
statutory changes and is outside of this regulatory 
process. 

5. Amendment to simply repeal the local soil and water 
conservation districts' authority under § 10.1-617 of the 
Code of Virginia to develop individual and separate 
regulations to conduct a public hearing as permitted by§ 
10.1-616 of the Code of Virginia. If repealed, the local 
soil and water conser:vation districts would rely upon the 
Virginia Freedom of Information Act and any other 
pertinent laws to conduct the public meeting. Such an 
alternative would require major statutory changes and is 
outside of this regulatory process. 

Ad hoc Committee: The director intends to form an ad hoc 
committee to assist the board and department in gathering 
data and issues and in developing draft, proposed 
regulations. Meetings of the ad hoc committee will be public 
and published in The Virginia Register of Regulations. 

The department requests comments on the costs and 
benefits of the stated alternatives or other alternatives. 

The director intends to hold at least one public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after it is formally adopted by the board 
as a proposed regulation and it is published in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. 

To be considered, written comments should be directed to 
Mr. Leon E. App at the address below and must be received 
by 4 p.m. on Tuesday, July 29, 1997. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Applicable Laws and Regulations: Chapter 6 (§ 10.1-614 et 
seq.) of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, especially §§ 10.1-
634.1,10.1-617, 10.1-624,10.1-628 and 10.1-634. 

Chapters 1.1:1 (§ 9-6.14:4.1 et seq.) and 1.2 (§ 9-6.15 et 
seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia. 

The Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board's Regulatory 
Public Participation Procedures found at 4 VAC 50-10-10 et 
seq. and formerly VR 625-00-00:1 apply. 

Governor Allen's Executive Order 13 (94), Review of 
Regulations Proposed by State Agencies. 

Note: It must be assumed at this time that the federal voting 
rights laws apply to this action. Advice from the Attorney 
General's Office is to complete the Virginia regulatory actions 
and then submit the final regulation product to the Attorney 
General who will forward it to the U. S. Department of Justice 
for their review and determination of coverage. 

Public Hearing Plans~ On behalf of the board, the 
department seeks oral and written comments from interested 
persons on the intended regulatory action and on the costs 
and benefits of any alternative actions. In particular, the 
department requests comments on how the board may best 
develop these regulations to account for the total referenda 
process without assistance or resources from the State Board 
of Elections, local boards of elections and local registrars. 

Additional Information: For' additional information, review or 
copies of material or applicable laws and regulations, contact 
Mr. App at the address below. 

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-634.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4 p.m. on July 29, 
1997. 

Contact: Leon E. App, Conservation and Development 
Programs Supervisor, Department of Conservation and 
Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-4570, FAX (804) 786-6141, or 
(804) 786-2121/TDD "lil' 

VA.R Doc. No. R97~396; Filed April 9, 1997, 11:32 a.m. 

STATE WATER CONTROl BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-430-10 
et seq. Roanoke River Basin Water Quality Management 
Plan. The purpose of the proposed action is to amend the 
regulation to change the wasteload allocation for selected 
VPDES permitted discharges. The amendment increases the 
waste load allocations in the WQMP lor the Burlington 
Industries : Clarksville discharge and the Town of Boydton 
Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) discharge based 
on the results of mathematical modeling of water quality in 
the receiving water bodies. The amendment also specifies 

an individual wasteload allocation for the Town of Clarksville 
Municipal STP, because the town's waste load allocation is 
currently combined with the Burlington Industries -Clarksville 
wasteload allocation. The specific recommended changes to 
the wasteload allocations for the affected discharges are as 
follows: 

1. For WQMA VII - Clarksville-Chase City-Boydton, in 
Table 2 - Wasteload Allocations for Significant 
Discharges for Selected Alternative, change 303(e) 
Wasteload Allocation (BOD5) for Clarksville STP, 
Burlington Ind. - Clarksville from 786.00 lbs/day to 1,924 
lbs/day (872.5 kg/d). Define discharge-specific 
allocations as follows: 

Clarksville STP 

Burlington Ind.- Clarksville 

131 lbs/day (59.5 kg/day) 
BOD5 

1,793 lbs/day 
(813 kg/day) BOD5 

2. Change 303(e) Wasteload Allocation for Boydton as 
presented in Table 3 - Wasteload Allocations for 
Dischargers with Tiered Permits, as follows: 

Existing: 

Months Flow 
(mgd) 

Effluent 
D.O. 

cBOD5 
(lbslday) 

BOD5 

(mg/1) 
Ammonia 
(mg/1) 

Jan.~ 0.145 6.5 36.30 30.0 1.0 
Apr. 

May- 0.145 6.5 18.10 15.0 1.0 
June 

July-Oct. 0.145 6.5 6.00 5.0 1.0 

Nov.H 0.145 6.5 18.10 15.0 1.0 
Dec. 

Proposed: 

Months Flow Effluent cBODs cBODs TKN TKN 
(mgd) D.O. (lbslday) (mg/1) (lbsl (mg/1) 

(mg/1) day) 

May- 0.360 5.0 39.1 13.0 9.1 3.0 
Nov. 

Dec.- 0.360 5.0 75.1 25.0 
Apr. 

Description of the Intent of the Regulatory Action 

The intent of the regulatory action is to allow increased waste 
loads for two discharges currently permitted under the 
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES). 
The discharges have requested revised waste load 
allocations in their VPDES permits to allow for expanded 
flows. The two VPDES permitted discharges are Burlington 
Industries, Clarksville Finishing Plant (VPDES No. 
VA0001651), which discharges to John H. Kerr Reservoir, 
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and the Town of Boydton Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant 
(VPDES No. VA0020168), which discharges to Coleman 
Creek. 

Water quality management plans identify water quality 
problems, consider alternative solutions, and recommend 
pollution control measures needed to attain or maintain water 
quality standards. The existing Roanoke River Basin WQMP 
states, "As more data becomes available, alternative 
methods of analysis can be considered, and in future updates 
of this plan, the appropriate action item(s) can be amended to 
refiect the use of these other equations and methods of 
analysis." This amendment addresses the results of two 
such analyses. The affected water body segments are John 
H. Kerr Rese!Voir in the vicinity of the Town of Clarksville, 
and Coleman Creek. 

John H. Kerr Reservoir segment: This segment was originally 
modeled in 1976 using the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 
Flat Water Equation. A new mathematical water quality 
model (Lung, et al, January 1994), constructed with field
collected water quality data and the computer code published 
by the US Environmental Protection Agency as EUTR05, 
predicts that the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) loading 
rate requested by Burlington Industries, combined with the 
existing permitted BOD loading rate for the Town of 
Clarksville, will have minimal impact on the dissolved oxygen 
balance of the waters of Kerr Reservoir. 

Coleman Creek segment: This segment was originally 
modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water Equation. In 1978, 
a Streeter~Phelps mathematical model characteristic of 
Coleman Creek was developed by conducting three intensive 
stream surveys (State Water Control Board, January 1978). 
The results of this mathematical model were adopted into the 
Roanoke River WQMP on December 6, 1982. In 1995, the 
Town of Boydton requested an increase in discharge from 
0.145 mgd to 0.360 mgd. Based on this request, the 1978 
Streeter-Phelps mathematical model was revised to reflect 
the requested discharge increase (Department of 
Environmental Quality, March 1995). Based on the revised 
model, wasteload allocations were developed for the 0.360 
mgd discharge which are predicted by the model to maintain 
the dissolved oxygen water quality standard in Coleman 
Creek. 

Statement of Need for Regulatory Action 

Both discharges are in Mecklenburg County in Water Quality 
Management Area VII as defined in the Roanoke River 
WQMP, and are currently limited by waste load allocations in 
the WOMP. The Roanoke River Basin Water Quality 
Management Plan was originally adopted by the State Water 
Control Board December 9, 1976, and most recently 
amended February 12, 1992. The Burlington Industries -
Clarksville waste load allocation in the WQMP is combined 
with the waste load allocation for the Town of Clarksville 
Municipal STP (VPDES No. VA0020168). Regulatory action, 
in the form of an amendment to the existing Roanoke River 
WQMP, is necessary because the State Water Control Law 
requires that VPOES permits be consistent with approved 
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water quality management plans. Any time the allowable 
discharge in a VPDES permit which is limited by a waste load 
allocation in a WQMP is changed, the WQMP must be 
amended to reflect the new waste load aliocation. 

Description of Alternatives 

The following two alternatives were considered in 
development of the proposed amendment to the Roanoke 
River Basin Water Quality Management Plan. 

i. Deregulate the existing Roanoke River Basin WQMP. 

This alternative is not recommended at this time for 
these discharges. In the Executive Order 15 (94) 
review of the Water Quality Management Plan 
regulations, the Department of Environmental Quality 
(DEQ) proposed the repeal of 17 existing water quality 
management plans and replacement of the plans with 
one nonregulatory statewide plan. This proposal 
included the Roanoke River Basin WQMP. Deregulation 
and replacement of the current regulatory WQMP would 
eliminate the need for this proposed WQMP amendment. 
However, deregulation of the WQMP will not be 
completed in time to enable the affected discharges to 
increase loadings and remain in compliance with their 
VPDES permits. 

2. Maintain existing waste load allocations (No Action 
Alternative). 

This alternative is not recommended. Receiving water 
quality modeling, based on data collected after adoption 
of the existing WQMP, predicts that the proposed 
Burlington Industries waste load allocation will have 
minimal impact on the receiving water body and that the 
Town of Boydton waste load allocations are adequate to 
maintain water quality in the affected receiving stream. It 
is clear that the intent of the WQMP is to incorporate the 
results of analyses based on data made available after 
the adoption of the original WQMP. Additionally, 
because VPDES permitted discharges are required to be 
in conformance with WQMPs, unless the WQMP waste 
load allocations are changed, increased loadings 
requested by the permittees will not be permitted. 

Request for Comments on the Intended Regulatory Action 

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments 
on this intended amendment to the Roanoke River Basin 
Water Quality Management Plan, including any other 
alternatives. Comments may be submitted to Mr. Jon van 
Soestbergen at the following address: 

Jon van Soestbergen, P.E. 
Water Division, Piedmont Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4949-A Cox Road 
Glen Allen, VA 23060 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Request for Comments on the Costs and Benefits of the 
Alternatives 

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments 
on the costs and benefits of the stated alternatives or any 
other alternatives provided. Comments may be submitted to 
Mr. Jon van Soestbergen. 

Statement of Intent to Hold Public Hearing 

The Department of Environmental Quality intends to hold a 
public meeting on this proposed amendment after it is 
published ir• the Virginia Register of Regulations to receive 
views and comments and to answer questions of the public. 

Statement l,viting Comment on Use of Participatory 
Approach 

The Depa tment of Environmental Quality invites comments 
on wheth··" the participatory approach should be used in the 
development of the proposed amendment. Comments may 
be submitted to Mr. Jon van Soestbergen. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.1S(13) of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until July 1S, 1997. 

Contact: Jon van Soestbergen, P .E., Environmental 
Engineer Senior, Department of Environmental Quality, 
Piedmont Regional Office, 4949-A Cox Rd., Glen Allen, VA 
23060, telephone (804) S27-5043 or FAX (804) S27-S106. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-536: Filed May 21, 1997, 10:58 a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board intends 
to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-440-10 
et seq. Upper Roanoke Subarea Water Quality 
Management Plan. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
amend the regulation to change the waste load allocations for 
two segments of the Roanoke River. The State Water 
Control Board adopted the plan December 9, 1991. The plan 
became effective February 12, 1992. Water quality 
management plans identify water quality problems; consider 
alternative solutions and recommend pollution control 
measures needed to attain or maintain water quality 
standards. The proposed amendment addresses changed 
conditions in two segments of the Roanoke (Staunton) River. 
The first is in Campbell County in the Altavista area. New 
modeling data show an increased total wasteload 
assimilative capacity in the Altavista segment greater than 
that previously identified in the plan. The second is in 
Roanoke, VA in the Roanoke Valley area. Current biological 
oxygen demand (BOD) data indicate sustainable treatment 
capacities in the Roanoke Valley segment. The ~ 
Roanoke River Subarea Water QUality Management Plan 
(WQMP) states that ". as more data become available, 
alternative methods of analysis should be considered and 
applied ... ". Two dischargers have requested revised 
wasteload allocations in their Virginia Pollution Discharge 

Elimination System (VPDES) permits to allow for expanded 
discharge flows. 

Description of the Intent of the Regulatory Action 

The following segments of the Roanoke (Staunton) River are 
proposed to be amended: 

Altavista segment: The proposed amendment will maintain 
the existing wasteload assimilative capacity at secondary 
treatment levels in a 1 0-mile segment of the Roanoke 
(Staunton) River in Altavista. The segment was originally 
modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water Equation. The 
new sophisticated mathematical STREAM Model (Lung, 
1987; US EPA 1992) for this segment o! the Roanoke 
(Staunton) River predicts secondary treatment levels with 
Antidegradation applied will maintain existing water quality. 
Amending the plan to reflect the use of a more sophisticated 
mathematical model complies with the mandates established 
in federal and state law and the Upper Roanoke River 
Subarea Water Quality Management Plan. One discharge 
permitted under the VPDES is affected by the proposed 
WQMP amendment for this segment. That discharge is the 
Town of Altavista Sewage Treatment Plant (VPDES No. 
VA0020451). The sewage treatment plant expansion is 
complete with discharge at the existing facility. 

Roanoke Valley segment: One discharge permitted under 
the VPDES is affected by the proposed WQMP amendment 
for this segment. That discharge is the tertiary Roanoke City 
Regional Sewage Treatment Plant (VPDES No. VA0025020). 
The plant reached hydraulic capacity in 1985. The plant 
maintains a high degree of treatment for five day biological 
oxygen demand (BODs ), 5 mg/1 of which is appmximately 
normal stream background level. Planned expansion of the 
sewage treatment plant to 62.0 million gallons per day (mgd) 
will maintain this high degree of treatment. The current 
Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management 
Plan established a BODs wasteload allocation (WLA) of 
757.40 kilograms per day (kg/d) to the facility with a total 
maximum daily load (TMDL) of 927.72 kg/d. The segment 
was originally modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water 
Equation. 

Greater BODs loadings are a result of this expanded design 
flow. The amendment will recognize this higher BODs 
loading by increasing the WLA to 1173 kg/d and establish the 
TMDL at 13S2 kg/d. The plant can operate at the design flow 
of 62.0 mgd and maintain existing water qual1ty because of 
the effluent's low oxygen demand rate compared to the 
instream or background BODs. 

A monitoring program designed to signal any water quality 
degradation is a requirement of this amendment to ensure 
that water quality standards are maintained. The monitoring 
program to be conducted by the permittee should be 
designed to monitor the Roanoke River especially during 
critical conditions. Collected data should also support a more 
sophisticated stream model to address variables not 
addressed in the TVA Flat Water Equation. 
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Need for Regulatory Action 

The Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality 
Management Plan is an existing regulation. The Town of 
Altavista and the City of Roanoke have requested changes to 
the wasteload allocations in their respective Virginia Pollution 
Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) permits. The 
changes will enable the facilities to accept higher influent 
waste water flows. The proposed amendment reflects the use 
of a new more sophisticated mathematical model with 
antidegradation applied for a 10-mile segment that includes 
the Town of Altavista Sewage Treatment Plant. The model 
indicates secondary treatment levels for the entire 1 0-mile 
segment of the Roanoke (Staunton) River will maintain 
existing water quality. The high degree of treatment provided 
by the Roanoke City Regional Sewage Treatment Plant and 
analysis of effluent Long Term BOD indicates that BOD 
wasteloads could increase and have minimal impact on 
dissolved oxygen in the Roanoke River. 

Amending the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality 
Management Plan increasing BODs wasteloads for both 
areas will protect existing water quality, ensure beneficial 
uses of the Roanoke (Staunton) River and sustain the 
economic well-being of the communities through which it 
flows. Treating the waste water will contribute to the 
protection of the health and safety of the citizens of both of 
these communities and the Commonwealth. 

Alternatives Available to Meet the Need 

Recommended Alternative 1: 

Altavista segment: 

Amend the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality 
Management Plan, specifically VR 680-16-02.1, to refiect the 
use of the more sophisticated mathematical STREAM Model 
(Lung, 1987; US EPA 1992) for the Roanoke (Staunton) 
River segment from approximately the US Bus. 29 Bridge 10 
miles downstream, river mile 129.SS to 119.SS. Retain the 
segment's Plan classification as Effluent Limiting with 
Antidegradation applied for dissolved oxygen requiring 
secondary treatment levels for dischargers to this segment. 

Roanoke Valley segment: 

Amend the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality 
Management Plan to reflect a WLA of 1173 kg/d and TMDL 
of 13S2 kg/d BODs for the existing segment and require the 
development of a monitoring program to ensure maintenance 
of water quality. Retain the Plan classification of the existing 
segment as Water Quality Limited requiring greater than 
secondary treatment levels for dischargers to the segment. 

Other Alternatives 

Alternative II: 

Deregulate all water quality management plans for the entire 
state. 

Reason Alternative II was not chosen: Executive Order 15 
(94) required the review of Water Quality Management Plan 
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(WQMP) regulations. The Department of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) proposed the repeal of 17 existing water 
quality management plans and replacement of the plans with 
one non-regulatory statewide plan. This proposal included 
the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality 
Management Plan. The process for deregulating all water 
quality management plans for the entire state has begun but 
can not be completed prior to the issuance of permits in 
either the Altavista or Roanoke Valley segments. Permits 
can not be issued that are not consistent with water quality 
management plans (9 VAC 2S-31-SO C7). Deregulation has 
been delayed beyond the time frame for issuance of permits 
in the segment. 

Alternative Ill: 

Construct separate sewage treatment facilities. 

Reason Alternative Ill was not chosen: Construction of new 
facilities on other streams in either the Altavista or Roanoke 
Valley areas is not consistent with water quality management 
plans requiring regional approaches to solve environmental 
problems. Construction of new facilities would also result in 
abandonment of some existing community infrastructure 
investment. In addition, new facilities in the Roanoke Valley 
would have to meet greater than secondary treatment levels. 
Most streams in the Valley are designated by the ~ 
Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management Plan as 
Water Quality Limited. 

Request for Comments on the Intended Regulatory Action 

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments 
on this intended amendment to the Upper Roanoke River 
Subarea Water Quality Management Plan including any other 
alternatives. Comments may be submitted to Dr. Michael J. 
Scanlan at the following address: 

Dr. Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D. 
West Central Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
3019 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, VA 24019 

Request for Comments on the Costs and Benefits of the 
Alternatives 

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments 
on costs and benefits of the stated alternatives or any other 
alternatives provided. Comments may be submitted to Dr. 
Michael J. Scanlan. 

Intent to Hold Public Meetings on the Proposed Regulatory 
Action 

The Department of Environmental Quality intends to hold a 
public meeting on the proposed amendment after it is 
published in the Virginia Register of Regulations. The intent 
of the public meeting is to explain the proposed amendment, 
answer questions of the public and to allow public comment 
on the proposed amendment. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Statement Inviting Comment on Use of Participatory 
Approach 

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments 
on whether the participatory approach should be used in the 
development of the proposed amendment Comments may 
be submitled to Dr. Michael J. Scanlan. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(13) of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitled until July 15, 1997. 

Contact: Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D., Environmental 
Manager, Field, Department of Environmental Quality, West 
Central Regional Office, 3019 Peters Creek Rd., Roanoke, 
VA 24019, telephone (540) 562-6723 or FAX (540) 562-6729. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-535; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:58 a.m. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS REGARDING STATE AGENCY REGULATIONS 

Effective July 1, 1995, publication of notices of public comment periods in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the state capital is no longer required by the Administrative Process Act (§ 
9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). Chapter 717 of the 1995 Acts of Assembly eliminated 
the newspaper publication requirement from the Administrative Process Act. In The Virginia 
Register of Regulations, the Registrar of Regulations has developed this section entitled "Public 
Comment Periods - Proposed Regulations" to give notice of public comment periods and public 
hearings to be held on proposed regulations. The notice will be published once at the same 
time the proposed regulation is published in the Proposed Regulations section of the Virginia 
Register. The notice will continue to be carried in the Calendar of Events section of the Virginia 
Register until the public comment period and public hearing date have passed. 

Notice is given in compliance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the following public hearings and public comment 
periods regarding proposed state agency regulations are set to afford the public an opportunity to express their views. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

Reproposed Regulation 

July 14, 1997 - 7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Lake Taylor High School, 1384 Kempsville Road, Norfolk, 
Virginia. 

July 14, 1997-7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Lloyd C. Bird High School, 10301 Courthouse Road, 
Chestertield, Virginia. 

July 14, 1997 -7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Cave Spring High School, 3712 Chaparral Drive, S.W., 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

July 14, 1997- 7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Herndon High School, 700 Bennett Street, Herndon, Virginia. 

August 7, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Education 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-131-10 
et seq. Regulations Establishing Standards for 
Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia. The Standards 
of Quality (SOQ) require the Board of Educaf1on to 
approve criteria for determining and recognizing 
educational performance in the Commonwealth's public 
school divisions and schools and that such criteria 
become an integral part of the accreditation process. 
The board held a series of statewide public hearings on 
the standards in August 1996. In their comments during 
the hearings, the public and local school officials voiced 
agreement with the premise that schools should be 
accredited based on the results of their performance 
against rigorous standards. Therefore, this revision of 
the standards reflects the board's desire for improved 
academic achievement and is more performance-based, 
instead of the traditional input standards. 
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The proposed standards initially received by the board at 
its meeting on February 25, 1997, and released lor 
public comment are a dramatic change from the current 
standards. Currently, the standards consists primarily of 
input measures that state what schools must provide for 
students and aspirational language that are, in large 
part, unmeasurable. The proposed standards reflect the 
emphasis schools will be required to place on student 
academic performance on the Standards of Learning 
(SOL or SOLs). The requirements for placing emphasis 
on the SOLs and the use of SOL assessments for 
evaluating the effectiveness of schools are embedded 
throughout the proposed regulations. The proposed 
standards, as published in the March 17, 1997, edition of 
the Virginia Register, had significantly different language 
than the current standards which were adopted in 1992. 

At a special meeting held on June 11, 1997, the board 
presented a revised proposal and announced its intent to 
repropose the standards. While much of the proposal 
published on March 17 was retained, significant changes 
were made based on public comment and the board's 
continued desire to adopt standards that will improve 
school performance and provide measurable objectives 
for student performance. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16, 22.1-19, and 22.1-253.13:3 
of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Charles W. Finley, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Education, P.O. Box 2120, Richmond, VA 23218-2120, 
telephone (804) 225-2747 or toll-free 1-800-292-3820. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE 
BOARD OF) 

July 14, 1997-10 a.m.- Public Hearing 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, 7th 
Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

September 5, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Social 
Services intends to amend regulations entitled: 22 VAC 
40-680-10 et seq. Virginia Energy Assistance 
Program. The proposed amendments contain several 
clarifications, add the phrase "energy burden" to the list 
of factors used in determining the benefit amount for fuel 
assistance, add the purchase of primary fuel to the crisis 
assistance component, and delete the requirement of 
meeting 1 00% energy burden for weatherization 
assistance. 

Statutory Authority:§ 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Charlene H. Chapman, Program Manager, Energy 
and Emergency Assistance, Department of Social Services, 
730 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219-1849, telephone 
(804) 692-1751 or FAX (804) 692-1709. 
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PROPOSED REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Proposed Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates proposed new text. 

Language which has been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

Reproposed Regulations 

Title of Regulation: 8 VAC 20-131-10 et seq. Regulations 
Establishing Standards for Accrediting Public Schools in 
Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16, 22.1-19 and 22.1-253.13:3 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Dates: 
July 14, 1997 - 7 p.m. (Norfolk, Chesterfield, 
Roanoke, and Herndon) 

Public comments may be submitted until August 7, 1997. 
(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: Section 22.1-19 of the Code of Virginia requires that 
the board provide for the accreditation of public elementary, 
middle, and high schools in accordance with standards 
prescribed by it. Further,§ 22.1-253.13:3 F of the Code of 
Virginia, Standards of Quality for Public Schools in Vkgin'1a 
(SOQ), requires that local school boards maintain schools 
which meet the standards of accreditation prescribed by the 
Board of Education. These regulations form the basis for the 
day-to-day operation of the educational program in each 
public school in Virginia. 

Purpose: The purpose of these regulations is to define the 
requirements for accrediting public schools in Virginia. The 
regulations are beneficial to the health, welfare and safety of 
citizens of the Commonwealth in that they set minimum 
standards for schools to prepare children to become self
sufficient and well-informed citizens. 

Substance: These regulations form the basis for the day-to
day operation of the educational program in each public 
school in Virginia. The regulations contain provisions to 
govern philosophy, goals and objectives; academic 
ach.levement; instructional programs; school and community 
communications; facilities and student safety and 
instructional support services; school and instructional 
leadership; and procedures for accreditation. The regulations 
have been revised to help schools focus attention and place 
emphasis on student academic performance as opposed to a 
series of inputs or process-oriented standards as are found in 
the current regulations. In addition, the regulations provide 
greater local flexibility in administrative and support services 
staffing at the elementary, middle and secondary levels. 

Substantive changes to the proposed regulations published 
in the March 17th edition of the Virginia Register are as 
follows: 
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8 VAC 20-131-20 - Philosophy, goals and objectivec>. 
Requirements for the biennial review of the school's 
performance towards meeting established goals have been 
expanded and a requirement that the results of the review be 
reported to the public has been added. This report is in 
addition to the School Performance Report Card required by 
8 VAC 20-131-270. 

8 VAC 20-131-30 - Student achievement expectations. 
Schools are required to use student performance on the SOL 
tests as a part of the criteria for promoting or retaining 
students. The use of the test scores was optional in the first 
proposal of the standards. 

All students who take high school courses for which SOL 
tests are available, must take the tests. They are not 
required, necessarily, to pass all of the tests-just those for 
which they want or need verified course credit for graduation. 

8 VAG 20-131-50- Requirements for graduation. Language 
has been added as follow: "These shall be the onty 
requirements for a diploma." 

The requirements for both the standard diploma and the 
advanced studies diploma have changed in the following 
ways: 
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1. The requirement that students complete specified 
numbers of end-of-course SOL tests as a stand-alone 
requirement has been eliminated. Students now must 
earn verified units of credit (verified credits are earned 
when the student has passed a course and the related 
SOL test). Students have options as to which courses 
they want to pursue verified credit for graduation. The 
number or required tests (verified credit) has been 
reduced. 

2. The requirements for diplomas will be phased in. See 
changes to 8 VAG 20-131-340. 

3. The requirements for diplomas have been made more 
flexible in that students will have options as to which 
courses they take to satisfy the requirements in the four 
core academic areas of mathematics, science, and 
history/social science. 

4. The number of credits required for the standard 
diploma have been reduced to 22 (from 23 in the original 
proposal) by eliminating one of the credits in the area of 
history and social science. This also provides additional 
flexibility to students who want additional vocational or 
fine arts courses. 

5. The number of credits required for the advanced 
studies diploma has been set at 24 (as opposed to 23 to 
27 in the original proposal). An elective credit has been 
added increasing those credits to two. 
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8 VAG 20-131-80 - Instructional program in elementary 
schools. In subsection B, the requirement that each student 
in the elementary school have an "early skills and knowledge 
achievement record in reading and math" has been 
expanded from grades 1 and 2 to grades K through 3. This 
record is to become a part of the student's permanent record. 

8 VAG 20-131-90 -Instructional program in middle schools. 

1. Language in subsection 8 requiring certain course 
offerings at the eighth grade has been modified so that 
the offerings are available at all levels of the middle 
school. The foreign language offering has been made 
an elective course. 

2. Language has been added to subsection D that 
allows middle schools to offer an alternative schedule of 
instruction that provides 560 clock hours of instruction in 
the four core academic disciplines (collectively) instead 
of 140 clock hours in each. 

8 VAG 20-131-110 - Standard and verified units of credit. 

1. The amount of instructional time required for students 
to earn credit in courses for graduation has been 
reduced to 140 clock hours. 

2. Subsection B introduces the verified unit of credit. 
This measure is based on the student having received a 
minimum of 140 clock hours of instruction and passing 
the related SOL test for the course. 

3. New language at the end of subsection G, "provided 
such school continues to meet student achievement 
accreditation expectations," may require schools that are 
not rated fully accredited to change their daily operating 
schedule. 

8 VAG 20-131-170- Family life educatioo. Language has 
been added to make the offering of this program a local 
option and to establish goals for the program. 

8 VAG 20-131-240 - Administrative and support staff 
required. Language has been added to subdivision A 4 to 
allow elementary schools to employ reading specialists in lieu 
of elementary guidance counselors to meet staffing 
requirements. 

8 VAG 20-131-260- School facilities and safety. Language 
in subdivision A 3 has been restored from the 1992 version of 
the standards to require that schools " ... provide adequate, 
safe, and properly-equipped laboratories to meet the needs 
of instruction in the sciences, computer, fine arts, and 
vocational programs." 

8 VAG 20-131-270- School and community communications. 

1. Language has been added in subdivision A 2 to 
require that schools begin issuing school report cards in 
1998 using data frorn the 1997-1998 school year. 

2. Language has been added in subdivisions A 2 d and 
e that increases the amount of information to be reported 
in relation to advanced placement and college-level 
courses, exit credentials, and accreditation ratings. 

8 VAG 20-131-280- Expectations for school accountability. 
There are three major changes to this section of the 
proposed regulations: 

1. Language has been added to subdivision A 5 to make 
provisions to evaluate schools that do not house grades 
or courses that would not be tested (i.e., a school that 
houses only K-2 or only grade 6). These schools will be 
paired with another school in the division that has a 
contiguous relationship. 

2. Language has been added to subdivision A 6 to 
define "eligible students" for accreditation and student 
performance purposes as those students registered at 
the school with the exception of children with disabilities 
who cannot participate in the testing program. 

3. Language has been added to subsection G that 
establishes the acceptable school performance standard 
as 70% eligible student pass rate. 

8 VAG 20-131-290 - Procedures for certifying accreditation 
eligibility. 

1. Language has been added to subsection A to revert 
to annual accreditation that was in place prior to the 
1992 revision of the standards. 

2. Language has been added to subsection B to require 
that schools must be in compliance with certain "pre
accreditation" requirements that are defined in 8 VAG 20-
131-280 D to be eligible to be awarded an accredited 
status. 

3. Language has been added to subsection D that 
expands the criteria for approving experimental and 
innovative programs and provides for waivers of other 
regulations of the board for schools that want to offer 
such programs. 

8 VAG 20-131-300 - Application of the standards. There are 
several major changes to this section of the regulations: 

1. In subsection A, language has been added as 
follows: 

a. The accrediting status of "accredited but 
unsatisfactory" that was introduced in the initial 
proposal has been eliminated. 

b. An accrediting rating (status) of "accreditation 
denied" has been created. (The board will be able to 
withdraw accreditation from a school whose students 
are nol performing at the desired level.) 

2. Subdivision D 1 describes a differentiated student 
performance requirement for elementary schools: 70% 
in English/reading and mathematics and 50% in science 
and history as opposed to 70% across-the-board for 
middle and high schools. 

3. An accreditation rating of "provisionally accredited" 
has been created for use during the implementation 
phase of the standards. The rating will no longer be 
used after the 2002-2003 school year. 
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4. Schools that are rated "accredited with warning" must 
develop a corrective action plan and may not remain in 
that category for more than three consecutive years. 

5. Schools that have been rated "accredited with 
warning" for three years and do not meet the 
requirements to be rated "fully accredited" will be rated 
"accreditation den'led." 

8 VAC 20-131-310- Improvement planning for schools that 
are accredited with warning. 

1. The Board of Education will establish a 15-member 
Peer Educator Review Committee to evaluate corrective 
action plans prepared by schools that have been rated 
accredited with warning. The committee will be made up 
of teachers and principals representing the top 1 0% of 
schools in performance on the SOL tests. (Subsection 
C) 

2. Language has been added to subsection D that 
provides that as a part of the approval of the corrective 
action plan, the board may grant waivers of other 
regulations promulgated by the board. 

8 VAC 20-131-340- Effective dates. Implementation of the 
requirements of these regulations will be effective as 
provided in the Administrative Process Act with the following 
exceptions: 

1. The standard units of credit (course requirements) for 
graduation are effective for the ninth grade class of 
1998-99 (for the graduating class of 2002). 

2. The requirement for verified units of credit becomes 
effective with the ninth grade class of 2000-01 (for the 
graduating class of 2004). 

3. School accreditation based on student performance 
on the SOLs becomes effective beginning with the 2003-
2004 school year. During the implementation years of 
1998-2003, all schools will be initially rated as 
provisionally accredited. That status may change in 
subsequent years depending on student performance on 
the SOL tests. 

Issues: The regulations require that the accreditation status 
of schools be determined primarily on the basis of student 
academic performance. Student performance will be 
measured using the new statewide Standards of Learning 
(SOL) assessment program. Local school boards, principals 
and superintendents will certify compliance with building and 
student safety and instructional support services 
requirements. 

Impact: One of the objectives of the Board of Education 
when the process of promulgating new standards began was 
to keep the new standards budget neutral (i.e., 
implementation of the standards would not impose additional 
costs to localities. No provisions have been included that 
would increase or decrease Standards of Quality (SOQ) 
funding to localities. The 1996 General Assembly provided 
funding for the assessment that is to be used as the primary 
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basis of evaluating schools and there is no cost to administer 
the requirements of the section relating to building and 
student safety and instructional support services. Funding for 
the staff1ng levels defined in the instructional support services 
section of the regulations is provided through state basic aid 
to support the requirements of the Standards of Quality. A 
statement of administrative impact to local school divisions 
has been provided to localities as required by the Code of 
Virginia. 

1. Entities Affected: All public elementary, middle, 
secondary, alternative and stand-alone special education 
schools will be affected by these regulations. 

2. F1scal Impact: 

a. Costs to Affected Entities: There is no increase or 
decrease in the amount of moneys provided to 
localities based on the Standards of Quality (SOQ) 
funding formula. It is not possible to determine 
whether there will be a fiscal impact on local funding 
due to the diversity of local school division size and 
operations across the state. One of the objectives of 
the Board of Education in considering revisions to the 
regulations is to maintain current funding support and 
requirements; changes will be funding neutral, 
requiring neither increased or reduced funding by the 
state and localities. The 1996 General Assembly 
provided funding for the assessment that is to be used 
as the primary basis of evaluating schools and there is 
no cost to administer the requirements of the section 
relating to building and student safety and instructional 
support services. Funding for the staffing levels 
defined in the instructional support services section of 
the regulations is provided through state basic aid to 
support the requirements of the Standards of Quality. 

b. Costs to the Agency: There will be costs to the 
agency for the printing and dissemination of the 
proposed revisions to local school divisions and other 
interested parties, distribution of the final regulations, 
and the cost of holding public hearings as required by 
the Administrative Process Act. Additional costs may 
be incurred when the Board of Education approves an 
improved system of monitoring compliance with the 
regulations and if the board elects to provide the 
School Performance Report Card required by the 
regulations. It is anticipated that the board will 
develop a new monitoring system during the first year 
of implementation. There will be no cost to monitor 
student performance on the new statewide 
assessment since the department will be responsible 
for the scoring of the tests. Monitoring of compliance 
with the requirements of the section relating to building 
and student safety and instructional support services 
will be by certification of the local principal, 
superintendent and school board. 

c. Source of Agency Funds: Any cost incurred for 
printing and disseminating the regulations and 
monitoring compliance with the new requirements will 
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be paid from existing agency funds appropriated by 
the General Assembly. 

Analysis: The Department of Planning 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The 
analysis presented below represents DPB's best estimate of 
these economic effects. 

Summary of the proposed regulation. The proposed 
regulation amends current regulations governing standards 
for accrediting public schools in Virginia. The primary 
amendments contained in the proposed regulation are: 

• A general shift in focus toward performance, as 
measured by student achievement on the Standards of 
Learning (SOL) tests, and away from inputs, as 
measured by the resources schools are required to 
provide: 

• The units of credit required for a Standard Diploma 
would be increased from 21 to 22, six of these 22 credits 
would be "verified units of credit" (verified units of credit 
are earned when a student has passed a course and the 
related SOL test), and specific courses would be 
required; 

• The units of credit required for an Advanced Studies 
Diploma would be increased from 23 to 24, nine of the 
24 credits would be "verified units of credit," and specific 
courses would be required; and 

~ A new system in which schools would be accredited 
primarily on the basis of a 70% eligible student pass rate 
on the SOL tests. 

Estimated economic impact. The proposed regulation is 
likely to have two primary economic consequences: a change 
in the mix of resources used to educate students in Virginia's 
public schools; and an increase in the basic academic skills 
exhibited by graduates of Virginia's public school system. 

Educational Resources. The proposed increases in the units 
of credit required for graduation, and the amendment 
stipulating that those units of credit include specific courses, 
will likely necessitate changes in the mix of educational 
resources employed in Virginia public schools and in the 
course taking patterns of Virginia public school students. 
Although it is conceivable that these changes could cause 
some short-term misallocation of resources, information 
provided by DOE, and based on surveys of school district 
personnel, indicates that it is probable that the proposed 

amendments can be accommodated with a combination of 
existing educational resources and already projected 
enrollment based increases to those resources. As a result, 
DOE anticipates that the system-wide impact of the proposed 
changes in graduation requirements will be budget neutral. 

It is important to note, however, that DOE's expectation of 
budget neutrality is based in part on the assumption that 
additional resources already in the pipeline due to projected 
enrollment increases could be used to relieve any additional 
resource needs encountered in implementing the new 
regulatory provisions. Although this assumption is likely to 
hold true for the majority of Virginia's public school districts, 
43 of Virginia's 137 public school districts are projected to 
experience declining enrollments between the 1996-97 and 
1997-98 school years.1 Because these school districts are 
less likely to receive additional resources, they are more 
likely to experience a short-term mismatch between existing 
resources and the resources required to accommodate the 
proposed regulatory amendments. In such cases, the 
proposed new regulatory requirements could have a non
neutral budget impact. 

The proposed emphasis on student achievement on the SOL 
tests as a criteria for student grade advancement, and for 
school accreditation, also has the potential to impact 
educational resource needs because these proposed 
regulatory changes could induce an increase in the remedial 
education services provided to students who fail to pass the 
SOL tests. There are two reasons to believe that such an 
impact would be either short-term or even nonexistent, 
however. First, adequate school-level implementation of the 
SOLs should insure positive student results on the SOL tests, 
thereby mitigating the need for remedial educational services. 
Second, the proposed new high school SOL tests will be 
phased in over a period of several years thereby allowing 
schools and students time to adequately prepare for the new 
standards. 

Academic Skills. One of the primary features of the proposed 
regulation is that it makes students and educators 
accountable for educational performance. Such 
accountability serves to align individual incentives in a way 
that will encourage positive results. Basing student grade 
advancement and school accreditation on student 
achievement on the SOL tests insures that both students and 
educators have an incentive to focus, not on the amount of 
time that a student spends in class, but rather what they learn 
while they are there. 

Another advantage to basing student grade advancement 
and school accreditation on student achievement on the SOL 

1 According to information provided by DOE, the School Districts of Alleghany, 
Bland, Buchanan, Dickenson, Giles, Halifax, Henry, Highland, King and Queen, 
Lancaster, Lee, Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Nelson, Northampton, Orange, Prince 
Edward, Pulaski, Richmond, Russell, Scott, Smyth. Tazewell, Washington. 
Westmoreland, Wise, Wythe, Bristol, Charlottesville, Clifton Forge, Covington, 
Danville, Hopewell, Martinsville, Norton, Petersburg, Portsmouth, Staunton, 
Lexington, Emporia, and Poquoson are projected to experience declines in 
average daily membership between the 1996-97 and 1997-98 school years. 
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tests is that it increases the value of a Virginia high school 
diploma. The primary purpose of a high school diploma is to 
certify to prospective employers, college admissions officers, 
and others that the holder of the diploma possesses certain 
basic skills in verbal communication, reading, writing, and 
mathematics. Making the demonstration of these skills 
through standardized testing a condition of high school 
graduation in Virginia, reduces the uncertainty that employers 
and others face when assessing a Virginia high school 
graduate's skills and, thereby, enhances the value of a 
Virginia high school diploma. 

Perhaps the ultimate advantage of basing student grade 
advancement and school accreditation on student 
achievement on the SOL tests is the eventual positive effect 
that such criteria are likely to have on wages and 
employment. Raising high school standards should increase 
the skill level of high school graduates and, in turn, improve 
the quality of Virginia's workforce. There are two probable 
effects of this improvement in workforce quality. First, a 
higher quality workforce means increased productivity and 
decreased training costs for prospective employers. These 
benefits increase the attractiveness of Virginia to new 
employers and should have a positive effect on economic 
development and the number and type of jobs available in 
Virginia in the future. 

Second, increased worker productivity should lead to higher 
wages. Simply put, mare productive workers are paid more. 
Higher productivity implies that a given level of resources can 
be used to produce more output. More output from a given 
level of resources implies higher profits. In a competitive 
labor market some portion of these higher profits will flow 
back to workers in the form of higher wages. 

Businesses and entities particularly affected. The proposed 
regulation particularly affects all public elementary, middle, 
secondary, and special education schools; the employees 
and students of those schools; and the general public. 

Localities particularly affected. All localities would be equally 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected impact on employment. The proposed regulation is 
not anticipated to have a significant effect on current levels of 
employment. To the extent that the proposed changes are 
successful in increasing academic achievement they will 
have a positive impact on the quality of Virginia's workforce. 
A higher quality workforce means increased productivity and 
decreased training costs for prospective employers. These 
benefits increase the attractiveness of Virginia to new 
employers and should have a positive effect on economic 
development and the number and type of jobs in Virginia in 
the future. 

Effects on the use and value of private property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 

Summary of analysis. 
amendments to the 
school accreditation 
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economic consequences. First, they will likely necessitate a 
change in the mix of educational resources employed in 
Virginia public schools and in the course taking patterns of 
Virginia public school students. It is anticipated that in most 
instances these changes can be accommodated usinJ 
existing or already anticipated increases in educational 
resources. As a result, although some schools (particularly in 
districts anticipating declining enrollments) may experience 
short-term resource misallocation, it is anticipated that the 
overall systemwide impact of the proposed i·egulation will be 
largely budget neutral. 

The second economic consequence of the proposed 
regulation is that it will likely increase the basic academic 
skills exhibited by graduates of Virginia's public school 
system. The proposed regulation largely bases student 
grade advancement and school accreditation on educational 
performance, as measured by student achievement on the 
SOL tests. This encourages positive results by insuring that 
both students and educators have an incentive to focus, not 
on the amount of time that a student spends in class, but 
rather what they learn while they are there. 

The ultimate result of such an incentive structure is likely to 
be a higher quality workforce in the future. There are two 
probable effects of this improvement in workforce quality. 
First, a higher quality workforce means increased productivity 
and decreased training costs for prospective employers. 
These benefits increase the attractiveness of Virginia to new 
employers and should have a positive effect on economic 
development and the number and type of jobs available in 
Virginia in the future. Second, increased worker productivity 
should lead to higher wages. Higher productivity implies that 
a given level of resources can be used to produce more 
output. More output from a given level of resources implies 
higher profits. In a competitive labor market some portion of 
these higher profits will flow back to workers in the form of 
higher wages. 

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and 
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The agency concurs 
with the results of the economic impact analysis conducted 
by the Department of Planning and Budget. 

Summary: 

As a result of a review of public comment and the 
board's desire for improved academic performance of 
schools, the board decided to repropose the standards 
after making substantial revisions to the proposal 
published in the March 17, 1997, edition of the Virginia 
Register. The proposals: 

1. Clearly define the academic expectations for students 
and the methods to be used to determine the level of 
academic achievement; 

2. Strengthen the requirements for standard and 
advanced studies diplomas including the requirement 
that students pass certain Standards of Learning (SOL) 
tests for graduation; 
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3. Clearly define the expectations for school-level 
student academic achievement and how schools will be 
evaluated to determine their compliance with those 
expectations. Schools will be evaluated primarily on 
student performance on the new statewide SOL 
assessment program. Individual students' results on the 
assessments will be available to the board through the 
testing contractor in accordance with the contract 
awarded early in 1997. 

4. Require local school boards to certify compliance with 
facilities, staffing, and safety standards as a precondition 
of accreditation; 

5. Clearly define the role of the principal relating to the 
improvement of student academic petformance; 

6. Promote improved parent/school relations by 
requiring that the schools annually issue report cards on 
school performance to parents and the community; 

7. Clearly inform schools of the procedures for 
accreditation and requirements for school improvement 
where necessary; 

8. Accredit schools annually as opposed to biennially; 
and 

9. Introduce new accreditation levels: fully accredited; 
conditionally accredited (the initial status for new 
schools); accredited but warned (for schools that do not 
meet the requirements for full accreditation); 
accreditation denied; and provisionally accredited (a 
temporary status expiring in 2003 for all schools 
beginning in the Fall of 1998). 

Phase-in of the implementaUon of some of the 
components of the regulations is as follows: 

1. The course requirements for the standard and 
advanced studies diplomas will be effective with the 
ninth grade class of 1998 (the graduating class of 2002); 

2. The requirements for verified units of credit (i.e., the 
requirement that students pass SOL tests for certain 
courses for graduation) will be effective with the ninth 
grade class of 2000 (the graduating class of 2004); and, 

3. The assigning of an accrediting rating based on 
student academic achievement on the SOL tests will 
begin with the 2003 accrediting cycle. 

Finally, to increase local flexibility, the proposed 
regulations make provisions for waivers of some of the 
requirements of these regulations and other regulations 
of the board upon submission of a request from the 
division superintendent and the local school board. 

CHAPTER 131. 
REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING STANDARDS FOR 

ACCREDITING PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN VIRGINIA. 

PART/. 
PURPOSE. 

8 VAG 20-131-10. Purpose. 

The standards for accreditation of public schools in Virginia 
are designed to ensure that an effective educational program 
is established and maintained in Virginia's public schools. 
The mission of the public education system, first and 
foremost, is to educate students in the essential academic 
knowledge and skills [ in order that they may be equipped for 
citizenship, work, and a private life that is informed and free ] 

The accreditation standards are designed to: 

1. Provide an essential foundation of educational 
programs of high quality in all schools for all students. 

2. Encourage continuous appraisal and improvement of 
the school program for the purpose of raising student 
achievement. 

3. [§3m Foster] public confidence. 

4. Assure recognition of Virginia's public schools by 
other institutions of learning. 

5. Establish a means of determining the effectiveness of 
schools. 

Section 22.1-253.13:3 B of the Code of Virginia requires 
that the Board of Education promulgate regulations 
establishing standards for accreditation. 

The statutory authority for these regulations is delineated 
in § 22.1-19 of the Code of Virginia that includes the 
requirement that the Board of Education shall provide for the 
accreditation of public elementary and secondary schools in 
accordance with regulations prescribed by it. 

PART II. 
PHILOSOPHY, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES. 

8 VAG 20-131-20. Philosophy, goals, and objectives. 

A. Each school shall have current philosophy, goals, and 
objectives that shall serve as the basis for all policies and 
practices, and shall be developed using the following criteria: 

1. The philosophy, goals, and objectives shall be 
developed with the advice of professional and lay people 
who represent the various populations served by the 
school and in consideration of the needs of the 
community, and shall serve as a basis for the creation 
and review of the biennial school plan. 

2. The school's philosophy, goals and objectives shall 
be consistent with the Standards of Quality. 

3. [ PFiFRBI)' amGRff fd:Je el3jes#ves, fd:Jese fsr stl::ldeRts 
sRa# Be stated in feARS ef stwEJeAt asRievement iR the 
Ef.issij3i-ines ef £-Rffksf:Jl-reaEI-ing, ma!Rematiss, ssiense, 
anS Ristery/sosiaJ ssiense. The goals and objectives 
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shall (i) be written in plain language so as to be 
understandable to noneducators, including parents, (ii) to 
the extent possible, be stated in measurable terms, and 
(iii) consist primarily of measurable objectives to raise 
student and school achievement in the core Standards of 
Learning disciplines, to improve student and staff 
attendance, to reduce student drop-out rates, and to 
increase the quality of instruction through professional 
staff development and certification. 1 
4. The school staff and community representatives shall 
review biennially the [ f!hilesepilj', fJBB!s, aRe eejeo&'l'es 
ef the soh eel ami allall •'"'•l'se them as ReeEieri. extent to 
which the school has met its prior goals and objectives, 
analyze the school's student performance data including 
data by grade level or academic department as 
necessary, and report these outcomes to the school 
community and the division superintendent. A report 
delivered during a regularly scheduled parent-teacher 
meeting at the school may be used to satisfy the school 
community reporting requirement in this section. This 
report shall be in addition to the school report card 
required by 8 VAG 20-131-270 B. I 

B. Copies of the school's philosophy, goals and objectives 
shall be available upon request. 

PART Ill. 
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 

8 VAG 20-131-30. Student achievement expectations. 

A. Each student should [ l!e wefioieRI iR learn I the 
relevant [ f!Fase.ls"ejeot grade level subject ] matter before 
promotion to the next grade. For [ yeaf8 grades] in which the 
SOL tests are given, [ fJrefioieROj' achievement of a passing 
score ] on the SOL tests [ &!ooif! shall ] be considered in [ 
aE!rJdieR te ] promotion/retention policies adopted by the local 
school board. Achievement expectations and participation in 
SOL testing of students with disabilities will be guided by 
provisions of their Individualized Education Plan (IEP) or 504 
Plan. 

B. Each student at grades 3, 5, and 8 shall take and be 
expected to achieve a [ passing ] score [ ef p<etioieRt or 
be#eF ] on the SOL tests for the [ student's ] respective [ 
f/ffiflfJf; grade ] . Schools [ &!ooif! shall] use the SOL test 
results as part of a multiple set of criteria for determining 
advancing or retaining students in grades 3, 5, and B. [ fA 

afitJ.UieA, ail sti:JtleRts sRa~1 Be eqJeetefi te aeRie·.:e a seeFe ef 
wefioieRt er be#e' OR the af!p!fJfJriate RifJR sol! eel SOL teats 
as a oeREiiUeR ef fJFarluatien. ] 

C. [ Sturients graduaUng frem lo'ffh seileei soaU flave 
aohieveEI wefioieRey en toe SOL leota fer the relevant suejeet 
matter FBiateri te se&rses takeR k> satisfy Yle FBE{J:JiremeRts for 
a fligll seflee' clifJ.'ema euWnec! iR g VAG 29 1J1 §9. Each 
student in middle and secondary schools shalf take all 
applicable end-of-course SOL tests following course 
instruction. Students who achieve a passing score on an 
end-of-course SOL test shall be awarded a verified unit of 
credit in that course. Students may earn verified credits in 
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any courses for which end-of-course SOL tests are available. 
In years prior to 2003-2004, middle and secondary schools 
may consider the student's end-of-course SOL test score in 
determining the student's final course grade. ] 

8 VAG 20-131-40. Literacy Passport Test. 

The SOL assessments shalf constitute the primary 
evaluation of student academic achievement for the purpose 
of this chapter Students shalf also pass the literacy tests 
prescribed by the Board of Education in reading, writing, and 
mathematics in order to be promoted to the ninth grade 
except for students with disabilities who are progressing 
according to the objectives of their Individualized Education 
Plan (IEP) or 504 plan. Students transferring to a Virginia 
public school prior to the ninth grade shalf also be required to 
pass the literacy tests in order to be promoted to the ninth 
grade. Students who are not promoted shalf be enrolled in 
alternative programs leading to one or more of the following: 

1. Passing the literacy tests; 

2. High school graduation; 

3. General Educational Development (GED) Certificate; 

4. Certificate of Program Completion; and 

5. Job entry skills. 

8 VAG 20-131-50. Requirements for graduation. 

A. To [ warJ"ate frem hiffh seheei receive a high school 
diploma ] , a student shalf pass all components of the 
Literacy Passport Test as required by the Standards of 
Quality and prescribed by the Board of Education and meet 
the minimum requirements for one of the two diplomas 
outlined in subsection B or C of this section for grades 9 
through 12. [ These shalf be the only requirements for a 
diploma.] 

B. Requirements for a standard diploma. 

1. [ StwieRto shaN eam the ererJito euWRerJ iR suecJi·,;sien 
2 ef th's sul3see&'en aRE! hal'S aehieveEI prslieieney en 
the SOL testo fer su13Jeet matter hereiR deseril3eEI: 
Beginning with the ninth grade class of 1998-99 
(graduating class of 2001-02), students shalf eam the 
standard credits outlined in subdivision 2 of this 
subsection. Beginning with the ninth grade class of 
2000-01 (graduating class of 2003-04), students shall 
earn standard units of credit described in subdivision 2 of 
this subsection and, of the standard units of credit 
earned, students shall earn the following number of 
verified units of credit (see 8 VAG 20-131-110): 
English-two, math-one, science-one, history/soda! 
science-one, and one additional verified unit of credit of 
the student's own choosing. These shalf be the only 
requirements for a diploma. ] 

[ a. fJegiRRiRff l'.ith the grarJualinf! eiass ef 2QQ1, 
studeRto shah' EiemeRs&<ale prefieieRey en the SO!
testo as feUm•,<s: ~f!.\'sfl t'Ne testo ef ~f!.\'sh 9, 1 Q, er 
11; ma1Rematlss eRe ef /\.'geBra !, Geemetry er 
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A/gob Fa II; seienee one of ~FIR Ssienee, Bie/em', or 
Chemistry; a~<i Mslol}' lwe of Worlfi Nistel}' anfi 
Goographj• I, Wvl'kJ Hisle!}' anfi Geog.'efilhJ' II, or IJ. S. 
Hisler)• fer a total of six of 12 availa/J!e teals. 

b. Bogi!'IRiRfJ witk t~e grarlrlaliRfJ slass &f 2i!Q:O, 
stuEfellls shaU Elemonslrato f!rofieienG)' en Ike SOL 
lesto as feUews: ERgUsh tkffJe testo ef ERt~Nsh 9, 1Q, 
aRt3 11; maillemalies twe ef A.'fJesra I aAr;/ Geometry 
sr l'.!yef:u:a U; seieAee R.•;o af e.ar#l SeieRee, Bia!egy, 
or Chemistly; anci!Jislel}' tllree ef Wol'kJ Nistel}' aRc/ 
Ceegrof!h)' !, Wer!Ef Nisfel}' anfi GeofF'Bf!hl' .'.', anfi 
U.S. Hislef}•.fora total ef 1G of 12 avaiiaete testo.] 

2. Credits required for graduation. 

[ No. of Credits 
Required to 

Discipline Area Units of Credit be Verified] 

English 4 
Mathematics 1 3 
Laboratory Science2 3 
H1story and Social Sciences' [ 4 3] 
Health and Physical Education 2 
Fine Arts or Practical Arts 1 
Electives 6 
[Student Selected Test] 

Total [ ,;,;; 22] 

[ 2] 
[ 1] 
[ 1] 
[ 1 l 

[ 1] 

[ 6] 

1 
[ BegiARiRfJ wtlll Ike AiAI9 waffe s.'ass of 1997 98, tile 

courses eoFAfJJetefl te meet this .o:etfl::li::emeRt sRaY iRG.'bltJe 
A.'fjeera !. Beginnin[J v,#h tile RiRIR graEie elass ef 1999 
GJQ, f.Re seur:ses sf:Ja!! iRsl~;~de /!,.'fJel:Jra .' ami GeemeYy 
Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include two different course selections from among the 
following: Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II, or other 
mathematics courses above the level of Algebra and 
Geometry.] 

2 Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include [ liiar#l Ss.ieRee ami Bieieg;• two different course 
selections from among the following: Earth Science, 
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, or other science courses 
above the level of Biology] . 

3 Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include World History [ 8RI3 , World ] Geography, U.S. 
and Virginia History, and U.S. and Virginia Government. [ 
Other acceptable courses include: (i) World History and 
Geography to 1000 A.D. and World History and 
Geography 1000 A.D. to Present or (ii) a semester 
course of World History to 1000 A.D., a semester course 
of World Geography, and a year-long course of Wortd 
History 1000 A.D. to Present. ] 

Students completing the requirements for the standard 
diploma may be eligible to receive a Board of Education seal 
or other honor deemed appropriate by the local school board 
as described in subsection [ 9 E] of this section. 

C. Requirements for an advanced studies diploma. 

1. [ Si<IOOnls shall eam Ike 61'8Eiito eiilliAefi iA slf/;JfiivisieA 
2 ef IRis s~asee#oR aRti have aehie·,.e€1 fJrofieioRG)' eR 
IRe SO& tests fer subjeet matter hereiR fieseribefi: 
Beginning with the ninth grade class of 1998-99 
(graduating class of 2001-02), students shall eam the 
standard credits outlined 1n subdivision 2 of this 
subsection. Beginning with the ninth grade class of 
2000-01 (graduating class of 2003-04), students shall 
eam the standard credits outlined in subdivision 2 of this 
subsection and, of the total credits earned, students shall 
eam the following number of verified units of credits (see 
8 VAG 20-131-110): English-two, Mathematics-two, 
Science-two, History/Social Science-two, and one 
additional verified unit of credit of the student's own 
choosing. ] 

[ a. Be[Jinning ,,,;ill """ wafiualing elass of 2GG1, 
stu€/ento shaH Elemenskate profieieAG)' oR Ike SO& 
tests as feJiews: fiRf)ksR #1ree tests iA ~glisR 9, 1Q, 
an€! 11; mathema#es twe lesto of Algebra I, Geemetry 
er ,IJ,lgei3Fa ll; seieAr;e Av-e ef Ea::#; SeieRGe, Bie.J.egy, 
er CRemistrr; anfi Aisle!}' twe ef W<>rifi Nistef}' an€! 
GeG[JFa()RJ' /, Vlerle' Nislel}' an€! Geeg.<aph)' /1, or IJ.S. 
l=lister:y fer a teta.' efRiRe ef 12 a'/ai!ai:Jle tests. 

8. BefjiAnV7g w<to Ike grafiua#RfJ eiass ef 2GG3, 
stu€/ents sha,ll Eiemenstcale fHBfieiencr eR the SOL 
tesls as feUews: ERgtisR tiJHJe tests ef ERglish 9, 1G, 
an€! 11; matkemalies IR:'i!e ef AI[Jeh.ca I, Geomelf}' 
aAfi Al.gelam tt; seieRGe tR:=ee ef Eat-#J Seiense, 
Bielem•, ancl Ci>emislf}'; anEI !;islet}' tkree ef Weri€1 
Nisterr an~ Geewaphy !, Wer!€1 f./isle!}' ancl 
Geet~ropR)' !.1, an€! US. Hialef}' fer a lela/ ef 12 of tile 
12 a·,<ai/aB!e tests. ] 

2. Credits required for graduation. 

[ No. of Credits 
Required to 

Discipline Area Units of Credit be Verified] 

English 4 
Mathematics' 4 
Laboratory Science' 4 
History and Social Sciences3 4 
Foreign Language' [ 314 3] 
Health and Physical Education 2 
Fine Arts or Practical Arts 1 
Electives [ .J/4 2] 
[Student Selected Test] 

Total [W2724] 

[ 2] 
[ 2] 
[ 2] 
[ 2] 

[ 1] 

[ 9 l 
1 [ BefjinniR[J wiiR Ike nigiR g.ca€/e e/ass of 1997 1998, 
GGIJF&es eem(9 1eteEJ te satisfy this ceqi.Jittm-Jent sf:lalt 
ins!&fle AlgeBra l, Geometry, and twe /;JAits abeve the 
level el Geemetry. Courses completed to satisfy this 
requirement shall include four different course selections 
from among the following: Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra 
II, or other mathematics courses above the level of 
Algebra and Geometry. ] 
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2 Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include four [ I>'RiiB ameRf! the feUewiRf! B~bjee!B: eal'th 
SeieRee, Bie/ef!'J', GhemisiP,•, l"lwsiss aRri ariwJReeri 
p.'aeeFReRt ee~::~,rses different course selections from 
among the following: Earth Science, Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics, or other science courses above the level of 
Biology including International Baccalaureate and 
Advanced Placement courses) . 

3 Courses completed to satisfy this requirement shall 
include World History [ aR<i , World ) Geography, U.S. 
and Virginia History, and U.S. and Virginia Government. [ 
Other acceptable courses include: (i) World History and 
Geography to 1000 A.D. and World History and 
Geography 1000 A.D. to Present or (ii) a semester 
course of World History to 1000 A.D., a semester course 
of World Geography, and a year-long course of World 
History 1000 A.D. to Present.] 

4 Three years of one language or two years of two 
languages. 

Students completing the requirements for the advanced 
studies diploma may be eligible to receive a Governor's seal 
or other honor deemed appropriate by the local school board 
as described in subsection [ Q E) of this section. 

D. When students below the ninth grade successfully 
complete courses offered for credit in grades 9 through 12, 
credit shall be counted toward meeting the [ standard ) units 
required for graduation provided the courses meet SOL 
requirements or are equivalent in content and academic rigor 
as those courses [ wii6R) offered at the secondary level [ , or 
verified units provided students achieve a passing score on 
end of course SOL tests ) . 

E. Awards for exemplary perfonnance. 

1. Students who complete the requirements for a 
standard diploma with an average grade of "B" or better 
in the required courses will receive a Board of Education 
seal on the diploma. 

2. Students who complete the requirements for an 
advanced studies diploma with an average grade of "B" 
or better and successfully complete at least one 
advanced placement course (AP) or one college level 
course for credit will receive a Governor's seal on the 
diploma. 

3. Students may receive other seals or awards for 
exceptional academic, vocational, citizenship, or other 
exemplary perfonnance in accordance with criteria 
defined by the local school board. 

F. Students completing graduation requirements in a 
summer school accredited under this chapter shall be eligible 
for a diploma. The last school attended by the student during 
the regular session shall award the diploma unless otherwise 
agreed upon by the principals of the two schools. 

[ G. Students who complete a prescribed course of study 
as defined by the local school board but who do not qualify 
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for diplomas shall be awarded a Certificate of Program 
Completion by the local school board. 

H. Students who complete the requirements for an 
International Baccalaureate Diploma shall be deemed to have 
completed the requirements for high school graduation under 
these standards provided they have achieved a passing 
score on the end-of-course tests required of students earning 
an advanced studies diploma. ] 

8 VAG 20-131-60. Transfer of[ 6ffifi# credits 1. 

A. A secondary school shall accept credits received from 
other accredited secondary schools, including summer 
schools, special sessions, schools accredited through the 
Virginia Council for Private Education, and educational 
programs operated by the state. Credit also shall be 
accepted for courses satisfactorily completed in accredited 
colleges and universities when prior written approval of the 
principal has been granted. 

B. Records of transferred students shall be sent directly to 
the school receiving the student upon request of the receiving 
school in accordance with the provisions of the 8 VA C 20-
150-10 et seq., Management of the Student's Scholastic 
Records in Virginia. 

C. The transcript of a student who graduates or transfers 
from a Virginia secondary school shall show the minimum 
units of credit required for the standard or advanced studies 
diploma required for graduation. 

D. Students transferring into a Virginia school division [ 
frt!m seheeis riessfieeri iR s~eseetieR A ef this seetieR, a 
ReRaGGrt!dileri seheei, er heme iRstr!-letieR 1 shall be required 
to [ FReet e-rHfiif I.+Rit Fef!HiFBFReRts fer g.cad£-JatieR as we# as 
test t=Bf!Wr'BmeRts fer aei-JFSes taheR wi#Je iR '/ir:giRfa ssReeJ.s 
earn a minimum of 22 standard credits (6 of which must be 
verified credits) for graduation 1 . Each student's prior record 
shall be evaluated to detennine the number [ aRri eeRieR! of 
credits previously earned and the number 1 of additional 
credits required for graduation. Specified courses nonnal/y 
taken at lower grade levels shall not be required provided the 
student has completed the courses required at those grade 
levels by the school division or state from which the student 
transferred. Students transferring from states not giving 
credit for health and physical education shall not be required 
to repeat these courses. [ Students transferring after the 
beginning of their senior or 12th grade year shall be given 
every opportunity to earn a standard or advanced studies 
diploma. If it is not possible for the student to meet the 
requirements for a diploma, arrangements should be made 
for the student's previous school to award the diploma. If this 
arrangement cannot be made, a waiver of the verified credit 
requirements may be available to the student. In no event 
will any of the standard credit requirements of 8 VAG 20-131-
50 be waived; however, the test requirements may be waived 
(in whole or in pari) in the case of a documented extreme 
hardship for an individual student. The Department of 
Education may make an exception upon request by the local 
school board. I 
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PART IV. 
SCHOOL INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM. 

8 VAG 20-131-70. Program of instruction and learning 
objectives. 

A. Each school shall provide a program of instruction that 
promotes individual student academic achievement in the 
essential academic disciplines and shall provide additional 
instructional opportunities that meet the abilities, interests, 
and educational needs of students. Each school shall 
establish learning objectives to be achieved by students at 
successive grade levels that meet or exceed the knowledge 
and skills contained in the Standards of Learning for English, 
mathematics, science, and history/social science adopted by 
the Board of Education in June 1995 and shall continually 
assess the progress of each student in relation to the 
objectives. 

B. Instruction shall be designed to accommodate all 
students, including those with disabilities, those identified as 
gifted/talented and those who have limited English 
proficiency. Each school shall provide students identified as 
gifted with instructional programs taught by teachers with 
special training or experience in working with gifted students. 
Students with disabilities shall have the opportunity to receive 
a full continuum of education services, in accordance with 8 
VAC 20-180-10 et seq., Regulations Governing Special 
Education Programs for Children with Disabilities in Virginia, 
the "Special Education Program Standards," and other 
pertinent federal and state regulations. 

8 VAC 20-131-80. Instructional [ pFGfiraFRs program ] in 
elementary schools. 

A. Each elementary school shall provide each student a 
program of instruction which corresponds to the Standards of 
Learning for English, mathematics, science, and 
history/social science. In addition, each school shall provide 
instruction in art, music, and physical education and health. 

B. In grades K through 3, reading, writing, spelling, and 
mathematics shall be the core of the program. An early skills 
and knowledge achievement record in reading and math shall 
be maintained for students in grades [ 1 ami 2 K through 3 ] 
to monitor student progress and to promote successful 
achievement in the third grade Standards of Learning test. [ 
This record will be provided by the Department of Education 
and shall be included with the student's records if the student 
transfers to a new school. ] 

C. To provide students with sufficient opportunity to learn, 
a minimum of 75% of the annual instructional time of 990 
hours shall be given to [ IRe ] instruction in the disciplines of 
English, mathematics, science, and history/social science. 
Students who are not successfully progressing in early 
reading proficiency or who are unable to read the materials 
necessary for instruction with comprehension shall receive 
additional instructional time in reading. 

8 VAC 20-131-90. Instructional [ pregFBFRS program ] in 
middle schools. 

A. Each middle level school shall provide each student a 
program of instruction which corresponds to the Standards of 
Learning for English, mathematics, science, and 
history/social science. In addition, each school shall provide 
instruction in art, music, foreign language, physical education 
and health, and career and vocational [ eel~ealieR exploration 
J. 

B. The [ alfihlll f}rafis middle school ] shall provide a 
minimum of eight offerings: [ R·ia iR aearleFRie areas four 
required courses ] (English, mathematics, science; [ and ] 
history/social science [ , aRrl foreif}R JaRguafie ] J, [ and four 
elective courses (one in foreign language, ] one in health and 
physical education, one in fine arts, and one in career and 
vocational exploration [) ] . 

C. Level one of a foreign language [ aRfi Alf}ebra J ] shall 
be available to all eighth grade students. In any high school 
credit-bearing course taken in middle school, parents may 
request that grades be omitted from the student's transcript 
and the student not earn high school credit for the course. [ 
Metise sf ~is prevlsieR FRIJSt Be seRf te f:JBFeRt.s at tRe s.'ese 
ef fRe semester er sef:lee.' year 'Nft.f:t a fieaG#Re BREI Parents 
shall be advised of this provision and provided a ] format for 
making such a request [ , the deadline for which shall be prior 
to the scheduled end-of-course SOL testing. Nothing in this 
chapter shall be construed to prevent a middle school from 
offering any appropriate credit.bearing course for graduation ] 

D. To provide students a sufficient opportunity to learn, 
each student shall be provided 140 clock hours per year of 
instruction in each of the four disciplines of English, math, 
science, and history/social science. [ SIXth grade students 
may receive an alternative schedule of instruction provided 
each student receives at least 560 total clock hours of 
instruction in the four academic disciplines. ] 

8 VAC 20-131-100. Instructional [ profifaFRs program ] in 
secondary schools. 

A. Each secondary school shall provide each student a 
program of instruction in the academic areas of English, 
mathematics, science, and history/social science that 
enables each student to meet the graduation requirements 
described in 8 VAC 20-131-50, and shall offer opportunities 
for students to pursue a program of studies in several 
academic and vocational areas including: 

1. Vocational education choices that prepare the student 
as a vocational program completer in one of three or 
more occupational areas and that prepare the student for 
technical or preprofessional postsecondary programs; 

2. Course work and experiences that prepare the 
student for college level studies including access to at 
least two advanced placement courses or two college 
level courses for credit; and 

3. Preparation for scholastic aptitude tests. 
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B. Minimum course offerings for each secondary school, 
grades 9 through 12, shall provide that students can meet the 
graduation requirements stated in this chapter and must 
include: 

Academic Subjects 
English 
Mathematics 
Science (Laboratory) 
History and Social Sciences 
Foreign Language 
Electives 

Vocational Education 
Fine Arts 
Health and Physical Education 

Total Units 

(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(4) 
(3) 
(4) 

23 

11 
2 
2 

38 

C. Classroom driver education may count for 36 class 
periods of health education. Students shall not be removed 
from classes other than health and physical education for the 
in-car phase of driver education. 

8 VAG 20-131-110. Standard [ lfRit and verified units] of 
credit. 

A. The standard unit of credit for graduation shall be 
based on a minimum of [ 4{;() 140] clock hours of instruction. 
When credit is awarded in less than whole units, the 
increment awarded must be no greater than the fractional 
part of the [ 4{;() 140 ] hours of instruction provided. If a 
school division elects to award credit in a noncore academic 
course on a basis other than the standard unit of credit, the 
locality shall develop a written policy approved by the 
superintendent and school board which ensures: 

1. That the content of the course for which credit is 
awarded is comparable to [ 4-MJ 140 ) clock hours of 
instruction; and 

2. That upon completion, the student will have met the 
aims and objectives of the course. 

[ B. A verified unit of credit for graduation shall be based 
on a minimum of 140 clock hours of instruction and the 
achievement by the student of a passing score on the end-of
course Standards of Learning test for that course. ] 

[ liJ, C. ] A school employing a scheduling configuration of 
less than [ 4-MJ 140 ] clock hours per course in the 1996-97 
school year may retain that scheduling configuration [ 
provided such school continues to meet student achievement 
accreditation expectations] . 

8 VAG 20-131-120. Summer school. 

A. The summer school program shall be equal in quality to 
the program offered during the regular school term. 

B. Credit for repeated work ordinarily will be granted on 
the same basis as that for new work. With prior approval of 
the principal, certain students may be allowed to enroll in two 
repeat subjects to be completed in not less than 75 clock 
hours of instruction per unit of credit. 
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C. Summer school instruction which is provided as part of 
a remedial program shall be designed to improve specific 
identified student deficiencies. 

8 VAG 20-131-130. Elective courses. 

Locally developed elective courses offered for cr<<dit 
toward high school graduation shall be approved by tt.e 
division superintendent and school board. 

8 VAG 20-131-140. College preparation programs and 
opportunities for postsecondary credit. 

Each middle and secondary school shall provide for the 
early identification and enrollment of students in a college 
preparation program with a range of educational and 
academic experiences in and outside the classroom, 
including an emphasis on experiences that will motivate 
disadvantaged and minority students to attend college. 

Beginning in the middle school years, students shall be 
counseled as to opportunities for beginning postsecondary 
education prior to high school graduation. Students taking 
advantage of such opportunities shall not be denied 
participation in school activities for which they are otherwise 
eligible. Wherever possible, students shall be encouraged 
and afforded opportunities to take college courses 
simultaneously for high school graduation and college degree 
credit, under the following conditions: 

1. Prior written approval of the high school principal for 
the cross registration must be obtained; 

2. The college must accept the student for admission to 
the course or courses; and 

3. The course or courses must be given by the college 
for degree credits (hence, no remedial courses will be 
accepted). 

Schools that comply with this standard shall not be 
penalized in receiving state appropriations. 

8 VAG 20-131-150. Standard school year and school day. 

A. The standard school year shall be 180 days. The 
standard school day for students in grades 1 through 12 shall 
average at least 5}f hours, excluding intermissions for meals 
[ , ] and a minimum of three hours for kindergarten. School 
divisions may develop alternative schedules for meeting 
these requirements as long as a minimum of 990 hours of 
instructional time is provided for grades 1 through 12 and 540 
hours for kindergarten. Such alternative plans must be 
approved by the focal school board and by the Board of 
Education under guidelines established by the Board of 
Education. No alternative plan which reduces the 
instructional time in the core academics shall be approved. 

B. All students in grades 1 through 12 shall maintain a full 
day schedule of classes (5U hours), unless a waiver is 
granted by the local superintendent of schools. [ Conditions 
of such waivers shall be defined by the focal school board. ] 
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8 VAG 20-131-160. Additional reading instruction. 

Each school shall ensure that students who are unable to 
read with comprehension the materials necessary for 
instruction receive additional instruction in reading, which 
may include summer school. 

8 VAG 20-131-170. Family Life Education. 

Each school [ ahaJ! may ] implement the Standards of 
Leeming for the Family Life Education program promulgated 
by the Board of Education or a Family Life Education 
program consistent with the guidelines developed by the 
Board of Education [ , which shall have the goals of reducing 
the incidence of pregnancy and sexually-transmitted 
diseases and substance abuse among teenagers ] . 

8 VAG 20-131-180. Off-site instruction. 

A. Homebound instruction shall be made available to 
students who are confined for periods that would prevent 
normal school attendance based upon certification of need by 
a licensed physician or licensed clinical psychologist. For 
students eligible for special education or related services, the 
Individualized Education Program [ or 504 Plan ] committee 
must revise the IEP, as appropriate. Credit for the work shall 
be awarded when it is done under the supervision of a 
certified teacher, a person eligible to hold a Virginia 
certificate, or other appropriately licensed professional 
employed by the local school board. 

B. Students may enroll in and receive credit for supervised 
correspondence courses in subjects not available to them 
through the school's schedule with prior approval of the 
principal. Credit shall be awarded for the successful 
completion of such courses when the work is done under the 
supervision of a certified teacher, or a person eligible to hold 
a Virginia certificate, approved by local school authorities. 

8 VAG 20-131-190. Library media, materials and equipment. 

A. Each school shall maintain an organized library media 
center as the resource center of the school and provide a 
unified program of media setvices and activities for students 
and teachers before, during, and after school. The library 
media center shall contain hard copy, electronic technological 
resources, materials and equipment that are sufficient to 
meet research, inquiry, and reading requirements of the 
instructional program and general student 1nterest. 

B. Each school shall provide a variety of materials and 
equipment to support the instructional program. 

8 VAG 20-131-200. 
activities. 

Extracurricular and other school 

A School sponsored extracurricular activities shall be 
under the direct supervision of the staff and shall contribute 
to the educational objectives of the school. Extracurricular 
activities must be organized to avoid interrupting the 
instructional program. Extracurricular activities shall not be 
permitted to interfere with the student's required instructional 
activities. · Extracurricular activities and eligibility 

requirements shall be established and approved by the 
superintendent and the school board. 

B. Competitive sports of a varsity nature (scheduled 
league games) shall be prohibited as a part of the elementary 
school program. 

PARTV. 
SCHOOL AND INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP. 

8 VAG 20-131-210. Role of the principal. 

A. The principal shall be responsible for instructional 
leadership and effective school management that promotes 
positive student achievement, a safe and secure environment 
in which to teach and learn, and efficient use of resources. As 
part of this responsibility, the pnncipal shall ensure the 
development and implementation of the biennial school plan 
approved by the superintendent. 

B. Instructional leadership. The principal, responsible for 
ensuring students are provided an opportunity to learn, shall: 

1. Protect the academic instructional time from 
unnecessary interruptions and disruptions and enable 
the professional teaching staff to spend the maximum 
time possible in the teachinglleaming process by 
keep1ng to a m1nimum clerical responsibility and the time 
students are out of class; 

2. Ensure that the school division's student code of 
conduct is enforced and that the school environment is 
safe and secure; 

3. Analyze the school's test and subtest scores annually 
by grade and by discipline to: 

a. Direct and require appropriate 
remediation/intervention to those students performing 
below grade level or not achieving proficiency on the 
SOL tests; 

b. Involve the staff of the school in identifying the 
types of staff development needed to improve student 
achievement and ensure that the staff participate in 
those activities; and 

c. Analyze classroom practices and methods for 
improvement of instruction; 

4. Ensure that students' records are maintained and that 
criteria used in making placement and promotion 
decisions [ , ] as well as any instructional interventions 
used to improve the student's performance [ , ] are 
included in the record; 

5. Monitor and evaluate the quality of instruction and 
provide for in-service training, professional assistance 
and support designed to improve instruction; and 

6. Maintain records of students who drop out of school, 
including their reasons for dropping out and actions 
taken to prevent students from dropping out. 

C. School management leadership. The principal, 
responsible for effective school management, shall: 
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1. Work with staff to create an atmosphere of mutual 
respect and courtesy and to facilitate [ eenst'lle#en 
constructive 1 communication by establishing and 
maintaining a current handbook of personnel policies 
and procedures; 

2. Work with the community to involve parents and 
citizens in the educational program and facilitate 
communication with parents by maintaining and 
disseminating a current student handbook of policies and 
procedures that includes the school division's standards 
of student conduct and procedures for enforcement, 
along with other matters of interest to parents and 
students; 

3. Maintain a current record of licensure, endorsement, 
and in-service training [ ef completed by 1 staff; and 

4. Maintain records of receipts and disbursements of all 
funds handled. These records shall be audited annually 
by a professional accountant approved by the local 
school board. 

8 VAG 20-131-220. Role of professional teaching staff. 

The professional teaching staff shall be responsible for 
providing instruction that is educationally sound in an 
atmosphere of mutual respect and courtesy, which is 
conducive to learning and in which all students are expected 
to achieve. The staff shall: 

1. Serve as leadership models [ fefofl effective oral and 
written communication with special attention to [ the 1 
correct use of language and spelling; 

2. Strive to strengthen the basic skills of students in all 
subjects; 

3. Establish teaching objectives to achieve the following: 

a. Identify what students are expected to learn; and 

b. Inform students of the achievement expected and 
keep them engaged in learning tasks; 

4. Provide for individual differences of students through 
the use of differentiated instruction, varied materials, and 
activities suitable to their interests and abilities; and 

5. Assess the progress of students and report promptly 
and constructively to them and their parents. 

8 VAG 20-131-230. Role of support staff. 

The school's support staff shall work with the principal and 
professional teaching staff to promote student achievement 
and successful attainment of the school's goals. 

8 VAG 20-131-240. Administrative and support staff; staffing 
requirements. 

A. Each school shall have the required staff with proper [ 
~ licenses I and [ enciersement endorsements 1 . The 
following shall be the minimum administrative and support 
staffing according to type of school and student enrollment: 
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1. Position: principal; elementary: one half-time to 299, 
one full-time at 300; middle: one full-time; secondary: 
one full-time. 

2. Position: assistant principal; elementary: one 
half-time at 600, one full-time at 900; middle: one 
full-time each 600; secondary: one full-time each 600. 

3. Position: librarian; elementary: part time to 299, one 
full-time at 300; middle: one half-time to 299, one 
full-time at 300, two full-time at 1,000; secondary: one 
half-time to 299, one full-time at 300, two full-time at 
1,000. 

4. Position: guidance counselors [ or reading specialists 
I ; elementary: one hour per day per 100, one full-time at 
500, one hour per day additional time per 100 or major 
fraction [ ; mirici!e: ene perieci per 89, ene fuh' time at 
499, ene ariciiliena.' perieci per 89 er noajer fFasf,ien; 
sesenrial)'.' ene perieri per 79, ene fuN #me at 3M, ene 
aEiai#enaf peFiea per 79 er majer fFae#en 1 . 

[ 5. Position: guidance counselor; middle: one period 
per 80, one full-time at 400, one additional period per 80 
or major fraction; secondary: one period per 70, one 
full-time at 350, one additional period per 70 or major 
fraction. I 

[ ~ 6. I Position: clerical; elementary: part time to 299, 
one full-time at 300; middle: one full-time and one 
additional full-time for each 600 beyond 200 and one 
full-time for the library at 750; secondary: one full-time 
and one additional full-time for each 600 beyond 200 and 
one full-time for the library at 750. 

B. A combined school, such as K through 12, shall meet at 
all grade levels the staffing requirements for the highest 
grade level in that school. This requirement shall apply to all 
staff, except the guidance staff, and shall be based on the 
school's total enrollment. The guidance staff requirement 
shall be based on the enrollment at the various school 
organization levels as defined in this chapter. 

C. The principal of each middle and secondary school 
shall be employed on a 12-month basis. 

D. Each secondary school with 350 or more students and 
each middle school with 400 or more students shall employ at 
least one member of the guidance staff for 11 months. 
Guidance counseling shall be provided for students to ensure 
that a program of studies contributing to the student's 
academic achievement and meeting the graduation 
requirements specified in [ Pafllfl f8 I'AG 29 161 :l9 et se'f.) 
ef !his sRaf!ler 8 VAG 20-131-50 1 is being followed. In 
addition, the counseling program shall provide for a minimum 
of 60% of the time of each member of the guidance staff 
devoted to such counseling of students. 

E. Middle school teachers in schools with a seven-period 
day may teach 150 student periods per day or 30 class 
periods per week, provided all teachers with more than 25 
class periods per week have one period per day 
unencumbered of all teaching or supervisory duties. 
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F. The secondary classroom teacher's standard load shall 
be no more than 150 student periods per day or 25 class 
periods per week. Each teacher shall be provided a 
minimum of one instructional hour of daily instructional 
planning time unencumbered by supetVisory or teaching 
duties. For the purpose of this section, an instructional hour 
is defined as a period of time equal to a minimum of 50 
minutes but no more than 60 minutes of student contact. 
Teachers who teach very small classes may teach 30 class 
periods per week, provided the teaching load does not 
exceed 100 student periods per day. If a classroom teacher 
teaches 30 class periods per week with more than 100 
student periods per day, an appropriate contractual 
arrangement and compensation shall be provided. 

G. Middle or secondary school teachers shall teach no 
more than 750 student periods per week; however, physical 
education and music teachers may teach 1, 000 student 
periods per week. 

H. Each school shall report the extent to which an 
unencumbered lunch is provided for all classroom teachers. 

I. The number of students in special and vocational 
educaffon classrooms shall comply with regulations of the 
Board of Education. 

J. Pupil personnel services, including visiting teachers, 
school social workers, school psychologists, and guidance 
counselors, shall be available as necessary to promote 
academic achievement. 

8 VAG 20-131-250. Alternative staffing plan. 

At the discretion of local school authorities, an alternative 
staffing plan may be developed which ensures that the 
services set forth in this chapter are met Any alternative 
staffing plan shall be submilted to the Department of 
Education for approval. An alternative staffing plan that 
reduces the number of staff positions will not be acceptable. 

PART VI. 
SCHOOL FACILITIES AND SAFETY. 

8 VAG 20-131-260. School facilities and safety. 

A. Each school shall be maintained in a manner ensuring 
compliance with the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building 
Code (13 VAG 5-61-10 et seq.) and regulations of the Board 
of Education pertaining to facilities. In addition, the school 
administration shall: 

1. Maintain a physical [ piafl plant ] that is accessible, 
barrier free, safe, and clean; 

2. Provide for the proper outdoor display of flags of the 
United States and of the Commonwealth of Virginia; and 

3. Provide suitable space for classrooms, administrative 
staff, pupil personnel setVices, library and media 
setVices, and for the needs [ and safety ] of [ liw ] 
physical education [ ; ] and [ 1aeeFaief}' saioAee provide 
adequate, safe, and properly-equipped laboratories to 

meet the needs of instruction in the sciences, computer, 
fine arts, and vocational] programs. 

B. Each school shall maintain records of regular safety, 
health and fire inspections that have been conducted and 
certified by local health and fire departments. The frequency 
of such inspections shall be determined by the local school 
board in consultation with the local health and fire 
departments. In addition, the school administration shall: 

1. Equip all exit doors with panic bars that are usable 
while the building is occupied; and 

2. Conduct fire drills at least once a week during the first 
month of school and at least once each month for the 
remainder of the school term. Evacuation routes for 
students shall be posted in each room. 

C. Each school shall have contingency plans for 
emergencies that include staff certified in cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation, the Heimlich maneuver, and emergency first 
aid. In addition, the school administration shall ensure that 
the school has: 

1. Written procedures to follow in emergencies such as 
fire, injury, illness; and violent or threatening behavior. 
The plan shall be outlined in the student handbook and 
discussed with staff and students during the first week of 
each school year; 

2. Space for the proper care of students who become ill; 
and 

3. A written procedure, in accordance with guidelines 
established by the local school board, for responding to 
violent, disruptive or illegal activities by students on 
school property or during a school sponsored activity. 

PART VII. 
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY COMMUNICATIONS. 

8 VAC 20-131-270. School and community communications. 

A. Each school shall promote communication and foster 
mutual understanding with parents and the community. Each 
school shall: 

1. Involve parents, citizens, community agencies and 
representatives from business and industry m 
developing, disseminating and explaining the biennial 
school plan, on advisory committees, in curriculum 
studies, and in evaluating the educational program. 

2. Provide annually [ a School Performance Report Card 
] , 1n a form provided by the Department of Education [ 
and beginning with data from the 1997-98 school year], 
to the parents of children attending the school and to the 
community [ that includes, but is not limited to ] : 

a. Schoolwide test scores on the SOL tests, statewide 
averages and division averages for the [ {Jrevief:ls year 
ami tHe tf::Jree fJrBVious years as S/;/GR sseres Beeome 
availa91e most recent three-year period for which such 
data are available ] , and special education 
participation in those tests; 
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b. Average attendance rates for students and 
teachers for the [ e~FFeRI and fJre·.1sus #Ires ysars 
most recent three-year period for which such data are 
available ] ; 

[ e. fiFSf'SUt Fates fer the eun<JRI and f'•'8'•''sus th.'8e 
years; l 
[ fi, c. ] Incidents occurring at the school that are 
reported to the Department of Education as required 
by§ 22. 1-280. 1 of the Code of Virginia for the [ 6fJi'F9I# 

aRfi f're·.1s~s tho<ee yeaFS most recent three-year 
period for which such data are available ] ; 

[ e. lf a sseendal]' se/oee!, the numl3sr sf (.9 ariwmeeri 
plaeemeAt aRfl ee!lege ,1eve.' e..'asses ~a.'feR aRE! passed 
13y students anfi (ii) the numhsr sf s18n9arfi, afi'laneeri 
sh:Jdies, aRd iRtemageRaf Baesalal:l.ceate Gif3lemas, if 
af'f'qeai3Je, a·Narrieri in the e~rrent anri f'FB',1sus th.'8s 
)'Sill'&-

d. Secondary schools shall include the following: 

(1) The number of students taking advanced 
placement courses and the percentage of those 
earning a score of 3 or better on the advanced 
placement tests, and the number of students taking 
college-level courses and the percentage of those 
students passing such courses; and 

(2) The number of standard, advanced studies, and 
international baccalaureate diplomas, as well as the 
number and percentage of students awarded 
certificates of program completion and GED 
certificates for the most recent three-year period for 
which such data are available; and 

(3) Dropout rates for the current and previous three 
years. 

e. The accreditation rating awarded to the school for 
the current and previous three years. ] 

3. Cooperate with business and industry in formulating 
vocational educational programs and conduct joint 
enterprises involving personnel, facilities, training 
programs, and other resources. 

4. Encourage and support the establishment of a parent
teacher association or other organization and work 
cooperatively with it. 

B. [ Sehssls shaH f'•'8'1iris f'aFSnts at the hefjinniny ef eaeh 
sehes/ )'Sa' IRs aeariemie shjeeti·ies Is hs aehie1•erJ 13)• their 
ehi.'d ri~Finy IRs sehsel yea,0 er, iR hif!h sehssl, a SSf'J' sf the 
s;~.;'JaBI:Js fer easR ef #lejr aRild's eetHses. PaFeRts sf:Jal.' a.'Be 
13s iRfeFmefi sf the Sl8nrJ.e,<rJ.e sf 1-eaminy and the 
assessment tests as IRe)' .,.,;u he Bf'f!liefi te thew sturients. At 
the beginning of each school year, schools shall provide to its 
students' parents or guardians: 

1. The academic objectives to be achieved at their 
child's grade level, or, in high school, a copy of the 
syllabus for each of their child's courses; 
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2. A copy of the Standards of Learning applicable to the 
child's grade or course requirements and the 
approximate date and potential impact of the child's next 
SOL testing; and 

3. If a middle or elementary school, notice of all 
requirements for standard and advanced studies 
diplomas beginning with the ninth grade class of 1998 
(the graduating class of 2002) and beyond. ] 

PART VIII. 
SCHOOL ACCREDITATION. 

8 VAG 20-131-280. Expectations for [school] accountability. 

A. Each school shalf be accredited based, primarily, on 
achievement of the criteria established in 8 VAG 20-131-30 
as specified below: 

1. Elementary schools shall be evaluated by [ 6t!JfleAi 
aehiel'ement en IRs fe~ slate SOl- tests in the sers 
asarJemis areas fer the third and fifth !)Fades the 
percentage of the school's eligible students in grades 
three and five who achieve a passing grade on the four 
state SOL tests in the core academic areas for their 
respective grades] . 

2. Middle schools shalf be evaluated by student 
achievement on the four state SOL tests in the core 
academic areas for eighth grade. 

3. Secondary schools· shalf be evaluated by student 
achievement on the high school SOL tests [ feo< es~ses 
tal<en hy sturients in the seheels te satisfy IRs 
ffl~uirements fer a stanriarfi er a<Naneeri st~<kes r:lif'/oma 
]. 

4. Schools with grade configurations other than those 
identified in 8 VAG 20-131-290 E for elementary, middle, 
or secondary schools shalf be evaluated by student 
achievement on state SOL tests for the grades identified 
above that are housed in the school. 

[ 5. Schools with grade configurations that do not house 
a grade or courses for which SOL tests are administered 
will be paired with another school in the division housing 
one or more of the grades in which SOL tests are 
administered. The pairing of such schools will be made 
upon the advice or recommendation of the local 
superintendent. The schools should have a "feeder" 
relationship and the grades should be contiguous. 

6. For purposes of accreditation, eligible students shall 
be the total number of students registered in the school 
at the grade level of the SOL test except for those 
students whose IEP or 504 Plan excludes them from 
participating in the testing program. ] 

B. Special purpose schools such as regional or stand
alone special education, alternative, or vocaUonal schools 
that serve as the student's school of principal enrollment shalf 
be evaluated on standards appropriate to the school's 
program and approved by the Board of Education. Every 
school that awards a diploma shalf meet the requirements for 
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secondary schools and for graduation as defined in Parts Ill 
(8 VAG 20-131-30 et seq.) and IV (8 VAG 20-131-70 et seq.) 
of this chapter. 

C. [ fiYa/uatiny the /eve/ ef aehie•iement ef seflee/8 shaN 
talce inte eensi<iera~;en the ayyr<~yate seeres ef students en 
80& teste" suiJ}eets, the sehee."s IJaseUne perfermanee, anfi 
the seheel's iFRfJ:<wement toward an estaiJUshafi hiflh 
stanf!ard ef asa9smis aehievement. A ffJrTRula that takas inte 
SSRSifierafieR SX·fJSSfefi iFRFJFS'/BFRBRf ef S~/;ltiSRf BGf:lie•,eeJfleRf 
as tleteFFRiRefi Jay the 13earEI ef 6Gt1:1sa#eR 'lAN Be ~:~sed as a 
fa619f in <ietefFiliniFJy !Fie aetHefii!atie.• stat>Js ef seF!ee,'8 
Evaluating the performance of schools shall take into 
consideration the percentage of eligible students who 
achieve a passing score on the prescribed SOL tests and the 
school's annual improvement during the implementation 
years toward an established standard school expectation of a 
70% eligible student pass rate. Schools with large numbers 
of transient students or non-Eng/ish-speaking recent 
immigrant students may receive additional accommodations 
according to tolerances established by the Board of 
Education. Such schools shall be evaluated according to the 
Individual School Accreditation Plan approved by the board ] 

D. As a prerequisite to the awarding of an accreditation [ 
GtaW& rating] as defined in 8 VAG 20-131-300, each new or 
existing school shall document, on forms [ previfiefi approved 
] by the board [ and provided by the Department of Education 
] , its compliance with the requirements to offer courses that 
will allow students to complete the graduation requirements in 
8 VAG 20-131-50, [ the ] ability to offer the instructional 
program prescribed in 8 VAG 20-131-70 through 8 VAG 20-
131-100, the leadership and staffing requirements of 8 VAG 
20-131-210 through 8 VAG 20-131-240, and the facilities and 
safety provisions of 8 VAG 20-131-260. · 

8 VAG 20-131-290. Procedures [for certifying accreditation 
eligibility] . 

A Schools will be [ initially ] accredited [ IJienniaNy 
BeglAAiRg iA eveR Rl:lFRBereEI years Bas eEl SA 69R=JfJNBRS9 'Niff-1 
these stan<ierfis fer the prior twa year periefi under these 
standards annually based on compliance with the pre
accreditation criteria described in 8 VAG 20-131-280 D]. 

B. [ fR tRe iRfeFim year feNr:w,ifRf} eRe iR wf:JieA a f1:1N 
aeerefl#alisn weeess is eenfif.Jeteti To be eligible for 
accreditation ] , the principal and superintendent shall certify 
to the Department of Education [ lmi the extent to which ] 
each school [ eentinues le meet meets ] standards reported 
as met in the previous year [described in 8 VAG 20-131-280 
D ] and shall submit information on actions taken to correct 
any warnings or advisements cited in the previous year. The 
principal of each school shall submit, as required, [ 86heel 
aeereEiilalien pre-accreditation eligibility] reports, through the 
division superintendent, to the Department of Education. [ 
Pre-Accreditation Eligibility] Report forms will be provided by 
the Department of Education. Failure to submit the reports 
on time wil( constitute grounds for [ withhe!fiiRfJ aeerefiita#en 
denying accreditation to the school] . 

C. In keeping with provisions of the Standards of Quality, 
and in conjunction with the six-year plan of the division, each 
school shall prepare and implement a biennial school plan 
which shall be available to students, parents, staff and the 
public. Each biennial school plan shall be evaluated as part 
of the development of the next plan. Except for the biennial 
school plan, written divisionwide plans available in and 
applicable to each school may be used to satisfy all other 
written plans required in these standards. 

D. [ With the approval of the local school board, local 
schools seeking to implement ] experimental [ end or ] 
innovative programs [ , or both, ] that are not consistent with 
accreditation standards [ or other regulations promulgated by 
the board ] shall [ he suhmiltefi fer e•,.a,<uatien anrJ af3pre·ca/ 
submit a waiver request ] , on forms provided, to the I 
f!epaltmenl Board ] of Education [ for evaluation and 
approval] prior to implementation. The request must include 
the purpose [ , and ] objectives [ of the 
experimental/innovative programs, description and duration 
of the programs ] , anticipated outcomes, outline, length, 
number of students affected, and evaluation procedures I feF 
the flt'9f!F8R'IS WAiGh have BBeR FeS9FRFRBRfieEi Bj' 
Fef'I'Bsenla#'ies sf faeu#)\ sla#, afiminiskutien, anf! parents, 
anfi apflt'e••efi B)' the iaea/ sef<ee/ haanEI. f.leweve.s and 
mechanisms for measuring goals, objectives, and student 
academic achievement. Except as specified below, the 
board may grant, for a period up to five years, a waiver of any 
regulations promulgated by the board that are not mandated 
by state law or federal law or designed to promote health or 
safety. The board may grant all or a portion of the request. 
Waivers of requirements in 8 VAG 20-131-30, 8 VAG 20-131-
50, 8 VAG 20-131-70, and 8 VAG 20-131-280 through 8 VAG 
20-131-340 shall not be granted, and] no [ flt'Bf!ram waiver] 
may be approved [ for a program ] which [ vieiGie8 would 
violate ] the provisions of the Standards of Quality. 

E. These standards apply to schools for all grade levels, K 
through 12, as fisted below: 

1. Schools with grades K through 5 shall be classified as 
elementary schools; 

2. Schools with grades 6 through 8 shall be classified as 
middle schools; 

3. Schools with grades 9 through 12 shall be classified 
as secondary schools. 

8 VAG 20-131-300. Application of the standards. 

A [ liiehee!s FRB)' ee assifjner;J ene sf the feHevA\cifJ 
stawses: aesrefiitefi, wamefi, unsatisfaeteF)' Existing schools 
which meet pre-accreditation requirements prescribed in 8 
VAG 20-131-280 D may be assigned one of the following 
ratings: accredited, provisionally accredited, accredited with 
warning, accreditation denied] . 

B. New schools will be awarded the status of conditionally 
accredited pending an evaluation of the school's [ Jet·eJ ef 
eeFRfJUanee •Mth these slamJa,«J8 c!~riny the ne!f! aeereEiiliRfJ 
ey6le achievement petformance and when pre-accreditation 
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requirements prescribed in 8 VAC 20-131-280 0 have been 
met]. 

[ C. Tile BoaFfi of ~fiuea#on ·.ci,l/ fie/ermine teleFanoes 
witlliA whish oohoolo rnuot maintain ooFAflianoe with these 
staRfiarrJs and 1:1nt1er wAat ei.cei::IFRSfanees a ssi=Jeel is 
awaFfiefi ene of lfle slatuses in suesee#en ~ ef tilis seo#on. 
The eoaFfi may, in aoeeFfianoe ',\\;til its b;c'aws anfi tile 
Afiminislfa#ve PFeeess Aot (§ 9 9.14:1 et se~. af tile Cefie of 
\1/Fginia}, estaeUsil an arJ ReG oornrnittee to assist in tile 
selling of tilese teieFBnoes. ] 

[ &- C. ] Compliance with the student academic 
achievement [ slanr!aFfis fioserieefi in PaF/ ,'!/ (8 ',(",C 29 131 
39 et se~.) eflflis oeaple>' expectations] shall be documented 
to the board directly. Compliance with other standards will be 
documented in accordance with procedures prescribed by 
the board. 

[e. Awarfiiofj ef D. ] Accreditation [statuses ratings] . 

1. [ Fully ] accredited [ ;. ] A school will be [ fully ] 
accredited when [ a peroentage ef stufienlf; ostaeYshefi 
9y IRe BoaFfi of §c!uea#on aeRieves a ra&fng ef pFefieient 
er eetter en state 70% or more of the school's eligible 
students achieve a passing score on all specified ] SOL 
tests and [ the school ] meets [ lfle otileF pre
accreditation] requirements prescribed in 8 VAC 20-131-
2800. 

[ a. For purposes of school accreditation, at third 
grade the percentage of students passing shall be as 
follows: 70% for English/reading, 70% for 
mathematics, 50% for science, and 50% for history. 

b. At the fifth and eighth grades, the percentage of 
students passing shall be 70% in each of the four core 
disciplines. 

c. At the secondary school level, the percentage of 
students passing shall be 70% in each of the four core 
disciplines. ] 

2. l~0 '"ReG!: 11
• seRee' 'A~;p Be wamer:J ·.vhen t.f:Je 

FefJI:Jir-er:r~enf.s .f-er fH4 aeeretJ#atien ar:e net met aqEf t.f:Je 
seReel's f3BFiermagee is fe1:1nd te Be in tRe '=OAfJe en tRe 
seale ef totor:anees estaBNstJeEf By tRe Bear:El and 
iflenf:ifieEI .for awarcJ.in€} #1is stat1:1s 'Nhen OflfJNeGI as 
eesorfeefi in 8 1.\~C 2Q 1J1 29Q fl. 

&ei:Jeels fRat a:=e ·.v-ameti sha4 develep a eerreetive 
aetien f3/aq tlesir?JRBti te i'R{Jr:eve st&Eient aeRievement en 
rAe SOL tests fer tile wade 'evels i<ien#fiefi in 8 VAG 20 
131 2BO G'/BF tt·,re years at levef.s speeifieEI By eaeR 'eeal 
seRee' f:Joar£1 for tReir sefwols_ /l GOfJY ef tl:;e ewree#ve 
aetioH {3/an shat.' /3e mod with tf:Je 13oard. 

3. UYsat.fsfaetory: &el:wel.s "Ray ee EJeemed 
w~satisfaetory il !lie sei:Joe' r;Jisp'ays a pattem el 
cont'mJOus or poor peFfor.'"AaAee, er tRe seRee! is 
severely defieient in if:.s eeFRfJ'ianeo '.vitR the 
noCJaeademie ref!&iFements of these standards. 
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Seeee/e awaFflee lAs status ef YRsatisfaoterr slla/1 
eevelop aorJ submit aR i"'f3Fe\'emeRt 13/an te IRe Bearfi ef 
~c!"eaUeR fer af313reva! til at iRel"c!es, 13ut is Rat !imitefi Ia, 
lfle t'8r<Ui<'<ements ef 8 ',(",C 29 1J1 311J. 

2. Provisionally accredited. A school will be 
provisionally accredited during the period cf 
implementation of these accrediting procedures when 
the student achievement requirements for full 
accreditation are not met, and yet there is annual 
improvement in the percentage of the school's eligible 
students who earn a passing score on the SOL tests. 
The provisionally accredited rating will cease to exist at 
the end of the 2002-2003 school year. 

All schools will be rated as provisionally accredited on 
July 1, 1998. 

3. Accredited with warning. A school will be accredited 
with warning when the requirements for the fully 
accredited rating are not met and, in school years prior to 
2003-04, the school fails to meet the requirements for 
the provisionally accredited rating. 

a. Schools that are accredited with warning shall 
develop a corrective action plan as described in 8 VAC 
20-131-310 designed to improve student achievement 
on the SOL tests for the grade levels identified in 8 
VAC 20-131-280 over two years. 

b. No school may be accredited with warning for more 
than three consecutive years. 

4. Accreditation denied. A school will be denied 
accreditation when the requirements for the rating of fully 
accredited are not met and when, after three years of 
being rated accredited with warning and despite 
corrective action, the school has failed to meet the 
specified achievement level. ] 

8 VAC 20-131-310. Improvement planning for schools that 
are [ uRsatisfaete!}' accredited with warning] . 

A. Schools that are [ uAsatisfaelol}' accredited with 
warning ] must undertake improvement planning targeted to 
increasing student achievement as measured by the SOL 
tests. 

B. A corrective action plan must be developed within [&!if 
three ] calendar months of receipt of notification of the 
awarding of unsatisfactory status. The plan must be signed 
by the principal and the local superintendent and approved 
by the local school board and submitted to the Board of 
Education for approval. The plan shall be developed with the 
assistance of parents and teachers and made available to the 
public. 

[ C. The Board of Education shall establish a Peer 
Educator Review Committee to provide technical assistance 
in evaluating corrective action plans. The committee shall 
consist of 15 educators with five representatives each from 
urban, suburban, and rural schools. Representatives shall be 
academic classroom teachers and principals from 
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elementary, middle, and secondary schools and shall be 
selected from among the top 10% of schools in each 
category on the state SOL tests. Each member of the 
committee shall serve for no more than tvvo years. ] 

[ <;;., D. ] The plan shall include specific measures for 
achieving and documenting student academic improvement, 
amount of time in the school day devoted to instruction in the 
core academic areas, instructional practices [ designed to 
remediate currently failing students, intervention strategies 
designed to prevent future students from experiencing similar 
failure], staff development required, assistance needed, and 
flexibility or waivers to state or local regulations necessary to 
meet the objectives of the plan. [ At the request of the local 
school board] the Superintendent of Public Instruction may 
direct staff of the Department of Education to assist with the 
development and implementation of the plan [ if reqHestecl B)' 
#!e lesa.' &sheaf BoaFfl aRf:i make /3rD'AsieRs Fer waivers if 
Bf'f!Fepriate aRe flBFmissiBie BJ' staMe er refJHiatieR . As part 
of its approval of the corrective action plan, the Board of 
Education may grant a local school board a waiver from the 
requirements of any regulations promulgated by the board 
when such a waiver is available] . 

. ( [), E. ] Schools in this [ 8fafHs rating ] shall document to 
their community that appropriate and effective instructional 
intervention or remediation [ , or both, ] and additional 
instructional time is being provided for those students (i) not 
achieving a score of proficient on the SOL tests or (ii) not 
passing the Literacy Passport Tests. 

8 VAG 20-131-320. School improvement levels. 

The Board of Education will set the minimum acceptable 
level of annual school improvement required for [ SfTR.eeJ6 
wfleR tRey have seeR Eieemee &Asa#sfaete:y a school 
accredited with warning ] In no event shall a school be 
awarded the status of ( fully] accredited if the minimum [ fe;;el 

ef sffuieRt profieieRG-)' student pass rate ] established by the 
board is not met. 

8 VAG 20-131-330. Waivers. 

Waivers of some of the requirements of this chapter may 
be granted by the board based on submission of a request 
from the division superintendent and chainnan of the local 
school board. The request shall include documentation of 
the need for the waiver. In no event will waivers be granted 
to the requirements of Part Ill (8 VAG 20-130-30 et seq.) of 
this chapter. 

8 VAG 20-131-340. Effective dates. 

A. With the exception of certain ( icieR#fiecl fHB'AsieRs ef 
#:Je g,o:ar:J[;Jaf:ien reEJtliFements feunti in g VAG 2Q 1d1 100 and 
the e;ffJeGtaf-iens tar= st[;Jtients feHRr:i in g V,ll,G 20 161 2&0 
provisions identified in this section ] , this chapter is effective 
( A"gust 1, 1997 . ... ] . 

B. The [ qra£1Yatien units of credit ] requirements [ for 
graduation described in 8 VAG 20-131-50] are effective with 
the ninth grade class of ( 1997 98 1998-99 for the graduating 
class of 2002. Only standard units of credit will be available 

until the implementation of the requirement of verified units of 
credit ] Students entering the ninth grade prior to the 
implementation date of this chapter shall meet the 
requirements of standards adopted by the board that became 
effective in October 1992. [ /f tile sehee,< GaRRet meet tile 
g:aEiuatieR req"iremeAis fw tile 1997 gg sehee! year, tile 
ssi:Jee.' may s&Gmit a .reEJI:lest fer a 'Naiver to the gga,cfi ef 
Efiwsatien anfi tho Goa.'tl sRaY f}t:ant tHe 'Naiver. All seRee 1s 
must meet tile gracl&a#eA requiremeRis Be§''oRiAfJ vAth tile 
1998 99 ssheei yea'. ] 

C. The [ exfJOGtatieAs fer requirement for verified units of 
credit based on ] student performance on the SOL tests [ aAfl 
ssf:Jee.' aesel:lntaGiNty requiFSments related to courses ] will 
become effective ( at the ciireetieA ef tile €lea 'fi ef Ecl"ea&'eR 
in asseffiaAse ·siti:J fJFEwisieRs adofJted te Eie'Fine tRe le·.,e!s at 
•:.ti:JisR sftHients wO! Be EJeemeEf te Rave aef:Jievee fJFefisionsy 
eA tile tests for graduation with the ninth grade class of 2000-
01 for the graduating class of 2004] . 

[ D. Each school that does not meet the requirements to 
be rated fully accredited will be rated as provisionally 
accredited during the implementation period of 1998-1999 
through 2002-2003 provided there is annual improvement in 
the percentage of the school's eligible students who earn a 
passing score on each of the SOL tests and the school 
continues to meet the pre-accreditation requirements of 8 
VAG 20-131-280 D. If there is no improvement or there is a 
decline in the SOL test result percentages over the previous 
year, the school will be rated accredited with warning. 
Schools that meet the requirements to be rated fully 
accredited will be upgraded to that rating. 

E. Beginning with the 2003-2004 accrediting cycle, each 
school will be expected to meet the level of performance 
established for a fully accredited rating in accordance with 
the provisions of 8 VAG 20-131-300. Schools not meeting 
this requirement will be rated accredited with warning. ] 

VA.R Doc_ No_ R97-579; Filed June 18. 1997, 11:16 a.m 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE 
BOARD OF) 

Title of Regulation: 22 VAG 40-680-10 et seq. Virginia 
Energy Assistance Program (amending 22 VAG 40-680-
10, 22 VAG 40-680-30, 22 VAG 40-680-50 and 22 VAG 40-
680-65). 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public Hearing Date: July 14, 1997- 10 a.m. 
Public comments may be submitted until September 5, 
1997. 

(See Calendar of Events section 
for additional information) 

Basis: Section 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia authorizes the 
board to promulgate regulations to carry out the purpose and 
intent of Title 63.1. 
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Purpose: The proposed amendments affect the fuel, crisis 
and weatherization assistance components of the Energy 
Assistance Program. The proposed amendments will ensure 
that energy burden is considered in the benefit determination 
process for fuel assistance. The addition of primary fuel to 
the cris'1s assistance component will meet the intent of Title Ill 
of the Human Services Amendments of 1994 (Public Law 
103-252) to Public Law 97-35 in emergency or crisis 
situations. The inclusion of heating equipment repair and 
purchase and the weatherization assistance component is 
necessary to comply with state legislative mandates. The 
amendments will benefit the public and enhance the safety, 
health and welfare of citizens. 

Substance: The amendments to the program: 

1. Add energy burden to the point value calculation in 
the fuel assistance component. 

2. Add the provision of primary fuel to services provided 
in the crisis assistance component. 

3. Delete the eligibility requirement of 100% energy 
burden in the weatherization assistance component. 

The primary advantages of the proposed 
amendments are: 

1. In the fuel assistance component, households with 
the lowest income, highest energy need and cost will 
receive the highest benefit. 

2. In the crisis assistance component, low income 
households who will not receive benefits from the fuel 
assistance component will have an alternative avenue 
for assistance. This type of assistance will be available 
statewide and will enhance the safety, health and welfare 
of citizens. 

There are no known disadvantages to the agency or the 
public resulting from this proposed regulation. 

Department of Planning and Budget 's Economic Impact 
Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB) 
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed 
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the 
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13 
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic 
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the 
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the 
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types 
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the 
projected number of persons and employment positions to be 
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or 
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the 
impact on the use and value of private property. The 
analysis presented below represents DPB's best estimate of 
these economic effects. 

Summary of the proposed regulation. The proposed 
regulation amends current regulations governing the Virginia 
Energy Assistance Program. The Virginia Energy Assistance 
Program provides assistance to low income households in 
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meeting their energy bills. The primary amendments 
contained in the proposed regulation are as follows: 

• The addition of "energy burden" as a factor in 
determining fuel assistance benefit amounts; and 

• The addition of primary fuel as a form of cri:>is 
assistance. 

Estimated economic impact. The amendments contained in 
the proposed regulation are likely to have two economic 
consequences. First, they will increase the public benefit 
derived from the program by (i) additionally taking into 
account household energy burdens when making fuel 
assistance benefit calculations and (ii) providing primary fuel 
as a form of crisis assistance to households that did not 
apply, or were ineligible, for fuel assistance. Second, they 
may increase program costs. These costs are funded 
entirely from federal block grants, however. 

Businesses and entities particularly affected. The proposed 
regulation particularly affects eligible low income households 
that require public assistance to meet their energy needs. 

Localities particularly affected. No localities are particularly 
affected by the proposed regulation. 

Projected impact on employment. The proposed regulation is 
not anticipated to have a significant effect on employment. 

Effects on the use and value of private property. The 
proposed regulation is not anticipated to have a significant 
effect on the use and value of private property. 

Summary of analysis. The proposed regulation makes two 
amendments to the Virginia Energy Assistance Program. It is 
anticipated that the primary economic effect of these 
amendments will be an increase in the public benefit derived 
from the program, and a possible increase in federally funded 
program costs. 

Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and 
Budget 's Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of 
Social Services concurs with the findings and analysis of the 
proposed regulation conducted by the Department of 
Planning and Budget. 

Summary: 

The amendments add the term "energy burden" to the 
factors used to determine benefits for the fuel assistance 
component. The provision of primary fuel has been 
added to the types of setVices provided through the 
crisis assistance component. Several tenns have been 
deleted from the regulation. Wording changes have 
been made for clarification. 

22 VAC 40-680-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meanings, unless the context 
indicates otherwise: 

"Department" means the Department of Social Services. 
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"Disabled person" means a person receiving Social 
Security disability, Railroad Retirement disability, 100% 
Veterans Administration disability, Supplemental Security 
Income as disabled, or an individual who has been certified 
as permanently and totally disabled for Medicaid purposes. 

"Elderly person" means anyone who is 60 years of age or 
older. 

"Energy burden" means the average fuel cost for the 
primary fuel type used by a household divided by the income 
of the household. 

"Energy-related," "•Nea!Rer reiaterf," er "s"''l'i)' sher!age 
emergency" means a household has no heat or an imminent 
utility cutoff or no single source of operable or safe heating 
equipment. 

"Fiscal year" means October 1 through September 30. 

"Household" means an individual or group of individuals 
who occupies a housing unit and functions as an economic 
unit by.;. purchasing residential energy in common (share 
heat), or making undesignated payments for energy in the 
form of rent (heat is included in the rent). 

"Poverty gu;delines" means the Poverty Income Guidelines 
as established and published annually by the Department of 
Health and Human Services. 

"Primary fuel" means the fuel used to operate the primary 
heating system currently used to heat the majority of the 
house. 

"Primary heating system" means the system that is 
currently used to heat the majority of the house. 

"Resources" means cash, checking accounts, savings 
account, saving certificates, stocks, bonds, money market 
certificates, certificates of deposit, credit unions, Christmas 
clubs, mutual fund shares, promissory notes, deeds of trust, 
individual retirement accounts, prepaid funeral expenses in 
excess of $900, or any other similar resource which can be 
liquidated in not more than 60 days. 

"Vulnerability factor" means an individual is a child under 
the age of six or meets the definition of an elderly or disabled 
person. 

22 VAC 40-680-30. Benefits. 

Benefit levels shall be established based on income in 
relation to household size, fuel type, and geographic area, 
with the highest benefit given to households with the least 
income and the highest energy need. 

Geographic areas are the six climate zones for Virginia 
recognized by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and the United States Department of 
Commerce. The six climate zones are: Northern, Tidewater, 
Central Mountain, Southwestern Mountain, Eastern 
Piedmont, and Western Piedmont. 

Each year the benefit amounts for each household shall be 
determined by state computer using the following method: 

1. The following factors for each household will be 
assigned a point value: 

a. Gross monthly income; 

b. Living arrangements; 

c. Primary heat type; 

d. Climate zone; 

e. Vulnerability: 

(1) Person 60 years of age or older; 

(2) Disabled person in HH; af!<i 

(3) Child under six~; and 

f. Energy burden. 

Point values will be determined by department staff in 
accordance with guidelines established by the State 
Board of Social Services. 

2. The total points of all households will be determined. 

3. The available benefit dollars will be divided by the 
point total to determine a point dollar value. 

4. The household's benefit amount will be calculated by 
multiplying the household's point total by the value per 
point. 

22 VAG 40-680-50. Eligibility criteria; benefits. 

A The purpose of the crisis assistance component is to 
assist households with energy-related, weateer relates er 
supply seefta§e emergencies. This component is intended to 
help the household meet energy emergencies that cannot be 
met by tRe f1:1el assistanse sen=tl3enent er other resources. 

B. In order to be eligible for crisis assistance, a household 
shall meet the following criteria: 

1. All of the fuel assistance criteria as set forth in 22 VAG 
40-680-20; 

2. Have an energy-related, weateer relates er supply 
seeFta§e emergency as defined in 22 VAG 40-680-1 0; 

3. Gtfl.ef Applicant or community resources cannot meet 
the emergency (iAslusiR§ fuel assistaRse); and 

4. Did not receive crisis assistance maximum benefit 
during the current year. 

C. The State Board of Social Services shall set benefit 
amounts for each type of assistance offered based on the 
availability of federal block grant funding. The following forms 
of assistance shall be provided: 

1. A one-time only payment for a security deposit for the 
primary fuel type; 

2. Providing space heaters; arui 

3. Providing emergency shelter; and 
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4. Purchase of primary fuel as defined in 22 VAG 40-
680-10. 

22 VAC 40-680-65. Eligibility criteria; benefits. 

A. The purpose of the weatherization assistance 
component is to improve or enhance the energy efficiency of 
the residence of eligible households and attempt to lessen 
dependency on the energy assistance program. 

This component is intended to help the household meet 
specific energy needs that cannot be met through other 
resources. 

B. In order to be eligible for weatherization assistance, a 
household shall meet the following criteria: 

1. All of the fuel assistance criteria as defined in Part II 
(22 VAC 40-680-20 et seq.) of this chapter. 

2. The household must have aR energy IJ"raen sf 1GG% 
er Ri§JI=Ier an8 include one or more individuals with a 
vulnerability factor. 

3. Other resources cannot meet the need. 

C. Services will be provided through the Virginia 
Department of Housing and Community Development 
weatherization network. 

D. The U.S. Department of Energy average maximum 
benefit guidelines will be used for each type of assistance 
based on the availability of funding. The following forms of 
assistance shall be provided: 

1. Repair of inoperable or unsafe heating equipment 
including necessary maintenance cost of heating 
equipment and the purchase of supplemental equipment. 

2. Purchase of heating equipment. 

3. Cost-effective energy-related home repairs to include 
duct repair, air sealing, attic sealing and insulation with 
venting, and dense pack sidewall insulation in 
accordance with U.S. Department of Energy approved 
measures. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-576; Filed June 17, 1997, 2:40p.m. 
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FINAL REGULATIONS 
For information concerning Final Regulations, see Information Page. 

Symbol Key 
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. ltafic type indicates new text. Language which has been stricken indicates 

text to be deleted. [Bracketed language] indicates a substantial change from the proposed text of the regulation. 

VIRGINIA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

NOTICE: The Virginia Housing Development Authority is 
exempt from the Administrative Process Act (§ 9-6.14:1 et 
seq. of the Code of Virginia); however, under the provisions 
of§ 9-6.14:22, it is required to publish all proposed and final 
regulations. 

Title of Regulation: 13 VAC 10-20-10 et seq. Rules and 
Regulations for Multi-Family Housing Developments 
(amending 13 VAC 1 0-20-40, 13 VAC 1 0-20-60, and 13 
VAC 10-20-11 0). 

Statutory Authority: § 36-55.30:3 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: July 1, 1997. 

Summary: 

Pursuant to amendments to § 36-55.39 of the Code of 
Virginia enacted by the 1997 Session of the General 
Assembly, the amendments (1) delete the provisions 
requiring the executive director to make the finding under 
§ 36-55.39 B that the governing body of the locality has 
not disapproved the financing by the authority of the 
multi-family housing development, (2) require that prior 
to financing, the applicant must provide the authority with 
(i) a copy of the written staff detennination from the 
locality that the development is consistent with zoning 
and other land use regulations, (ii) a written certification 
from the applicant that the locality failed to respond to 
the applicant's request for such determination within 30 
days, or (iii) a copy of any building permit issued by the 
locality for the development, and (3) authorize the 
executive director to make the findings under subsection 
A of§ 36-55.39 of the Code of Virginia as to the need 
and shortage of low and moderate income housing, the 
plan and design of the development, the financial 
responsibility of the housing sponsor, the public use and 
benefit for the development, and the authorization of the 
development. The amendments also authorize the 
executive director to permit or approve transfers of 
ownership of developments which are expected to have 
no substantial effect on the operation and management 
of the developments or the authority's interest as lender 
and to have no policy implications for the programs of 
the authority. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from J. Judson McKellar, Jr., General Counsel, Virginia 
Housing Development Authority, 601 South Belvidere Street, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 782-1986. 

13 VAC 10-20-40. Application and acceptance for 
processing. 

Application for a mortgage loan shall be commenced by 
filing with the authority an application, on such form or forms 
as the executive director may from time to time prescribe, 
together with such documents and additional information as 
may be requested by the authority. The applicant shall 
complete a previous participation certificate, in such form as 
the executive director shall require, which shall provide 
information about rental housing projects in which the 
principal participants (or their affiliates) in the proposed 
development have previously had any interest or 
participation, all as more fully specified by the executive 
director. 

The authority's staff shall review each application and any 
additional information submitted by the applicant or obtained 
from other sources by the authority in its review of each 
proposed development. Such review shall be performed in 
accordance with subdivision 2 of subsection D of § 36-
55.33:1 of the Code of Virginia and shall include, but not be 
limited to, the following: 

1. An analysis of the site characteristics, surrounding 
land uses, available utilities, transportation, employment 
opportunities, recreational opportunities, shopping 
facilities and other factors affecting the site; 

2. An evaluation of the ability, experience, financial 
capacity and predisposition to regulatory compliance of 
the applicant; 

3. A preliminary evaluation of the estimated construction 
costs and the proposed design and structure of the 
proposed development; 

4. A preliminary review of the estimated operating 
expenses and proposed rents and a preliminary 
evaluation of the adequacy of the proposed rents to 
sustain the proposed development based upon the 
assumed occupancy rate and estimated construction and 
financing costs; and 

5. A preliminary evaluation of the need for such housing 
at rentals or prices which persons and families of low 
and moderate income can afford within the general 
housing market area to be served by the proposed 
development. 

Based on the authority's review of the applications, 
previous participation certificates, documents, and any 
additional information submitted by the applicants or obtained 
from other sources by the authority in its review of the 
proposed developments, the executive director shall accept 
for processing those applications which he determines satisfy 
the following criteria: 
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1. The applicant either owns or leases the s1te of the 
proposed development or has the legal right to acquire 
or lease the site in such manner, at such time and 
subject to such terms as will permit the applicant to 
process the application and consummate the initial 
closing. 

2. Subject to further review and evaluation by the 
authority's staff under 13 VAG 10-20-50, the estimated 
construction costs and operating expenses appear to be 
complete, reasonable and comparable to those of similar 
developments. 

3. Subject to further review and evaluation by the 
authority's staff under 13 VAG 10-20-50, the proposed 
rents appear to be at levels which will: (i) be affordable 
by the persons and families intended to be assisted by 
the authority; (ii) permit the successful marketing of the 
units to such persons and families; and (iii) sustain the 
operation of the proposed development. 

4. The applicant and other principal participants in the 
proposed development have the experience, ability, 
financial capacity and predisposition to regulatory 
compliance necessary to carry out their respective 
responsibilities for the acquisition, construction, 
ownership, operation, marketing, maintenance and 
management of the proposed development and will fully 
and properly perform all of their respective duties and 
obligations relating to the proposed development under 
law, regulation and the applicable mortgage loan 
documents of the authority. 

5. The proposed development will contribute to the 
implementation of the policies and programs of the 
authority in providing decent, safe and sanitary rental 
housing for low and moderate income persons and 
families who cannot otherwise afford such housing and 
will assist in meeting the need for such housing in the 
market area of the proposed development. 

6. It appears that the proposed development and 
applicant will be able to meet the requirements for 
feasibility and commitment set forth in 13 VAG 10-20-50 
and that the proposed development will otherwise 
continue to be processed through initial closing and will 
be completed and operated, all in compliance with the 
Act, the documents and contracts executed at initial 
closing, applicable federal laws, rules and regulations, 
and the provisions of this chapter and without 
unreasonable delay, interruptions or expense. 

The executive director's determinations with respect to the 
above criteria shall be based on the documents and 
information received or obtained by him at that time from any 
source and are subject to modification or reversal upon his 
receipt of additional documents or information at a later time. 
If the executive director determines that the above criteria are 
satisfied, he will recommend further processing of the 
application and shall present his recommendation to the 
board. If the executive director determines that one or more 
of the above criteria are not satisfied, he may nevertheless, in 
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his discretion, recommend to the board that the application 
be approved and that the mortgage loan and issuance of the 
commitment therefor be authorized subject to satisfaction of 
such criteria in such manner and within such time period as 
he shall deem appropriate. The board shall review and 
consider the recommendation of the executive director, and if 
it concurs with such recommendation, it shall by resolutim. 
approve the application and authorize the mortgage loan and 
the issuance of a commitment therefor, subject to the further 
review in 13 VAG 10-20-50 and such terms and conditions as 
the board shall require in such resolution. 

A resolution authorizing a mortgage loan to a for-profit 
housing sponsor shall prescribe the maximum annual rate, if 
any, at which distributions may be made by such for-profit 
housing sponsor with respect to the development, expressed 
as a percentage of such for-profit housing sponsor's equity in 
such development (such equity being established in 
accordance with 13 VAG 10-20-80), which rate, if any, shall 
not be inconsistent with the provisions of the Act. In 
connection with the establishment of any such rates, the 
board shall not prescribe differing or discriminatory rates with 
respect to substantially similar developments. The resolution 
shall specify whether any such maximum annual rate of 
distributions shall be cumulative or noncumulative and shall 
establish the manner, if any, for adjusting the equity in 
accordance with 13 VAG 10-20-80. 

t. ffiSFI§a§e leaR seall Rei se aBiheri2e9 sy IRs ssarcJ 
unless tee searEI sy reselutian sl1all mal<e tl1e a~~lisasle 
linelings re~uireEl IJy susseetien A sf§ 38 88.39 sf IRe Ceae 
ef Virginia. TRe SearEf, Rewever, r;;~ay in its Eliseretien 
authorize IRe FRertgage lean without \AS e><eeuli•;e aireeter 
Raving ~revieusly maee tl1e finaing, if a~plieasle, re~uirea 13y 
sul3seetien 8 sf§ :lll 88.:l9 el IRe Ceae ef Virginia, susjeet ts 
IRe eenElil.len \Rat SUSA linain§ lle Rease 13y the e><eeutive 
eirestsr fFier Is IRe linansing sf the msFigage lean. 

The executive director may impose such terms and 
conditions with respect to acceptance for processing as he 
shall deem necessary or appropriate. If any proposed 
development is so accepted for processing, the executive 
director shall notify the sponsor of such acceptance and of 
any terms and conditions imposed with respect thereto. If the 
executive director determines not to recommend approval of 
the application, he shall so notify the applicant. 

13 VAC 10-20-60. Initial closing. 

Upon issuance of the commitment. the applicant shall 
direct its attorney to prepare and submit the legal 
documentation (the "initial closing documents") required by 
the commitment within the time period specified. When the 
initial closing documents have been submitted and approved 
by the authority staff and all other requirements in the 
commitment have been satisfied, the Initial closing of the 
mortgage loan shall be held. At this closing, the initial closing 
documents shall be, where required, executed and recorded, 
and the mortgagor will pay to the authority the balance owed 
on the processing and financing fees, will make any initial 
equity investment required by the inir1al clos1ng documents 
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and will fund such other deposits, escrows and reserves as 
required by the commitment. The initial disbursement of 
mortgage loan proceeds will be made by the authority, if 
appropriate under the commitment and the initial closing 
documents. 

Prior to the initial slesing financing of the mortgage loan, 
the executive director shall make the ~ findings, if 
applicable, required by subsection B A of § 36-55.39 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Prior to the financing of the mortgage loan, the applicant 
shall, pursuant to subsection B of§ 36-55.39 of the Code of 
Virginia, provide the authority with (i) a copy of the written 
staff determination received by the applicant from the locality 
that the development is consistent with current zoning and 
other land use regulations, (il) a written certification from the 
applicant that the locality failed to respond to the applicant's 
request for a determination described in clause (i) within 30 
days as provided in subsection B of§ 36-55.39 of the Code 
of Virginia, or (iii) a copy of any building permit issued by the 
locality for the construction or rehabilitation of the 
development. 

The actual interest rate on the mortgage loan shall be 
established by the executive director prior to or at the time of 
the execution of the deed of trust note at initial closing and 
may thereafter be altered by the executive director in 
accordance with the authority's rules and regulations and the 
terms of such note. 

The executive director may require such accounts, 
reserves, deposits, escrows, bonds, letters of credit and other 
assurances as he shaH deem appropriate to assure the 
satisfactory construction, completion, occupancy and 
operation of the development. including without limitation one 
or more of the following: working capital deposits, 
construction contingency funds, operating reserve accounts, 
payment and performance bonds or letters of credit, latent 
construction defect escrows, replacement reserves, and tax 
and insurance escrows. The foregoing shall be in such 
amounts and subject to such terms and conditions as the 
executive director shall require and as shall be set forth in the 
initial closing documents. 

13 VAC 10-20-110. Transfers of ownership. 

A It is the authority's policy to evaluate requests for 
transfers of ownership on a case-by-case basis. The primary 
goal of the authority is the continued existence of low and 
moderate income rental housing stock maintained in a 
financially sound manner and in safe and sanitary condition. 
Any changes which would, in the opinion of the authority, 
detrimentally affect this goal will not be approved. 

The provisions set forth in this section shall apply only to 
transfers of ownership to be made subject to the authority's 
deed of trust and regulatory agreement. Such provisions 
shall not be applicable to transfers of ownership of 
developments subject to FHA mortgage insurance, it being 
the policy of the authority to consent to any such transfer 

approved by FHA and permitted by the Act and applicable 
note or bond resolutions. 

For the purposes hereof, the terms "transfer of ownership" 
and "transfer" shall include any direct or indirect transfer of a 
partnership or other ownership interest (including, without 
limitation, the withdrawal or substitution of any general 
partner) or any sale, conveyance or other direct or indirect 
transfer of the development or any interest therein; provided, 
however, that if the owner is not then in default under the 
deed of trust or regulatory agreement, such terms shall not 
include: (i) any sale, transfer, assignment or substitution of 
limited partnership interests prior to final closing of the 
mortgage loan or; (ii) any sale, transfer, assignment or 
substitution of limited partnership interests which in any 12 
month period constitute in the aggregate 50% or less of the 
partnership interests in the owner. The term "proposed 
ownership entity," as used herein, shall mean: (i) in the case 
of a transfer of a partnership interest, the owner of the 
development as proposed to be restructured by such 
transfer; and (ii) in the case of a transfer of the development, 
the entity which proposes to acquire the development. 

B. The proposed ownership entity requesting approval of a 
transfer of ownership must initially submit a written request to 
the authority. This request should contain, to the extent 
applicable or requested by the authority: (i) a detailed 
description of the terms of the transfer; (ii) all documentation 
to be executed in connection with the transfer; (iii) information 
regarding the legal, business and financial status and 
experience of the proposed ownership entity and of the 
principals therein, including current financial statements 
(which shall be audited in the case of a business entity); (iv) 
an analysis of the current physical and financial condition of 
the development, including a current audited financial report 
for the development; (v) information regarding the experience 
and ability of any proposed management agent; and (vi) any 
other information and documents relating to the transfer. The 
request will be reviewed and evaluated in accordance with 
the following criteria: 

1. The proposed ownership entity and the principals 
therein must have the experience, ability and financial 
capacity necessary to own, operate and manage the 
development in a manner satisfactory to the authority. 

2. The development's physical and financial condition 
must be acceptable to the authority as of the date of 
transfer or such later date as the authority may approve. 
In order to assure compliance with this criteria, the 
authority may require any of the following: 

a. The performance of any necessary repairs and the 
correction of any deferred or anticipated maintenance 
work; 

b. The addition of any improvements to the 
development which, in the judgment of the authority, 
will be necessary or desirable for the successful 
marketing of the development, will reduce the costs of 
operating or maintaining the development, will benefit 
the residents or otherwise improve the liveability of the 
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development, or will improve the financial strength and 
stability of the development; 

c. The establishment of escrows to assure the 
completion of any required repairs, maintenance work, 
or improvements; 

d. The establishment of such new reserves and/or 
such additional funding of existing reserves as may be 
deemed necessary by the authority to ensure or 
preserve the financial strength and stability or the 
proper operation and maintenance of the 
development; and 

e. The funding of debt service payments, accounts 
payable and reserve requirements such that the 
foregoing are current at the time of any transfer of 
ownership. 

3. The management agent, if any, to be selected by the 
proposed ownership entity to manage the development 
on its behalf must have the experience and ability 
necessary to manage the development in a manner 
satisfactory to the authority. The management agent 
must satisfy the qualifications established by the 
authority for approval thereof. 

If the development is subsidized or otherwise assisted by 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development or 
any successor entity ("HUD"), the approval by HUD may be 
required. Any and all documentation required by HUD must 
be submitted by the proposed ownership entity in conjunction 
with its request. 

C. The authority may charge the proposed ownership 
entity a fee of $5,000 or such higher fee as the executive 
director may for good cause require. This fee, if any, is to be 
paid at the closing. 

D. The amount and terms of any secondary financing (i.e., 
any portion of the purchase price is to be paid after closing of 
the transfer of ownership) shall be subject to the review and 
approval of the authority. Secondary financing which would 
require a lien on the development may be prohibited by the 
authority's bond resolution and, if so prohibited, will not be 
permitted or approved. The authority will not provide a 
mortgage loan increase or other financing in connection with 
the transfer of ownership. The authority will also not approve 
a rent increase in order to provide funds for the repayment of 
any secondary financing. Cash fiow (other than dividend 
distributions) shall not be used to repay the secondary 
financing. Any proposed secondary financing must not, in 
the determination of the authority, have any material adverse 
effect on the operation and management of the development, 
the security of the mortgage loan, the interests of the 
authority as lender, or the fulfillment of the authority's public 
purpose under the Act. The authority may impose such 
conditions and restrictions (including, without limitation, 
requirements as to sources of payment for the secondary 
financing and limitations on the remedies which may be 
exercised upon a nonpayment of the secondary financing) 
with respect to the secondary financing as it may deem 
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necessary or appropriate to prevent the occurrence of any 
such adverse effect. 

E. In the case of a transfer from a nonprofit owner to a 
proposed for-profit owner, the authority may require the 
proposed for-profit owner to deposit and/or expend funds in 
such amount and manner and for such purposes and to take 
such other actions as the authority may require in order to 
assure that the principal amount of the mortgage loan does 
not exceed the limitations specified in the Act and this 
chapter or otherwise imposed by the authority. No transfer of 
ownership from a nonprofit owner to a for-profit owner shall 
be approved if such transfer would, in the judgment of the 
authority, affect the tax-exemption of the notes or bonds 
issued by the authority to finance the development. The 
authority will not approve any such transfer of ownership if 
any loss of property tax abatement as a result of such 
transfer will, in the determination of the authority, adversely 
affect the financial strength or security of the development. 

At the closing of the transfer of the ownership from a 
nonprofit owner to a for-profit owner, the total development 
cost and the equity of a proposed for-profit owner shall be 
determined by the authority. The resolution of the board 
approving the transfer of ownership shall include a 
determination of the maximum annual rate, if any, at which 
distributions may be made by the proposed for-profit owner 
pursuant to this chapter. The proposed for-profit owner shall 
execute and deliver such agreements and documents as the 
authority may require in order to incorporate the then existing 
policies, requirements and procedures relating to 
developments owned by for-profit owners. The role of the 
nonprofit owner in the ownership, operation and management 
of the development subsequent to the transfer of ownership 
shall be subject to the review and approval of the authority. 
The authority may require that any cash proceeds received 
by the nonprofit owner (after the payment of transaction costs 
and the funding of any fees, costs, expenses, reserves or 
escrows required or approved by the authority) be used for 
such charitable or other purposes as the authority may 
approve. 

F. A request for transfer of ownership shall be reviewed by 
the executive director. If the executive director determines to 
recommend approval thereof, he shall present his analysis 
and recommendation to the board. The board shall review 
and consider the analysis and recommendation of the 
executive director, and if it concurs with such 
recommendation, it shall by resolution approve the request 
and authorize the executive director to consent thereto, 
subject to such terms and conditions as the board shall 
require in such resolution. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any proposed transfer is 
ElelerFRineEI [ expeetofi determined] by the executive director 
to be insld13stantial in ef:feot anEl to have no n=~aterial 

EletriFRenlal substantial effect on the operation and 
management of the development or the authority's interest 
therein as lender and to have no policy implications for the 
programs of the authority, such transfer may be permitted or 
approved by him without approval of the board. 
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After approval of the request, an approval letter will be 
issued to the mortgagor consenting to the transfer. Such 
letter shall be contingent upon the delivery and execution of 
any and all closing documents required by the authority with 
respect to the transfer of ownership and the fulfillment of any 
special conditions required by the resolution of the board or 
by the executive director. The partnersl1ip agreement of the 
proposed ownership entity shall be subject to review by the 
authority and shall contain such terms and conditions as the 
authority may require. 

The authority may require that the proposed ownership 
entity execute the then current forms of the authority's 
mortgage loan documents in substitution of the existing 
mortgage loan documents and/or to execute such 
amendments to the existing mortgage loan documents as the 
authority may require in order to cause the provisions of such 
documents to incorporate the then existing policies, 
procedures and requirements of the authority. At the closing 
of the transfer, all documents required by the approval letter 
shall be, where required, executed and recorded; all funds 
required by the approval letter will be paid or deposited in 
accordance therewith; and all other terms and conditions of 
the approval letter shall be satisfied. If deemed appropriate 
by the . executive director, the original mortgagor shall be 
released from all liability and obligations which may thereafter 
arise under the documents previously executed with respect 
to the development. 

In the case of a development which is in default or which is 
experiencing or is expected by the authority to experience 
financial, physical or other problems adversely affecting its 
financial strength and stability or its proper operation, 
maintenance or management, the authority may waive or 
modify any of the requirements herein as it may deem 
necessary or appropriate in order to assist the development 
and/or to protect the authority's interest as lender. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-577; Filed June 17, 1997,2:47 p.m. 
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Title of Regulation: 13 VAC 10-160-10 et seq. Rules and 
Regulations for Administration of Rent Reduction Tax 
Credits (amending 13 VAC 10-160-10, 13 VAC 10-160-20, 
13 VAC 10-160-30, 13 VAC 10-160-60, 13 VAC 10-160-70, 
and 13 VAC 10-160-90; adding 13 VAC 10-160-41, 13 VAC 
10-160-51, and 13 VAC 10-160-55). 

Statuto1y Authority: § 36-55.30:3 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: July 1, 1997. 

Summary: 

The amendments (i) change the name of the existing 
rules and regulations to Rules and Regulations for 
Administration of Rent Reduction Tax Credit; (If) add 
persons who have been previously homeless at any time 
within the 12-month period prior to commencement of a 
lease limn as eligible tenants under the program; and (iii) 

add provisions for allocating and administering tax 
credits for previously homeless tenants. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from J. Judson McKellar, Jr., General Counsel, Virginia 
Housing Development Authority, 601 South Belvidere Street, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 782-1986. 

CHAPTER 160. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR ADMINISTRATION OF 

ELDERlY MID DISAiillleD LOW I~ICOM!e J.IOUSI~IG RENT 
REDUCTION TAX CREDITS. 

13 VAC 10-160-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meaning, unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Authority" means the Virginia Housing Development 
Authority. 

"Board" means the Board of Commissioners of the 
authority. 

"Disability" means (i) a physical or mental impairment 
which substantially limits one or more of the major life 
activities of such individual and includes any physiological 
disorder or condition, cosmetic disfigurement or anatomical 
loss affecting one or more of the following body systems: 
neurological; musculoskeletal; special sense organs; 
respiratory, including speech organs; cardiovascular; 
reproductive; digestive; genito-urinary; hemic and lymphatic; 
skin; and endocrine; or any mental or psychological disorder 
such as mental retardation, organic brain syndrome, 
emotional or mental illness and specific learning disabilities 
(the term "physical or mental impairment" includes, but is not 
limited to, such diseases and conditions as orthopedic, 
visual, speech and hearing impairments, cerebral palsy, 
autism, epilepsy, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, 
cancer, heart disease, diabetes, Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus (HIV) infection, mental retardation, emotional illness, 
drug addiction (other than addiction caused by current, illegal 
use of a controlled substance, and alcoholism) or (ii) a record 
of such an impairment; or being regarded as having such an 
impairment which includes a history of or being misclassified 
as having a mental or physical impairment that substantially 
limits one or more major life activities; or a physical or mental 
impairment that does not substantially limit one or more major 
life activities but that is treated by another person as 
constituting such a limitation; or a physical or mental 
impairment that substantially limits one or more major life 
activities only as a result of the attitudes of others toward 
such impairment; or none of the impairments defined above 
but the individual is treated by another person as having such 
an impairment; provided, however, that any physical or 
mental impairment described in (i) or (ii) shall be expected to 
result in death or shall have lasted continuously during the 
immediately preceding 12-month period or shall be expected 
to last continuously during the next succeeding 12~month 

period. 
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"Elderly person" means a person who exceeds, by any 
period of time, 62 years of age. 

"Elderly tenant" means (i) an elderly person or (ii) a 
household in which any member is an elderly person. 

"Eligible owner" means any person meeting the criteria for 
an eligible owner as set forth in the state code and these 
rules and regulations. 

"Eligible tenant" means an elderly tenant Bf, a tenant with a 
disability or a previously homeless tenant whose income 
does not exceed the limit described in these rules and 
regulations. 

"Executive director" means the executive director of the 
authority or any other officer or employee of the authority who 
is authorized to act on his behalf or on behalf of the authority 
pursuant to a resolution of the board. 

"HUD fair market rent" means the rent published by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for the 
Section 8 Rental Certifkate Program. 

"Income" means gross income (including but not limited to 
all salary, wages, bonuses, commissions, income from self
employment, interest, dividends, alimony, rental income, 
pensions, business income, annuities, social security 
payments, cash public assistance, support payments, 
retirement income and any other sources of cash income) 
which ·IS being received by the elderly tenant Bf, a tenant with 
a disability or a previously homeless tenant or is regularly 
paid to or on behalf of such tenant by a third party as of the 
application date. The income of any person who is living with 
an elderly person or person with a disability for the primary 
purpose of providing care to such person shall be excluded. 
All such income, provided it is not temporary, shall be 
computed on an annual basis to determine income for the 
purpose of program eligibility. 

"Market rent" means the amount of rent, as determined by 
the authority pursuant to these rules and regulations, charged 
to other tenants for comparable units (other than tax credit 
unlts) in the same property or, if there are no such 
comparable units in the same property, for comparable units 
in the same market area. 

"Owner" means an applicant for tax credits under these 
rules and regulations and, upon and subsequent to an 
allocation of such credits, means the owner of the tax credit 
unit to whom the tax credits are allocated. 

"Person with a disability" means a person having a 
disability as defined in these rules and regulations. 

"Previously homeless" means having, at any time within 
the 12 months preceding the commencement of the lease 
term, resided in a domestic violence shelter or homeless 
shelter. 

"Previously homeless tenant" means (!) a previously 
homeless person or (ii) a household in which any adult 
member is previously homeless. 
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"Program" means the elderly aRd disabled low-income 
housing tax credit program for rent reductions described in 
these rules and regulations. 

"Slate code" means Article 3 (§ 58.1-331 et seq.) of 
Chapter 3 o!Title 58.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"Tax credit rent" means the reduced amount of ren~ 

charged for the tax credit unit to the eligible tenant. As 
provided in 13 VAC 10-160-30, the tax credit rent shall be at 
least 15% less than the market rent. 

"Tax credits" means the tax credits as described in§ 58.1-
339 of the Code of Virginia; 

"Tax credit unit" means a unit occupied or to be occupied 
by eligible tenants at reduced rents in order for the owner to 
be entitled to receive tax credits hereunder. 

"Tenant" means a person or household who is applying for 
occupancy of, or is occupying, a tax credit unit. 

"Tenant with a disability" means (i) a person with a 
disability or (ii) a household in which any member is a person 
with a disability. 

13 VAC 10-160-20. Purpose and applicability. 

The following rules and regulations will govern the 
allocation and administration of tax credits by the authority 
pursuant to the state code. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, acting at 
the request or with the consent of the owner, the executive 
director is authorized to waive or modify any provision herein 
where deemed appropriate by hirn for good cause, to the 
extent not inconsistent with the state code. 

The rules and regulations set forth herein are intended to 
provide a general description of the authority's processing 
and administration requirements and are not intended to 
include all actions involved or required in the processing and 
administration of the tax credits. These rules and regulations 
are subject to change at any time by the authority and may 
be supplemented by policies, rules and regulations adopted 
by the authority from time to time. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, all 
procedures and requiiements in the state code must be 
complied with and satisfied. 

13 VAG 10-160-30. General description. 

The state code was amended by adding a section 
numbered 58.1-339 relating to a tax credit for owners 
providing rent reduction for eligible tenants. 

For taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1991, 
through December 3t, 1999, any individual or corporation 
receiving an allocation of tax credits pursuant to § 58.1-339 
of the Code of Virginia shall, subject to the provisions of the 
state code and these rules and regulations, be entitled to a 
credit against the tax levied pursuant to§ 58.1-320 or§ 58.1-
400 of the Code of Virginia, prov·lded that the following 
requirements are satisfied: 
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1. The individual or corporation is engaged in the 
business of the rental of dwelling units (as hereinafter 
specified) and is subject to the Virginia Residential 
Landlord and Tenant Act, § 55-248.2 et seq. of the Code 
of Virginia, either by virtue of the provisions thereof or by 
virtue of the owner's providing for the applicability thereof 
pursuant to§ 55-248.5 B of the Code of Virginia; 

2. The owner provides a reduced rent to eligible tenants; 

3. The rent charged to the eligible tenants is at least 
15% less than the market rent; and 

4. To claim a credit for reduction of rents charged to a 
tenant on or after July 1, 1996,: (i) a credit for rental 
reductions must have been validly claimed on the tax 
credit unit for all or part of the month of June 1996 and 
such tenant must have been an occupant of such tax 
credit unit on June 30, 1996, or (ii) the tenant must have 
been previously homeless. 

The allowable tax credit amount shall be 50% of the total 
rent reductions allowed during the taxable year to the eligible 
tenants occupying the tax credit units. The amount of the 
rent reduction shall be equal to the market rent minus the tax 
credit rent. For this purpose, the tax credit rent shall include 
any rental subsidy payable on behalf of the eligible tenant 
under any governmental or private program. 

lfthere are comparable units (other than tax credit units) in 
the same property, the market rent shall be determined by 
the authority to be the rent charged to other tenants for such 
comparable units. For the purpose of determining the 
amount of rent charged to other tenants for comparable units 
in the same property, the authority shall assume that the 
other tenants commenced and, if applicable, renewed their 
leases as of the same date or dates, and for the same 'term 
or terms as the eligible tenants and at the rents in effect on 
such date or dates. 

If there are no other such comparable units in the same 
property, then the market rent shall be determined by the 
authority to be the rent charged for comparable units in the 
same market area. Such rent shall be (i) the rent most 
recently charged for the tax credit unit to a person (who may 
be the eligible tenant to be assisted) unrelated to the owner 
within the one-year period prior to the date of filing of the 
application, plus a rental increase in an amount determined 
by the authority to reflect increases in rents in the market 
area of such tax credit unit since the date such rent was last 
charged, or (ii) if no rental history as described in (i) exists, 
the HUD fair market rent allowed for a comparable unit in the 
same market area (as reduced, to the extent determined by 
the authority, for any utilities which are not to be included in 
the tax credit rent under the terms of the lease); provided, 
however, that the owner may demonstrate to the authority 
that the rent for a comparable unit in the same market area is 
higher than (i) or (ii) above, as applicable, and to the extent 
so demonstrated to the satisfaction of the authority, such 
higher rent shall be used. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the market 
rent shall in no event exceed 150% of the HUD fair market 
rent allowed for comparable units in the same market area 
(as reduced, to the extent determined by the authority, for 
any utilities which are not to be included in the tax credit rent 
under the terms of the lease). 

If the tax credit unit is subsidized or assisted under any 
governmental or private program, the comparable units in the 
same property or market area, as applicable, shall include 
only those units similarly subsidized or assisted. 

Because the intent of the state code is to provide tax 
credits for the rental of dwelling units only, tax credits shall 
not be allocated or claimed for the leasing of land only, 
including without limitation mobile home lots. Tax credits 
may be allocated and claimed for the leasing of both a mobile 
home lot and the mobile home located thereon. 

To be eligible for the program, a dwelling unit must contain 
separate and complete facilities for living, sleeping, eating, 
cooking and sanitation. Such accommodations may be 
served by centrally located equipment such as air 
conditioning or heating. Thus, for example, an apartment 
containing a living area, a sleeping area, bathing and 
sanitation facilities and cooking facilities equipped with a 
cooking range, refrigerator and sink, all of which are separate 
and distinct from other apartments, would constitute a unit. 

In order to satisfy the requirement in § 58.1-339 of the 
state code that the owner be an individual or corporation 
engaged in the business of the rental of dwelling units, the 
owner must intend or have intended at the time of application 
and must intend at all times thereafter to report, for federal 
income tax purposes, all rental and other income and any 
related expenses of the tax credit unit with respect to each 
tax year for which the tax credits are to be claimed for such 
tax credit unit. 

The amount of credit for each individual or corporation for 
each taxable year shall not exceed $10,000 or the total 
amount of tax imposed by Chapter 3 (§ 58.1-300 et seq.) of 
Title 58.1 of the Code of Virginia, whichever is less. If the 
amount of such credit exceeds the taxpayer's tax liability for 
such taxable year, the amount which exceeds the tax liability 
may be carried over for credit against income taxes of such 
individual or corporation in the next five taxable years until 
the total amount of the tax credit has been taken. 

Credits granted to a partnership or an electing small 
business corporation (S corporation) shall be passed through 
to the individual partners or shareholders in proportion to 
their ownership or interest in the partnership or S corporation. 

The total amount of tax credits which may be approved by 
the authority in any fiscal year prior to fiscal year 1996-1997 
shall not exceed $1,000,000. Commencing in fiscal year 
1996-1997, the total amount of tax credits which may be 
approved by the authority in any fiscal year shall not exceed 
$250,000. IR toe sase ef ta" sreeits to l:le slaiFfleiJ fer aey 
perioe al!er J""" :JQ, 1996, With the exception of tax credits 
claimed for units occupied by previously homeless tenants, 
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no tax credits wil! be approved for a unit tor any period after 
June 30, 1996, unless a tax credit was validly claimed for 
such unit for all or part of the month of June i 996. No tax 
credits rnay be claimed for taxable years after December 31, 
1999. 

The authority may charge to each owner fees in such 
amount as the e)(ecutive director shall determine to be 
necessary to cover the administrative costs to the authority. 
Such fees shall be payable at such time or times as the 
executive director shall require. 

13 VAC 10-160-41. Solicitations of applications for 
previously homeless tenants. 

The executive director may from time to time take such 
action as he may deem necessary or proper in order to solicit 
applications for ailocation of tax credits for units occupied or 
to be occupied by previously homeless tenants. Such 
actions may include advertising in newspapers and other 
media, mailing of information to prospective applicants and 
other members of the public, and any other methods of public 
announcement which the executive director may select as 
appropriate under the circumstances. The executive director 
may impose requirements, limitations and conditions with 
respect to the submission of such applications and the 
selection thereof as he shall consider necessary or 
appropriate. 

13 VAC 10-160-.51. Applications for units occupied or to 
be occupied previously homeless tenants. 

Application for an allocation of tax credits for units 
occupied or to be occupied by previously homeless tenants 
shalf be commenced by filing with the authority an application 
on such form or forms as the executive director may from 
time to time prescribe or approve, together with such 
documents and additional information as may be requested 
by the authority in order to comply with the state code and to 
make the allocation of the tax credits in accordance with 
these rules and regulations. 

The executive director may establish criteria and 
assumptions to be used by the owner in the calculation of 
amounts in the application, and any such criteria and 
assumptions shall be indicated on the application form or 
instructions. 

The executive director may prescribe such deadlines for 
submission of applications for allocation of tax credits for 
units occupied or to be occupied by previously homeless 
tenants for any calendar year as he shall deem necessary or 
desirable to allow sufficient processing time for the authority 
to make such allocations. 

The tax credit unit for which an application is submitted 
may be, but shall not be required to be, financed by the 
authority. If any such tax credit unit is to be financed by the 
authority, the application for such financing shall be 
submitted to and reviewed by the authority in accordance 
with its applicable rules and regulations. 
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13 VAC 10-160-55. Review and selection of application; 
allocation of tax credits. 

Tax credits shall be allocated to eligible owners for units 
occupied or to be occupied by previously homeless tenants 
on a "first-come, first-setved" basis. In the event that the 
amount of tax credits available for such units is sufficient tor 
some but not all of eligible applications received by the 
authority on the same day, then the authority shall select one 
or more of such applications by lot. After July 1, 1996, no tax 
credits shall be allocated to owners of units occupied or to be 
occupied by elderly tenants or tenants with disabilities except 
as provided in 13 VAG 10-160-120. 

The executive director may exclude and disregard any 
application which he determines is not submitted in good 
faith. 

The amount of tax credits which may be allocated for tax 
credit units in any single development shall not exceed 
$10, 000; provided, however, that the executive director may 
from time to lime terminate or suspend such $10,000 limit for 
such period of lime as he shall deem appropriate to assure 
full utilization and proper distribution of the tax credits. For 
the purpose of compliance with such $10,000 limit, the 
executive director may determine that developments in one 
or more applications constitute a single development based 
upon such factors as he may deem relevant, including 
without limitation the ownership, proximity, age, 
management, financing and physical characten"stics of the 
developments. 

The executive director shall allocate tax credits, in the 
manner described above, to eligible owners of units occupied 
or to be occupied by previously homeless tenants until either 
all available tax credits are so allocated or all such eligible 
owners have received allocations. The amount allocated to 
each such eligible owner shall be equal to the lesser of (i) the 
amount requested in the application or (ii) the amount, 
determined by the executive director, to which the eligible 
owner is entitled under the state code and these rules and 
regulations as of the date of application. 

The executive director determines whether the owner and 
the tax credit units are entitled to tax credits under the slate 
code and these rules and regulations. If the executive 
director determines that the owner or the tax credit units are 
not so entitled to tax credits, the owner shall be so informed 
and his application shall be terminated. If the authority 
determines that the owner and the tax credit units are so 
entitled to tax credits, then the executive director shall issue 
to the owner, on behalf of the authon"ty, a commitment for 
allocation of tax credits with respect to the applicable tax 
credit units. The allocation shall be subject to the approval or 
ratification thereof by the authority's board as described 
below. 

The board shall review and consider the analysis and 
recommendation of the executive director for the allocation of 
tax credits, and, if it concurs with such recommendation, it 
shall by resolution approve or ratify the allocation by the 
executive director of the tax credits to the eligible owner, 
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subject to such terms and conditions as the board or the 
executive director shall deem necessary or appropriate to 
assure compliance with the state code and these rules and 
regulauons. If the board determines not to approve or ratify 
an allocation of tax credits, the executive director shall so 
notify the owner. 

Upon compliance with the state code and these rules and 
regulations, the owner to whom an allocation is made 
hereunder shall be entitled to tax credits annually, in such 
amount as is determined by the authority pursuant to these 
rules and regulations, for each year beginmng in the year for 
which such allocation is made and ending December 31, 
1999, unless sooner terminated or reduced pursuant to these 
rules and regulations. 

13 VAC 10-160-60. Eligibility of tenants and verification. 

The occupancy of units entitled to tax credits is limited to 
elderly tenants '*• tenants with disabilities or previously 
homeless tenants whose incomes, as of initial occupancy of 
the tax credit unit by such tenants (or, if any such tax credit 
unit was occupied by such a tenant on January 1 of the first 
calendar year for which the tax credits were claimed for such 
tax credit unit, as of such January 1), did not exceed 80% of 
the median income for the area. Preference in occupancy of 
tax credit units must have been given to eligible tenants 
whose incomes were less than or equal to 50% of the median 
income for the area. The United States Department of 
Housing and Urban Development income limits for subsidized 
programs, as adjusted by family size, must have been used 
in determining such 80% and 50% of median income for the 
area. 

In the case of tax credits to be claimed for any period after 
June 30, 1996, in order to be eligible IRe an elderly tenant or 
a tenant with a disability must have been an occupant of the 
tax credit unit on June 30, 1996. 

Owners must Rave ebtained obtain written income 
verification for eligible tenants who occupy a tax credit unit. 
The verification of income must have Seen be sent by the 
owner to each employer or the agency providing benefits 
along with a stamped, self-addressed return envelope. Such 
verification must Rave tAen be retained by the owner and a 
copy submitted to the authority (together with an executed 
confirmation of resident eligibility form and the verification of 
age ef, disability or previous homelessness) at the time that 
the eligible tenant was determined by the owner to be income 
eligible. Verification of income must Rave Seen be current as 
of a date no earlier than 90 days prior to the date (see first 
paragraph in this section) as of which the income of the 
eligible tenant was determined for eligibility purposes. 

With respect to tax credits claimed for rental of tax credit 
units to tenants with disabilities, owners must have obtained 
a written verification of disability. Verification of said disability 
must have been obtained from a physician, diagnostic or 
vocational rehabilitation service center or the Social Security 
Administration. 

With respect to tax credits claimed for rental of tax credit 
units to elderly tenants, owners must have verified the age of 
all persons claiming to exceed 62 years of age. Verification 
of Social Security benefits paid on the person's behalf is 
acceptable if a birth certificate could not have been obtained; 
provided, however, that any person receiving survivor Social 
Security benefits who did not exceed 62 years of age or did 
not have a disability is not eligible for occupancy of a tax 
credit unit. 

With respect to tax credits claimed for rental of tax credit 
units to previously homeless tenants, owners must obtain a 
written verification that such tenant resided in a domestic 
violence shelter or homeless shelter during the 12 months 
preceding commencement of the lease term for the tax credit 
unit. Such written verification must be obtained from the 
homeless shelter or domestic violence shelter in which the 
previously homeless tenant resided. 

The initial lease term for all eligible tenants occupying a tax 
credit unit must not have ~eeA be less than a 12-month 
period. 

13 VAC 10-160-70. Administration of allocation of tax 
credits. 

Except as provided in 13 VAC 1 0-160-120, and except for 
the allocation of tax credits for units occupied or to be 
occupied by previously homeless tenants pursuant to 13 VAG 
10-160-55, tax credits shall not be allocated by the authority 
after June 30, 1996. Allocations of tax credits made by the 
authority prior to June 30, 1996, for units occupied by elderly 
and disabled tenants shall remain in effect, subject to the 
provisions of these rules and regulations. 

The amount of tax credits claimed by an owner in any 
taxable year for tax credit units shall not exceed the amount 
of tax credits allocated to such owner for such tax credit 
units. The executive director may require that owners to 
whom tax credits have been allocated shall submit from time 
to time or at such specified times as he shall require, written 
confirmation and documentation as to the status of each tax 
credit unit and its compliance with the application and these 
rules and regulations. If on the basis of such written 
confirmation and documentation and other available 
information the executive director determines that any tax 
credit unit does not or will not qualify or will not continue to 
qualify for such tax credits, then the executive director may 
terminate or reduce the allocation of such tax credits. 
Without limiting the foregoing, the owner of any tax credit 
units to be occupied by previously homeless tenants shall 
lease the tax credit units to eligible previously homeless 
tenants at reduced rents such that the aggregate of such rent 
reductions shall be no less than the aggregate of the rent 
reductions set forth in the application for tax credits for such 
units. In the event that the owner shall fail to so lease such 
tax credit units, the authority may, upon its determination that 
the owner is unable or unwilling to utilize fully its allocation of 
tax credits for such tax credit units, terminate or reduce such 
allocation, as it shall deem appropriate. 
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The authority shall have the right to inspect the tax credit 
units and related property and improvements from time to 
time, and the tax credit units and related property and 
improvements shall be in a state of repair and condition 
satisfactory to the authority. The authority may require the 
owner to make necessary repairs or improvements, in a 
manner acceptable to the authority, as a condition for 
receiving an allocation of tax credits or for qualifying for 
certification to the Department of Taxation as described 
hereinbelow. 

The executive director may establish such deadlines for 
the owner of units for occupancy by previously homeless 
tenants to qualify for the tax credits and to comply with the 
application and these rules and regulations as he shall deem 
necessary or desirable to allow the authority sufficient time, in 
the event of a reduction or termination of such owner's 
allocation, to allocate such tax credits to other eligible 
owners. 

Any material changes to the condition, use or occupancy of 
the tax credit unit or in any other representations, facts or 
information, as contained or proposed in the application, 
occurring subsequent to the submission of the application for 
the tax credits therefor shall be subject to the prior written 
approval of the executive director. As a condition to any such 
approval, the executive director may, as necessary to comply 
with these rules and regulations and the state code, reduce 
the amount of tax credits allocated or impose additional terms 
and conditions with respect thereto. If such changes are 
made without the prior written approval of the executive 
director, he may terminate or reduce the allocation of such 
tax credits or impose additional terms and conditions with 
respect thereto. 

In the event that any allocation of tax credits is terminated 
or reduced by the executive director under this section, he 
may allocate such tax credits (in the amount of such 
termination or reduction) to eligible owners (other than the 
owners whose tax credit allocation was so terminated or 
reduced) in the first-come first-served manner described in 13 
VAG 10-160-55, in the manner described in 13 VAG 10-160-
120, or in such other manner as he shall determine 
consistent with the requirements of the state code. 

If an owner shall transfer any of the tax credit units to a 
transferee which ·,s eligible for such tax credits under the 
state code and these rules and regulations, such transferee 
shall thereupon be entitled to the allocation of tax credits for 
such tax credit units and shall, for the purposes of these rules 
and regulations, be thereafter deemed the owner for such tax 
credits. 

13 VAC 10-160-90. Maintenance of records; submission 
requirements; termination of occupancy. 

Owners shall be responsible for obtaining and maintaining 
all documentation required by the authority to evidence that 
the tax credit units qualify for tax credits under the program. 
Owners will be responsible for providing this documentation 
to the authority for review within 30 days following the end of 
each calendar year; provided, however, that the documents 
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listed in subdivisions 2 a, b, c and g of this section must Rave 
Beef\ be submitted at the time re~"irea 13y 1~ V-1\C 19 1§9 139 
that the eligible tenant was determined by the owner to be 
eligible. The tax credit unit will not qualify for tax credits if all 
required documents, in the form required by the authority, are 
not so provided. Required documentation to be submitted to 
the authority includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

1. A listing (including dates of occupancy) of all tenants 
who occupy or occupied a tax credit unit entitled to a tax 
credit for that year. 

2. A complete certification package for each eligible 
tenant receiving the reduced rent. The certification must 
include: 

a. A completed and executed confirmation of resident 
eligibility form. 

b. Verification of income. 

c. Verification of age Bf, disability or previous 
homelessness. 

d. A certification from the tenant verifying: 

(1) What unit type/size was occupied, 

(2) Number of months said unit was occupied, 

(3) The amount of rent paid, 

(4) How many months that amount of rent was paid, 
and 

(5) In the case of the tax credits claimed for any 
period after June 30, 1996, (except for tax credits 
claimed for units occupied by previously homeless 
tenants), occupancy of the tax credit unit by the 
tenant on June 30, 1996. 

e. A certification of the owner that ~rier te J"IY 1, 
WOO, preference in occupancy of the tax credit units 
was given to eligible tenants whose incomes were less 
than or equal to 50% of the median income for the 
area (the waiting list for tax credit units during the 
calendar year identifying the persons applying for such 
units and their incomes shall be maintained by the 
owner and shall be available for inspection by the 
authority). 

f. Rent rolls for the comparable units in the same 
property as the tax credit units setting forth the rents 
charged to other tenants, if rents for such comparable 
units are to be used to determine the amount of the 
rent reduction pursuant to 13 VAC 10-160-30. 

g. Copies of leases for each tax credit unit. 

h. In the case of the tax credits claimed for any period 
after June 30, 1996, other than tax credits claimed for 
units occupied by previously homeless persons, a 
certification of the owner that a tax credit for rental 
reductions was validly claimed on the tax credit unit for 
all or part of the month of June 1996, and that the 
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tenant receiving such rental reductions was an 
occupant of such tax credit unit on June 30, 1996. 

In the event of termination of occupancy, the rent reduction 
shall be calculated pro rata based upon the number of days 
determined in the following manner. In the event of death of 
the only elderly person <>f, person with a disability or 
previously homeless person occupying a tax credit unit, the 
owner must obtain a copy of the death certificate or must 
provide other acceptable documentation of death; and the 
number of days for which an owner is entitled to tax credits 
on such deceased person's tax credit unit shall be 
determined by the date of death. If the eligible tenant 
abandons the tax credit unit, the earliest of the date the 
owner discovers the tax credit unit is vacant, the date any 
utility company terminates service on the tax credit unit, or 
the date 30 days after abandonment will be used to 
determine the number of days for which the tax credit unit is 
entitled to the tax credit. If the tax credit unit shall not be so 
abandoned but the eligible tenant shall not occupy the tax 
credit unit for a period of 30 days (or such longer period of 
time as the executive director may approve), the end of such 
period shall be used to determine the number of days f or 
which the tax credit unit is entitled to the tax credit. If the 
lease is terminated for any reason other than those set forth 
above in this paragraph, the effective date of termination 
shall be used to determine the number of days for which the 
tax credit unit is entitled to the tax credit. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-578; Filed June 18, 1997, 9:26a.m. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-30-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physical Therapy (REPEALED). 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-571; Filed June 11, 1997, 12:15 p.m. 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-31-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physical Therapy. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2943 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Effective Date: August 6, 1997. 

Summary: 

In accordance with the recommendations of its Executive 
Order 15 (94) review and analysis of 18 VAC 85-30-10 et 
seq., the Board of Medicine has repealed existing 
regulations and adopted new regulations governing the 
practice of physical therapy. These regulations protect 
the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the 
Commonwealth by establishing educational and 
examination requirements, renewal and reinstatement 
requirements, and practice standards. The regulations 
are simplified, clarified, and less restrictive than current 
regulations. 

The primary differences in the repealed and new 
regulations are: 

• A reduction in the education and traineeship 
requirements for graduates of schools that have not 
been approved by a credittng agency recogmzed by the 
Virginia Board of Medicine (board); 

• Elimination of the supervised traineeship requirement 
for individuals who fail the licensure examination three 
times, with the stipulation that individuals who fail the 
exam six times are no longer eligible for licensure; 

• A change in the requirements for individuals seeking 
licensure by endorsement; 

• Elimination of the requirement that a physical therapist 
supervise no more than three physical therapist 
assistants; 

• An increase from two to three in the number of trainees 
that a physical therapist may supervise; 

• A reduction in the minimum number of hours of practice 
required for reficensure from 320 in the fast two years to 
320 in the fast four years; 

• A change in the traineeship requirements for 
relicensure of inactive practitioners; 

• Fees for licensure by examination are effectively 
increased by $85; 

• Fees for licensure by endorsement are reduced by 
$100; and 

• Fees for license renewal of a physical therapist are 
reduced by $25 and fees for license renewal of a 
physical therapist assistant are reduced by $10. 

In response to public comment and with the concurrence 
of the Advisory Board on Physical Therapy, the board 
has amended the proposed regulation to reinstate a 
current requirement for 1, 000 hours of training for 
foreign-educated graduates in physical therapy. The 
proposal had been to reduce the required training to 480 
hours which would have been less than the requirement 
for those educated in approved institutions. 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board of 
Medicine, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908. 
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CHAPTER31. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PRACTICE OF 

PHYSICAL THERAPY. 

PART I. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

18 VAG 85-31-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meanings, unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

''Advisory board" means the Advisory Board on Physical 
Therapy. 

"Board" means the Virginia Board of Medicine. 

"CLEP" means the College Level Examination Program. 

"Direct supeNision" means a physical therapist is present 
and is fully responsible for the activities perfonmed by the 
physical therapy personnel. 

"Evaluation" means the carrying out by a physical therapist 
of the sequential process of assessing a patient, planning the 
patient's physical therapy treatment program, and appropriate 
documentation. 

"General supervision" means a physical therapist shall be 
available for consultation. 

"Physical therapist" means a person qualified by education 
and training to administer a physical therapy program under 
the direction of a licensed doctor of medicine, osteopathy, 
chiropractic, podiatry, or dental surgery. 

"Physical therapist assistant" means a person qualified by 
education and training to perform physical therapy functions 
under the supervision of and as directed by a physical 
therapist. 

"Physical therapy aide" means any nonlicensed personnel 
perfonming patient care functions at the direction of a physical 
therapist or physical therapist assistant within the scope of 
this chapter. 

"Referral and direction" means the referral of a patient by a 
licensed doctor of medicine, osteopathy, chiropractic, 
podiatry, or dental surgery to a physical therapist for a 
specific purpose and for consequent treatment that will be 
petformed under the direction of and in continuing 
communication with the referring doctor. 

"TOEFL" means the Test of English as a Foreign 
Language. 

"Trainee" means a person undergoing a traineeship. 

1. "Foreign educated trainee" means a physical 
therapist or physical therapist assistant who graduated 
from a school not approved by an accrediting agency 
recognized by the board, and who is seeking licensure to 
practice in Virginia. 

2. "Inactive practice trainee" means a physical therapist 
or physical therapist assistant who has previously been 
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licensed and has been inactive for four years 9r more 
and who is seeking licensure or relicensure in Virginia. 

3. "Unlicensed graduate trainee" means a graduate of 
an approved physical therapist or physical therapist 
assistant program who has not taken the state licensure 
examination or who has taken the examination but not 
yet received a license from the board. 

"Traineeship" means a period of full-time activity during 
which an unlicensed physical therapist or physical therapist 
assistant works under the direct supervision of a physical 
therapist approved by the board. 

18 VAG 85-31-20. Public participation. 

Board regulations, 18 VAC 85-10-10 et seq., provide for 
involvement of the public in the development of all 
regulations of the Virginia Board of Medicine. 

PART If. 
LICENSURE: GENERAL REQUIREMENTS. 

18 VAG 85-31-30. General requirements. 

Licensure as a physical therapist or physical therapist 
assistant shall be by examination or by endorsement. 

18 VAG 85-31-40. Education requirements: graduates of 
approved programs. 

An applicant for licensure who is a graduate of a program 
approved by an accrediting agency recognized by the board 
shall submit with the required application and fee 
documented evidence of his graduation from such a program. 

18 VAG 85-31-50. Education requirements: graduates of 
schools not approved by an accrediting agency recognized 
by the board. 

An applicant who is a graduate of a school not approved by 
the board shall submit with the required application and fee: 

1. Proof of proficiency in the English language by 
passing with a grade of not tess than 560 on the TOEFL, 
or an equivalent examination approved by the board. 
TOEFL may be waived upon evidence of English 
proficiency. 

2. A photostatic copy of the original certificate or 
diploma verifying his graduation from a physical therapy 
curriculum which has been cerlified as a true copy of the 
original by a notary public. 

If the certificate or diploma is not in the English 
language, submit either: 

a. An English translation of such cerlificate or diploma 
by a qualified translator other than the applicant; or 

b. An official certiflcation in English from the school 
attesting to the applicant's attendance and graduation 
date. 

3. Verification of the equivalency of the applicant's 
education to the following standards from a scholastic 
credentials service approved by the advisory board. 
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a. The minimum educational requirements for 
licensure as a physical therapist shalf be 120 semester 
hours as follows: 

(1) General education requirements. A minimum of 
40 semester hours is required with credits in each of 
the following: humanities, social sciences, natural 
sciences, physical sciences, and electives. 

(2) Professional education requirements. A 
minimum of 60 semester hours is required with 
credits in each of the folfowtng: basic health 
sciences, clinical sciences, and clinical education. 

(3) CLEP semester hours or credits shalf be 
accepted for general education hours only. 

b. The minimum educational requirements for 
licensure as a physical therapist assistant shall be 65 
semester hours as follows: 

(1) General education requirements. A minimum of 
20 semester hours is required with credits in each of 
the following: humanities, social sciences, natural 
sciences, physical sciences, and electives. 

(2) Professional educational requirements. A 
minimum of 45 semester hours is required with 
credits in each of the following: basic health 
sciences, clinical sciences, and clinical education. 

(3) CLEP semester hours or credits shalf be 
accepted for general education hours only. 

4. Verification of having successfully completed a full
time [ 480 Fleur 1,000-hour] traineeship as a "foreign 
educated trainee" under the direct supervision of a 
licensed physical therapist. The traineeship shall be in a 
factlity that serves as an education facility for students 
enrolled in an accredited program educating physical 
therapists in Virginia and is approved by the advisory 
board. 

a. It shall be the responsibility of the foreign educated 
trainee to make the necessary arrangements for his 
training with the director of physical therapy or the 
director's designee at the facility selected by the 
trainee. 

b. The physical therapist supervising the foreign 
educated trainee shall submit a progress report to the 
board at the end of the [ 4W 1, 000 ] hours. This 
report shall be submitted on fonms supplied by the 
advisory board. 

c. If the traineeship is not successfully completed at 
the end of [ 4W 1, 000 ] hours as determined by the 
supervising physical therapist, the chairman of the 
advisory board or his designee shalf determine if a 
new traineeship shall commence. If the chairman of 
the advisory board determines that a new traineeship 
shall not commence, then the application for licensure 
shalf be denied. 

d. The second tralneeship may be served under a 
different supervising physical theraptst and may be 
served in a different organization than the initial 
tratneeship. If the second traineeship is not 
successfully completed, as determined by the 
supervising physical therapist, then the application for 
licensure shall be denied. 

e. The traineeship requirements of this part may be 
waived if the applicant for a license can verify, in 
writing, the successful completion of one year of 
clinical physical therapy practice as a licensed 
physical therapist or physical therapist assistant in the 
United States, its territories, the District of Columbia, 
or Canada, equivalent to the requirements of this 
chapter. 

PART Ill. 
LICENSURE BY EXAMINATION. 

18 VAG 85-31-60. Examination requirements. 

A. Every applicant for initial board licensure by 
examination shall: 

1. Meet the educational requirements specified in 18 
VAG 85-31-40 or 18 VAG 85-31-50; and 

2. Submit the required application and credentials to the 
board not less than 35 days prior to the date of 
examination or trainees hip. 

B. Every applicant shall take the examination prescribed 
by the board. 

C. The minimum passing scores shall be established by 
the advisory board. 

D. An applicant who fails the examination after six 
attempts shall be denied licensure. 

E. A person not taking the licensure examination within 
four years after graduation shall successfully complete a full
time 480-hour traineeship before taking the licensure 
examination. 

18 VAG 85-31-70. Traineeship for unlicensed graduate 
scheduled to sit for the board's licensure examination. 

A. Upon approval of the chairman of the advisory board or 
his designee, an unlicensed graduate trainee in Virginia may 
be employed under the direct supervision of a licensed 
physical therapist until the results of the licensure 
examination are received. 

B. The traineeship shall tenminate two working days 
following receipt by the candidate of the licensure 
examination results. 

C. The unlicensed graduate may reapply for a new 
traineeship while awaiting to take the next examination. 
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PART IV. 
LICENSURE BY ENDORSEMENT. 

18 VAG 85-31-80. Endorsement requirements. 

A. A physical therapist or physical therapist assistant who 
has been licensed in the United States, its territories, the 
District of Columbia, or Canada, by examination equivalent to 
the Virginia examination at the time of licensure and who has 
met all other requirements of the board may, upon 
recommendation of the advisory board to the board, be 
licensed in Virginia by endorsement. 

B. An applicant for licensure by endorsement shall: 

1. Meet the educational requirements prescribed in 18 
VAG 85-31-40 or 18 VAG 85-31-50; and 

2. Submit the required application, fees, and credentials 
to the board not less than 35 days prior to the date of 
endorsement or traineeship. 

C. A physical therapist or physical therapist assistant 
seeking licensure by endorsement who has been inactive for 
a period of four years or more shall first successfully 
complete a 480-hour traineeship as required by 18 VAG 85-
31-140. 

PARTV. 
PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL THERAPISTS. 

18 VAG 85-31-90. Individual responsibilities to patients and 
to referring doctor of medicine, osteopathy, chiropractic, 
podiatry, or dental surgery. 

The physical therapist's responsibilities are to evaluate a 
patient, plan the treatment program, administer and 
document treatment within the limit of his professional 
knowledge, judgment and skills and communicate with the 
referring practitioner. 

18 VAG 85-31-100. Supervisory responsibilities. 

A. A physical therapist shall be responsible for any action 
of persons performing physical therapy functions under the 
physical therapist's supervision or direction. 

B. Supervision of a physical therapy aide means that a 
licensed physical therapist or licensed physical therapist 
assistant must be within a facility to give direct supe!Vision 
and instruction when procedures or activities are performed. 
Such nonlicensed personnel shall not perform those patient 
care functions that require professional judgment or 
discretion. 

C. For patients assigned to a physical therapist assistant, 
the physical therapist shall make on-site visits to such 
patients at the frequency prescribed in 18 VAG 85-31-120. 

D. A physical therapist shall supervise no more than three 
individual trainees. 
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PART VI. 
PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANTS. 

18 VAG 85-31-110. General requirements. 

A physical therapist assistant is permitted to perform ,311 
physical therapy functions within his capabilities and training 
as directed by a physical therapist. The scope of sue;, 
functions excludes initial evaluation of the patient, initiation of 
new treatments, and alteration of the plan of care. 

18 VAG 85-31-120. Individual responsibilities to patients and 
to physical therapists. 

A. The initial patient visit shall be made by the physical 
therapist for evaluation of the patient and establishment of a 
plan of care. 

B. The physical therapist assistant's first visit with the 
patient shall only be made after verbal or written 
communication with the physical therapist regarding patient 
status and plan of care. Documentation of the 
communication and supervised visits shall be made in the 
patient's record. 

C. The physical therapist assistant's visits to the patient 
shall be made under general supervision. 

D. The physical therapist assistant shall be provided direct 
supervision by a physical therapist who shall reevaluate the 
patient according to the following schedules: 

1. Not less than once a week for inpatients in hospitals 
as defined in § 32. 1-123 of the Code of Virginia. 

2. Not less than one of 12 visits made to the patient 
during a 30-day period, or once every 30 days, 
whichever occurs first, in other settings. 

3. Failure to abide by this subsection due to the 
absence of the physical therapist in case of illness, 
vacation, or professional meeting, for a period not to 
exceed five consecutive days, will not constitute a 
violation of these provisions. 

PART VII. 
RENEWAL OF LICENSURE: RELICENSURE. 

18 VAG 85-31-130. Biennial renewal of license. 

A. A physical therapist and physical therapist assistant 
who intends to continue practice shall renew his license 
biennially during his birth month in each odd numbered year 
and pay to the board the renewal fee prescribed in 18 VAG 
85-31-160. 

B. A licensee whose license has not been renewed by the 
first day of the month following the month in which renewal is 
required shall be dropped from the registration roll. 

C. An additional fee to cover administrative costs for 
processing a late application shall be imposed by the board. 

D. A minimum of 320 hours of practice in the preceding 
four years shall be required for licensure renewal. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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18 VAG 85-31-140. Traineeship required forrelicensure. 

A. A physical therapist or physical therapist assistant 
seeking relicensure who has been inactive for a period of four 
years or more who wishes to resume practice shall first 
successfully complete 480 hours as an inactive practice 
trainee. 

B. The 480 hours of traineeship shall be in a facility that (i) 
serves as a clinical education facility for students enrolled in 
an accredited program educating physical therapists in 
Virginia, (ii) is approved by the advisory board, and (iii) is 
under the direction of a licensed physical therapist. 

1. The physical therapist supervising the inactive 
practice trainee shall submit a report to the board at the 
end of the 480 hours on forms supplied by the advisory 
board. 

2. If the traineeship is not successfully completed at the 
end of the 480 hours, as determined by the supervising 
physical therapist, the chairman of the advisory board or 
his designee shall determine if a new traineeship shall 
commence. If the chairman of the advisory board 
determines that a new traineeship shall not commence, 
then the application for licensure shall be denied. 

3. The second traineeship may be served under a 
different supervising physical therapist and may be 
served in a different organization than the initial 
traineeship. If the second trainee ship is not successfully 
completed, as determined by the supervising physical 
therapist, then the application for licensure shall be 
denied. 

C. Any physical therapist or physical therapist assistant 
seeking licensure who has been inactive tor seven years or 
more shall take and pass the examination approved by the 
board. If a trainee fails the examination three times, the 
trainee must appear before the advisory board prior to 
additional attempts. 

PART VIII. 
FEES. 

18 VAG 85-31-160. Fees. 

A. Unless otherwise provided, fees listed in this section 
shall not be refundable. 

B. Licensure by examination. 

1. The application fee for a physical therapist or a 
physical therapist assistant shall be $100. 

2. The fees for taking all required examinations shall be 
paid directly to the examination seNices. 

C. Licensure by endorsement. The fee for licensure by 
endorsement for a physical therapist or a physical therapist 
assistant shall be $125. 

D. Licensure renewal and reinstatement. 

1. The fee for license renewal for a physical therapist 
shall be $100 and for a physical therapist assistant shall 

be $70 and shall be due in the licensee's birth month in 
each odd numbered year. 

2. A fee of $25 for processing a late renewal shall be 
paid in addition to the renewal fee. 

3. The fee for reinstatement of a physical therapist or a 
physical therapist assistant license which has expired for 
four or more years shall be $225 and shall be submitted 
with an application for licensure reinstatement. 

NOTICE: The forms used in administering 18 VAC 85-31-10 
et seq., Regulations Governing the Practice of Physical 
Therapy are listed below. Any amended or added forms are 
reflected in the listing and are published following the listing. 

Application for a License to Practice Physical Therapy 
(revised [ 4IW 5/97]) 

Instructions for Licensure by Endorsement to Practice as a 
Physical Therapist or Physical Therapist Assistant (Graduate 
of an American Program) (revised [ 4-2100 2197]) 

Instructions for Licensure by Endorsement to Practice as a 
Physical Therapist or Physical Therapist Assistant (Graduate 
of a Non-American Program) (revised [ 4IW 2/97]) 

Quiz on the Virginia Code and Regulations 

The Interstate Reporting Services, National Physical Therapy 
Examination (PT/PTA), Score Registration and Transfer 
Request Application (8/95) 

Traineeship Application (revised 4/96) 

Foreign Trained Approved Traineeship Facilities (8/94) 

Verification of Physical Therapy Practice (7/93) 

Verification of State Licensure (4/96) 

Licensure Registration (4/96) 

Renewal Notice and Application [(revised 5197)] 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Medicine 

Department of He:lllh Prokssions 
6606 West Broad Street. 4th Aoor 
Richmond. Virginia 23230-1717 

Application for 
A License to Practice 
Physical Therapy 
D Physical Therapist 
0 Physical Therapist Assistant 

To the Board of Medicine of Virginia: 

J hereby make application for a license to practice 
Physical Therapy in the Commonwealth 
of Virginia and submit the following statements: 

Name in Fuil !Please Pnm or Tvpel 

"" 
Stre3t 

Dale ot Birtt> Place ot Binh 

~~-,-,-

Grodua,on Oa~e Prot. School Dogr..., 

---;:;,;;:----~-.-,-

Please submtl address changes in writing immediately. 

Rrst 

City 

School, City, State 

(!!04) 662-9924 

SECURELY PASTE A 
PASSPORT-TYPE 

PHOTOGRAPH IN THIS SPACE 

PLEASE SIGN PHOTO 

1 Middle/Matoen 

I ""' I ,,. "'· l 'oc"' '"'""" '"·,,"A Coo•ro' '> • 

Please attacn c~eck or money order_ Applrcauons wul not be processed wrthoutt~e appropnate tea. 
Do not suomn lee without an opplrcatran. It will be returned. 

APPLICANTS DO NOT USE SPACES BELOW THIS LINE- FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

APPROVED BY-------------------------------------------------------------------

liCENS~ NUMBER SCHOOL CODE I FEE 

•tn accordar>ee w•m ~54.1·116 Code ot V1rg1n1a. you are reou~red to submot your Socrol Socumy Numoor or your conuo• numo~r·• •ssued by ths 

~ De~anmem ol Motor Von•cle>. 11 you '"' to do'"· the o•ocossmg ot your aoo,.ca"an '""" bo susoonoeo ano '••• w111 ~be retuMO<!_ Th» 
numoer w.;r bo "'"" by 1Me Oepal"fmem ot Heanh ?roless;on• '"' •O<m•IICOllon aM w01l not b• Mclcseo tot oiM< outooses exceot >< orov•~eo by law 
Fed.,al and stOle law teQuue, <nat lim n~moet oe sna<On "'''" otMr <tato aqe~c••• lor ~hrld SuQOO<t enloreoment ac:.vlt>es. "0 UCEr,SE ".\llll 3E 

'SSUEO TO ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO ><AS FAilE!) TO GISC~OSC CN€ ')F T'-lESE NUMBER 

''!n arrl~r to o~<a1n a Vi<g•n•a dr•ver'! l<cense control nvrT.oor. It,. noca ... ory to appear 1n petO<ln at an ott~ee ot tho Department ol Motor Voh•Cio• rn 
~- A r .. and O•sclo•wre to LM\1 ol vo~r SoClal SocuntY Numo.r ''"'' M r•owrM 10 oota•n tn" numoor. -

2- llst in chronological order all professional pracncM since graduation (e.g. hospitol department, Ol.ftllat<ent centers, etc.). 
Also list all periods ot absences trom work and non-professional acuviry or employment for more tMan three months. Please 

account tor all tim~. 

From To Name and Location f'osition Held 

, 
::J 
Ql 

;o 
CD 
co 
c 
Ql 
::::!: 
0 
::J 
en 
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QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED. If any of the following questions 14-141 is answered Yes, explain and sutJstanHate With 

documenta<lon. Letters must be submitted by your anomey regarolng malpractice suits lor you may complete and submrt Form 
/lA yourself). 

3. List all jurisdicnons in which you have been issued a license to practice physical therapy: active, inactove or 

expired. Indicate number and date issued.-----------------------

4. Have you ever been denied the privilege of raking a physrcal!herapy licensure examination' 

5. Have you ever taken the PES/AS I examinarion? If so. what state? --------

6, Have you ever been denied a physical therapy license! 

7. Have you ever been convicte<l of a violation of/or pled Nolo Contendere to any federaL srate or local statute, 
regulation or ordinance, or entere<l into any plea bargaining relating to a felony or misQemeanor? !Excluding 
tralfic violations, except ccnvictions lor driving under the influence.] 

8. Have you ever voluntarily ourrendere<l your clinical pr;vileges while •;nder investigatiM, bean censured m warne<!, 
or requeSte<t to wnhdraw !rom the >tali ol any professional school, traineeship, hospitaL nurs•ng 
home, or other health care ladity, or health care prov1der? 

9. Have you ever had any ot the lollow1ng discipline"' actions tal<en aga1r.st your license to practice phyoicaltherapy 
or any ouch ac!ior.s pending/ 
(al suspenslorwavocatoon ibi probatiOn (cl reprimand/cease and desist !dl had your practlce monllcrcd 

10. Have you ever had any membership in a st~te or local professional society revoked, suspended, or sanctioned? 

12. Have you had any malproc!lca suits brougin aga1nst 'IOU in the last ten yearsl If so, how many? 
Prov•de details. 

13, Have you been physically or emotionally deoeMent uoon the use of alconolidrugs or ~reated by, conoulted with, 
or been under the care of a oroles>JMOI tor anv substance abuse within the last two years? II sa, please provLde 
a lerter from the ueanng pr~reostonal. 

14, Do you have a physical disease. mental DISOrder, or any condition which could atiect ·:our periormonce ol 
professional du!les) II so, prov1de a ietter lrom your treatmg profesSIOnal to 1ncluOe n~agnosts, treotment, 
prognosts and fitness to pracr~ce 

Yes No 

15. AFFIDAVIT OF APPLICANT 

(THIS SECTION MUST BE NOTARIZED) 

person• ;,c,,c,c,,.c,c,c,c;oC<Coo=<=o=<e=o=o;0,0c,c,c,;c;,=.,c;,c,c,c,c,c,c.,c,c"c;o=o=o=o~;u':;:~n~:~rst duly sworn, depose and say that I am the 

I hereby authorize all hospitals, institutions, or orgamzattons, my references, personal physicians, employers (past 
and present!. bustness and profession~l associates (past and present!, and all governmental agencies and imrnumentalines 
!local, state, federal, or foreign! to release to (he Virginia Board of Medicine anv information, files or re~ords requested by the 
Board in connecrion with the procesSing of individuals and groups listed above, any information which is material to me and 

my applicatLcn. 
I have carefully read the questions in the foregoing application and have answered them completely, without resef\lauons 

of any Kind, and I declare under penalty of periurv that my answers and all statements made by me herem are true and oorrect. 
Should 1 furnish any false information in this application, l hereby agree that such act shall constitute cause for the denial. 
suspension, or revocation of my license to practice physical therapy in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

I I 

RIGHT THUMB PRINT 

Signature of Applicant 

If right thumb is miSsing, uss left tmd so indiclfte 

C:1'!1County ol State of ____________ _ 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of 19 __ 

My Commission expires----------

NOTARY SEAL Signature of Notary Public 

CERTIFICATE OF PROFESSiONAL EDUCATION 
]Not for use by Non·American Graduates) 

It is hereby certified that IN~me at Applicant! 

mamculated in -------;;;cCoCoo,c, co,c,c,.c,c,c, -----~ 
iDutel 

aM received a diploma lrom 
!Name ol lnst•tutlonl 

contemng the degree ot ---,.c,c,,o,o"-' -----~ 
!Date! 

l 

I . 
' I I SCHOOL SEAL !Dean. ~rogrJm D~rector. C~aLrm;l!ll I 
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DHP-30-059 
Revisd 02/97 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Licensure By Examination 
To Practice As A 

Physical Therapist or Physical Therapist Assistant 
(Graduate of an American Program) 

The Virginia Physical TherapisrJPhysical Therapist Assistant (PT/PT_--\) 
e::mmination is offered on computer and administered by the Professional 
Examination Service (PES), effective July 1, 1996. Applications for the 
examination in Virginia are processed by the Virginia Board of Medicine 
(the Board). Information on the administration procedure, and a 
Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy (FSBPT) application to sit 
for the exam has beefl included in this package under the cover of 
"Questions About the Computerized ::'-radonal Physical Therapy 
Examination"'. Return completed, the FSBPT application materials to the 
Beard. (NOTE: The scannable applications can be folded twice only). 

LICE~SE APPLICATIONS - are not conside!.'"ed completed until all sections of 
the liceme appiicanon have been filled in and required documentation has Ceen 
received by the Board. DO 0/0T COPY THE UCE>:SE APPLICATION. WE ONLY 
ACCEIT ORIGINALS. 

Passport-type photograph inust be full face and current (;'-To older th:m 6 
months). If not acceptable to the Board, the application \\-ill be returned. 

PROOF OF PROFESSIONAL EDL'CATIO~- Ttle bct::om sec:ion uf p.:;e-! 
must be completed by the appiic:mt's IT/PTA school or' ,s:rJ.duation. Tite 
candidate must send the 4-page license applicttion to his/her school ior 
certification and se:1!. 

FEES - The fee tor PT /ITA examination application is S200.00 .t check or monc:y 
order made payable to the Treasurer of Virs;ini;.~.. Fr:::s must :Jcc;::omro:znv the 
:wvlic:1tion. . Aoolic.1tions lVIJ/ .'let be rrccessed ll.'?!r:ss rf:!::s .1re :tff:;zched Fees 
recerved witho11t ~in .·lvrliL'.ltWn IVI]f b:! retllczed. 

Once the applic:mt is deemed eligible to sit for the test, they will pay a required 
computerized testing fee of $60.00 for the physi-cal therapist examination. and 
$-!5.00 for the physical therapist assistant examination at the tizne ot' scheduling. 

LICENSURE REGISTRATION FORtV1 - Complete and rehl.rn this form with 
your Board application, to indicate your preference of name to be eng:ossed on 
your wall certificate. 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN LICENSED .AJ'ID/OR WORKED AS A IT/ITA in another 
state, the Board also requires the following items a, band c: 

VERIFICATION OF PHYSICAL THERAPY PRACTICE (Form Bl - Sond this 
form to those places of practice/ employment (listed on page Z of your 
application) for the last five years or since zraduation. \vhichever applies. If 
employed by a contract agency, the Board requires a list idenriiying c::1ch i.J.cJJitv 
of employment and Form B verification from e:.zch f:.zCIJitv. Verification irom the 
contract agency is not acceptable. CV's/resumes are not acceptable: if 
submitted in lieu of Page 2, the application will be rehliTled for completion. 

VERIFICATION OF STATE LICENSURE (Form C) - Send this fonn to all 
states in which you have ever held a license. including e::-..-pired and current 
licen~es. Contact each state regarding processing fees. 

PES SCORES - Send the PES form to the PE.S to have your National Physical 
Therapy/Physical Therapy Assistant e::u1-mination scores reported to the Board. 
The form requires your candidate ID number. Obtain that number from the state 
in which you took the exam. Appropriate fees must.accompany the form. 

TRA.INtESHIP REOl.HREMEl'JTS - This form is optional, unless you intend to 
work in Virginia prior to receiving the results of your examination. .After your 
application to sit for the examination has been approved, a Tr:tineeship 
application may be approved by the Bo:1rd. Tite approved Tr:1ineeship authorizes 
an unlicensed graduate IT /PTA to work as a Trainee under the direct 
supervision of a licensed Physical Therapist at a facility which employs one or 
more licensed therapist. TI1e Traineeship may not begin prior to the date oi 
approval and shall terminate upon receipt by the candidate: of the licensure 
examination results. 

No Traineeship :1pplication will be approved prior to approval of the Lic-:nsure 
by E.:ctmination application. However, :tpprov:tl or· both ,tp~licarions m;ry occur 
simultaneously. 
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DHP.30-059 
Revised 02/97 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Licensure By Examination 
To Practice As A 

Physical Therapist or Physical Therapist Assistant 
(Graduate of A Non-American Program) 

The Virginia Physical Therapist/Physical Therapist Assistant (PT/PTA_) 
examination is offered on computer and administered by the Professional 
Examination Service (PES), effective July 1, 1996. Applications for the 
examination in Virginia are processed by the Virginia Board of Medicine 
(the Board). Information on the administration procedure, and a 
Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy (FSBPT) application to sit 
for the exam has been included in this package under the cover of 
"Questions About the Computerized National Physical Therapy 
Examination". Return completed, the FSBPT application materials to the 
Board. (NOTE: The scannable applications can be folded twice only). 

LICENSE APPLICATIONS - are not considered completed until all sections oi 
the license application have been filled in and require:d document:ltion has been 
received bv the Board. 00 NOT COPY THE LICENSE APPLICATION. WE ONLY 
ACCEPT 6RIGINALS. 

Passport-type photogr::tph must be full face and current (No older th::tn 6 
months). If not acceptabk to the Board, the application will be returned. 

PROOF OF PROFESSIONAL EDt_TCATION- Submit J. not:lrized copy oi your 
PT/PT.-\ ciipiom;1 wuh J.l1 English tnnsL1rions. J.nd return with the four page 
application. DO NOT .SE:'JD TIIE PROITSSIO:-..'AL EDLTATION SECTION OF 
THE .APPLICATION TO YOCR SCHOOL 

FEES -Tile fee for PT /PT.-\ examination :1pplication is S200_00 :1 check or mcney 
order m:1de pay:tbk to the Treasurer ur' Virginia. Fees must :Jccomv:Jm· the 
:woUc:1tion. Ar>vlic.1tions will not h~ rrccess[_·d unless lees .1re :Jtf:zche,J 
received without .-zn :Jur>hc·.-ztrc,n wrif i.·e re:umed. 
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Once the applicant is deemed eligible to sit for the test, they will pay a required 
computerized testing fee oi $60.00 for the physical ther:1pi.st examination. and 
$45.00 for the physical therapist assistant examination at the time of scheduling. 

CREDENTIALS EVALCATION - In addition to the application, candidates 
must provide s.:uisfactory evidence that the curriculum from which they 
graduated is substantially equivalent to that apprO\red by the American Physical 
Therapy Association. The Board will accept as such evidence/veriiic.:ltion, 
credentials from: 1) The Evaluation Services oi the International Edttc.:ttion 
Research Foundation, Inc. P.O. Box 24670, Lost A.ngeles, CA 90024: 2) The 
International Consultants of Delaware, 109 Barksdale Professional Center-, 
Newark, DE 19711; and/or, 3) International Credentialing Associates, Inc., One 
Progress Plaza, Suite 810, St. Petersburg, FL 33701. 

TOETI - SLtbmit proof of proficiency in the Eng:ish lang>.t.:tge by passing with .:t 

grade of not less that 560, on the Test of English J.S J. Foreign Language (TOEFL). 
TOETI may be waived upon evidence of English proficiency. 

LICENSL"'RE REGISTRATION FOR..'\11 - Compkte and return this form with 
your Board applic.:ttion, to indicate your preference of name to be engrossed on 
your wall certificate. 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN LICENSED A.L'ID/OR WORKED AS A PTIITA in another 
state, the Board also requires the following items a, band c: 

VERIFICATION OF PHYSICAL THER)._py PR..I._CTICE (Form B) -Send this 
form to those places of practice/employmem (listed on page 2 oi your 
application) for the last five years or since ~aduation, whichever applies. If 
employed by a contract agency, the Board requi:es a list identi.iying each t:?c:!itv 
of employment .:md Form B verification from e:1ch {:Icilitv. Verification from the 
contract agency is not accept:1ble. CV's/resumes are not acceptable, ii 
submitted in lieu of Page 2, the application will Ce rehrrned for completion. 

VERIFICATION OF STATE. LICENSURE (Form C) -Send this ionn to ail 
states in which you have ever held a license. inducting expired and current 
licenses. Contact each state regarding processing r'ees. 

PES SCORES - Send the PES ionn to the PES to have vour ;'\lational Phvsic.1l 
Ther.:tpy/Physic.:tl T'nerapy Assistant eumm.:tricn scores .reponed to the Bo:trd. 
l11e fonn requires your c.:tndid.ate ID number. Obtain th:l.t number !'rom the state 
in which you took the ex.:tm. Appropriate fees must :tcccmpany the form. 

TRAINEESHIP REQUIREMENTS - As required in the Regulations, Part II, 
Section 2.4, subsections 5-12, a foreign trained Physical Therapist must serve a 
full-time 1,000 hour trainee.ship under the direct .supervision of a Physical 
Therapist currently licensed in Virginia. A foreign trained Physical Therapist 
Assistant must serve a full time 500 hour traineeship under the direct 
supervision of a Physical Therapist currently licensed in Virginia. The 
trainee.ship requirements may be waived, at the discretion of the Advisory Board, 
if the applicant can verify, in writing, the successful completion of one (1) year 
of clinical practice in the Gnited States, its territories or the District oi Columbia. 
No Traineeship application will be approved prior to approval of the Licensure 
by Examination application. However, approval of both applications may occur 
simultaneously. 

EXA1"\1INATION RESL'LTS- TI1e minimum passing score on the examination shall 
be established by the Beard. TI1e PES will provide the results of the .::xami.>1aticn 
to the Virginia Board of Niedicin.:. The Board will notify the c:mdid.ate by mail oi 
the results 

GENERAL INFORh!ATION 

1. It is unlawful to practice as a IT/ITA in Virginia until you have been issueci 
Virginia license or until you have been issued written authorization ircm the 
Board office to serve a Traineeship under the direct supervision oi a licensed 
Physical Therapist in Virginia 

2. A pe::son not taking the licensure -::xamination \vithin 3 ye::trs after- gradu.1tion 
shall successfully compkte a full-time three month traineeship, :tpproved by 
the Board, before an application to t.1-ke the ex:tmination will be approved. 

3. The Board requires origin.:tl forms. Do not submit copies of executed fonns. 
F&TI:D DOCUl\lENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE. 
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Department of Health Professions 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

RENEWAL NOTICE AND APPLICATION 
Telephone 
License, certificate or registration number: 

RENOWALPERIOO 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE "TREASURER OF VIRGINIA" 
RETURN PAYMENT b.!'LQ THE COMPLETED BOTTOM PORTION Q_NL'(. IN THE ENCLOSED ENVEl 01'! 

=c====~====~"'KEEP TOP PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS 
w DiSciOSURE OF SOCIAL SECURITY .OR VIRGINIA 0Mv CONTROL NUMBER INSTRUCTIONS 

~ Nu~~:~~~~~~';,~;:~, ~~:~:;~,~~~:·~~: ~~~~'ri:p":,~:;~~t~:,;~ ~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~,"~~ 1 Verify Social Security or Virgmia DMV Control Number at lett 
Q ttte proc"''"9 of your applu:l.lion wrll oe '"'porv.Jod and foe• will mtl b• 10ruodo0 2, Complete itom "A" below il you do not wish \0 renew 
r_; Th» number w1~ be used bylho OopBrlmonl ol Heallh Prol""'"' lor rdoolrliCalion and will nol bo ~ Ma~e any ad~ changes on this application when renewing 
~ drscl.,ed lm oiher P'"P"" """'P'., provided IO< bylaw. Fedoraland ''''' I•~ requires lhai thio numO" 4 Ma~e any llillfl~ changes on lhrs application and enclose a copy of your 

oe •hared~r~.olh,agencres lor child supoon enlorcemonlacri,llieo marrlaga license Of courl order 
lithe bor" below are empt1. wrile In your SoCial Socurrty or V.rginia DMV Conlrol Number. 5, Nola name and license, cartllicale o; registration number on all enclosures 

~ lithe'"'" downloin rrJmbe", ploaso ve~tly lhatlnoy are oonecl aM ma<e any"'"""''\' <Mny.,. 5. Return the bo~om porlion otthis application in lhe enclosed envelope 

NO LoCENSE, CERTIFICATION OR REGISTRATION WILL BE ISSUED TO ANY I 
INDIVIDUAL WHO HAS FAILED TO DISCLOSE ONE OF THESE NUMBERS.j A. 0 Check here if you ano..t wish to renew, and sign below. 

1-1--- i ' [ 
~-~ I. 

'In""'" lootlal'\ aViry1n~ <friloe!s lk::anseW'IIrol rrurTbor, ~~ -1\' lo appear In porsooatanolli::ao!!ha Signatura 
~-l.l:llarVuhicle>ln.l'lrg!oka Aleeandrliodosu"'of)<"JISrx~ISeo.Jni)'Numboiwi~t:ereqo.JiiOO, 

THIS BOTTOM PORTION MUST BE RETURNED IN ORDER TO RENEW 
Deparlrr.ent ot Health Professions 

Type of tenewal 

License, certilicate or 1eglstration number: 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-572; Filed June 11, 1997, 12:15 p.m. 
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******** 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 85-50-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physician Assistants 
(amending 18 VAC 85-50-10, 18 VAC 85-50-30, [ 18 VAC 
85-50-40 ]18 VAC 85-50-50, 18 VAC 85-50-110, [ 18 VAG 
85 50 150, aR~ 18 VAC 85-50-130 through J 18 VAC 85-50-
170; repealing 18 VAC 85-50-20, 18 VAC 85-50-60 through 
18 VAC 85-50-100, and 18 VAC 85-50-120; adding 18 VAC 
85-50-55, 18 VAC 85-50-56, 18 VAC 85-50-57, and 18 VAC 
85-50-115). 

Statutorv Authority §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2949 through 
54.1-2953 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Hearing Date: August 6, 1997. 

Summarv: 

The amendments to these regulations simplify and clarify 
requirements; eliminate burdensome requirements for 
recordkeeping and reporting of invasive procedures; and 
reduce or eliminate fees for a secondary license. 
Amendments were recommended by the board in its 
review of regulations pursuant to Executive Order 15 
(94). 

In response to comment on proposed regulations the 
board has made the following changes in the adoption of 
final amended regulations: (i) the name of the accrediting 
body was changed to reflect the current name which is 
the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health 
Education Programs; (ii) the regulation for issuance of 
provisional licenses was amended to state that the 
provisional license becomes invalid 30 days after the 
applicant has taken the NCCPA examination; and (iii) the 
requirement for a chart review and signature by the 
supervising physician within 24 hours of a patient visit to 
a physician assistant was amended to allow review 
within 72 hours of such visit. In addition, the regulations 
are amended to reflect the change in terminology 
resulting from action by the 1997 General Assembly 
which amended the Code of Virginia to use "physician 
assistant" rather than "physician's assistant." 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board of 
Medicine, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908. 
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[CHAPTER 50. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PRACTICE OF 

PleYSICIAN'~ PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS.] 

PART I. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

18 VAC 85-50-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meanings, unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

';',ssislanlle a fleeter ef meeieine, esleepaiRJ', er peEiialry," 
er "pf:JysieiaR's assiskJRt," FReaAs aA ineHvi9ual wl=le is 
EtUalifie9 as an mmiliapt f38FaFRe8isal J3erson 13y asa8eFRis 
and clinisal trainin§ and is f-I:Jnstienin§ in a 9ef3en8ent 
effi~leyee relatienseip witFi a ~ester ef ree~isine, estee~atFiy, 
er ~ediatry lisensed lly tFie seard. 

"Board" means the Virginia Board of Medicine. 

"Committee" means the Advisory Committee on 
Physisian's Physician] Assistants appointed by the president 
of the board to advise the board on matters relating to [ 
~hysisian's physician ] assistants. The committee is 
composed of four members of the board, one supervising 
physician, and twa four [ pl=lysician's physician] assistants. 

"Formulary" means the listing of categories of drugs which 
may be prescribed by the [ physisian's physician ] assistant 
according to this chapter. 

"Group practice" means the practice of a group of two or 
more doctors of medicine, osteopathy, or podiatry licensed by 
the board who practice as a partnership or professional 
corporation. 

"Institution" means a hospital, nursing home or other health 
care facility, community health center, public health center, 
industrial medicine or corporation clinic, a medical service 
facility, student health center, or other setting approved by 
the board. 

"NCCPA" means the National Commission on Certification 
of Physician Assistants. 

"Physician assistant" means an individual who is qualified 
as an auxiliary paramedical person by academic and clinical 
training and is functioning in a dependent-employee 
relationship with a doctor of medicine, osteopathy, or podiatry 
licensed by the board. 

"Protocol" means a set of directions developed by the 
supervising physician that defines the supervisory 
relationship between the physician assistant and the 
physician and the circumstances under which the physician 
will see and evaluate the patient. 

"Supervision" means: 

1. "Alternate supervising physician" means a member of 
the same group or professional corporation or 
partnership of any licensee, any hospital or any 
commercial enterprise with the supervising physician. 
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Such alternating supervising physician shall be a 
physician licensed in the Commonwealth who has 
registered with the board and who has accepted 
responsibility for the supervision of the service that a [ 
p~ysisiaA's physician 1 assistant renders. 

2. "Direct supervision" means the physician is In the 
room in which a procedure is being performed. 

3. "General supervision" means the supervising 
physician is easily available and can be physically 
present within one hour. 

4. "Personal supervision" means the supervising 
physician is within the facility in which the physician's 
assistant is functioning. 

5. "Supervising physician" means the supervising 
physician who makes application to the board for 
licensure of the assistant. 

6. "Substitute supervising physician" means a doctor of 
medicine, osteopathy, or podiatry licensed in the 
Commonwealth who has accepted responsibility for the 
supervision of the service that a [ p~ysisiaA's physician] 
assistant renders in the absence of such assistant's 
supervising physician. 

18 VAC 85-50-20. Applieaeility. (Repealed.) 

TF!ese re§"latieAs ·~~I)' te pA)'SisiaA's assistaAts aAa tF1e 
S"~ePiiGiR§ ~~ysieiaRs as aefiAea iA 18 VAG 89 eQ 1 G. 

18 VAC 85-50-30. Public participation guidelines. 

A separate board regulation, 18 VAC 85-10-10 et seq., 
wi'HeA provides for involvement of the public in the 
development of all regulations of the Virginia Board of 
Medicine, is iAser~emtea ll)' refereRse iA tF1is sF1a~ter. 

[ 18 VAC 85-50-40. General requirements. 

A. No person shall practice as a ~A)'sisiaA's physician 
assistant in the Commonwealth of Virginia except as provided 
in this chapter. 

B. All services rendered by a ~RysieiaA's physician 
assistant shall be performed only under the supervision of a 
doctor of medicine, osteopathy, or podiatry licensed by this 
board to practice in the Commonwealth. I 

18 VAC 85-50-50. Licensure: entry requirements and 
application. 

A. A lisense ta praetiee as a 13Aysisian's assistant sRall 9e 
elltaiAe8 frem t~e lleara llefere s"sR assistaAt ilegiAs te 
prastiee witR a SHf30FVisin§ Sester ef R=~eEiisine, esteepatRr, er 
pe8iatPJ. 

13. Entpt FOE!l:lirements. 

AA a~~lisaAt fer liseRscre GRail: 

1. Pessess tRe eEI!dsatienal €fblalitieatiens jS'teseriBeEI ,in 
18 '1/\G 89 eG eG ef tF1is eea~ter; aRa 

18 VAG 89 eG 7Q li'lreYg~ 18 VP,G 8§ 9G 99 ef this 
sRa~=Jter. 

.:., A. Application for board approval of a [ ~hysisian's 
physician I assistant shall be submitted to the board by the 
supervising physician under whom the assistant will work, 
and who will assume the responsibility for the assistant's 
performance. By submitting the application, the supervising 
physician attests to the general competence of the assistant. 
In a group or institutional practice setting, the supervising 
physician shall be the contact for the board regardless of 
whether the supervision has been delegated to an alternate 
or substitute supervising physician. 

g., B. The a~~lisatieA applicant shall submit: 

1. lle maae "" ferr+~s sY~~Iiea oy the eearEI aA9 
eefAjlletea in eveP; aetail A completed application and 
fee as prescribed by the board. 

2. e~ell e"t t~e reles ana fcAstiens ef ti'le assistaRt with 
A written protocol acceptable to the board ana aRy, 
which spells out the roles and functions of the assistant. 
Any such protocols shall take into account such factors 
as the number of patients, the types of illness treated by 
the physician, the nature of the treatment, special 
procedures, and the nature of the physician's availability 
in ensuring direct physician involvement at an early 
stage and regularly thereafter. 

a. The board may require, at its aissretieR, in a 
sc~~lemeAt te tF1e ·~~lisatieR, information regarding 
the level of supervision, "direct," "personal" or 
"general," with which the supervising physician plans 
to supervise the [ ~F1ysisiaR's physician 1 assistant for 
selected tasks. The board may also require the 
supervising physician to document the assistant's 
competence in performing such tasks. 

ll. TAe ""~ervisiR§ ~A\'SisiaR sF1all FHaiAtain reseras ef 
all a~~revea iA'Jasive ~reseEI"res ~erlerme8 ~y tF1e 
~A\'SisiaA's assistaAt. 

s. TAe sc~eFvisiAg ~F1ysisiaA shall Fe~ert te IRe llearEI 
tF1e ""mller ef iRvasive ~resea"res ~erlermea ily tF1e 
~hycician's assistant anEI CSR=IFJiicatiens res~::~ltin§ from 
tF1e ~reseacres, eA ferFHs ~reviae8 ily the eearEI. 

El. F'aill:lre to FRaintain recerEic of invasive wasedures 
~erlermeEI sy tF1e ~AysisiaR's assistaRt, er pFeviEie a 
re~ert te tF1e lleara, sF1alllle seAsiaereEI cn~refessieRal 
seAEI"st. 

3. Previae teat if, fur any reaseR, tee assistaRt 
8iscentintJes worl<in§ in tAo erFq:lloyRlent and t:JnEier the 
Sl:J130PJicien sf tAo licenseE! FJFactitioner wRo s1d8R=Jitted 
tF1e a~~lisatieA: 

a. g1:1cA assistant anEI the OR=~!=Jiayin@ fJrastitioner eRa II 
so interm tAo 13earEI aAEI tAe assistant's aFJpreva.' sRaL' 
terminate. 
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~. .'. Rew a~~lisatieR sllall be s"~""ittecJ te tile bears 
aRe a~~revecJ ~Y tile bears iR ercJer ler tile assislaRt 
eitller te be reeffi~loyecJ by IRe same wastitioRer ar to 
asse~l Rew eR'l~leyR'leRI wiiA aeetller s"~ervisieg 
~llysisiaR. 

4. II IRe role el llle assislaRI iRsl"cJes ~ressribiRg lar 
SsllecJ"Ie VI cJr"gs aecJ cJevises, tile writteA ~retasal sllall 
iesl"cJe !!lese sategories el cJr"gs aRe cJe·,ises witlliA tile 
·~~raves larR'IHiary as le""" iA 1 g VAG g8 80 140 el ttl is 
slla~ter aecJ tllat are wiiAiR tile sso~e ol ~rastiso aA9 
~refisieRs)' olllle SH~ervisieg ~llysisiaA. 

E:. TAe ·~~lisatioR lee ~ressri~ecJ iA 18 VAG 88 80 170 al 
IRis slla~ter s!lall ee ~aicJ at tile liR'le IRe a~~lisatiaR is lilecJ. 

b. If the role of the assistant includes prescribing for 
Schedule VI drugs and devices, the written protocol 
shall include those categories of drugs and devices 
within the approved formulary of this chapter and that 
are within the scope of practice and proficiency of the 
supervising physician. 

3. Documentation of successful completion of a 
prescribed curriculum of academic study for [ fJRJ'SisiaA's 
physician ] assistants in a school or institution accredited 
by the [ Committee sA A.WocJ f.iea!lh EdfJsalieo aAcJ 
Assi':eG#a#eR er its s~:~seesser ageRe;' ef tf:Je AmeFisaR 
MerJieal AsseeiatieR aRri assrer:f.itee By tf:Je AmerieaR 
Aeaa'emy ef Pf:JysieiaR's AssisfaRt Commission on 
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs or its 
successor agency]. 

4. Documentation of eligibility for the NCCPA 
examination or completed licensure requirements. 

C. The proficiency examination of the NCCPA constitutes 
the board examination required of all applicants for licensure. 

18 VAG 85-50-55. Provisional licensure. 

An applicant who has met the requirements of the board at 
the time his initial application is submitted may be granted 
provisional licensure by the board if he meets the provisions 
of§ 54.1-2950 of the Code of Virginia and 18 VAG 85-50-50 
of this chapter. [ 8t~eh fHe·.<isitmal NeeRst~r:e shalt Be sl:lBjeet 
te the teUe·.viR€J eeRfiitieAs: 1. ] The provisional licensure shall 
be valid until the applicant takes the next subsequent NCCPA 
examination and its results are reported, but this period of 
validity shalf not exceed 30 days following the reporting of the 
examination scores [ , after which the provisional license 
shalf be invalid]. 

[ 2. AA 8flfl#eant 'Nfle fai.<s lhe examina#en may ee 
ffFaAfecJ iArJivicJ~a 1 69ASiGOFatiGA 0)' lhe eeartf BAS 
€JFar:lted aR exteRsieR ef tf:Je fJFfwisioAaf NeeRSI:lFS f:J13BR 
ev-ifieRee tf:Jat Re is eJiqiBle fer admissieR te tf:Je Re;d 
seheEiufefi Beard eJWFAiRatieR. 

J. AR appf.isaRt wRe fails fl:te examiRatioR tRree 
eeRseeuti~'e times sRaH st:HFeRtler f::lis UeeRse te pr:aetiee 
~AM fJroet has eeen fHevirJefl te the eeartl lhat IRe 
staRdartis efl''CCPA have BeeR met. ] 
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18 VAG 85-50-56. Renewal of license. 

A. Every licensed [ f!Rysieian's physician ] assistant 
intending to continue to practice shalf biennially renew the 
license in each odd numbered year in the licensee's birth 
month by: 

1. Returning the renewal form and fee as prescribed by 
the board, and 

2. Presenting documented evidence of compliance with 
continuing medical education standards established by 
the NCCPA. 

B. Any [ pllysisian's physician ] assistant who allows his 
NCCPA certification to lapse shalf be considered not licensed 
by the board. Any such assistant who proposes to resume 
his practice shall make a new application for licensure. 

18 VAG 85-50-57. Discontinuation of employment. 

If for any reason the assistant discontinues working in the 
employment and under the supervision of the licensed 
practitioner who submitted the application, such assistant and 
the employing practitioner shalf so inform the board and the 
assistant's approval shalf terminate. A new application shalf 
be submitted to the board and approved by the board in order 
for the assistant either to be reemployed by the same 
practitioner or to accept new employment with another 
supervising physician. 

18 VAG 85-50-60. eEI~salieAal re~Hiremenls. (Repealed.) 

AA applisaAt fer lisoAsure shall: 

1. Have sussesslully soFH~IeteEl a wessril3e8 s"rrisuluR'l 
el asaaemis stuay ler ~llysisiaAs' assistaRts iA a sslleel 
er iAslit"tieA assre9ite9 by tile GeR'lmittee eA Allies 
HeaiiA ecJusatieA aRe Assre9itatiaA el IRe P.R'lerisaR 
MecJisal ,•ssesiatieA aA9 assrecJitecJ by IRe P,R'\erisae 
!\saEieFRy ef PRysisiaA /\ssistaRts; aREI 

2. PreseAI cJesuR'\eAiecJ e"iBeAse el eligibility lar tile 
NCCPA OJ(aFRiAatieR er sompleteEI liseRsure 
requireFReRts. 

PART Ill. 
EXAMINATION. 

(Repealed.) 

18 VAG 85-50-70. examinatieA Fe~"ireR'leRt. (Repealed.) 

TAe wolisieesy exaR'liAalieA el tile NGGPP, seRstiMes IRe 
13ear9 O)(aR'liAatieA re~uireEl el all a~~lisaAis lor liseAs"re. 

18 VAG 85-50-80. Previsieeal registration. (Repealed.) 

AA a~~lisaRt woe oas A'lel tile re~HireR'leRts al the ~ears at 
IRe liR'le Ais iAitial ·~~lisatieA is SHbR'lilled "'"Y se graetecJ 
~revisieeal registratioR sy IRe ~oars if AS FReels IRe 
~rovisieAs ol§ 84.1 2980 elthe Case e!VirgiAia aAd 18 W\G 
88 89 §0 el this SAa~ter. SueR ~revisieAal liseASHre seal! be 
sul>jest te tile lellewieg seRsitiaAs: 

1. TAe provisioAal liseesHre sllall be "alicJ HAtil the 
a~~lisaRt !aliOS lAO ReJ<t SH~Se~HeRI ~IGGPA 
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e><aR'liRatieR aRe its res"lts are re~eFiea, e"t teis ~eriea 
ef valiaity seall Ret e><seea :lQ says fellewiR§ tee 
F0139R.in€J ef tAo e~caFRinatieR sse res. 

2. AR ·~~lisaRt WAS fails lee SJ<affiiRatieR R'lay ee 
§FaRlee iR<ii•lie"al 89RSi8eratieR B)' IRe eeafd BREI 
graRtea aR exteRsieR sf IRe ~fevisieRal liseRs"re "~"" 
eviaeRse teat ee is eli§iele fer aaffiissieR te IRe Re><t 
sseea"lea eeaF8 e><affiiRatieR. 

18 VAC 85-50-90. examiRatieR. (Repealed.) 

A. every ·~~lisaRt seall take IRe ~ICCPA e><aR'liRatieR at 
tee tiffie ssi'le<Mea ey tee ~ICCPA. 

B. AR ·~~lisaRt wee fails the eJ<affiiRatieR teFee 
seRses"tive tiffies seall """""EleF Rio liseRse te ~rastise ""til 
~FSef eas seeR ~FeviEles te IRe eeaF8 teat tee staR8anJs ef 
~ICCPA eave seeR ffiet 

18 VAC 85-50-100. ReRewal ef liseRse. (Repealed.) 

A. 15.vory lieeAseEI f3l=lysieiaR's assistant intendin(3 te 
seRliR"e te ~mstise shall eieRRially reRew toe liseRse iR eash 
eEls R"ffiB8f8B )'ear iA ti'le liseAsee's eirtA meAth: 

1. RegisteF witR the seaF8 feF FeRewal ef his liseRse; 

2. PFeseRt des"ffieRtea eviaeRse ef seffi~liaRse witR 
seRliR"iR§ ffi8Sisal eeYsatieR s\aRElaFSS estaslishea ey 
the NCCPA; aREl 

:l. Pay IRe reRewal fee as ~Fessrises iR sYsseotieR 8 ef 
18 VAG 88 aG 17G at the time sf filiRg the liseRse 
FORO\tV31. 

B. ARy ~hysioiaR's assistaRt whe allows his ~ICCPA 

sertifisa!iSR te Ja~se SAail SS GeRSiSeFeO Ret iiseRsea tJy IRe 
l:loareL /\Ay Sldeh assistaRt v:Aa j3FOflOSes to res~:~me Ais 
~Fastise seal! mal<e a Rew a~~lisatieR feF liseRs"re. 

PART IV. 
INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITIES. 

18 VAC 85-50-110. IA<Iivi<l~al Responsibilities of the 
supervisor. 

A sY~eFVisiR§ ~11ysisiaR aRd tee ~eysisiaR's assistaRts 
weFI<iA§ witi1 Aim seal! eeseFVe tee fellewiR§ aivisieA ef 
Fes~eRsieilities iR tee saFe ef ~atieRts: 

A, The supervising physician shall: 

1. See and evaluate any patient who presents the same 
complaint twice in a single episode of care and has failed 
to improve significantly. Such physician involvement 
shall occur not less frequently than every fourth visit for a 
continuing illness. 

2. Review the record of services rendered the patient by 
the [ ~eysisiaR's physician ] assistant and sign such 
records within [ 24 72 ] hours after any such care was 
rendered by the assistant. 

3. Be responsible for all invasive procedures. 

a. Under general supervision, a [ pllysioiaR's 
physician ] assistant may insert a nasogastric tube, 
bladder catheter, needle, or peripheral intravenous 
catheter, but not a fiow-directed catheter, and may 
perform minor suturing, venipuncture, and 
subcutaneous intramuscular or intravenous injection. 

b. All other invasive procedures not listed above must 
be performed under direct supervision unless, after 
directly supervising the performance of a specific 
invasive procedure three times or more, the 
supervising physician attests to the competence of the 
[ ~eysislaA's physician ] assistant to perform the 
specific procedure without direct supervision by 
certifying to the board in writing the number of times 
the specific procedure has been performed and that 
the [ ~11ysisiaR's physician ] assistant is competent to 
perform the specific procedure. After such certification 
has been accepted and approved by the board, the [ 
~eysisiaR's physician ] assistant may perform the 
procedure under general supeiVision. 

4. Be responsible for all prescriptions issued by the 
assistant. J.le seal!: a. and attest to the competence of 
the assistant to prescribe drugs and devices;-aOO. 

e. Attest teat tee assistaRt "AElers!aRSS tee 
iRaisatieRs, aesages aRa siae effests ef SYGR 
tFeatffieRt. 

&. 18 VAC 85-50-115. Responsibilities of the [ 
physieian 's physician ] assistant. 

A. The [ ~11ysisiaA's physician ] assistant shall not render 
independent health care. l>Ysi1 assistaRt and shall: 

1. Sf\all Perform only those medical care services that 
are within the scope of the practice and proficiency of the 
supervising physician as prescribed in the [ pA\•sisiaA's 
assistaRts physician assistant's ] protocol. When a [ 
~eysisiaR's physician ] assistant is to be supervised by 
an alternate supervising physician outside the scope of 
specialty of the supervising physician, then the [ 
~eysisiaR's physician ] assistant's functions shall be 
limited to those areas not requiring specialized clinical 
judgment, unless a separate protocol for that alternate 
supervising physician is approved and on file with the 
board. 

2. Sf\all Prescribe only those drugs and devices as 
allowed in Parts Part V (18 VAC 85-50-130 et seq.) aR<i 
VI of this chapter. 

3. lleall, auFiR§ tee seyrse ef ~erfeFR'liR§ eis 8Yties, 
Wear during the course of performing his duties 
identification showing clearly that he is a [ peysisian's 
physician] assistant. 

G,. 8. If the assistant is to perform duties away from the 
supervising physician, such supervising physician shall 
obtain board approval in advance for any such arrangement 
and shall establish written policies to protect the patient. 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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I* C. If, due to illness, vacation, or unexpected absence, 
the supervising physician is unable to supervise personally 
the activities of his assistant, such supervising physician may 
temporarily delegate the responsibility to another doctor of 
medicine, osteopathy, or podiatry. The employing 
supervising physician so delegating his responsibility shall 
report such arrangement for coverage, with the reason 
therefor, to the board office in writing, subject to the following 
provisions: 

1. For planned absence, such notification shall be 
received at the board office at least one month prior to 
the supervising physician's absence; 

2. For sudden illness or other unexpected absence, the 
board office shall be notified as promptly as possible, but 
in no event later than one week; 

3. Temporary coverage may not exceed four weeks 
unless special permission is granted by the board. 

~ D. With respect to assistants employed by institutions, 
the following additional regulations shall apply: 

1. No assistant may render care to a patient unless the 
physician responsible for that patient has signed an 
application to act as supervising physician for that 
assistant. The board shall make available appropriate 
forms for physicians to join the application for an 
assistant employed by an institution. 

2. Any such application as described in subdivision 1 
abeve of this subsection shall delineate the duties which 
said physician authorizes the assistant to perform. 

3. The assistant shall as soon as circumstances may 
dictate but, within an hour, with an acute or significant 
finding or change in clinical status, report to the 
supervising physician concerning the examination of the 
patient. The assistant shall also record his findings in 
appropriate institutional records. 

4. No ~hysisian [ phJ<sisian's physician ] assistant shall 
perform the initial evaluation, or institute treatment of a 
patient who presents to the emergency room or is 
admitted to the hospital for a life threatening illness or 
injury. In noncritical care areas, the physician assistant 
may perform the initial evaluation in an inpatient setting 
provided the supervising physician evaluates the patient 
within eight hours of the physician assistant's initial 
evaluation. 

PARTV. 
APPRO\\'l FOR PRESCRIPTIVE AUTHORITY. 

18 VAC 85-50-120. A~lherily Ia ~ressri!Je; §Oneral. 
(Repealed.) 

A. TRe licensed 13hysician's assistant shall have tRe 
ai;Jthority te prescriBe certain controlled sJ:JI3stances anE! 
devicee in the GoffiFROR\"ea1.tA in accortbAco vti.tA t\:\;,c 
shapter am! as a"thorizeEI by the Seard ef Me<Jicine. 

Volume 13, Issue 21 

Final Regulations 

El. The !Jeara soall a~preve presoriptive a~teerity lor 
"J'plioants wi'le F!1eet tee ~Yalifisatiens set IorlA in 18 VAG 88 
89 139 el teis oeapter. 

[ 18 VAC 85-50-130. Qualifications for approval of 
prescriptive authority. 

An applicant for prescriptive authority shall meet the 
following requirements: 

1. Hold a current, unrestricted license as a peysisian's 
physician assistant in the Commonwealth; 

2. Submit a protocol acceptable to the board as defined 
in 18 VAG 85-50-50 G B 2. This protocol must be 
approved by the board prior to issuance of prescriptive 
authority; 

3. Submit evidence of successful passing of the NCCPA 
exam; and 

4. Submit evidence of successful completion of a 
minimum of 35 hours of acceptable training to the board 
in pharmacology.] 

[ 18 VAC 85-50-140. Approved formulary. 

A. The approved formulary of drugs which the physioian's 
physician assistant with prescriptive authority may prescribe, 
administer, or dispense shall include: 

1. Schedule VI drugs and devices with exception of the 
following: 

Radioactive drugs, 

Ophthalmic aminoglycosides, 

Ophthalmic steroids, 

Any compound containing barbiturates; 

2. No controlled substances defined by the state and 
federal Controlled Substances Acts as Schedule I 
through V. 

B. The physisiaA's physician assistant may prescribe only 
those categories of drugs and devices included in the 
approved formulary and in the practice agreement as 
submitted for authorization. The supe!Vising physician 
retains the authority to restrict certain drugs within these 
approved categories. 

C. The peysisian's physician assistant, pursuant to§ 54.1-
2952.1 of the Code of Virginia, shall only dispense or 
administer controlled substances in good faith for medical or 
therapeutic purposes within the course of his professional 
practice. ] 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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PART VI. 
PRACTICI"l REQUIRI"lMeNTS FOR PReSCRIPTI'II"l 

AUT~ OR IT¥. 

18 VAG 85-50-150. 
authority. 

Protocol regarding prescriptive 

A. A [ ~hysieiae's physician ] assistant with prescriptive 
authority may prescribe only within the scope of the written 
protocol as specified in 18 VAG 85-50-50 [ G B ]2. 

B. A new protocol must be submitted with the;.+. initial 
application for prescriptive authority~ and with the 
application for each biennial renewal, if there have been any 
changes in supervision, authorization or scope of practice. 

[ 18 VAG 85-50-160. Disclosure. 

A. Each prescription shall bear the name of the supervising 
physician and of the ~hysisiae's physician assistant. 

B. The physisiaA's physician assistant shall disclose to the 
patient that he is a licensed phyciciaA's physician assistant, 
and also the name, address and telephone number of the 
supervising physician. Such disclosure may be included on 
the prescription pad or may be given in writing to the patient. 

l 
PART \.41, VI. 

FEES. 

18 VAG 85-50-170. Fees. 

The iellewing fees ace reqcires: 

A. The initial application fee for a primary license, payable 
at the time application is filed, shall be $100. 

B. The fee for filing an application for a secondary license 
shall be $50. 

g., C. The biennial fee for renewal of the primary license 
shall be $80 payable in each odd-numbered year in the birth 
month of the licensee. Any secondary licenses held by the [ 
~ physician ] assistant shall be renewed with the 
primary license without an additional fee. 

G:- D. An additional fee to cover administrative costs for 
processing a late application may be imposed by the board. 
The additional fee for late renewal of licensure shall be $10 
for each renewal cycle. 

NOTIGEc The forms used in administering the Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Physician Assistants (18 VAG 85-
50-10 et seq.) are listed below. Any amended or added 
forms are reflected in the listing and are published following 
the listing. 

Instructions fur Completin§ Physician Assistant /\j3j3!ieatisn. 

Application for a License as a [ Physician's Physician 
Assistant (elf. 3/94) with instructions (rev. [ .1-11% 6/97] ). 

Protocol of [ Pf1ysisian's Physician ] Assistant's Duties, #1 ( [ 
elf. 7/93 rev. 12196 ]). 

[ Peysisiae's Physician ] Assistant Invasive Procedures 
Protocol, #2 ( [elf. 7/9J rev. 12196 ]). 

Employment farm, ~RS JG Gall 8. Verification (rev. [ +IB3 
12196 ]). 

:>tate QcestisnAaire, ~RS :JG Gall c (elf. 7/83). 

Licensure Re§istration. Verification (rev. [ +IB3 12196 ]). 

Renewal Notice and Application [(rev. 5197) ]. 

[Request for Prescriptive Authority (eff. 6/97). 

Application for an Additional License as a Physician Assistant 
with instructions (eff. 6197). 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board -of Medicine 

Department of He.:alth Profes5ions 
6606 West Broad Street, ~!h. Floor 
Richmond. Virginia 2323(}..1717 

Application for 
A License as a 
Physician Assistant 

To the Board of Medicine of Virginia: 

I hereby make application for a license as a 
Physician Assistant in the Comm<:lnwealth 
of Virginia and submtt the following statements: 

1. Nama in FulliPiease Print or Type! 

last 

Prelerred Matlin9 Address 

Date ol Sinn Place or BHth 

--;;;;;:-o;;y -,-,-

Gmduation Date P<ol. School D<>;lraa 

---r;;,;:- --o.y -,-,-

Please submit address changes in writing immediately, 

Fim 

Citv 

School, City, Stat& 

(804) 662-9929 

SECUAEL Y PASTE A 
PASSPORT-TYPE 

PHOTOGRAPH IN THIS SPACE 

PLEASE SIGN PHOTO 

Middle/Matd~n 

Stato I ZIP Coda 

Soc,.l SOCllflty No. or VA Conuol No.• 

Please anach check or money order. Applications Will not be processe<l without the appropriate fee. 
Do not submit fee without an applicauon. U wrll be returne<l. 

APPLICANTS DD NOT USE SPACES BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLy 

APPROVED BY 

-;=="=' =, ,=.,=~~==u;c="=,=,=,=,=M=,~,=,=~I ="="='="=~~ =="~,==;-----------

"In accordance woth .. 54.1·1 16 Cooe ot v;rgrnoa. you ore <e~uorod to subtnrt your Soc~al Secunty Number or yout oonrrol number" • •»Ued 
by the y~ Department ol Motor Vei,Oie5. It you !arl to do •o. the pmce>Sing ol you< opploCAMn woll b~ susoeMed •nd leo• "'"'~be 
refunded. Th,. number woll bo usod by tM Department ol Health Prolessoon• tor 1don<ohcoMn aM wrll not Oo ~osclo>ed tor mher ouroo••• 
except •• provoded by law. federot and slate l•w roqwe• tMI tn" nucMor Oe sMreoJ wroh mhet sto<& "9"'''""' for chrld support 
onlor.;ement act-.ltles. NO LICENSE WLLL BE ISSUED TO ANY lNOIVtOUAL WHO HAS FAILED TO DISCLOSE ONE DF THESE NUMSER 

""In oroJer to obtatn a Virgrn1~ dnver'• I1Cen•o conrrol number, •t •• nec. .. arv to appear'" person at an ofloo~ ot th& O~p•nment ot Motor 
V&~lcle• on Vorg1n•a. A tee and diScto•u•o to DMV of your SociAl Soc<>ntv Numb<!r woll be reou,eO to obtam ""' numMr. 

Pa~e : 

2. Ust in chronological order all professional practices since graduation, including hospital affiliations and absences from work. Also 
!1st all periods of non-professional activity or employment lm more than three months. Please account lor all time. 

From To Location and Complete Address Position Held 
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Page J 

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWEREU. It any of the following questions are answered Yes, explain and substantiate INitl> available 
documemation. Letters must be submitted by any treating professionals regar<ling treatment. These shall include diagnosi•. 
treatment, and progress. 

3. PA program attended {name and date of grnduation) ----------------------

4. Current NCCPA cenlfication DYes 0 No NCC?A eligible !letter fmm NCCPA requested! CYes Q No 

5. list all jurisdictions in which you have been or are certified as a PA: ------------------

6. Have you ever been denied certification or licensure in any state? 
[al Has any state ever denied. suspended. or revoked your certification or licensure' 
[bl Has your license or certification to practice ever been limited in any way by a licensing agency. 

physician. or hospital in which you have been allowed"' practice? 

7. Have you ever been convicted of a violation of/or pled Nolo Contendere to •ny federal. state or locol statute. 
regulation or on:Jinance. or ~ntered imo any plea bargainmg relating tO a feluny or m<>demeanar> IExduaing 
trallic ~iolations. except convic:ions for driving under the iniluenca.J 

8. Have you ever been convicted ul a violation of :;ny state or f~deral controlled substance law? 

9. Havo you received traatment fur/or been hospl(ali<ed far~ netvous. emot;onal or m~n•~l disorder within 
tho last two yems? If so. prov<de a letter from your treating profossional whicn includes diagPOSIS, 

treatment and prognosis. 

10. Do you have a physical dis.ease or diagnosis that may offe<;~ your performance of pmfessional duties? 
If so. provide a letter I rom your treating prol~s.,onal summarizing diagnoSis, freatment an<! prognosis. 

11. Have you been adjudged mentally incompe<ent or been voluntarily or involu.narilv committed to a 
montal insritution witl11n t~e last fjv., years? Provide detail•. 

1:2. Have you t>een pi1ysicaily or emmionally dependent upon ti1e use of akoholidruqs or treated by. consulted 
with. or been under t~e C"-m ot a p~ys1C1an as a ~abitual chrome abuser within the l.>s< two yea'"' 

13. Have you road cm~fu:ly and do :1ou understand the ruies and regula!IOns for an assiStant to a phy>lcian 

adopted by rho Virginia Board ot Mecic:nel 

14. Work setting; (check aopropnato areal 
0 Outpanent serting 
[J Hospitol 1if empiO"Ier. comple~e hosp1tal1niorma!IOn secHOnl 
0 Nurs1n~ Home 
C Orher ISPCci(Y 1n coniPiete deta1il 

Ye~ No 

"· 
....... 

Physician Practice lnformatimo 

Supervising Physidart"s Name Telephone#( 

Specialty VA license il __________ _ 

NameofPractie» ______________________________ _ 

Address of Practice -c,c~=••"<------------c,.c,c,,c----------,ltiooool ___ _ 

Type of Practice [family. surgery. etc.)-------------------------

Do you have primary responsibir.ty for the supervision of other pbysidan assistartts? DYes 0 No 

II Yes. please list namelsl: ----------------------------

Names and addreS>' o! all physicians who will serve aS" alternate supervising physicians [If mo"' thart four. provide 

infmma<ion or. a separate sheet!. 

Namo~1--------------------------------------------------------

Office Addre~s: ---------------------

Specialty: VA license c;: ----------

Name#2 ________________________________________________________________ __ 

Office Address:-------------------------------

Specialty: VAWcen"""----------

Name 113 

Office Address: -------------------------------

Specialty: V;J., Uce"s~.; ----------

Narne114 ________________________________________________________________ __ 

Office Address: 

Specialty: VA licer>SoO ;t ----------

16. Will PA perlnrm medical acts wnen the suoerv1S1nq:or alternaU> physician is not in th" ~;~ir.~·me<lica( lacili<v' If Yes~ descnbe 

situauon~ "' wluch th" rmqnt occur and ""' .lfrangemenu rnauo ro "'""'" commu,;cauon is "'""""'""" Wl<h ~uher <~e 
'"perv1s11>'} physoccan or an ~itemate suoervosmq pny"'c1an on a separate sheet ot paper. _:y.,~ =No 

lf for any r~ason tho asSistant discon,.<mes wmkin•J u11dor the emnlovment and ._,nder Ihe sue>erv.soon •>I th,. licensed 
practition"' who submuted <he apphcauon. such assostant and tho emprov1nq pracnt"""'"' sna~l"" onion" <he llo~<d and the 

39 ,.st.,nt"• ~pproval snaJI tetm1nate. and a"""' .1pp1icaHon must be subm1tt<!<l !D th~ a.o~rd 3nd aoomve<l bv 1~e Board in 
o<der lor rhe ass1stan. eo!Mr to be re..,rnpoov"o by the sam@ practnioner or to occee>t new employm~nt w•th J<>Olher 

superv1$1ng phys1~1art. 
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17. Hospital Employed Physician Assistant: 

Name of Hospilal: _______________________________ _ 

Address of Hospital: ---,;;;;;;;------------;;c,c---------=~---
lstre~tl icny) lzopl 

In what department will the PA assist the SupeNising Physician or Alternate Supervisrng Physicianlsl: 

E:<plain on a 5eparate sheet of paper, the guidelines established by the hospital to ensure proper supmvision of the PAin the 

hospital sening. 

Are there other features pertaining to ;he hospl!ai ~unction of thO PA which should be called to the Board's anention? If so. 

descrihe on a separate sheet. 

18. Summary 

Each of the undersigned has read this aoplication and certifies that the information the,..,in is correc! to the best of hisiher 
knowledge and belief. Each further certifies t~at heishe has read carefully and understands !he rules and regulations lor an 
assimant 10 a physician adopted by ~~ Virginia Board of Modicine. Such regulations woll be fully complied wnh by the 
undersigned, and eacn unders.gned physician acceplS !h<l responSJbili!y o! the applicant's conduct as an assostatlt tO the 

physician. 

D"te: ------- Supervioing Physician . r.m 

Date: ------- <Ac,.o,mo,o,o,,,,c,c,o"o'"'""~""'""•"""ci•~•c---------------------------·"' 

Date: -----~~ o.Ao.,,.=,=,,=,.c,c,c,=,"=,=,,=,,=,"""""='='•=•c-·-------------· MO 

Date: ------- iAi;,.;;,m;;;;;.,;,-;,~,.~,~""'';;'"~oe"'C,""""";;,,,--------------· MD 

Date: ------- <Ac,.o,mo,o,=,<,,c,=,="c,,c.,,~,~,,.o,c,.• .. o,,c--------------------------·M0 

Date: ------- -;;Ac,,.=m=•=,.c,c,c.,=,"='='"=''='""="'="="="--------------· MD 

;;;: § I Date: ~~~~~- ""•=•=•=••"•'A"'m=•=••=,= .. =,.o,clitc,=,•,=••="=""'-----------~· MD 

:i} 
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19. Releas~ of Information: 
Page 6 

1 hereby authorize all past and present hospitals, institutions. or organizations, my referances, personal physicians, employe"'. 
business and professional associates, and ail go~emment agencies and instrumentalities !local. state. federal. or lore1gnl to "'lease to 
the Virginia Board of Medicine any information. f<las. or records requested by the Boi>td in connection with the processing of 
indi~iduals and gmups listed above, any information which is material to me and my aoplic<ni.cn. 

I have read carefully the questions in tl1e foregoing application and have answered them completely, without reservations of any kind, 
and I declare under penalty of perjury that my answers and aU statements made by me he«>m are true and correct. Should 1 furnish 
any false informaHon in this application. J hereby a~ree that such act shall cons•mute c"uso> lor denial. suspension. or revocation of my 
license to practice as a Physician Assistant in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Date Signature ot Applicant 

CERTIFICATE OF PHYSICIAN ASSlSTANT EDUCATION 

It is hereby certified thar no~o of------;,;.,~.,;; .. ~.~ .. :------

m!Uriculated in cou"'e of study at ----;~;;;;00"0"' ---------

data and ane<lded ____ courses ol lectur.,• of months each. and 
beginn1ng numoer oumher 

received a diploma from conferring the degree of ------------

Date 

SCHOOL SEAL 
Pces1oem. :>ecretary or Dean 
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INSTRL'CTIONS FOR COMPLETING PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT APPLICATION 

Completed application must be returned to this office along with the statutory fee of 
$100.00. APPLICATIONS \.YILL NOT HE PROCESSED UNLESS THE FEE IS 
ATTACHED. Check or money order should be made payable to the "Treasurer of 
Virginia". 

01. List on page one (1) of the application the mailing address that you wish to have 
your correspondence sent. Page two (2) of the app!ication must be completed; 
resumes will not be accepted in lieu of completion of this page. If an application 
is received in this manner, it will be returned for completion. Page six (6) 
should be signed by you <md forwarded to your school for completion of the 
certificate of education and school seal. This application must not be copied; 
any form of duplication or photocopies will not be accepted. 

02. Resume of assistant's duties as prescribed by the supervising physician on 
enclosed form #I (Protocol of Physician Assistant Duties). The completion of 
this form is necessary. Attachments may be added but they must be signed and 
dated by the supervising physician. Form #2 (Physician Assistant Invasive 
Procedures Protocol) is for all in·;asive procedures to be performed under 
general supervision pursuant to Section 4.l(A)(3). Please keep a copy of the 
approved procedures on file. 

03. P-.11 new applicants must have their grades submitted directly from the NCCPA, 
Inc., 68-l9~B2 Peachtree Dullwoody Road, Atlanta, GA, 30328, phone number 
{770) 399-9971, to the Board. After initial licensure, you must maintain a current 
NCCPA status or you will not be eligible to retain your Virginia licensure. YOU 
WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR LICENSURE IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA IF 
THIS CERTIFICATE HAS E..XPIRED. 

04. Offidal college transcripts must be submitted from your Physician Assistant's 
program directly to the Board office. 

OS. Forward form #B (Employment Questionnaire) to all pbces of t'mp!oyment 
listed on the chronologic.Il p.1ge ot' your application fnr the last 5 years. This 
form may be copied as necess.1ry. 

06. Forward form #C (State Cle.1rance) to those states in which you have been 
licensed, certified or registered. This form mJ.y be copkd Js necessJ.ry. 

NOTE: APPUCATI0:'-15 ARE ltEVJEWED '.\11THIN SEVE:'-/" TO TE:'>I WORK 
DAYS AITER RECEll'T. ACK:...,;mVLEDG~IENTS ,\RE SE~T TO TilE 
APPLIC-\.'H AND THE SL'PER\'ISl('.;G I'HYSICL\:-.J IS COPIED. 
CO:\!PlETED AI'PllC-\TlOC\"S ARE !tEVIE\VED 1:-.J T!!E OI'F!CE BY THE 
EXECLTI\T DIRECTOR. liE \fAY ATTIIATTl\IE REQLEST .\DDrriONAL 
1:\fOI~\IATI0:'-1 OR CL\!Uf!C.-\TlON. IF APl'RO\TD. :\ LICE:-..:SE (FULL 
OR l'B.U\"ISIONAL) ~lJ:\IBER WILL BE ISSUED A:-.ID A LEITER SENT. 

(continu<!d on bJ.ck) 

In accordance with§ 54.1-116 of the Code of Virginia. you are required to 
submit your Social Security Number or your control number<- issued by the Vircinia 
Department of !VIator Vehicles. If you fail to do so, the processing of your 
application will be suspended and fees will not be refunded. 

This number wil! be used by the Department of Health Professions for 
identification and will not be disclosed for other purposes except as provided for by 
law. Federal and state law requires that this number be shared with other agencies 
for child support enforcement activities. 

No license, certificate or registration will be issued to any individual who has failed 
to disclose one of these numbers. 

""In order to obtain a Virginia driver's license control number, it is necessary to 
appear in person at an office of the Department of Motor Vehicles in Vir!!inia. A fee 
and disclosure of your Social Security Number will be required. 

ADDIDONAL INFOAAIAI10N t\-IAYBE REQUESTED 

NO FAXED INFORMATION OR COPIES ACCEYII.'OD ~NO EXCEPTIONS 
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Rev. 12/96 
Form•! • P.-1. 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Medicine 

Department of Health Professions 
6606 W~t Broad Street. ~th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia ~3~30-1717 (804) 662-9929 

PHYSIClk"' ASSISTA.c'>/T'S i'/A:YfE _____________________ _ 

PROTOCOL OF PHYSICIAN ASSISTA.1~T DUTIES 

Please spell out role and [unction of the assistant, indicating number of patients, types of illnesses, nature of 
treatments, special procedures and the nature of physici~n's ~vnil~bility en.<urin~ direct physician involvemenL 
[PA Regulations Sec!ion ~.:(d) (J) (n)l. By submlning this npplicn!ion, !he supen-i<ln~ phy>ici~n confirm< that the 
physidun assbmn! has met <he Board's requirements to perform as n physk.i:l.n n'mstnnt pursuant to PA 

Regulations .Part H. 

0 Jf~ttaching l)·ped duties in lieu of completing this form, please check this box and ensure that the supe;vising 
physician signs below, othen>ise, please complete this form with the appropriate signature. 

Under general supe;vision the physician assistnnt may insen a naso~astrtc tube. bladder catheter. needle, or 
peripheral intravenous ca<heter, but not a now directed catheter, and may perform mtnor suturin~, venipuncture, 
and subcutaneous, intramuscular or intr-Jvcnous injection. 

ALL OTHER 1:-/Y,\SIYE PROCEDL'RES :'>!L'ST IlF. PERFOR:'>IED l':'IDER OlRECT Sl'PERVlSION (the 
physician is in tho room) unle" the supcrvis;n~ phySlcian hos submincd un addillnnal oiocumentntio~ form to th~ 
Ilo~rd for e~ch procedure. (Soe form q2), After such cenirrcnr,on h~s hccn occepretl and ~ppro•·•d hy the Ilourd, 
the physician osSlstant ma~ perform tho procedure under gencrnl supervmon. [P . .\ Rc~ub11oo• :;ection ~-l.(-1) (J)j 

Supcrvlsing PhySld~n 

Date ________________ _ 

Rev. 11196 
Focm I!!· PA 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of M edicina 

Depa!imcnt of Health Professions 
6606 \Ve<f Broad Street, ~th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23:230--1717 (804) 662-9929 

PHYSICIAN ASSIST At'lT INVASIVE PROCEDURES PROTOCOL 

Physician Assi<tant Name----------- VA. License Nomher 0110 _____ _ 

Documentation of additional invasive procedures not previously appro•·ed. 

All inv::~sive proceduns not listed in Section .. LJ (::1) (3) [or Section::?..::?. (D) (:2) (a)] must be 
performed under direct supervision unless the supervising: physician attests to the 
competence of the physici::~n ::~ssistant to perform the specific task under direct supervision. 
The procedure must be listed here specifying the number of times the physician obser..-ed 
the physician assistant performing the procedure. After cerrific::~tion has been accepted and 
approved by the Board, the physician assistant may perform the procedure under general 
supervision. 

Procedure: ----------------------------------------------------------

Any addition:~! training or length of experience with the task: 

Number of times task performed under DIRECT SUPERVISION: ----------

The sign::~ture below indicates that the physician attests th:1t the physician assistant is 
competent to perform the requested duty and the physician is totally aware of the 
implications of performing the procedure. All dele:::ared t::~sks performed by the physician 
assistant will be adequately monitored by the supervising physician and he always takes full 
responsibility for the delegated tasks performed by the physician assistant. 

Please indicate under which supervision this invasin procedure will be performed if 
appro ... ·ed. 

0 Gener:~l D Pcrson:ll D Direct 

Supervising Physician Rc,·icweU~ Uuard of ;\lcdicinc 

Date Date 
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Rev. 12196 
F~rm•S-PA 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Medicine 

Deponment of Health Professions 
6606 We\! Broad Street, ~th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23230"!717 (80..1) 662-9929 

Plm< pnnt orfY!"' oarrl<, >ddr«S, <Lty >nd m:<, af<mplo;mmt ><<1ing. 

Pl<ol" pnn!or t)'p<n>m<uf>ppoiw>< 

The Virgini~ Bo,rd of:\-Iedicine, in its eon5ider.~tion of a candid:~te for licensure, depends on information from persons a no 
in~titmions reg3rdin~ the candiUare's emplo~·rncnt, tr:~inm<;, affiliations, nod stnfT privile:;es. Ple~se complete ttJis form to 
the best of your ~bilitv nnd rnurn it to the Boord so the informanon you provide can be given cousidu~tion in tht• 

proce>sing of this c~mlidate's application in a timely manner. I hcrdry authorize nl! hospit~ls. institutions or org~niz.:lfioo' 
my nfercnccs, pusonol physici~ns. emplo:-ers (pnst ood present), business and professional nssocintes l_post and present 
and government~] "gencies "ml instrumentoli!ies (local, state, federal or foreign) to rele"se to the Virginiol Board o 
i\leUicine any inform~tion, files or records requested by the Board in connection with the processin~ of my application. 

Sig''"~":m~'~' :oi~A~p:p:'':'":"~' ============ Dote ;~nd type oiservict: This ittdh·iduol>erved with us ~s _ 

frnm to -""'=~=c-c--
(:'1-lonth/Yc:;r) (:>.lonthtYcor) 

2. Please evoluate: lcO<c indicate woth check m~rkl 

I ""' , ,,,. """" ~ 
Profcssio~al k.nuwlcdge ~ 

Clintcal jud~ment 

"'"'"""'"'""''" ""'''"" I , EthocaL'profes>ron"l conduor ) 
/merest'" work 

Ability to tOtnmurncatc 

3. Recomm,ndation: I pi'"''""'"'"~""'·'"' macl.i 1. Recommend loighh· and without r~s~r"l'atinn 
2. Recornmeml os ~ualilled nnd competent 
J. lhcommenll 1\ith >orne rescn":Hion (nplain) 
.J. Do not recommend (e:<piain) 

Of panicular 'oluc to us "' "' aluotLn~ an>· condid3tc re~ordin~ "'"' noublc 5tron~ths onJ ''"""km·s.cs 1indud 1 n~ personal 
demeanor). We "ouid apprenl(e such comment.s from )OU. 

The Jho1c rcpon is ba;d on: I pi"'" rrHl:toto "'th c~t<kmJri<l 

Do~<· 

rr .. ,. '"""'" "P' """' 

\. C!n1< pcnon:ol oh1~rl'atoon 

1;'"''"1 unprn<JOn 
\ CCimrll"H' <JI C\~I<JJUOO< 

.J ilther 

Si~ncJ 

CTh•• ""'"' ~ril b"om< • p<r1 o( '~' >pplr<.nl'o Iii< •n<l mn "' "'""'J b• '~' oppl"'"' upon e<qu<1LI 

Rev. 12/96 
Form #C-PA 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Medicine 

De:~rSirs: 

Oepnrtme~t of lle~lth Professions 
6606 West Broad Street. 4th Floor 
Richmond, Virgini~ 23230-1717 (SO-i) 662-9929 

The person list~d below is applying for licensure as a Physician Assistant in the St:~te of 
Virginia. The State Board of Medicine requests that the form be completed by e:lch jurisdiction 
in which he/she holds or h:~s held a license!certific:lte. Please complete the fonn and return it to 

the address below. Thank you. 

Commonwealth of Virginia 
Deparnnent of Health Professions 
Board of l\'Iedicine 
6606 West Broad Stred, 4'h Floor 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717 

~arne or' Applic:'nt {please print or type) 

License# 

State of _____________ ~ Name of Licensee---------

Graduate of ________________________________________________________ ___ 

License number Issued effective-----------

By rcdprodry/emlorsement by ex.amin:ltion -------~ 

Li-cense is: Current D Lapsed C: 

Has the applicant's license eyer been suspended or rC\'Okcd? [Jy CS D~o 

If yes, for what reason"? ------------------------~ 

Derogatory inform:~tion, if any-----------------------

Comments, if any __________________________ _ 

Signed----------------

BOARD SEAL Title 

State Bo:~rt.! --------------

~OTF. TO APPLIC>.Sf: rLL\~E PRO"\ IDE l.JCL:-S£ ~L\IBER A.,[} FORW~RD TO ST.H£ t.'WIC.\ TEO 
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Final Regulations 

Department of Health Professions 

CCJMM(),\'\'fEALTH OF VIRGIN/A 

RENEWAL NOTICE AND APPLICATION 
Telephone 

License certificate or registration number 

1 YPE OF RENEWAL CURRENT 
EXPIRATION DATE 

CURRENT RENEWAL PERIOD AMOUNT DUE IF 

I 

AMOUNT DUE FROM m RECEIVED AFH.R 

$ ' $ ' 
~----~ ~ 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE "TREASURER OF VIRGINIA" 
F1ETURN PAYMENT ANQ THE COMPLETED BOTTOM PORTION ONLY IN THE ENCLOSICIJ "I''' lei 

. KEEP TOP PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS 
otscl.O-SURE oF SOCiAL s-ECURiTY'OAViAGtNlA DMV coN-rROL"NUMBER 

In accordance w•lh § 54 1-116 ol t~e Code of Vrrgmia. you are reqwed Ia submit your Social Security 
Number or your control number' rssued by the '{j;ginj~ Department ol Motor Vehicles. If you fail to do so, 1. 
the processrng ol your applicatron wrll be suspended and lees willllil! be refunded 2. 

Thrs number w'H be used by lhe Oeparlmen: of Heallh Professions lor idenlilicalion' and will nol be 3. 
disclosed lor othm piJrposes except as prov1dud lor by law_ Federal and state law reqUires thai this number 4 
be shamd with other agenc•es lor child supporl enforcement acVvities 

tllhe boxes below are amply. wrile m your Soc,al Security or V.irginoa DMV Conlrol Number. 5. 
If the boxes do contain numbers, please venly thatlhey are correcl an~ make any necessary changes. 6. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Verify Social Security or Virginia DMV Control Number at left. 
Complete item "A" below if you do not wish to renew. 
Make any addres__s changes on this application when renewing 
Make any name changes on this application and enclose a copy of your 
marriage license or court order 
Note name and licer.se, certificate or registration number on all enclosures 
Return the bottom portion of this application in the enclosed envelope. 

NO LICENSE, CERTIFICATION OR REGISTRATION WJLL BE ISSUED TO ANY 
INDIVIDUAL WHO HAS FAILED TO DISCLOSE ONE OF THESE NUMBERS. A. 0 Check here if you do not wish to renew, and sign below. 

l
"ln order lo obta1n a V1rgin1a driVer's l1cense control number. rt IS n~essary lo appear i~ person alan office of tile 
Depa~ment of MolorVellicles IQ_'t!rgkl_!il_. A fee and disclosure of your Soctal Security Number will be required 
-----~------ ------------- --- ----·-- ------~-------- -------- -------··------~-

Signature 

THIS BOTTOM PORTION MUST BE RETURNED IN ORDER TO F1i=.i\!['i: 
Department of Health Professions 

Type of renewal: 
License, certificate or registration number: 

.' 

Volume 13, Issue 21 Monday, July 7, 1997 
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'1) 
COIVIMONWEALTI-I of YIRGINIA 

Depanment of Heaich Professions 
Board af :Vleci:cme 

TO: All Physician Assist:lnts 

FROM: Vi-rginb Board of:\.[edidne 

SUBJECT: 'Prescriptive Authority 

00C6 West Srca~ Sire., 
~t~F;ocr 

R<cOmcM. V"gm•a Z3Z20-1 7•~ 
!SO~' ss2..;~ca 

FA.Xt80.<J002~s.-:; 

On February 25, 199-1, physician assistants in Virginia W'i!'f"e granted prescriptive authority. 
Such autho-rity will be approved for the -individual pnctitioner after submission ,of "th.e 
fnllowing documentation 1o the Board: 

1. A written requ.est by the physician assist:mt :tsking for prescriptin~ authority pursuant 
to 13 VAC SS-50-1-120,130, :utd 140, that is within the scope of •ile supe:-vising 
physici:n;, 

2. A statement from the 51lpen'isin~ phy~ician attesling to the competence of-the :lss-istant 
1o prescribe drugs and devices; and tlt:~t tbe assistant ua.der-st:mds the iodicatiolls, 
.dosages, and side effects Gf such treatments. 

3. Evidence of successful completion of a minimum of 35 hours of tr:aining in 
pharmacology ac.::cptab!e 10 the 8gard. Some physician assist:mt pro;rams haYc 
submiued documentation of the required -hours to the llo;;ard for gradu:ucs of Jheir 
pro~r:~ms. P!e:~se check with the Board bef-ore rcquestin~ your-schnol to s-ubmit a letter 
on your behalf. (Tr:~nscripts from ~·our physician :Jssistant program are n-ot :H:ceptable 
as evidence). 

•" • A form ltas bee/l.!ndoscdfor your US.! • •'" 

The enclosed rqu!ations IS VAC S5·50-IO funher specify the r-equirements pert:linin~ to 
prcscriptin authority. The individu.:J.! pb~·sician .as~i5tant sh;ril rcfrJin from prcseribin~ 
until apprond by the Board. If ;:ou han~ any IJUC'itions, pkase .j;:J.JI 1SOJ\ 66::-\1')::9. One~ 
;1ppro1·aJ has been gr:llltl!d, a lcn~r will be sent to the ph~sici:.m :..~ssist;n\1 in ~:Ire of the 
supervisino.: phy~ici:~n. 

Memorandum 

TO: 

FROM: 

SVBJ: 

DATE: 

Virginia Board of Medicine 

~=c~~~=cc-~~--~~~ __ ,PA 
Pnnt or Type Name 

Prescriptive Authority 

___.! 

H 

Thi;; is to requl!st an addendum tO my protocol for prescriptive authorit"!! 
pursuant-to 1:3 V..AC 85·50·120, _130, and 140. l have contacted the Board 
for pre.apprpvu.l ~f my school'-s phannacology cours-es, or have -attached a 
Ietu:r from my PA -program -attesting that at least 3_,5 hours of 
phannacology courses were included in my-curriculum. 

Signature 

-............ 

Statement From Su.per1.1ising Physician 

As the primary supervising physician. for the above named Physician 
Assistant, I at'"..est""to his/her competency to prescribe schedule VI drugs 
with the e:cceptions listed under 18 VAC 85·50·140 A.(l.) 

Pnm or Type Name 

Signa1'.1re 

• :·c~ c:~··· 
.C.:.-.Do<: ------
L~n&t: -~---
SF!::.'?RY~-
F:1~: -· 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Board of Medicine 

Department of Health Profcssio:ms 
6606 West B~oad Street, 4th floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23230-1717 

Application for 
An Additional License as a 
Physician Assistant 

To the Board of Medicine of Virginia: 

I hereby make application for <l license as a 
Physician Assistant in the Commonwealth 
of Virginia and submit the following statements: 

1. Name in FulliPieasa Print or Type! 

,~, 

Preferred Ma1ling Address 

ll'irst 

i 
j "" 

•11 state is othm than Virgin,., lioenoo w<ll be ma~led to tho omplov•ng fac•l1ty 

{8()4) 662-9!129 

Middle1Mafden 

State" I ZIP Code 

Ust in chronological order allprolossional practices since gr~duatton, including hospital affinations and absences from work. Also liot 
all periods of non·protessional activity or employment for mote than three months. Please account for all time. 

FrOm ,, location and Complete Address Position Held 

ALL QUESTIONS MUST EIE ANSWERED. ll any of the following questions are answered Yes, explain and substamiate with available 
documentation. Leners must be submitted by any treating professionals regarding treatment. These shall include diagnosis, 
treatment, and progress. 

Ust all jurisdictions in which you have b""n or are certified as a PA since the issuanc~ of your original PA license in Virginia: 

Have you ever been denied certif1cation or llcensuo" in any state? 

(a) Has any state ever denied, suspended, or revoked your certjflcation or licensure? 

lbl Has your license or certification to pra.,ice ever been limited in an): way by a licensing agency, 
physician, or hospital in which you have been allowad to practicol 

Have you ever b~en convicted of a violation of/or pled Nolo Contendere to any federal, state or local statute, 
regulation or ordinance, or entered into any plea bargaining relating to a felony or misdemeanor? !Excluding 
traffic violations, except convi.,ioll5 for driving under the !nfluence.j 

Have you ever been convicted of a violation of any stata or federal controlled subotance law? 

Have you received lteatment for/or been hospitalized lor a nervous, emotional ot mental disorder within 
the last two years? If so, provide ;; loner from your treating profassional whkh includes diagnosis, 
treatment and prognosis. 

Do you have a phyoical disease or diagnosis that may affect your performanC<I of professional duties? 
If so, provide a fener from your tnoating prolassional summarizing diagnosio, tree•ment and prognosis. 

Have you been adjudged mentally incompetent or been voluntarily or involuntarily committed to a 
mantal institution within the last five year.~? Provide <::etails, 

Have you been physically or emotionally dependent upon the use of alcoholldfUgs or treated by, consulted 
with, or been under the care of a pllyoician as a habitual chronic abuoer wi!hln !he last two years? 

Ha••e you read carefully and do you understand the rules and regulation• for an assistant to a physician 
adOpted by the Vifginia Board of Medicine? 

Work sening: (check app!oprJata areal 
O Outpatient sening 

O Hoopital (if employer, complete hospital information sec•ionl 

0 Nursing Home 

0 Othe• (specify in complete detaill 

Yu No 
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Hcs~ital Employed Physician Assistant: 

Name of Hcspital: _______________________________ _ 

Address of Hospital: ---c,,c,c,.c•c< -----------,,,c,c.,..---------c
1
,c

10
-,
1 
---

In what department wHithe PA assist the Supervising Physician or Alternate Supervising Physicianlsl: 

&plain on a separate sheet of paper, the guidelines established by the hospital to ensure proper supeNision of tho PA \n the 
hospital sening. 

Are there other features penalning to tOO hospital function of the PA which should be called to the Board's attention] If so, 
describe on a separate sheet. 

Summary 

Each of the underoigned has read this application and certifies that the information therein is correct to the best of hislher 
knowledge and belief. Each further canines that he/she h1iS read carefully and ~nderstands the rules and regulations for "" 
assistant to a physician adopted by the Virginia Board of Medicine. Such regulations will be fully complied with by the 
undersigMd, and each undersigned physician accepts the responSibility of the applicant's conduct as an assistant to tha 
physician. 

Date: -------

Date:-------

Date: -------

Date: ------

Date: -------

Dato: -------

.MD 
Supervising Physician 

<AC«O•m;;;;;;.,o,;c,,c,c,~,c;,";"c"-;'"c,c,,c,,~.";---------------· MD 

'•"•"•mc,c.,c,c,c,c,,c,c,;c0,c0o.,c,c5;0C0
,C0c--------------· MD 

<AC.«~•mo,o,.~,.c,o,,""is,Oo"~'""'o"c"o'";------------------------·MD 

Alternate Superv,.;;;gPhyC,O.,Cian;;---------------· MD 

-cce7cc=ccc~c==--------------------------·"D Alternate Suoervosing Phy.,cion 

Physician Practice Information 

Supervising Physician's Name Telephoo<> #l_l, _____ _ 

Specialty VAUcense# __________ _ 

Name of Practice ______________________________ _ 

Address of Practice --.,o..,o,.;;;.,;;;,-------------,;,,c.;,c,.c---------,
100
.,

01
----

Type of Practice (family, 5Urgery, etc.)-------------------------

Do you have prirnaty responsibility for the supervision of other physiciao assistants? DYes 0 No 

If Yes, please r.st name(s): --------~---------------------

Names and 3ddress of ell physicians who will serve as altern111e supervising physici""" lif more than four, provide 
tnformation on a separate sheet). 

Name#1 ~~--------------------------------------------------------------
OffioeAddre"": ---------------------------~------

SpeciaJty. VA Ucensa It-------------

Name12=-----------------------------------------------------------------

Office Address:--------------------------------

Specialty: VA Lkense # ----------

Name#J==~--------------------------------------------------------------

Ollic!l Address: -------------------------------

Specialty: VA Llcense # ----------

Name#4~~--------------------------------------------------------------

O!flce Address: -------------------------------

Specialty: VA Licen-se#----------

Will PA perform medical acts when no supervising/or alternate physician i~ not in thll offlcelmedkal facolity? II Ves, describe 
situation~ in whicr. this might occur and the arrangements made to ensure comm.....,;ca"on is marnt;uned wrth either the 
superviSing physician or an alternate superv,.ing physicoan on a sepa<ate sheet of pap,.._ ::::;ve~ CNo 

If for any reason the assistant discOntinues working under tho employment and ts>der the supervisoon of the licensed 
practitioner who submitted the application, such assistant and the employong ptacti""""'' sh<JJI so inform the Board and the 
as•iotant"• approval shell terminate, and a new application mu>t bll submitted to th<! Board and approved by the Board ;, 
orde< for tho assistant erther to be re-.employed by the same practitioner or "' ao:c.e>n new employmeno with anotner 
•uporv,.,ng physician. 
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Final Regulations 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 125-20-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Psychology (amending 18 VAC 
125-20-10, 18 VAC 125-20-30, ·t8 VAC 125-20-40, 18 VAC 
125-20-50, 18 VAC 125-20-120, 18 VAC 125-20-130, and 18 
VAC 125-20-150; repealing 18 VAC 125-20-20 and 18 VAC 
125-20-110; adding 18 VAC 125-20-51, 18 VAC 125-20-52, 
and 18 VAC 125-20-53). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3600 et seq. of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: August 6, 1997. 

Summarv: 

The amendments comply with statutory requirements to 
replace emergency regulations which were· established 
pursuant to 1996 statutory changes which transfer the 
regulation of clinical psychologists from the Board of 
Medicine to the Board of Psychology. The board 
proposes to retain the amendments made in 
promulgation of the emergency regulation which included 
deletion of obsolete references to the Board of Medicine, 
replacement of obsolete licensure titles with the new 
titles as set forth in statute, elimination of definitions from 
the regulation that are already set forth in statute, 
elimination of unnecessary tees and references to 
obsolete tees and adoption of the same biennial renewal 
schedule and fee established for clinical psychologists 
by the Board of Medicine. 

Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: No 
public comment was received by the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Janet Delorme, Board of Psychology, 6606 West Broad 
Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 
662-9575. 

18 VAC 125-20-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, in addition to the words 
and terms defined in § 54. 1-3600 of the Code of Virginia, 
when used in this chapter, shall have the following meanings, 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Applicant" means a person who submits a complete 
application for licensure with the appropriate fees. 

"Board" means the Virginia Board of Psychology. 

"Candidate tar licensure" means a person who has 
satisfactorily completed the appropriate educational and 
experience requirements for licensure and has been deemed 
eligible by the board to sit for the required examinations. 

"CJiAisal psyehe1ogist" FReans a psycholo§ist '"ho is 
coffliOJetoAt iA tho dia§nocis, fJFeveAtion, treatment, and 
amelioration of psychele§ical problems, beRavioral or 
ernotieRa! EficorE!ers or conEiitions or FRontal conditions, By the 
a~~lisatieR ef ~syshele§isal friRsifles, fSysf.1ele§ical 

me!OOas, er ps)•ehele§ieal procedures iAsl"eiAg b"t Rot 
limited to -psyshelegisal aseessmeAt aRd eval"atien aRe 
J*'YChetherapy, whish oees Rot arMunt te the praotise of 
medicine. The eefinition shall ROt 08 GORstr"ed te limit or 
restrict aRy porsef\-liGeAsed by a heal!h reg"latery sears as 
defines in§ §4.1 2800 of the Cede ef Virginia frern reRsering 
servises which they are liceRsed to f~ 

",R,o:astiee ef c#Rieal p&yeRelogy" moans the offerin§ t3y an 
insivio"al ef services to the fUI31is as a slinical psychologist. 

"Demonstrable areas of competence" means those 
therapeutic and assessment methods and techniques, and 
populations served, for which one can document adequate 
graduate training, workshops, or appropriate supervised 
experience. 

"Internship" means a supervised and planned practical 
experience obtained in an integrated training program in a 
setting included as an integral and required part of the 
applicant's program of study. 

"l"JOAsliR;GaJ S9Po~;Ges'' FRC3AS SbiGh fJSysAolegisal SOPJiGOG 

as cens~=Jitation and evaluation for 3§18Rsies, industry ami 
other flFBfessionals, am! sRall not FRean the assessment, 
diagnosis, or treatn=~ent sf Behaviara!, ernotional or nervous 
diserEiers. 

"Professional psychology program" means an integrated 
program of doctoral study designed to train professional 
psychologists to deliver services in psychology. 

"Psye 1wiegist" means a persen trainee in tho application of 
established prineiples of learning, motivation, flOFGOf)tien, 
thinking, and emotional relationships to woSiems of 
personality evaluation, group relations, and behavior 
adj"strnent. 

"Praetiee off3S}'GRe19fJY" means the ren9erin§ or offering to 
render to indiviE!uals, groups, organizations, or the general 
puBlic any service involvin§ the application of f3Finciploc, 
methods, er f3FOce9ures of the sciense and profession of 
psychology, ana Whish iRGIUdes, BUt ;,S net lill'lited te: 

1. "Measldrigy anti testinf}," which consists of the 
psychelegical assessment anc."l evai~;Jation of abilities, 
attituEies, aptitudes, achievements, aEijl:lstments, 
maUves, raersonality dynan=~ics or etRer psychological 
attribl:ltes of imiiviEI~o~als, or gTOt:lpc of fm.livi8uals, by 
moans of stan9ardizeEI rneac~:~rernonts or othm rnethoG&, 
tecRniq~:~es or procedures roco§nized by the science and 
profession sf psyseele§)'; 

2. "Co~:mseNng aRd fJS}'chetRerarw," whiGh consists of 
the Of.lplicatioA of principles of learn in§ am! motivation in 
a-n ,iAtorf3ersoAa.' s.;tblat.fe.R.-...-..vtdA tRe objocti'leS of 
moElification of fJerception and aEijuctn=~ent, consisting of 
hi§hly develepeEI skills, techniques, ana metheEis ef 
altering throu§h learning processes, attit~o~des, feelings, 
val~:~es, self concept, 13ereonal goals and aElaptive 
patterns; anEI 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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d. "Ps-ysho!ef}isa! eens&lt.fn:;;," which soAsicts of 
interf3retin§l or ro!OJeFtin§ upon sL:!ontific fact er tReery in 
flSycAelo§y, renEferiA§ OJ(flOrt"' J3Sychelo§ical epinion, 
~syshele§iGal e'Jal"atien, er ~fi---BwJie<j 

~~ rosoareh. 

"Regional accrediting agency" rneans one of the six 
regional accrediting agencies recognized by the United 
States Secretary of Education established to accredit senior 
institutions of higher education. 

"SsRoet psyshole[jist" FReans a pc rceR vd4e Si3ec:a\i.zes i,R 
proSioFRs rnanif.esteEf in ana asco·s.iate9 witR eEit:Jsational 
systems anf:t wAe ~:~titizes psyc~c;;;le§ical concepts anEI 
rnetheEis in flFOgrarns or actions 'NhicR attemj:lt to iFA!=)FOVO 
leamin§ conditions for st~:~E!ents er wi=lo ic Offif3leyeEI in this 
saJ3aoity t:ly a J3Ul3lio or nonprefit oE!ue·1tional institution or who 
oftBrs to renEier st:~sR services to th·R- rmSiis wRetRcr or not 
8FAploye9 sy S"GR an instit"tion. 

"PFactioo of scf:Jae/ psyof:Jolo§y'' maans tRe rendering or 
ofHJring to renEier to inE!iviEiuals, §FDl:li3S, organizations, 
§OVornmont a§eneiee or tee P"lllie any ef tee followin§ 
services: 

1. "Tes#AfJ aAr:l measi:-JFiAff," wl:!icR consists of 
J3SycAelo§isal assessment, evaluation, anEI Elia~ 
relative to tAo assessment of intellectual aBility, 
aj3titY8es, acR1evement, aEijustment, FRotivation, 
j3erseAaV.ty, or 3R)' ot.Aer }3syoholo§isal attriBute of 
persons as in8ivi8"als or in §F08PS teat 8ireG!Iy relates to 
leaFAiA§ OF 13ol4avioral 13fOI3IOFR6 in an CEJ1;JG3tional 
sellif1g; 

2. "Ge~;~gse#Rg, n Y<'hisR consists of 13FOfessioAal 
advisement an8 interwetive services with shiiEiren er 
as"lts for aFflolioration or ~re·;ention of es"eationally 
relates proslems. 

Co"nselin§ servieos relative to tee prastieo of sei1oel 
psyei1ele§y inel"se, 13"t are not liFAite8 to, tee 
proceEit:~res of VOF8al interaction, interviewin§l, SeAavior 
moEiifisation, environFRental Ffi3AiJ3ulation, anEI §FOI:If3 

processes. 

Counseling services relative te the J3ractice sf ssRoel 
J3Eyehelogy are sRort term anE! are sit~:~atisn oriented; 

d. "Consb'.'tatieR," which consists sf eEiucational or 
voeational consultation or direct educatienal services to 
schools, 3§ensies, OF§aniz:.ations, er inEiividuals. 

CsnstJitatien as hoFein def.ineEI is Elirestly relateS to 
learnin§ ~rel31oFAs anEI relates asj"stFAents; aRe 

4. Development of j3rograms sueR as designln§ more 
efficient ami psycholo§ically soum! classroom situations 
arui acting as a catalysf.......fuf:. teaeher i~vcmon! ir:t 
adaptations ami innovations. 

"Supe!Vision" means the ongoing process performed by a 
supervisor who monitors the performance of the person 
-upervised and provides regular, documented individual 
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consu!tatlon, guidance and instruction vvith respect to the 
skills and c.on-1petencies of the person supervised. 

"Supervisor" means an individual who assumes fuH 
responsibility for the education and training activities of a 
person and provides the supervision required by such a 
person. 

18 VAC i 25-20-20. 
(Repealed.) 

In GOffipli<lnse •;•itA Cha~tor 2§ (§ §4.1 2@00 et seq.) of 
Title 51.1- ef ttlo Code of Virgiftia, the boarS classif~Gf;. 

lieensees """'il&J"'~&io&;--OOABGl-fS'fG~-sf6,Bf-··HJ.ifliBal 

~ 

1. Psyeho!egist Thie lioonce--<Je\1~8-01 
~sysoelegy, ae Elelinea in Chapter <!§ (§ §4.1 2@00 et 
60~.) eiTitle 84.1 of tAO Ceee ef'/irginia WAiGh is siviaoa 
into two sesi§nateEI spoeialties re~"iring sifferent sets of 
ekills an8 l<eowle9§o: (i) for provisers of GliRieal serviees 
anEt (ii) for previEiers ef nancHAical sePJices. Tho 
psyehelegist lieenso is aosi§Rateo aeoersingly as either 
psyehelegisl (elinieal) or psyehelogist (Ronolinical). The 
licensee's 8COj30 Of f!F3Ctice is delimited . by tftB 
Elesi§lnation of tAo license and Ftlrther by .J.i.6&RW~G 

EiOFROAStra81e areas ef G8FRj38tORCO. 

2. Clinisal psyehelogist. This lieonse pertaifls only to the 
J3Faotise ef elinisal f3SYG~Iale§y as Elefine9 in CRapto~ 
(§ 84.1 3§90 et seq.) ofTitle 84.1 olthe CoEie ef'iirginia, 
TAo eanflisate fer this lioense, alter f"rther investigalio!' 
and examination 9y the SomE!, is resoFAmenEieE! te-tfl.e 
Vir§inia BearE! sf Me9icino for liseASl:lFO anEl stJbSO€Jl:ient 
re§JI;Jiatien. 

a. SGROGI psyseolegist. This lioonse pertains snly te ihe 
praetiee ef seRool ~syel1alo§y as Elefjneo in Charter 6§ 

(§ 84.1 J€lGG at so~.) of Title 84.1 ef lee Cede ef '!irgiRia. 

18 VAC 125-20-30. Fees required by the board. 

A. The board has established fees for the following: 

1. Registration of residency (per residency request)$100 

2. Application processing fef; $150 

(a~ GraEluates of-AR1erican institutions for licensur~ 

(1) Psyshele§ist (clinieal er RooGiiRieai-)----·$1EG 

(2) SGROOI ~syehole§iS! $151) 

(13) Graouatos ellerei§R ~ 

(13) Sia!o writ1eR e><amina!km-- ----~$6la 

(c) ~Jatio1=-1al aRE! state writteA mcaFAinations $4QG 
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4. lnitiallioensepre rates portion ef $98 annual rene'Ni3l 
lee 

§. Annual 3. Biennial renewal of license $Be $125 

fh 4. Late renewal $10 

+-, 5. Endorsement to another jurisdiction $10 

& 6. Additional or replacement wall certificate $15 

g., 7. Returned check $15 

cUh 8. Rereview fee $25 

B. Fees shall be paid by check or money order made 
payable to the Treasurer of Virginia and forwarded to the 
board. All fees are nonrefundable. 

C. Examination fees shalf be paid directly to the 
examination service according to its requirements. 

18 VAC 125-20-40. General requirements for licensure. 

A. No person shall practice psychology er ss11eol 
psys11ele§y in the Commonwealth of Virginia except as 
provided in the Code of Virginia and this chapter. 

. B. Ne ~eFsen shall ~rastise c!inisal ~syshele§y in tee 
Ger.:AFfiGRwea!tA of Vir§inia BJcceflt wRen liceAseEl l:Jy the 
Vir§inia State BearE! ef MeE!ieine upen msemPAonSation by 
toe Bear~ el Psyshel~ 

?. B. Licensure of all applicants l:lREler St;Jbsoctions A ami 
g ef tl1is sestien shall be by examination by this board. 

C. [ A An applied 1 psychologist, [ a 1 clinical psychologist 
or [ a 1 school psychologist who desires to practice in other 
areas of psychology shall obtain a license from this board for 
the additional area in which the licensee seeks to practice. 

D. Every applicant lor examination by the board shall: 

1. Meet the education and experience requirements 
prescribed in 18 VAC 125-20-50 or 18 VAG 125-20-60 el 
leis soa~teF, whichever is applicable for the particular 
license sought; and 

2. Submit to the executive director of the board, not less 
than 90 days prior to the date of the written examination: 

a. A completed application, on forms provided by the 
board; 

b. Documentation of having fulfilled the experience 
requirements of 18 VAC 125-20-50 or 18 VAG 125-20-
60 where applicable. 

c. The application processing fee prescribed by the 
board; and 

3. Have the institution that awarded the graduate 
degrees submit directly to the executive director of the 
board, at least 90 days prior to the date of the written 
examination, official transcripts documenting: 

a. The graduate work completed; and 

b. The degrees awarded. 

18 VAC 125-20-50. Education and experience 
requirements: Graduates of American institutions. 

A. A graduate of an American higt1er education institution 
who applies for examination for licensure shall meet the 
requirements of s~:~9cectieA /\, 8, er C of this section 18 VAG 
125-20-51, 18 VAG 125-20-52, or 18 VAG 125-20-53, 
whichever is applicable'. 

B. Applicants for additional licenses. To obtain additional 
licenses, all requirements shall be met as prescribed by the 
board. Applicants shall complete a new application and 
submit new application fees. A complete new application 
process may be initiated at the board's discretion. 

A Psyshsle§ists. 

1. PsyeRele§ist (neeolieicat). 

18 VAC 125-20-51. Education and experience 
requirements for applied psychologists. 

a-, A. Program of study. The applicant shall hold a 
doctorate in psychology from an institution accredited by a 
regional accrediting agency. Further, the applicant's program 
must conform to the following criteria for doctoral programs in 
psychology": 

fB 1. The program, wherever it may be administratively 
housed, shall be clearly identified and labeled as a 
psychology program. Such a program shall specify in 
pertinent institutional catalogues and brochures its intent 
to educate and train professional psychologists. 

(;!} 2. The psychology program must stand as a 
recognizable, coherent organizational entity within the 
institution. 

tJt 3. There shall be a clear authority and primary 
responsibility for the core and specialty areas whether or 
not the program cuts across administrative lines. 

0) 4. The program must be an integrated, organized 
sequence of study. 

tat 5. There shall be an identifiable psychology faculty 
and a psychologist responsible for the program. 

tat 6. The program shall have an identifiable body of 
students who are matricu~ated in that program for a 
degree. 

&, B. Education. The applicant's program shall have 
included at least one three-semester-credit hour course in 
each of the following areas of study: 

fB- 1. Statistics and research design; 

tat 2. Physiological psychology or sensation and 
perception; 

~ 3. Learning/cognitfon; 

0) 4. Social psychology; 

tat 5. Study of the individual; 
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fet 6. History and systems; aHd 

f+1 7. Scientific and professional ethics and standards. 

&. C. Experience. No supervised experience is required 
for licensure as a an applied psychulogist (RsAsliRisal). 

2. Psyshele§ist (clinical). 

18 VAG 125-50-52. Education and experience 
requirements for clinical psychologists. 

a., A. The applicant shall hold a doctorate from a 
professional psychology program in a regionally accredited 
university, which: 

f-1+ 1. Was accredited by the American Psychological 
Association (APA) prior to the applicant's graduation 
from the program; "' 

~ 2. Was accredited by the /\PA within four years after 
the applicant graduated from tfc•a program; or 

f'} 3. If not APA accredited, was a program which met 
the criteria outlined in 18 VAC 128 2Q 8Q A 1 a 18 VAG 
125-20-51 A. Further, the program must have required 
successful completion by the applicant of all the 
following: 

fat a. At least one three-semester-credit hour course 
in each of the areas of study prescribed in SI:JbdivisieA 
A 1 8 of teis sestien 18 VAG 125-20-51 B for a an 
applied psychologist (nenslinisal).; 

(91 b. At least one three-semester-credit hour course 
in each of the following additional areas of study: 

fit (1) Personality theory; 

W (2) Diagnostic interviewing and behavioral 
assessment; 

fiHt (3) Psychometric, psychodiagnostic, and 
projective testing; 

fi'4 (4) Psychopathology; 

M (5) Psychotherapy, both individual and group; 
and 

fvi1 (6) Practicum: Supervision and 
assessmenVdiagnosis and psychotherapy; and 

ts) c. A one-year, full-time internship approved by the 
American Psychological Association (APA) or 
consistent with the requirements for APA approval and 
approved by the applicant's doctoral program. 

& B. Experience. Applicants shall possess post-doctoral 
experience as defined in this Sl:lbpma§F313A subsection and 
shall inform the board, when they apply, how they propose to 
meet this experience requirement. This requirement may be 
met in one of two ways: 

fB 1. By waiver based on lengthy experience. 
Applicants possessing many years of relevant post
doctoral experience in another jurisdiction may obtain a 
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waiver of residency requirements by demonstrating to 
the board that they have received the substantial 
equivalent of the supervised experience required in 
subdivision A 2 13 (2) 2 dessril3eEl 13elow of this 
subsection; or 

~ 2. Residency requirements. The applicant under this 
provision shall show documentation of the successfu~ 
completion of a one~year, fu!Hime post-doctoral 
residency, or its equivalent in part-time experience for a 
period not to exceed three years, consisting of 
supervised experience in the delivery of clinical services 
acceptable to the board; or the applicant may request 
approval to begin a residency with the following 
conditions: 

ts) a. Applicants shall apply for licensure and 
residency concurrently. 

tat b. Prior to initiating the proposed residency 
training, the applicant shall: 

(1) Register with the board; 

(2) Pay the registration fee; 

(3) Submit an agreement signed by the applicant 
and proposed Virginia licensed supervisor(s) stating 
the nature of the services to be rendered, the 
number of hours of supervision, and the nature of 
the supervision; and 

(4) Receive approval from the board to begin the 
residency training. (Applicants who do not apply 
before beginning residency training, cannot be 
guaranteed the residency will be approved.) 

ts) c. Supervision shall be provided by a licensed [ 
applied ] psychologist, clinical psychologist, or school 
psychologist. 

f€1) d. The supervisor shall not provide supervision for 
activities beyond the supervisor's demonstrable areas 
of competence, nor for activities for which the 
applicant has not had appropriate education and 
training. 

~ e. There shall be a minimum of two hours of 
individual supervision per week. Group supervision of 
up to five residents may be substituted for one of the 
two hours per week on the basis that two hours of 
group supervision equals one hour of individLJa! 
supervision, but in no case shall the resident receive 
less than one hour of individual supervision per week. 

fit f Residents may not call themselves [ appliec' ] 
psychologists, clinical psychologists, or school 
psychologists; solicit clients; bi!l for services; or in any 
way represent themselves as professional 
psychologists. During the residency period they shall 
use their names, the initials of their degree, and the 
title, "Resident in Psychology." 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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ffit g. At the end of the residency training period, the 
supervisors shall submit to the board, a written 
evaluation of the applicant's performance. 

13. Clieisal ~sysl1ala§isl. Tee a~~lisaRt far e)(affliAatiaA far 
liceRsHre as a sliRical f'SfSAelo§ist sRaJ.I P'BSsess tAo same 
ea~satiaAal ~~alifisatieAS aAEJ seall eave fflel IRe Saffle 
mqaerieRce FOf:11:1ireFAents as tAose I=JFeseriBeEi fer a 
~syseala§ist (slieisal) iA s"813ivisiaAs A 2 a aAa A 2 8 
res~estively ef leis sestiaR. 

C. ilshael psyseele§ist. 

18 VAC 125-20-53. Education and experience 
requirements for school psychologists. 

.:)., A Education. The applicant shall hold at least a 
master's degree in school psychology, with a minimum of at 
least 60 semester credit hours, from a college or university 
accredited by a regional accrediting agency. The program 
requirements shall: 

a., 1. Reflect a planned, integrated, and supervised 
program of graduate study as outlined for programs 
approved by the American Psychological Association 
(APA) or by the National Council for the Accreditation of 
Teacher Education (NCATE); and 

&, 2. Include an internship approved by the applicant's 
training program. 

2., B. Experience. Applicants shall possess post-master's 
degree experience as defined in this section and shall inform 
the board when they apply as to how they propose to meet 
this experience requirement. This requirement may be met in 
one of two ways: 

~ 1. By waiver based on lengthy experience. 
Applicants possessing many years of relevant post
master's degree experience in another jurisdiction may 
obtain a waiver of residency requirements by 
demonstrating to the board that they have received the 
substantial equivalent of the supervised experience 
required in subdivision C 2 8 Elessriile9 ilelew 2 of this 
subsection; or 

&, 2. By residency. The applicant shall show 
documentation of a previous full-time residency of at 
least one school year, or the equivalent in part-time 
experience or request approval to begin a current 
residency with the following conditions: 

fB a. Applicants shall apply for licensure and 
residency concurrently. 

t2) b. Prior to the proposed residency training, the 
applicant shall: 

W (1) Register with the board; 

tat (2) Pay the registration fee; 

W (3) Submit an agreement signed by the applicant 
and proposed Virginia licensed supervisor(s) stating 
the nature of the services to be rendered, the 

number of hours of supervision, and the nature of 
the supervision; and 

(€11 (4) Receive approval from the board to begin the 
residency training. (Applicants who do not apply 
before beginning residency training cannot be 
guaranteed the residency will be approved). 

t2) c. Supervision shall be provided by a licensed 
school psychologist, licensed [ applied I psychologist, 
or licensed clinical psychologist. 

~d. The supervisor shall not provide supervision for 
activities beyond the supervisor's demonstrable areas 
of competence, nor for activities for which the 
applicant has not had appropriate education and 
training. 

let e. There shall be a minimum of two hours of 
individual supervision per week. Group supervision of 
up to five residents may be substituted for one of the 
two hours per week on the basis that two hours of 
group supervision equals one hour of individual 
supervision, but in no case shall the resident receive 
less than one hour of individual supervision per week. 

fllt f. Residents may not call themselves [ applied I 
psychologists, clinical psychologists, or school 
psychologists; solicit clients; bill for services; or in any 
way represent themselves as professional 
psychologists. During the residency period they shall 
use their names, the initials of their degree, and the 
title, "Resident in School Psychology." 

fi't g. At the end of the residency training period, the 
supervisor(s) shall submit to the board a written 
evaluation of the applicant's performance. 

fSt h. The applicant shall not continue in residency 
status for more than three years. 

D. /\J313Iicants fer a9ditional licenses. To oBtain additional 
licenses, all reEJI:lireFRents shall Be FRet as J3FescriBe9 by the 
boar9. l\f3plicants shall coFRplete a new aj3j3lication aREI 
sl:l8FRit new ap(31ication fees. A GOFR!3Iete new a1313lication 
we cess FRay be initiate9 at tAo boarS's Eliscretion. 

18 VAC 125-20-110. biseAsYre. (Repealed.) 

A. U13on f33yFRent of tAo !3FOFateG 130Rion of tRe Biennial 
lieeAs~re fee ~reserille~ ey IRe llear~. \Re ilear~ will iss"e te 
each Sl:lcsessfl:ll candidate a license te flF3Gtice as a 
~syeRele§ist er ssReel ~syeRele§ist. 

R TRe lleare will reeefflffleREl te tee Sears ef MesisiAe 
eacA successftll caRSiElate tAe Bear9 ef PsrsRole§y 
O)(aFRines fgr liccnsl:lre as a clinical flSycRelo~ict. 

G. /\ 13GycRolo§iGt, clinical psychologist or a schGeJ. 
f3Sychologist wAo Elesires to 13ractice in otRer areas of 
~sysRele§y seall eetaiA a liseAse fraffl IRis llear8 ler IRe 
aEl~i\ieAal area iA 'NRieA tee lieeAsee seeks te ~'aetiee. 
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18 VAG 125-20-120. 
licensure. 

AAR!dai Biennial renewal of 

Every license issued by the board shall expire on Jcne ~0 
of eash the last day of the licensee's birth month of each 
even-numbered year. 

1. Every licensee who intends to continue to practice 
shall, sy Jcne 30 of eash year on or before the expiration 
date of the license, submit to the board: 

a. A license renewal application on forms supplied by 
the board; and 

b. The renewal fees prescribed in 18 VAG 125-20-30. 

2. Failure of a licensee to reo:·:ive a renewal notice and 
application forms from the board shall not excuse the 
licensee from the renewal requirement. 

18 VAC 125-20-130. Late renew•. reinstatement. 

A. A person whose license has expired may renew it 
within two years after its expiration date by paying the penalty 
fee prescribed in 18 VAG 125-20-30 and the license renewal 
fee for easA year the biennium the license was not renewed. 

B. A person whose license has not been renewed for two 
years or more and who wishes to resume practice shall: 

1. Present evidence satisfactory to the board regarding 
continued competency to perform the duties regulated by 
the board; and 

2. Upon approval for reinstatement, pay the penalty fee 
and the license fee for eaffi the renewal period the 
license was not renewed, as prescribed by the board and 
pay a rereview fee as prescribed in 18 VAG 125-20-30. 

18 VAC 125-20-150. Standards of practice. 

A. The protection of the public health, safety, and welfare 
and the best interest of the public shall be the primary guide 
in determining the appropriate professional conduct of all 
persons whose activities are regulated by the board. 

B. Persons licensed by the board shall: 

1. Provide only services and use only techniques for 
which they are qualified by training and experience; 

2. When advertising services to the public, ensure that 
such advertising is neither fraudulent nor misleading; 

3. Represent accurately their competency, education, 
training and experience; 

4. Neither accept nor give commissions, rebates or 
other forms of remuneration for referral of clients for 
professional services; 

5. Make advance financial arrangements that safeguard 
the best interests of and are clearly understood by their 
clients; 
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6. Refrain from undertaking any activity in which their 
personal problems are likely to lead to inadequate or 
harmful services; 

7. Avoid dual relationships with clients that could impair 
professional judgment or compromise the client's well
being (to include but not limited to treatment of close 
friends, relatives, employees and sexual intimacies with 
clients; bartering services; romantic or sexualized 
relationships with any current supervisee; 

8. Avoid any action that will violate or diminish the legal 
and civil rights of clients or of others who may be 
affected by the action; 

9. Keep confidential their professional relationships with 
clients, including their records and reports, except when 
a client is a danger to self or others, or when the 
licensee is under a court order to disclose such 
information; 

10. Terminate a professional psychological relationship 
when it is clear that services are not benefiting the client; 

11. Ensure that the welfare of clients is not 
compromised in any experimentation or research 
involving those clients; 

12. Report to the board known violations of the laws and 
regulations governing the practice of psychology; 

13. Represent oneself as a licensed psychologist only 
when licensed by the board as a psychologist; 

14. Represent oneself as a lisenseEI ssheel psyshele§iSl 
only when lisenseEI ~y the 13ear8 as a ssheol 
psyshele§ist; 

1 a. Represent oneself as a lisense9 slinisal rsyshele§ist 
er etAeM'ise ~;~so variations of tAo 81essri13tion cliAiea! 
psyshelo§y to sessri~e one's ~rastise only when 
lisense8 13y tile BoarEI of MeEiisine as a slinieal 
psyshelo§ist; 

4€-, 14. Not represent oneself as "board certified" without 
specifying the complete name of the specialty board; and 

-1-7-, 15. Keep pertinent, confidential records for at least 
seven years with adults and organizations and 10 years 
with minors after termination of services to any 
consumer. 

NOTICE: The forms used in administering 18 VAC 125-20-
10 et seq., Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Psychology, are listed below. Any amended or added forms 
are reflected in the listing and are published following the 
listing. 

/\fJplication fer E)(aFRination or Liconsl:lre. 

Pest b'estorate b'ewee or Pest Master's b'e§ree ResidGflB'f 
Train in§ EJ<reriense lor tee Sears sf Psyshele§y. 

Post Doctorate Degree or Pest Master's Degree Verification 
of Sl:li=JOPifisien. 
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FOR, It 

CO/vfMONWEALTH OF VIRGINL4. 
Department of Health Professions 
6606 West Broad Street, .tth Floor 
Richmond, Vir~nia 23230-1717 

(80-J) 662-9913 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
LICENSURE APPLICATION 

I hereby make application for licensure to practice as :1 

[ ] Clinic::tl Psychologist 
[ J School Psychologist 
[ J Applied Psychologist 

SI50.00 
SI50.00 
SI50.00 

in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The following evidence of my qualification~ is submitted with a check 
or money order in th~ appropri:ue :unount made paynbk to the TrcJ..Surer of Vir,S:inia. The application fee 
is ntJn-nfundable. 

I"<STRUCT10L\S PLEASE TYPE OR PRL'H L'SE llLACK !:><K 

l. Applic:rn<S mu.sr com;-lete all sections_ AppllcatLOns laLkmg a Social Security 1'-umb<r or Virginta C.:rcmment of :..totor VeC!icles 
control r.umber y,j[[ not be processed_ Thls number "'II be used fur identtfic•ation Jnd will not be ~>Sci~sed tOr other purposes excem 
as provided for by law · 

Completed application should be mailed to the above ~ddress. 
1\pplication and supporting documents must be recoi,ed no less thnn ~0 da;-s priOr 10 !he Jate ofth¢ "Tltten ¢Xamination 

!. GE"'F.R.-'I.L INFOR:I-!ATI0:-1 I 
Name (Lnsl Firor .. \1.1., Sut1h, \iaJdon Nrunet Degree 1 Social Secumy,\"ir~m 1 a 

D:..-IV C~nrrol :--·umber 
Date o!Birth J 

Pnm Your Name As You \\\luiJ LJJ...e It To Appeor i_ln Your Wall Cortttio.ne 

\btlmg Address tStrcct and or Dox :\umber, Ctty, St.1te. ZIP Code) 

Elus•ncss :--.·orne ~nd AJdre•;s 111- dllt-ercm ti-om obove) 

i Home T de~hone :--;umber l 
: ! 

. !1~<tn~-" rd~phc,ne 

: '\umber 

LIC.F:>.St_:l{[,CT:RTIFJC \ l'IO:\. L"' ~II :he ctJtes ,n l'hn:h )ou now nuiJ ur h~'" t''"' 11~:~ .m •'"'"~JtwnJllt~en>c, r cc:111iute 
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A.'iSWER THE FOLLOWI.'iC QUESTIONS: 

What do you co~;ider to be your special!} in psychology·'-----

2 Do you hold a diploma from 1he Amencan Board of Professional Psycholog;.'0 

If yes, please provide documentation of your diplomate status. 

Have you ever been denied the privilege of taking an occupational licensure 
or certific~tion exarntnation? If yes, state what ryp~ of occup"uonal ~x;unmatton 
and where· 

Have you ever taken the ;-<ational (EPPP) Examinatwn? 

Have you ever had any disciplinary action taken against an occupatJonallicense 
to practice or are any such actions pending? 'If yes, see below 

6. Have you ever been convicted of a ,joJation of or pled nolo contendere to any 
federal, St3te, or local staWte. rcguianon or ordinance or entered into "'lV olea 
bargaining relatmg to a felony or m1sdeme:lllor? (bcluding lnlffio viol;ti~ns, 
except for driving under the mflucnce.) •rfyes. see below 

7. Have you ever been censored, warned, or requested to wnhdmw from ymrr emplo~ment, 
tei'111inared from any health care :ilcihty, ~gene}', or practice? *If yes, see bdow. 

YES 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

NO 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

•Jt you ansnered "YES" to this question, please provide an •~planation on a sepnNte >heel of papu. 

rr. EDUCATiON: List m chronological or<ier the name and locanon of earh oc~dcmic inmrunan beyond h1gh school you have j 
attendea. PLEASE :-IOTE: All transcnpts submttted from ~r.tduate prog~ams must be offin~!. j 

Dates of Attend"'!ce 
Irutitutoon 

From To 

ivlajoror 
Concenmmon 

D~gree 

Received 

I 
D;,te Degree A?A 
Conferred Approved 

y., :.lo 

ttl. 1.'11TER:'<SHl!': To be answered hy Clinicnl P>ycholo~ist, l'S) ch"l"'!ist {CIJntc.Jii and ~dHhll l'wohol~~"t ap{liLc~nts on I,·. 
Have you compieteJ a one,vear, tUII·tJme mtemshtp :~ppr~voJ by yQur p<\Chol·'~! rrc'~:.lm' Y~'[ I '\cl[ I . 
If yes. please complete and _;ubn"' tn I he IJoJrd Fomls ~ .md 5 

Jn51J!UBOD 
[),!lOS O[ .-\;tcn,l,lnCC 

I rom 

i 

'" 

\f'.-\ 

-\rrHHed 

;,, I :..~ 

IV. POST-GR..;.DUA T£ SUPERVISED EXPliJUE:'<CE: To be answered by Clinical Psychologi.<t or School Psychologist 
applicants only. Have you completed one year of post-graduate clinical e~pericncc under the <upervtston of a [ ] Clinical 

Psychologist, or ( ] School Psychologist? Yes[ J No[ J 
If yes, please provide the followmg infonnatiow 

Supervisor's Name 

lrutitution or BtJsiness Name and Address 

Cl!ITent Address (if differem from above) 

Dates Applicant Supervised 
from: To: 

Hours per Week of !ndividual Supervision I Hours per Wttk ofGrcnp Supervision 

Description of Supervision: 

Description of Applic~nt's Professional Work Durin~ the Supervision: 

Supervisor's Name 

lnstirution or Business Name and Address 

Current Address (if ditrerent from above) 

Dates Applicant Supervised I f-lours per We~k of Jndivtdual Supervi<tnn 
From; To: 

I Horn• o'' ""' o<·Gn'"n So0on <»on 

Descnption of Supervtsion: 

DescT>p[]on of ,\pplicant's rrot-.ssionJI Wnrk Dunn" the Supervt>•on 
.., 
:::l 
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V. OTHER PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (Pra~ticum, hternship, Emplo:-ment) 
List in chronological order the entire prot<:ssianal emplo}'Tilent expenence :ou h~•c had (use uddnional sheets if necessary). 

Dates of Employment 
Employer Address 

From To 

Hours per 
week Supervtsor Duties 

VI. ADDITIOC>iAL INFOR:\lA TIO.'i: Stme any add mona! mlormanon abour Y<'Ur cJuca11on and experience whrch yoll fed would 
~e Ll.Sd'ul w the Board in derem-,lning your qmli:ka!!on for licensure. 

The following statement must be e~ecuted by a Notal"y Public. This form is not' a lid unlc'S properh· notarized. 

AFFlO.-\VlT 
{To be completed before a norary publtc) 

S~teorc·~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-- Count:_, Citv or·~~~~~~~~~~~--

:--lame .1:-cm~ Jul' '"''m. sa>> thor hc.sh~ ISihe person "ho is 
referred to m rhe tOrc-~omg .lpplte~Hon (or ltccmure .Js J p;vcholo"LSt '"\he Common.,,eolch of Vtr~'"'~- ;hor tho S!:\l~mems herem 
contained ore true Ln ~"""'-'respect. thut he she !l"--5 compl1~d ""h Jll ~~~Lmemems 01 :h~ l~w :md :har ,,. ,nc h"--5 reJd and under>Land.l 
this at1Jdavir. 

S1~n~rure ol .\rrllcom 

Sub,crihcd 10 JnJ sworn m ~ctorc me lhiS .bv <'I-_ i'l -·· ·~~-

~lv commiSSion np1res ~" 

S•·cn'!L<re ,,,-:-,m,r.- t'n~IH: 
.SEAL 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 
COMJIONWEALTH OF -viRGINIA 

Department of Health Professions 
6606 'Vest Broad Street, 4th Floor 
Richmond, Virgini:~. 23230-1717 

(80-1) 662-9913 

REGISTRATION OF RESIDENCY 
POST-GRADUATE DEGREE SUPERVISED EXPERIE:'ICE 

FEES: S!OO.OO Initial Regist.--:~tion (one supervisor) 
SlOO.OO E~ch Addilional Registr.~tion 

(A change in supen·isors at rile same sile due ra J~cully changes requires"'' additional fe~J 

FOR\12 

Make ~ll checks payable to THE TREASLRER OF VlRGIC'IA- Rc~ist.--:~non fees ore 1\0C'·REFC'\DABLE 

THIS FORM IS TO BE COMPLETED BY THE RESIDENT AND THE SUPERVISOR 

CHECKONE: [ [Initial Registration 1 J Add Supervosor J Ch3nge Supcn·isor* 

1 •Jndicate N~me of Former Supervisor and Submit Verifimtion of Supervision: 

RESIDENT !:-!FORMA TJON (Pie~se type or print) ' ' 
Name (Lust, Flrst, M.L, Suffix., Maod~n Name) SociJI SecumyiV'irgLnia Dl-.1V Comrol Number: I 

Matling Address (Street and/or Box >I umber. Ciry, Slate, ZIP Code) Home Telephone :-<umber 

Bll5mess Name and Address Busin~ss T~lepho~e Number 

SUPERVISOR l:"ifOR:\-lATION 

Name (L"-Sl firsl M_L, SutTLX, :V!aiden >-lame) 

Busmess Name and Address 1 T d~phone Number 

Type/fitlc of License 1 Ltccnse ;-/limber E~pir-~twn D~te 

SVPUtVISJO:o-.' TO BE PRO\'!DED Hf:S\DE:'<T- .\ nnc-~·car. fOJII-llme rc"dcncY" tfdinet! u< J mmunum nfl"n hours of 
inJh odual. facc-t<>-face <UpCI"''O<OOn pa week. l'~rt·flme '"~'"'"' "'"" "''"' Include :H k:"t nne hnur per "••k ot f.tce-tfl-l:..ce 
supermoon. Two hour< nf ~rnup "'P"'"' "'"" m~v be <uh,totutt•d fnr nne nf the hcHJr< uf mrli,·idn:o! t.~ee-to-fJ<e <up~I"'ISI<ln. 

~umber ol hour; per week of indivnlo"ol. f:oce-t<>·fao:e sup~rv1s10n to be rendered 

:-.Jumber of hours per week ol' ~roup superv1m>n 10 be rendered ~~~~~-

11 
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1 Regim,lttons ]~e-king a Social Sccumy :-;umb41" or Virgima Department of Motor Vehicles control n~mb~r Wlil not be processed. 
This number v.ill bo used for idontifEcation and will not be dis dosed for ~ther purposes "~cept o.s pro> td~d for by law 

SERVICES TOllE RE'\DERED BY THE RESIDE.'H WHILE!:"! SUPER\-JS!O.'I- include populatwn of clients to receh·e 

sen·ice. assessments to be used. and techmques to be used. 

declare under penolty ofpe!Jury under the 1~'"' of the Commonwealrh 

(Supervisor) 

ofVirginia that ( wtll not provide superviston to m 3Te:lS outside of the 
(Resident) 

competen<:tes of my license ro pracHcc as a------------- As supen«or.lo.ssume respons.boii~ 
(ltc~nse ol Supen1sorl 

for the clinJcal aellvities afthe indivtdual re3ister~rl under my superviSion. \\'e hereby agree to t~m sup~n-,oon comnct wh!Cil 

is being regtstered with the Board of Psychology I further anestlhut I Mve reod .l!ld undcrst:md the regubnons penaimn~ to 

residents in Vir:;inta 

Si~natur• ofSupu--.isor: ___________ _ 

Si~namre ofRe.<~t!ent: _____________ _ 

il Si~naturc of Amhorized Representative of Spon.mrm~ ,\cenc)' 
It (tf >ppi!Cablc) 

nate: __ _ 

Date:--------------

Applic:mt"s Name 

Supervisor's Name 

License Title(s) 

COJ-JMONltE--l.LTH OF V1RG!NIA. 
Department of Health Prof6siuns 
6606 West Broad Street • ..!th Floor 
Richmond. Vir:;:iniu 13230-1717 

(80..1) 662-9913 

VERlFICATION OF SUPER>1SION 

This form is to be filled out when s~peroi.sion is completed. 

Sucial Security. Virg<ma D).JV Control ;-.;umber' 

THE FOLLOWI/\G SECTION IS TO BE C0).1PL£TED BY THE St;PERY!SOR 

License numberp) and e~pir.ltion <bte(S) 

FOR.'\13 

Clinicalexperience? Yes[ I No[ I lfyes.nwntnrofyears I 
Busine>s Name :md Address 

Emplo;,ment Position 

Applic:mt's pomion under yol!f superviswn Length of time under yollf supervis.nn· 
\lc1mh Yeor 

w -----,,;,;"~""'"~'~'";;-----
/'lumber of hour; per week of mdividual. bee-to-face S\lperviSion duo J~piicant rec~""d tn chmcal pr-.1c"ce: 

Total number of hour• of individual. foce·lo--face .<upcr.-rston recetHd b~ rhts opphc~nt 

Number of hours per week nf ~mup ~upen·toton this appit<:~nt receiwd 10 cltmcal pr:1.:t1L~ 

Total number of hours of ~roup supervL>LOn recetvcd hy thLS oppiH;:mt· 

Appliconons l.1ckm~ a Social SecuritY Number"' Vtrc•inECt lkranment of \lotor Vehtcl~o contr~l nurnh~r "til Ml re Nocc"ed 
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Duties performed by applicant under yOw- supervisron: 

In your opinion, is the applicant competent to pr.~ctice under the license tOr which he or she has appliedry Yes [ ] No [ ] 

If no, please explain· 

Additional comments: 

Surc.-..,,ar; ~~~n~ture D~tc 

Applicant's Name 

COli,IMONWEALTH OF VIRGE\7.4 
Department ofHe:dtb ProfessiOII.S 
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23230-lil7 

(804) 662-9913 

INTERNSIITP VERIFICATION 

l Social Security/Virginia Con~rol Number' 

FOR.'\14 

The following information is required in onkr to determine the eligibility oflhe above-named appliC3lll: fur licemun: 35 a Clinical 
Psycbologist Applied Ps_vcltolog_ist or Schm'l Psychofogist 

Internship Superviso~s Name 

1

- Is supervisor licens:d as~ mental health 
prote,..wnal! Yes [ ] No [ ] 

License Title(s) 

Clinical e~perience? Yes [ No[ J 

Busir.es> N:une and Address 

Emplmmem Position 

Length of time und.:r your supervision: 

l Prot<:ssional Title 

[fyes. in whichjurisdicti(ln{s)? 

License numbet{s) ;md eotpiranon dalel,s) 

If yes, number of year.; 

).lonthiY~:rr w'------,,~,.C.,C,:t,,C,Ou:----~ 

Nwnber of hours per week of dinic~l ~upervlSIOn thi_, applicant recoo.-ed m clintc3l pracHc~ 

Total number of hours of clinical supcrvisoon received b~ th~> applK:ull: 

Doscnbe the nature of the intcmshop pro~r:nn: 

'!lpplic:ttl<>n-1 l~ckin~ a Sncial Securuv )';umbel nr Vir~'"'" OeNnment r>f\h•oor \-d,ck' """'""! n·•~'~rc "''! ~"' he -·~·~«·-• 
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Did the applic;~m successfully complete the internship'? 

!fno, please explain: 

A~dttional comments· 

Supervo<or'~ Si~nature 

Yes [ ] No [ J 

Date 

Applican~s Name 

COMMONWEALTH OF HRGI.YL4. 
Department of Health Professions 
6606 West Broad Street, .lth Floor 
Richmond, Vu-gini:1 23230-1717 

(804) 662-9913 

DOCTORAL PROGRAM APPROVAL OF DiTER"iSHIP 

~Sociai-SecurityNirginia Control Number 1 

TO THE DIRECTOR/CHAIR Of THE APPLICANT'S DOCTORAL PROGRAM: The follo•~in"< mforrnation is reQUired in order I 
to detmnine the eligibility of the above-named ~pplicam tOr licensure as a Clinical Psychologist. Applied Psychologist: or Sclt<>Ol 
Psychologtst _ 

Name :md location of internship progr.:un: I 
Was !he internship progmm attended by the appliram approved by the doctoral progr.ml! Yes [ ] "'" { ] 

If no, please explain: 

Was the internship program attended by the applica.:u approved by the Am~r!C<III Psychologtcal Association~ Yes [ ] ~o [ I 

lf~o. is the imemship program consistent wi!h !he requirements for AP.'I. appro•':!!? Yes[ I ~o{ 

Please provid~ any additional information which would ossis! in assessing !he credenuals of !he into:rnshtp: 

1 attest that the mformation provtded abov<> is correct. 

Signarure :-;~me vt'!nmruuon 

:-imte .1nd fitk 1 please pnml Date 

I 
I 

I 
I 

"" ~--
1 r\pplicotwns IJcktn~ a Soc. a! Sccurtty Number or Virgmm Dcpanmcnr of Motor Vehtd<:s control number wtll nm be pro.:csse<l 
'"" ""'~~-- .,,]j ho• ""'"o•oP <", • • '"""""'""''"~ '""''"II""' h~ -Po •• ·l,;<nA '''""'~"""""~"'"' ··~•·•-• ~- ••n< • 1 . .-1 •'"-• ... ,. <,_, 
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COALH02\'WEALTIJ OF VIRGISIA 
Department ofHc:1lth Prof~ssion~ 
66{)6 \Vest Brond Street, 4th floor 
Richmond, Virginia 2313{]-lii/ 

(804) 662-9913 

LICENSVRE/CERTIFICAT!ON VERIFICATION 

FOR.\16 

APPL!Ck"iTS FOR PSYCHOLOGY LICENSURE IN THE CO:<.JMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA .-\R£ REQURED TO SE:"ffi 
A LICENSUR£/CERTIF!CA TION Vf.RIFTCA TTON FORM TO £VF.R-'r' JURISDICTION IN \VHICH THEY CURRE:"<TL Y 
HOLD. OR HAVE HELD, A LICENSfiCERTIFIC.-\Tl0:-1 TO rRACTJcE AS A PSYCHOLOGIST OR OTHER HEALTH 
PRACTITIONER 

License ~umber· _________ _ 

Address·-------------------------------------

TO DE CO'\.'IPLETED BY STATE UCE"-'SI."'GiCERTIFYI:-IG BOARD 
Pie~se complete this form and return it ciireNh· to the Vir~inia Bourd nfPsycholog~• ~t the abo'e adllr<-<s. Thonk ,·nu. 

TitleofLicense: ____________ _ License Number: __________ _ 

Issue Date· __ _ Expir<uion Date· __________ _ 

By Exammation____ By Endorsement< ____ _ By Watver ___ _ B• Recipromv __ _ 

Type ofExmnination: EPPP ______ ~ Other(plcase spcciti;)_ 

Date ME~mninatiow Cut·OffScor<: ____ _ Apr''""'''' Sc:-~·----

H:!S there ever been o.ny Jis~oplin.~ry ac"nn tlkcn "~"'"" th~ license"' [ ] Yc'S [ ]-:-.r0 

If yes. please ~ive lui] p~rttcilicu; on a .>epar:ue sheet 

Ccrti~cation by the authonzed L!cCIDurc Olftct~l of the State 

Sute of 

l c.·:"l\ li1Jl the Lnlc''""'·ll'c'TI 1< CC:";"'"' 

\ .. Ui,•fLICJ [.ic"C">\lrO ~itk:.;; 

SEAL 

)u[I',U"i'•'" S;~tc 

COMJfONfVEALTH OF 'VIRGINIA 
Department of He:::tlth Profe3sions 
6606 \Vest Broad Street, -1th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23230-1717 

(80-1) 662-9913 

AREAS OF GRADUATE STUDY 

This form is to be completed by graduates of non-APA or non-~CATE apprond programs only. l 
Applic~nt's Name Social s~curityi\iirginia DrvfV Control Number'~~-~~-
Please list in the spaces provided below grnduate coursework compkted wh1ch corresponds to the courses listed below. Indicme course 
title, course number and number of credit hours received as shown on your graduate transcript. Also indic~te on this fom; any are~ of 
study where you cannot spec it}' thm coursework w:as completed, or where it may be unclear from the title of a course that the course 
content was covered. Cotalogue descriptions may be submitted for dll"itjcanon. If more spac; is needed. pleose ~nach additional 
sheets. 

You are only required to complete the numbers listed below, as applies to the licensure you ~re seeking 

Applied Psychologist applicants complete items 1 -7 only 
Clinical Psychologist applicants complete otems I- 13 only 
Sdtooi p,ycholo~isr applicants cnm?lete items i4- IS only 

Required Course Course Title and Number 

Smtistics and Researd1 Design 

2. Physiologocal Psycholob'Y or 

:-lumber of 
Credit> 

1 :"'ame of Institution 

. Sooomwr '"" ''"'""'" I I i 
3. Lcamingi\..ogmuon 

4. Social Psychology 

15. Study of the lnJJv1Jual 

6. llistory Jlld S)-Otcms 

7. Sctenulic Jnd l'rnfcsswn<>i UhJcs 
and Standards 

,, __ , 
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Department of Health Professions 

COMMON\l?£ALTH OF VIRGINIA 

RENEWAL NOTICE AND APPLICATION 
Telephone 
License, certificate or registration number: 

TYPE OF RENEWAL CURRENT 
EXPIRATION DATE 

CURRENT 
AMOUNT DUE 

$ 

RENEWAL PERIOD 
FROM TO 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE "TREASURER OF VIRGINIA" 

Final Regulations 

$ 

AMOUNT DUE IF 
RECEIVED AFTER 

RETURN PAYMENT AND THE COMPLETED BOTTOM PORTION ONLY IN THE ENCLCSrcD r~':' 
KEEP TOP PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS 

w DISCLOSURE OF SOCIAL SECURITY OR VIRGINIA OMV CONTROL NUMBER INSTRUCTIONS 
~ 
" ' ~ 
"' u 

In accordance w11h §54. 1·116 of the Code ofVJrgmla, you are requ•red lo submit your Social Security 1 Verify Social Security or Virginia DMV Control Number at lett. 
Number ar your control number· issued by tile Yirgj_n_(~ Department ol Motor Vehicles. II you lail to do so. '· 
the processing of your applical,on will be suspended and fees will ~9\ be refunded Complete item "A" below if you do not wish to renew. 

This number will be used by the Department of Health P10fessions for identdicalion and will not be 3. Make any 1\.Q~ changes on this application wherl rer~ewirlg 
disclosed lor oiMr purposes except as p10v~ed for by law. Federal and state law requires thatlh1s number 4. Make any name changes on !his application and enclose a copy of your 
be shared w1lh other agenc1es lor child support enforcement activitoes. marriage license or court order. 

If the boxes below are empty, write m your Social Security or V~rg1n1a DMV Control Number. 5. Note name and license, certificate or registration number on all enclosures. 
II the oo~es do contain numbers, please ver:ly that they are correct and make any necessary changes. 6. Return the bottom portion of this application in the enclosed envelope. 

NO LICENSE, CERTIFICATION OR REGISTRATION WILL BE ISSUEOTO ANY 
INDIVIDUAL WHO HAS FAILED TO DISCLOSE ONE OF THESE NUMBERS. A. D Check here if you !!2...!::!Q1 wish to renew, and sign below. 

'In order to obtain a Virginia driver's license control number, it is necessary to appear in person at an office of the 

~_P~m_e~t_o~o~~-~~~-"'-'~in ~r_?~I~.A lee and disclosure O[ )'OUI Social S--~~.~~-~--~'-~_1_1 OOc_CO"'l'c"_oo_l _______ ---~-----· ·------ _ 
Signature 

THIS BOTTOM PORTION MUST BE RETURNED IN ORDER TO RUF 'I 
Department of Health Professions 

Type of renewal: 

License, certificate or registration number: 

1---~-+---1~--+--1----t----1---1--·--- ~-·-~-~ ----~- --

1----+--l------1---+---+~--+----+---+---+-------
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Final Regulations 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 18 VAC 125-30-10 et seq. Regulations 
Goveming the Certification of Sex Offender Treatment 
Provide!f's. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3605 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Effective Date: August 6, 1997. 

Summarv~ 

The regulations comply with statutory requirements to 
establish standards of ethics, fees, and criteria for 
certification of sex offender treatment providers in order 
to protect the public health and safety in the delivery of 
professional seNices by sex offender treatment 
providers. As a result of legislation enacted by the 1997 
General Assembly, the proposed regulations were 
arnended to reflect a change in the title ol one of the 
referenced regulatory boards to the "Board of Licensed 
Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family 
Therapists, and Substance Abuse Professionals." 

Summarv of Public Comment and Agency Response: No 
public comment was received by the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Janet Delorme, Board of Psychology, 6606 West Broad 
Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 
662-9575. 

CHAPTER30. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CERTIFICA T/ON OF 

SEX OFFENDER TREATMENT PROVIDERS. 

PART I. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

18 VAC 125-30-10. Definitions. 

The tOifowing words and terms when used in this chapter 
shall have the following meanings, unless the context clearly 
indicates othervvise: 

"Anciifary services" means training in anger management, 
stress management, assertiveness, social skills, substance 
abuse avoidance and sex education as part of an identified 
sex offender treatment provider program. 

"Applicant" means an individual who has submitted a 
completed application with documentation and the 
appropriate fees to be examined for certification as a sex 
offender treatment provider. 

"Assessrnent" means usinQ specific techniques of 
evaluation and measurement to collect facts related to 
sexually abusive thoughts and behaviors contributing to 
sexual offense. 

"Board" means the Virginia Board of Psychology. 

"CerMied sex offender treatment provider" means a person 
who is certified to provide treatment to sex offenders and who 
provides such services in accordance with the provisions of 

§§ 54. 1-2924.1' 54. 1-3005, 54. 1-3505, 54. 1-3609, 54. 1-3610, 
54.1-3611, and 54.1-3705 of the Code of Virginia and the 
regulations promulgated pursuant to these provisions. 

"Competency area" means an area in which a person 
possesses knowledge and skills and the ability to apply them 
in the clinical setting. 

"Sex offender" means (0 any person who has been 
adjudicated or convicted of a sex offense or has a founded 
child sexual abuse status by the Department of Social 
Services; (ii) any person for whom any court has found 
sufficient evidence without specific finding of guilt of 
committing a felony or misdemeanor which may be 
reasonably inferred to be sexually motivated; or (iii) any 
person who admits to or acknowledges behavior which would 
result in adjudication, conviction, or a founded child sexual 
abuse status. 

"Sex offense" means behavior in violation of any of the 
following statutes in the Code of Virginia: § 18.2-48 in part 
(abduction of any person with intent to defile such person), § 
18.2-60.3 in pari (includes only those instances in which 
sexual motivation can be reasonably inferred}, § 18.2-61, § 
18.2-63, § 18.2-64.1, § 18.2-67.1, § 18.2-67.2, § 18.2-67.2:1, 
§ 18.2-67.3, § 18.2-67.4, § 18.2-67.5, § 18.2-130 in pari 
(includes only those instances in which sexual motivation can 
be reasonable inferred), subsection A of§ 18.2-361 in pari "If 
any person carnally knows in any manner any brute animal" 
and subsection B § 18.2-361 in its entirety, § 18.2-366, § 
18.2-370, § 18.2-370.1, § 18.2-374.1 (not to include 
plethysmographic testing materials in the possession of 
qualified mental health professionals or technicians}, § 18.2-
387. 

"Supervision" means the ongoing process performed by a 
supervisor who monitors the performance of the person 
supervised and provides regular documented individual 
consultation, guidance and instruction with respect to the 
skills and competencies of the person providing sex offender 
treatment services. 

"Supervisor" means an individual who assumes full 
responsibility for the education and training activities of a 
person as it relates to sex offender treatment and provides 
the supervision required by such a person. The supervisor 
must be a certified sex offender treatment provider and 
licensed by the Board of Medicine [ , ; ] Nursing [ , ; Licensed 
] Professional Counselors [ aAfl , ] Marriage and Family 
Therapists , [ and Substance Abuse Professionals; ] 
Psychology or Social Work. 

"Treatment" means therapeutic intervention to change 
sexually abusive thoughts and behaviors which specifically 
addresses the occurrence and dynamics of sexual behavior 
and utilizes specific strategies to promote change. 

18 VAC 125-30-20. Fees required by the board. 

A. The board has established the following fees applicable 
to the certification of sex offender treatment providers: 

Registration of supervision $50 
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Application processing $90 
Certification renewal $75 
Duplicate certificate $10 
Reinstatement fee $50 
Replacement of or additional wall certificate $15 
Returned check $15 

B. Fees shall be paid by check or money order made 
payable to the Treasurer of Virginia and forwarded to the 
Board of Psychology. 

PART fl. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION. 

18 VAG 125-30-30. Prerequisites to certification. 

A. A candidate for certification as a sex offender treatment 
provider shall meet all the requirements of this chapter. 

B. Every applicant for certification by the board shall: 

1. Meet the educational requirements prescribed in 18 
VAG 125-30-40; 

2. Meet the experience requirements prescribed in 18 
VAG 125-30-50 and 18 VAG 125-30-60; 

3. Submit to the executive director of the board: 

a. A completed application form; 

b. Documented evidence of having fulfilled the 
education, experience and supervision set forth in 18 
VAG 125-30-40, 18 VAG 125-30-50, and 18 VAG 125-
30-60; and 

c. Reference letters from three health care 
professionals familiar with and attesting to the 
applicant's skills and experience. 

C. The board may certify by endorsement an individual 
who can document current certification as a sex offender 
treatment provider in good standing obtained by standards 
substantially equivalent to those outlined in this chapter as 
verified by an out-of-state certifying agency on a board
approved form. 

18 VAG 125-30-40. Educational requirements. 

An applicant for certification as a sex offender treatment 
provider shall: 

1. Document completion of one of the following degrees: 

a. A master's or doctoral degree in social work, 
psychology, counseling, or nursing from a regiona/Jy 
accredited university; 

b. The degree of Doctor of Medicine or Doctor of 
Osteopathic Medicine from an institution that is 
approved by an accrediting agency recognized by the 
Virginia Board of Medicine; or 

c. A comparable degree acceptable to the board. 

Graduates of institutions which are not accredited by an 
acceptable accrediting agency shall establish the 
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equivalency of their education to the educational 
requirements of the Virginia Board of Social Work [ , ; ] 
Psychology [ , ; Licensed ] Professional Counselors [ , 
aR€1] Marriage and Family Therapists , [ and Substance 
Abuse Professionals;] Nursing or Medicine. 

2. Provide documentation of 50 clock hours of training 
acceptable to the board in the following areas, with at 
feast 10 hours in each area: 

a. Etiology/developmental issues of sex offense 
behavior; 

b. Sex offender assessment; 

c. Sex offender treatment interventions; 

d. Criminal justice and legal issues related to sexual 
offending; and 

e. Program evaluation, treatment efficacy and issues 
related to recidivism. 

18 VAG 125-30-50. Experience requirements; supervision. 

An applicant for certification as a sex offender treatment 
provider shall provide documentation of having 2,000 hours 
of post-degree clinical experience in the delivery of clinical 
assessment/treatment services. At feast 200 hours of this 
experience must be face-to-face treatment and assessment 
with sex offender clients. 

18 VAG 125-30-60. Supervision requirement. 

A. Hours. [ ORe year a#er the e#eetii'B Elate ef these 
regulatieRs After August 6, 1998], the experience set forth in 
18 VAG 125-30-50 shall also include a minimum of 100 hours 
of face-to-face supervision within the 2, 000 hours experience 
with a minimum of six hours per month. A maximum of 50 
hours of this face-to-face supervision may be obtained in a 
group setting including up to six trainees in a group. 

B. The supervisor. 

1. The supervisor shall assume responsibility for the 
professional activities of the applicant. 

2. The supervisor shall not provide supervision for 
activities for which the prospective applicant has not had 
appropriate education. 

3. The supervisor shall provide supervision only for 
those sex offender treatment services which he is 
qualified to render. 

4. At the time of formal application for certification, the 
board approved supervisor shall document for the board 
the applicant's total hours of supervision, length of work 
experience, competence in sex offender treatment and 
any needs for additional supervision or training. 

C. Registration of supervision. 

1. Individuals who wish to register supervision with the 
board shall submit in one package: 

a. A completed supervisory contract; 
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b. The registration fee prescribed in 18 VAG 125-30-
20;and 

c. Official graduate transcript. 

2. The board may waive the registration requirement for 
individuals who have obtained at feast five years 
documented work experience in sex offender treatment 
in anotherjurisdiction. 

18 VAC 125-30-70. Supervision of unlicensed persons. 

Those persons providing ancillary services as part of an 
identified sex offender treatment program in an exempt 
practice situation and not meeting the educational and 
experience requirements to become an applicant shall 
practice under the supervision of a certified sex offender 
treatment provider. 

PART Ill. 
RENEWAL AND REINSTATEMENT. 

18 VAG 125-30-80. Annual renewal of certificate. 

A Every certificate issued by the board shall expire on 
June 30 of each year. 

B. Along with the renewal application, the certified sex 
offender treatment provider shalf submit the renewal fee 
presctibed in 18 VAG 125-30-20. 

C. Failure to receive a renewal notice and application 
form(s) shall not excuse the certified sex offender treatment 
provider from the renewal requirement. 

18 VAG 125-30-90. Reinstatement. 

A. A person whose certificate has expired may renew it 
within two years after its expiration date by paying the 
renewal fee and the reinstatement tee prescribed in 18 VAC 
125-30-20. 

B. A person whose certificate has expired beyond two 
years shall submit a reinstatement application along with the 
renewal and reinstatement fees and provide evidence 
satisfactory to the board of current ability to practice. 

PART IV. 
STANDARDS OF PRACTICE; DISCIPLINARY ACTION; 

REINSTATEMENT. 

18 VAG 125-30-100. Standards of practice. 

11. The protection of the public health, safety, and welfare 
and the best interest of the public shall be the primary guide 
in determining the appropriate professional conduct of all 
certified practitioners who provide services to sex offenders. 

B. Persons certified by the b-oard shalf: 

1. Practice in a manner that ensures community 
prot..ection and safety. 

2. Treat all sex offender clients with dignity and respect, 
regardJess of the nature of their crimes or offenses. 

3. Provide only services and use only techniques for 
which they are qualified .by training and expedence. 

4. Disclose to sex e>ffender clients all experimental 
methods of treatment e,-,d infom1 clients of the risks and 
benefits of any such tr£.O·atment. 

5. Inform sex offender clients of (i) the pwposes of an 
interview, testing or evdiuation session and (ii) the ways 
in which information oi:-,tained in such sessions will be 
used before asking th.,;· sex offender client to reveal 
personal information or ai!owing such information to be 
divulged. 

6. Inform sex offender clients of circumstances which 
may allow an exception to the agreed upon 
confidentiality, including (i) as obligated under dual-client 
situations, especially in criminal justice or related 
sett1ngs; (il) when the c 'icnt is a danger to self or others; 
(iii) when under court O! ,_}·er to disclose information; (iv) in 
cases of suspected cllild abuse; (v) as otherwise 
required by Jaw. 

7. Not require or seek waivers of privacy or 
confidentiality beyond the requirements of treatment, 
training, or community safety. 

8. Explain to juvenile sex offender clients the rights of 
their parents or guardians, or both, to obtain information 
re/at1ng to the sex offender client. 

9. Maintain sex offender client records securely, inform 
all employees of the rules applicable to the [ 3J3J3Iisaele 
appropn·ate ] level of confidentiality and provide for the 
destruction of records which are no longer useful. 

10. Retain sex offender client records for a minimum of 
five years from the date of tennination {of] services. 

11. Stay abreast of new developments, concepts and 
practices which are important to providing appropriate 
professional services. 

12. Never engage in dual relationships with sex offender 
clients or former clients, or current trainees that could 
impair professional judgment or compromise the sex 
offender client's or trainee's well-being, impair the 
trainee's judgment, or increase the risk of sex offender 
client or trainee exploitation. 

Engaging in sexual intimacies with sex offender clients 
or former clients, or with current trainees is strictly 
prohibited. 

13. Report to the board known or suspected violations of 
the laws and regulations governing the practice of sex 
offender treatment providers, as well as any information 
that a sex offender treatment provider is unable to 
practice with reasonable skiff and safety because of 
if/ness or substance abuse or otherwise poses a danger 
to himself, the public or clients. 

14. Provide clients with accurate information concerning
tests, reports, billing, acceptable means of payment, 
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therapeutic regime and schedules before rendering 
services. 

15. Maintain cooperative and collaborative relationships 
with corrections/probation/parole officers or any 
responsible agency for purposes of the effective 
supervision and monitoring of a sex offender client's 
behavior in order to assure public safety. 

16. Consider the validity, reliability and appropriateness 
of assessments selected for use with sex offender 
clients. Where questions exist about the 
appropriateness of utilizing a particular assessment with 
a sex offender client, expert guidance from a 
knowledgeable, certified sex offender treatment provider 
shall be sought. 

17. Recognize the sensitivity of sexual arousal 
assessment testing and treatment materials, safeguard 
the use of such materials in compliance with § 18.2-
374.1:1 of the Code of Virginia, and use them only for 
the purpose for which they are intended in a controlled 
penile plethysmographic laboratory assessment. 

18. Be aware of the limitations of plethysmograph and 
that plethysmographic data is only meaningful within the 
context of a comprehensive evaluation or treatment 
process or both. 

19. Be knowledgeable of the limitations of the polygraph 
and take into account its appropriateness with each 
individual client and special client population. 

20. Comply with all laws of the Code of Virginia 
applicable to the practice of sex offender treatment 
providers. 

18 VAG 125-30-110. Grounds for disciplinary action. 

The board may revoke, suspend, restrict or refuse to issue 
a cerlificate, or reprimand or fine a practitioner in accord with 
the following: 

1. Violation of the standards of practice. 

2. Conviction of a felony or a misdemeanor involving 
moral turpitude. 

3. Misuse of drugs or alcohol which interferes with 
professional functioning. 

4. Mental or physical illness which interferes with 
professional functioning. 

5. The denial, revocation, suspension, or restriction of a 
registration, license or certificate to practice in another 
state, or a United States possession or territory or the 
surrender of any such registration, license or certificate 
while an active investigation is pending. 

18 VAG 125-30-120. Reinstatement following disciplinary 
action. 

A. Any person whose certificate has been revoked or 
denied renewal by the board under the provisions of 18 VAG 
125-30-110 may, two years subsequent to such board action, 
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submit a new application to the board for certification to the 
board. 

B. The board in its discretion may, after a hearing, grant 
reinstatement. 

C. The applicant for reinstatement, if approved, shall be 
certified upon payment of the appropriate fees applicable at 
the time of reinstatement. 
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C0J-[;UONWEAL1H OF VIRGINIA 
BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Department of Health PrGfcssions 
6606 \Vest Broad Street . .tth Floor 
Richmond, Virginia BlJ0-1717 

(RO-t) 662-9913 

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION AS A 
SEX OFFENDER TREAT~IENT PROVIDER 

I hereby make applicmion for certification to practice as a sex offender treatment provider in 
the Commonwealth ofVirgini:l. The fol!ol>-ing e\idcnce of my quJiitlcations is submtttcd ''ith a 
check or money unlcr in the nmoum ol S50.00 mode payable to the Tre:lSuroor of Virginia. The 
app!ic:llion fee is non-refumlnble. 

I INSTRt:CTIONS PLEAS£ TYPE OR Plli:\T USE IJL.-\CK I~K 

l Applic:mts must complcie ~n sections. Appiications lackin~ a Social Security Number or~ Virgini~ Dcpmem of:-.totor 
Vehicl~s Controi )'iurr.ber "'II nOl be pro~cs;~d. This number will be used for lJonmlcotLon and "'II not be JtscloseJ for Olher 
purposes except"-' orovtded for bv l~w 

~ Cc,mpleted uppli~alt~n should be ~atiel! to t~o above adJrc% 

I. GENEIUL INFOR~1ATIOC' 

>lame (La.sr. First, M.L, Sutlix, IY!aJaen ~~me) 

I 

Soctal Securi"· Sumbcr or Dole ofllinh 
' VirgllltJ D:-1V Conrro1 l'<um~er 

Moilin!; AJdres> (Street and.'or !lox Number. Citv_ Stoto. ZlP C~cle) Home T deph0ne Number 

8usine;s i~dme ottd Address (if Ji(fcreN ticm abo vel [)u;ancss "i"ekpm•no :-.;umber 

!] II. EDI"CAT!Oc-1: LISt m dnllnolo~tcal "rdcr the n~me Jnd lucJilOrt ot"<ach ~r~JuJte schoui "here ~ra~uate .:nuroe ·.11"k b.s aeen 
completed 

]nSIItUli<>n 

I D"'""' 'I'""''"" 
' ~--

co; o-1" 

~b]manciclT 

c,mcq"~'""' 
De~ro~ 

RcCCL'eJ 
D1to 0~"-Tee 
CunlcrreJ 

]TI, LJCENSURE/C£RTfF1CAT!O:-<. List ~11 the srates in which. you now hold or hnv~ ever held an occupational license or 
ccrtitlcrtte to provide sex offender treatment or other cuunseling servtces m or de, of ~nainmem 

STATE LTCE"NSE/CERT!flCA TE NUMBER ISSUE DATE TYPE OF UCENSE,CERTIFICATE 

fV. TRAINING 

l 
j 

j 
I 
J 
I 

A minimum of ten (10) hours of training- in each of the following ~Tens must be documented. Please provide copies ofcemficates 
of training, or supervJSor"s signarure if the trainin~ was rece1ved on the ]Db 

Tasks 

Etiology/developmental 
issues of 5e.X otTense behavtor 

Sex off~ndcr a<;seS>mcnr 

Number of 
Hours 

Completed 

:.1 3 Sex orfender rro~mtentl. -----

mterventwns 

i I 
~ 4 CrimmnljustJco and I I 

sexuol oiTcndmg 

I 
"··' '"'"" "'""', I. 

i I 
Pro•cr.Jm "''aluaunn, 

lreatnwnt eftlcocv and I.»Ues 
re;olcd to reciJl'."J;m 

Sdwoltf "cility/A~ency 

T1<le ofWorkshop,Seminar' 
ln> ,r.1ce Training 

or Supervisor's Signnr~re Date 

., 
::::! 
Ill 

:::0 
(!) 

(Q 
c 
Ill 
~ 
0 
::::! 
en 



"' ~ 
"' 

;: 
~ 
"' ~ 
_w 

rr 
" (D I ~ A:"\SWER THE FOLLO\V!i'iG Qt;ESTIO:\S; 

"' ~ 

~ 
i} 

::<; 

2-..,. 
-" 
~ 

<o 
<o 

" 

Have you ever been denied lhe privile~e oftak.ng an occupatwnallicensure 
or cemtlcotion exammation'? !foes, state what type of occupatwnal ex=inatwn 

Do you currentlv hold. or ha,·e you ever held, an occupational license or certification 
to pr:~ctice "-' a sex offender trea!mem prov1der many other stale or JUrisdictiOn? 
If yes. pleose list below 

State Number Issue D~te Title 

Sure Number Issue Dare Title 

Have :ou eYer had an~ dis"Opiinarv aCIJon taken against an occupauonal license 

to pructlce or are any such actions pendmg~ lfJes. explain in detail (use extra paper 
if necessary)· 

" 4 Have you ever be.n convicted ot- a vtolation of or pled nolo contendere to any 
fede,-;1l. state. or local sr~tme. regulation or ordinance or •nt•red Lnto any plea 
burgammg relatmg to a !elom· or misdemeanor'.' t!Oxcluding traffic vwb!tons, 
except for driving under the u,tluence.) If yes, e:,pbin m detm]· 

5. Have you ever been tenninated or asked to withdraw from any he~l!h c:~re 

YrS 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

NO 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

[I 
facility, agency. or prilctice~ If yes. provtde an nplanation on a separate sheet of paper ~ 

The following statement must be e.ccutcd by n ;'<otnry Public. This fo.-m is not vntid unless properly notarized. 

AFFIDAVIT 
(To be completed before n notnry public) 

~State of,._-------------------- County City of ___________ _ 

Name . being duly owom. savs that he: she is the person "ho is 
rderred to m the fOregoing applicarwn for cem!"tcanon !0 praL'tCc as a sex otTcnder rrcatment provtJer 'n the Cvmmon\\eatth oi 
Virgmm; thut the stotcmcnts hcre1n com~med uro true •n every respect. lh~t he.'she has complied wah Jll requ1rements otthe Ia;>: und 

!I that he .. she h.lS read and understand> this atftcbvll 

~~~n~ture nt- Apptlc~nt 

Subs~nbed to and swom to bctiJr~ me th<> ______ _ ----'"---
My commJSston c.,ptres on-------------

SEAL S1gnamre ot :-lotary l'ubltc 

COJL'IJOi'dVEALTH OF VIRGIXJA 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Department of Health Professions 
6606 \\-'est Broad Street, -lth Floor 
Rkhmond, Yirginiu 23!30·1717 

(804) 662-9913 

LICENSURE or CERTIFICATION VERIFICATIO.'J 

APPLICANTS FOR SEX OFI'"ENDER TREA T:I·IENT PROVIDER CERTIFICATJO~ IN THE CO~I,IO:O.>H:AL TH OF 
VIRGINIA ARE REQlilREDTO SEND A LICENSURE VERIFIC.-\TION FOR~ I TO EVERY JCRISOIC"TION h"l WHICH 
THEY CURR£:'\TL Y HOLD. OR fl.-\ VE HELD, A LICENSE OR CERTIF!CA TIO" AS A HEALTH PR.-\CTITIO:"iER. 

Name: _______________ _ License Number. __________ _ 

I A< 

TO BE C0,\1PLETED BY ST.-\ TE LJCE:'\SI:O.'G BOARD 
Please complete t!>is form and return it directly to the Vin:inin Board of Psycholo1.'Y at the abo•e addr~ Th~nli you, 

Title ofLiceru;e'Cenification: _______ _ LicenseC(rmicJte ~umber: 

lssueDmo: ______________ _ E.\piranon Date· __________ _ 

By E=ination ____ By Endorsement By Waiver ____ By Reciproctt\ ___ _ 

Type of Examination (ple:t.oe spectfY) ---------------------------

Date ofE=ination: Cut--Off Score ____ _ Applicant's Score ___ _ 

H:l.S there ever been any disciplinary action taken agairua the licensery [ J Yes [ ] :'-lo 

lf)·es. ple:l.Se give full particulars on a separnte sheet. 

Certification by the authorized Licensure 011icial of the State Board of _______________ _ 

St<oteof ______________ _ 

J ccrufy that the mti>m1.lll~n is correet. 

Authc,r:.:~J Lto~nsu", ,;--t-,,c.,,c,,-1 ------

SEAL Ltlc 

J~n.,J:cnon.Sute 

D.11e 

11 
:::l 
lll 

;o 
ro 

(Q 
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0 
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COMl\'lONWEALTH OF VIRGI:-rrA 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Department of Hc::tith Professions 
6606 West Broad Street. 4th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 23230-1717 

(804) 662-9'}13 

REGISTRA T!ON OF SUPERVISION 
POST-GRADUATE DEGREE SUPERVISED EXPERIENCE 

FEES: $25.00 Initial Re~istra!ion (one supervisor) 
$25.00 Eac~ Additional Registration 

Make all checks payahle to THE TREASVRER OF VffiGTN"IA- Rce;istration rees are NO~-Rf.Fl.':"<'"DABLE 

THIS FORM IS TO BE COMPLETED UY TilE TR.-'1.1~££ AND THE St.:PER\"ISQR 

CHECK ONE: [ )Initial Registration [ j Add Supon-·isor ! 1 Change Supervisor 

TRAINEE lNFOR,'\fATI0:-1 (Pie~se tvpe or print) 

SocJ~ISeouritySurr.beror 
1

1 DateofB~-rth . 
Y1rgm1u D~tVConrrol Number' 

I--

Name (Last, First, :Vl.L, Surli'<, :-biJ~n :.I=cl 

Mmling Address tSrreet omd'or Box Number. Ca:,., Sta:e. ZIP Code) I Home Te!cpiwr.c c-;urrw" 

I 
BusineS5 Name and Addre» I Busi~ess Telephone :-.lu.mbl!r 

EDt:CA TION' Li.>t in chronclo~;c~l order rhe n=e ~nd loc~rion 01-~~ch ~radu~re school "here _;r~dUJl¢ c·,1ursc \\Ork hJ.S been 
completed (JRADU,\ Tf TRA:--.SCRTPTS \!l ·sT flE St:ll\!ITTECJ TO TilE BO.\RO OFFICE l'i Tl IE RECiSTR.->.R'S SJ:,\LED 
(l:':'/QPESED) to'/VfLOPE PRIOR TO _·\PPfWV ,\L OF SLP[R VISIO;.i 

lnsmution I D""' ' ' ' "'' '"'' 

Frt''" Tc' 

rc• tl 'I~ 

!1-bJor~nd,, 

Cuncc·mrJII,'II 
Lle~ree 

Recel\eJ 
D.lle De~'"" 
C0n1en-ed 

1 Ar!'IICO[]<>n> l.rck1n~ " ~oc:JI Sct:trrn,- c;urr.ber or .1 \ "~'"'~ lic~ornncnt or \!<>lor \ ehrck1 Ccmtrol :-<trrt:l'"' '"11 not be ptc1CeS5ed 
rnnniJer "til be u•c•d l'<>r :~t·rwtl·c.r::nn .:d ·.1t11 ''"'be ""Lin"'" :,rr •><her ~""''''"' e<CL'rt ·" ~rm 1-1ed (,,, h,- l.111 

nis 

REGISTRATION OF SL'PF.RVlSJON (continued 

Sl."ERVlSOR L'IFORMA TlO:-f 

Name (Las~ First, MJ., Suffix, :vlaiden Name) 

I 
Social Security c.:·.rmber 

Bus mess Address l Telephone N\rmber 

License l """" '=boc l S" Off'"d" T""®'"' Pro'> doc ConiCoocioo N=boc 

SUPERVISION CONTRA.Cf 

SUPERVJSION TO DE PROVIDED TRAlli'EE- Supervision agreement should include at least si~ hours per month of face-to- 1 
face super-vision for a tutal of at least 100 hours within the 2,000 hours of e'<peri~nce._ Group superv«ion i~'·.olving up to si.t I 
members m ~ group,.,!] be acceptable for n mn1mum of 50 houro;. Prov1de dmmled •nl\lrmatwn ofsupen-·,s•on to be gtven. 

SERVICES TO BE RENDERED BY THE TRAI.NEE WHILE I:"/ SUPERVlSIO"' Include population of clients to recetYe 
servic,'. ass~smcnts to be used, and counselin~ 1echn1ques to be used. 

DECLAR-\ TION OF SL1PERYISOR: 

I attest that j ha'e r~ccived cducallon :mJ <ratnmg 10 tile ~rovtston o! sex oll'cnJer ""·mncm ''"''lc::; commcn.<eu-~tc ""h \'1r~tm~ 
AdmmtSJTJllve CoJe IS V,-'-.C 1~5-311-<>0 

As supcr.t>nr.l "1\Ume responsobrlitv 1;,, the c!"-· ,\ct:\lll" nJ rhc 1r1cJo, ,.J,,tl 
w~ hereby ogree to tim supervt<ton contr~cl ~>Ill ell "ktn~ n:!'11rercd "11n 1ne llll.lfd ,,t 

S1~n;uure nf Supcn isor: _____ _ 

1 Sign~ture ofTramce: ____ _ 
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CO.l!J!ONH'EALTH OF VIRGISIA 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Department of Hr:Jlth Professions 
6606 West Broad Street, .tth Floor 
Richmond, \"irgini:~ 23230-1717 

(804) 662-9913 

SEX OFFEi'IDER TREAT:\!Ei'IT PROVIDER 
VERlFICA TION OF SUPERVIS10:\. 

The Virginia Board of Psychology has received an ~pplication for c.ni(lcarion as a sex offender treatment pro.-ider from the 
applicant named below. Your name has been submmed by the appilcanr as a person uho has !Upen."i<ed the applicani's 
professional expertence in the delinrv of sex offender treatment sen,.cs. Ple<tse pronde the l;lo,rd uuh information r"'luested on 
this form and return this form to the applicant in a sealed, signed cn,·elope. Than!< )'OU. 

Superv•sce·s Name 

Supervis~e·s Business c\<ldre:;.s: 

Supervisor's Name:o ___________ _ 

Supervisor's BtJSmess Address: _____________________ ~ 

Type ofLic~nsc: ______ _ License :-:umber: ______ _ St:ue oflicor!Se --------

Se!< Offender Treatm<nt Provider Ccmtic~nnn Number· 

Dates the appiirant '""under ,·our supen,sion: 

From: __ ,;;:;;;;c;;c;;:;;;---
( monWd~y. Y"''f) 

Hours applicant norked 

flours offace-to.tJ.c~ se~ oll\,nJer ciJent 
treatment .1nd =c»mcm 

Hours ot· md1vidual. t":!cc-!~·1~\Cc <>:oor.·""'n 

!lour> of ~rnup 'upervoswn l'cr \h>tuh 

Per Week 

Per ~h,n<ll 

i'cr \lcHltil 

To·_--=~ -c--=--
r.munth.J:~;. ''"afl 

Total ___ _ 

Tatal 

T "''I 

T"t.1l 

Dutres perf.:>tmed by the applicant under your supervi.sic•n 

EV ALUA TlON OF APPLICANT: To compkte the supervision requlrement<. applicant< must demonsu:l.te competency in the"'""' 
listed below. Please check your evaluot:on ofth~ apolicant in each area hsted below 

I. Eticl,owDevelopment~l Issues gfS~x Offense Behavior Y~[ [ 

2. Sex Off~nder Assessment Y~[ [ 

Se~ Offender Treatment Interventions Ya[ 1 

4 Criminal Justice and Le~allssues Rebted to Sexual OtTending Y~[ l 

5. Pro= EvaluJii~n Treatment Efficacv and Issues Related to Recidrvism Ya[ 1 

I In your opinion. has the supervisee demonstrutedcompetency in prov•di11g sex oiii.'rHkr treatment >er."ices sut'tktentJOr 
ceniflcatwn? 

Comments by supervl5ec: 

n,;, 0\~luoll<m h"-' he en J>Scu_"cd 'IHh II>~ "Lpcr.·"e~ .\nJ :1 c~p)" 11.15 l·,·~n prO\ 1<kJ :, i'·c '"f'Cn.!<e~ 

Si,;norureofSupervo><!r' ___ _ D.::c 

Sr~nJturc ot" SLIP""'""" fl . .:e 

~[ 
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COMJlfO;VWEA.LTH OF VIRGhVI-4 
BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Department of Health Professions 
6606 West Broad Street. ~th Floor 
Richmond, Virginia 13230-1717 

(804) 662-9913 

APPLICATION FOR REINSTATEMENT OF CERTIFICATI0:'\1 AS A 
SEX OFFENDER TREAT:\IE~T PROVIDER 

I hereby make application to reinstate my certificate to practice :IS a sex offender treatment 
provider in the Commonwealth ofVirgmb. The fo!lO\\ing evidence olmy quJ.!iiications is 
submitted .,.ith a check or money order in the amount ofS50.00 made pavable to the Tre:~Surer of 
Virginia. The reinstatement fee is non-refundable. 

L"'STRt'CTIONS PLEASE TYPE OR PRl:"<T t:SE SLACK 1:'\'K 

1. Applic:~rm mus~ complete aH .>ections. Appiicotwns lac kin~ o Soc.ol Sccumy :-.-umb~r ~' o \"irgmio Dcp.mmom of ~iotor I 
Vehicles Control Number will not be. processed_ 11m number w1ll b~ used for idenlltlcatlon Ollld "'11 no< be disclosed for other 
purposes except as pro•·1ded for by ]a\1 

1. Comple<ed applicanon should be mailed to the above address 

I. GE~ERAL!NFO~'ciAO-c'IOOCN'----------------------,----------------------c----------~ 
Narc.c (Last. First_ M.L. Suffix .. \laiJen Same! I Social Secumy Surnber Qf 

Virgini~ D~IV Conrnol :\umber 
Dale o!Ei!-h 

Mailing Address {Streel and/or Box Number. Ci[/, SiJie.ZlP CoM I Hvme Telephone :-<umt:'er 

Bus1ness N=e dnd Address (if d1IT~rem 11-Qm <lbove) BuSin~ss T de phone Sumt>er 

Virgmia License p 
:.!Jm< "' ["inle ot c_lr~;1nal LJcens;:ro· 

,~, First .\I:JJk ~lah:ien 

Jfproofofname change to currem n"mc h;o.s not bet:n tlkd "ith thts uillce. submlt .1 '•'rY ofmama~e cc•ntfocale or courr N-t~~ 
authori;:m<; the chon~e. 

:;II!. 

'I 
-l.ICE:'-iSCilf .. C£RTlFIC \TlO"i- !.J>t .1llthc >iJtC> '" "hrch C<'u r.o" h,,;J ,,, il,l,~ '"'"he,; .:n ,\;;;ucJtll'C.ll ::-:ec.;o ,,, 
cen1h;n~ to pr,wtde '"-~ <lfr"crdcr !ltJimcat ''' lllher cn<:n<c•l:n~ '""· "''' '" ,•cJ"r ,,f JlUi!l:"-' 

" ST.-HE: LICE"SLC!'R r:!'lC.\ fE '-'l ·~mLR ;~.;;_"[ D\11: ;y;n 1'i'l!L£c-~i'LTR;-!!':L\f;:; 

DESCRIBE ANY EMPLOYMENT OR EDUCA T!ON YOU HAVE RECEIVED IN TREATING SEXUAL OFFENDERS 
StNCE THE EXPIRA TIO:"f DATE OF YOUR CERTTFICA TlON. Include wirh your reinstatement application 
documentation of cou.-sework (official t.-anscripts, copits of continuing education certificates) or verification of employment by 
someone responsible for oversight ofyonr work. 

The following statement must be executed by a Notary Public. This form is not ,·a lid unless properly notarized. 

AFF!DA\"IT 
(To be complc!ed before a notary public) 

Stme of ___________________________________ _ Coumy.Cirv of ______________________ _ 

Name . be in~ duly ;worn. s~:s th~t he_. she is the person who is 
referred to m the IOreg.o1ng appltc~IL~n tOr cerrLiicaH~n 10 prnmce ~< a se.~ oiTender treJtmenr pro,·rJer m the Comm~n\\eoirh of 
Virgmia: that the statcmenrs herem contained are tme 10 e<-e.-y respect, that he,she h~s compltcd \\Lih .111 requ1remenlS of the law; and 
that he/she has read and undcrswnds thiS auldavit 

Si~n;;;-;"" clt'.->.ppllunt 

!I Subscrtbed to ;mJ ownm 10 bdiJr~ me th" ·~~·~-·-·- __ __ "" 
).1y cumm155ton c~ptres "n -----·--------------

SEAL Sr~n~mrc of ~"!.1r.:I':J~ilc 
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Department of Health Professions 

COMM( )N\.'(IF.ALTH OF VIRGINIA 

RENEWAL NOTICE AND APPLICATION 
Telephone·. 
License, certificate or registration number: 

TYPE OF RENEWAL CURRENT 
EXPIRATION DATE 

CURRENT RENEWAL PERIOD AMOUNT OUC IF 
AMOUNT DUE ~ROM ,o RECEIVED AFTER 

' 

$ ' $ ' 
-----·-·-- ' MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE "TREASURER OF VIRGINIA" 

RETUilN PAYMEm AND THE COMPLETED BOTTOM PORTIO~I OIILY IN THE EIICIJ.J2;,u' 
~ KEEP TOP PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS 

wf OISCLo'SURE Oi=_S_OCtAL.-SE'CURirv o·R-viR_G_i_NiA DMv CONTRoL NuMB-ER --INSTRUCTIONS 
fu In accordance with§ 54. 1·116 of the Code ol V1rgm1a, you are requrred to submrt your Sacral Securi!y 1 Verify Social Security or Virginia DMV Control Number at left. 
J: Number or your control number' •ssued by the Vir9int11 Department ol Motor Vehrcles.ll you fat Ito do so, · 
[; the processtng ol your application will be suspended Md lees will Oll! be refunded 2. Complete item "A" below if you do not wish to renew. 
o, Thts number will be used by the Department of Health Professtons lor identification and will not be 3. Make any address changes on this application when renewing. 
(~ disck>scd lor other purposes nxcepl as provided lor by law. Federal and stale law requires that lhis number 4. Make any QilliJ~ changes on this applicat"lon and enclose a copy of your 

be sh~red with other agenctes lor chtld support enforcement acltvities marriage license or court order. 

~I 
11 thr Doxes below are empty. write in your Social Security or Vtrginia OMV Control Number 5. Note name and license, certificate or registration number on all enclosures 
lithe boxes do conta<n numbers. please verify that they are correcl and make any necessary changes 6. Return the bottom portion of this application in the enclosed envelope. 

I 

NO LICENSE, CERTIFICATION OR REGISTRATION WILL BE ISSUED TO ANY 
INDIVIDUAL WHO HAS FAILED TO DISCLOSE ONE OF THESE NUMBERS. 

I 

'In order lo oblain a Vtrgtnia driver"s license conlrol number, n is necessary to appear in personal an office ol the 
Department of Molor Vehicles L~_\flrgloE!- A fee and disclosure ol your Sooal Security Number will be requirad. 
---------···---------------------- -------------- -----

A. 0 Check here if you do-not wish to renew, and sign below. 

Signature 

THIS BOTTOM PORTION MUST BE RETURNED IN ORDER TO FF '' 
Department of Health Professions 

Type of renewal: 

License, certificate or registration number: 

Volume 13, Issue 21 
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DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The following regulatory action is 
exempt from the Administrative Process Act in accordance 
with § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4 (c) of the Code of Virginia, which 
excludes regulations that are necessary to meet the 
requirements of federal law or regulations, provided such 
regulations do not differ materially from thos~:; required by 
federal law or regulations. The Department of Rehabilitative 
Services will receive, consider and respond to petitions by 
any interested person at any time with respect to 
reconsideration or revision. 

Title of Regulation: 22 VAG 30-20-10 et seq. Provision of 
Vocational Rehabilitation Services (repealing 22 VAG 30-
20-180, and adding 22 VAC 30-20-181). 

Statutory Authority: § 51.5-14 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: August 6, 1997. 

Summary: 

The amendment corrects an error in the current 
regulation, which states the customer may appeal a final 
fair hearing decision to the Secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Education. This avenue of appeal is not 
available to customers under federal law and regulation. 
The amendment also revises the qualification criteria of 
the fair hearing officer and procedural timelines, 
eliminates the reconsideration step and informal 
administrative review step as prerequisites to a fair 
hearing in compliance with federal requirements. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Mary Lutkenhaus, 8004 Franklin Farms Drive, P.O. Box 
K 300, Richmond, VA 23288-0300, telephone (804) 662-
7610. 

22 VAC 30-20-180. Affl>eal ~roceEi"res. (Repealed). 

VVRoR an 3f3talisant or c!iont is 9icsatisifieEI with any action 
concerniA§ tAo furnishin§ or denial of sePt/ices froFA the 
<kpartment, tee a~plioant or elient may file a re~"est fur an 
adminictmtivo r:eview ami a reEietorminatien of tAat action. 
Assistance is available throtJghoblt the appeal rarocess, to all 
clients, f.rom tho Client 1\ssistanco Project witAin the 
~ant for Ri§htc of Virginians with DisaBilities. IR the 
event that medical or psychologica! evidence indicates it is 
ReBe&&aPt-t.e tonBinate a cost service, S'dbsection 1\ anEI B 
be!Bw eo not Gffly. 

A---Rcconsideratien ctep. \AJhen an apf3lican~ or client is 
ffitrsatislied wi\R an action tal<en loy the de~aflffient, toe 
apf)!icant or client shall presoRt tl4e disagreement orally or in 
wffi:i.R·g fur recom:iEieration ts either the person who took tho 
initial action or te tRat !S'Orcon's immoE!iate supervisor. The 
iftilial astian soall-00 roviowe<J and toe a~~lioant or client soall 
be infurrneE! in writing of the redetermination within seven 
wefk-i·H§4ay-s-afte.r-tho FOE!UOst is received. 

B. Administrative revimP'. 

1. Any applicant or client who has Soon unable to 
satisfactori!y msolve tAo issue or issues at the 
reconsi9eration step mar oBtain an aEIFAinistrative re-v-few 
from a Separtment representati-v&.-

2. A rDEJUOct fer an administrative review shaH Be FRaEle 
in writing by tAo client or client's designee to tRe 
rehabilitation oo"nseler withffi- 30 days alter toe client 
has Been notified of the reconsiElmatien Elecision. The 
re~uest sRal! contain a do&Gr~st:Je or icsl::les 
precente8 fer review, the action being roqt~este8, ami 
otAer evidence to ctJppert tRat FOE1l:lest 

J. The m.lministrative review shall be conducteEI Sy a 
Ele~artment rewesentati•Je within 10 workin§ says. 

4. Toe Ele~aFtffient representative shall alford toe olient 
toe OffOrl~nity te rresent his dis~"te orally, if desired. 

8. The department representative shall determine 
whetoer there was reasonable laGt"a~ 
initial action and whether the action was consistent with 
tAo departR=~ent'c regulations, peliciec, am:l J3ractices. 

€i. TAo Eie[3artn:~ent refJresentative shall notify, in •.vriting, 
the slient or Offlioant, of tee Eieoision witein 10 Wflf1<ifl§ 
days of the administrative revie·v SaseEi 1::1pon 
oonsideratien of the fullowin§: 

a. TAe needs ef the client; 

IJ. Tee Elisr"te as rresenteEi by toe olieffii 

c. TAo aro:Jministrative recor9; and 

9. /\§ency regulations and pr:actice wAicR the 
EieFJaRFRont representative E!etermines to Be ~ertinent 
to the iSSl:JOS 13F8SOnted. 

7. A client who is dissatisfiecJ--.~;.vith the aElministrative 
rgv,;OW £lesis,;OA RC/3)' r:etq~;JeSt 3 fu.ir hearing. 

C. E>(peditoEi aE!FRinictrativo review. 

1. V'JRenever the depar=tFRent proj3eses ta terminate a 
cost soPJise cpeciHe9 in tho cli~dividklalized written 
reflal3ili\ation ~rograffi, the alieni shall have the ri§ht to 
an C>II30diteEI adrninistrativo review. If St;Jch review is 
reEJuesteEi in keeping with su8di~rision C 4, tAo 
teFR=Jination of tRe ser:ice shaH not occt:Jr until tho 
aElministrative review is concluded. 

2. Clients -sha!l so netijje8 in writing no later than 1G 
werl<ing days prier te toe eiiBGtive date of the rroposed 
termination of a cost cervioo-,. 

d. Clients or client's E!esignee must FBE!8Gc! in writing 
13rier to the effective date of tt:"le termination an m<pcdf.teG 
aElminictrative review. The request must be maEle to--tHe 
client's rehaBilitation counselor. 

4. TAo Elcpartrnent ref)rocentativc shall conEiuct the 
OJEj3eEliteEI aElministrative review according to the 
proseEll:!rec Elescribed in c~::~bcoctien B. 

D. P:air Aearin§. 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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1. The FOEttJest fer a fair hearin§ mtJst 13e FRaEie in \Nritin§ 
te---tfl.e COFAFRissioner within 113 Elays after receipt of tf:le 
aEimiAistrative review 9ecisien. TAo client or tAo olient's 
Ge&igAee seall state iA setail tee objestioAs to tee 
EleFJaFtFRent rewesentativo's finElin§s er 
reo a FRmendations. 

2. Tee lair eeariA§ shall: 

a. @e GOA8"ste8 sy a heariA§ olliser. The heariA§ 
offiser may se aA em~loyee of the 8e~artmoAt who 
Ras not Elirect\y J3aRicifJalOEi in tAo Elecision un9er 
consi8matien. 

8. @e held at a site seAveAieAt to tee slieAt aA8 
soAEI"ste8 witeiA 39 saleA8ar says alter tee re~"est is 
rooeiveEl, ~:~nless an O*tonsian is ml:ltl:lally a§ree9 l::li38R 
anEI sa Elecl:lffientec:J. 

s. @e soA8"ste8 ~"'""aAt to§ 9 @.14:11 of the Code 
of Vir§inia. 

3. All ~arties to tee eeariA§ have tee ri§ht: (i) to have 
rea&OAasle AOtise thereof; (ii) to ·~~ear iA ~eFSOA OF sy 
cmmsel or etRer Ett:JalifieEI FCFJFCsentative 13efere tAo 
hearin§ eUieor for tAo informal wesentatien of factl::lal 
Elata, ar§l:lFRent, or FJFeef in eonnectien witR Elef)ar:tFRont's 
astien 1:1nEier review; (iii) te have netice ef any centrapt 
fact1:1al 13asis er inf.erFRatien in tAo J3essessien ef tAo 
Elef)artFRent Uf18R wAicA it relieEI in makiA@ aA a9serse 
sesisioA; aA8 (iv) to se iAforme8, sriefly aA8 iA writiA§, af 
tAo recemmenEiatien ef tAo Aearin§ efficer. 

4. Ti'>e ReariA§ olfieer may re~"est oteer 8e~artlfleAt stall 
s~:~cl=l as tAo Assistant Cemmissiener f.er Cemm~:~nity 

Rel=lal3ilitatien geFVises er tAo cAief meEiical censultant te 
S"~~ly a88itioAal iAfermatioA withiA tReir WBfeSSiOAal 
area of elC~ertise. TRe re~"est aA8 res~oAse sRall 8e 
FRaEie in writin§. 

e. flo later tea A 1 e WOFI<iA§ says alter the fair heariA§, 
the Aearin§ officm sl=lall s1:18FRit a receFRFRendatien te tAo 
GOFRFRissiener. 

@. flo later IRaA 1Q "'OFI<iA~ says after IRe re~ort Ras 
Seen Sl:li3FRitteEI, tAo COFRFRissiener sAall inferm tAo client 
in writin§ ef tl=le decisien. 

~eviry•; 13y the Sesretary ef tl4e ldniteEI States 
OeJ3aF1:ment ef ~Efuoation. \OJAen a client 13einEJ weviEieEI 
veoational reAal3ilitatien servioes is Elissatisfie8 witA tAo final 
Eleoision ef tAo ceFRFRissioner, tAo client FRay F0€11:lOSt tAo 
Secretary sf tAo U.S. OeJ3artment of EEI1:1cation te review tAo 
8esisioA. g"sR slieAt seall se iAlarffies of teis ri§et at the 
tiFRe the commissioner renders a final Elecision. 

22 VAG 30-20-181. Review of rehabilitation counselor or 
coordinator determinations. 

A. The state plan must contain procedures, including 
standards of review under subdivision 0 7 of this section, 
established by the Commissioner of the Department of 
Rehabilitative Services to ensure that any applicant or eligible 
individual who is dissatisfied with any determinations made 
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by a rehabilitation counselor or coordinator concerning the 
furnishing or denial of services may request, or, if 
appropriate, may request through the individual's 
representative, a timely review of those determinations. The 
procedures established by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Rehabilitative SeFVices must be in accordance 
with this section. 

B. Informal resolution. The Department of Rehabilitative 
Services may establish an informal process to resolve a 
request for review without conducting a formal hearing. 
However, the informal process must be conducted and 
concluded within the time period established under 
subdivision D 1 of this section for holding a formal hearing. If 
informal resolution is not successful, a formal hearing must 
be conducted by the end of this same period, unless the 
parties agree to a specific extension of time. 

C. Formal hearing procedures. 

1. Impartial hearing officer means an individual who: 

a. Is not an employee of a public agency (other than 
an administrative law judge, healing examiner, or 
employee of an institution of higher education); 

b. Is not a member of the State Rehabilitation 
Advisory Council for the Department of Rehabilitative 
Services; 

c. Has not been involved in previous decisions 
regarding the vocational rehabilitation of the applicant 
or eligible individual; 

d. Has knowledge of the delivery of vocational 
rehabilitation services, the state plan, and the federal 
and state regulations governing the provision of 
services; 

e. Has received training with respect to the 
performance of official duties; and 

f. Has no personal, professional, or financial interest 
that would be in conflict with the objectivity of the 
individual. 

2. An individual may not be considered to be an 
employee of a public agency for the purposes of this 
definition solely because the individual is paid by the 
agency to serve as a hearing officer. 

D. Except as provided in subsection F of this section, the 
department shall establish formal review procedures that 
provide that: 

1. A hearing by an impartial hearing officer, selected in 
accordance with subsection E of this section, must be 
held within 45 days of an individual's request for review, 
unless informal resolution is achieved prior to the 45th 
day or the parties agree to a specific extension of time; 

2. The department may not institute a suspension, 
reduction, or termination of services being provided 
under an IWRP pending a final determination of the 
formal hearing under this subdivision or informal 
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resolution under subsection B of this section, unless the 
individual or, in an appropriate case, the individual's 
representative so requests or the agency has evidence 
that the services have been obtained through 
misrepresentation, fraud, co/fusion, or criminal conduct 
on the part of the individual; 

3. The individual or, if appropriate, the individual's 
representative must be afforded an opportunity to 
present additional evidence, information, and witnesses 
to the impartial hearing officer, to be represented by 
counsel or other appropriate advocate, and to examine 
all witnesses and other relevant sources of information 
and evidence; 

4. The impartial hearing officer sha/.1 make a decision 
based on the provisions of the approved state plan, the 
federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended (the Act), 
federal vocational rehabilitation regulations, and state 
regulations and policies that are consistent with federal 
requirements and shall provide to the individual or, if 
appropriate, the individual's representative and to the 
commissioner a fulf written report of the findings and 
grounds for the decision within 30 days or the completion 
of the hearing,· 

5. If the commissioner decides to review the decision of 
the imparlial hearing officer, the commissioner shalf 
notify in writing the individual or, if appropriate, the 
individual's representative of that intent within 20 days of 
the mailing of the impartial hearing officer's decision,· 

6. It the commissioner faits to provide the notice 
required by subdivision 5 of this subsection, the impartial 
hearing officer's decision becomes a final decision; 

7. The decision of the commissioner to review any 
impariiaf healing officer's decision must be based on the 
standards of review contained in written departmental 
policy 

8. If the commissioner decides to review the decision of 
the impartial hearing officer, the commissioner shall 
provide the individual or, if appropriate. the individual's 
representative an opportunity to submit additional 
evidence and information refevant to the final decision; 

9. The commissioner may not overturn or modify a 
decision, or part of a decision, of an impartial hearing 
officer that supports the position or the individual unless 
the commissioner concludes, based on cfear and 
convincing evidence, that the decision of the impartial 
hearing officer is clearly erroneous because it is contrary 
to the approved state plan, the federal Rehabilitation Act, 
federal vocational rehabilitation regulations, or state 
regulations or policies that are consistent with federaf 
requirements,· 

10. Within 30 days of providing notice of intent to review 
the impartial hearing officer's decision, the commissioner 
shall make a final decision and provide a full report in 
writing of the decision, including the findings and the 
statutory, regulatory, or policy grounds for the decision, 

to the ti1dividual or, if appropn'ate, the individual's 
representative; 

11. The commissioner may not delegate responsibility to 
make any final decision to any other officer or employee 
of the Department of Rehabilitative Services; and 

12. Except for the time limitations established in 
subdivisions 1 and 5 of this subsection, each state's 
review procedures may provide for reasonable time 
extensions tor good cause shown at the request of a 
pa1ty or at the request of both parties. 

E. Selection of impartial hearing officers. Except as 
provided in subsection F of this section, the impartial hearing 
officer for a particular case must be selected (i) from among 
the pool of persons qualified to be an impartial hearing 
officer, as defined in 34 CFR 361.5(b)(22) and 29 USC § 
722(b) and (d), who are identified jointly by the Department of 
Rehabilitative Services and those members of the State 
Rehabilitation Advisory Council designated in § 102(d)(2)(C) 
of the Act (29 USC § 722(b) and (d)) and (ii) on a random 
basis. 

F Informing affected individuals. The department shall 
inform, through appropriate modes of communication, all 
applicants and eligible Individuals or 

1. Their right to review under this section, including the 
names and addresses of individuals with whom appeals 
may be filed; and 

2. The manner in which an impartial hearing officer Wt 

be selected consistent with the requirements of 
subsection E of this section. 
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

General Assembly Building 

June 26, 1997 

:Mr. John R. Vaughn, Commissioner 
Department of Rehabilitative Services 
8004 Franklin Farms Drive 
P 0 Box K300 
Richmond, Virginia 23288-0300 

Dear :Mr. Vaughn: 

This letter acknowledges receipt of22 VAC 30-20-10 et seq., Provision of 
Vocational Rehabilitation Services, submitted by the Department of Rehabilitative 
Services. 

Final Regulations 

910 CAPITOL STREET 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219 

(804) 786·3591 

As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined that 
these regulations do not differ materially from r~gu1ations required by federal law and are, 
therefore, exempt from the operation of Article 2 ofthP. Administrative Process Act. 

Sincerely, 

E. M. Miller, Jr. 
Acting Registrar of Regulations 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-569; Filed June 5, 1997, 2:10p.m. 

Volume 13, Issue 21 Monday, July 7, 1997 
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Division of Communications 

AT RICHMOND, JUNE 9, 1997 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, ex rei., 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Ex Parte, in re: Establishing 
schools and libraries discounts, 
pursuant to the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996 

CASE NO. PUC970063 

ORDER FOR NOTICE 

Section 254 (h)(1)(B) of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996, 47 U.S.C. § 251 f! ~·(the "Act"), requires that: 

All telecommunications carriers serving a geographic 
area shall, upon a bona fide request for any of its 
services that are within the definition of universal 
service under subsection (c)(3), provide such services 
to elementary schools, secondary schools, and 
libraries for educational purposes at rates less than 
the amounts charged for similar services to other 
parties. The discount shall be an amount that the 
Commission, 1 with respect to interstate services, and 
the States, with respect to intrastate services, 
determine is appropriate and necessary to ensure 
affordable access to and use of such services by such 
entities. A telecommunications carrier providing 
service under this paragraph shall--

(i) have an amount equal to the amount of the 
discount treated as an offset to its obligation to 
contribute to the mechanisms to preserve and 
advance universal service, or 

(ii) notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (e) 
of this section, receive reimbursement utilizing the 
support mechanisms to preserve and advance 
universal service. 

In February 1997, the House of Delegates and Senate 
agreed to H.J.R. No. 635, requesting the Commission to 
"monitor and participate in all FCC universal service 
proceedings to attempt to ensure that the Commonwealth's 
schools, colleges, universities, libraries, and all other state 
and local government agencies receive the full benefits of the 
FCC's Universal Service Fund rules." 

On May 8, 1997, the Federal Communications Commission 
("FCC") issued its Report and Order, FCC Order No. 97-157, 
implementing portions of the Act, including the schools and 
libraries discount referenced above, 2 and established the 

1 In this instance, "Commission" refers to the Federal Communications 
Commission. Elsewhere in this order, "Commission" will refer to the State 
Corporation Commission. 

2 See, 'if 520 of Order No. 97-157 The discount "matrix" is attached to this 
Order as Attachment A. 

requirements for an institution's eligibility to recei\ 
discounted service. Further, the FCC concluded that it he 
the authority to fund the entire program, k, both interstate 
and intrastate discounts, and further that it had authority to 
condition receipt of such funds on a state's adoption of no 
less than the discounts set by the FCC. 3 

The Commission is, therefore, in recognition of the 
directive from the General Assembly set out in H.J.R. 635, 
establishing this proceeding for the sole and limited purpose 
of consideration of adoption of the schools and libraries 
discounts established by the FCC in Order No. 97-157. No 
other provision of the Act, nor any other mechanism for 
preserving and advancing universal service will be 
considered in this proceeding. Nor will the Commission 
entertain, at this time, argument that the appropriate level of 
discount for intrastate services should be different than the 
amount established by the FCC in Order No. 97-157 or that 
additional services should be discounted.4 Other 
proceedings have been or will be established for 
consideration of implementation of other provisions of the 
Act, including those necessary for universal service. 

The FCC has set a cap on the amount of funding to be 
provided and required that this amount be distributed on a 
"first-come-first-served" basis. 5 Potentially under this formula 
some schools and libraries will not receive the discounted 
service ordered in the Act. The Commission is instituting and 
limiting the proceeding at this time simply to assure that 
Virginia's schools and libraries can proceed to the head of tr 
line for funding. 6 Entry of this order by the Commiss1 
should not be construed as an acquiescence of its jurisdictio1. 
to set appropriate discounts for intrastate services in 
accordance with the provisions of 47 U.S.C. § 254(h)(1)(B). 
This action does not waive our jurisdiction over regulation of 
intrastate rates, as preserved by§ 47 U.S.C. § 152(b). 

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that: 

(1) This proceeding is established and assigned Case 
No. PUC970063. 

(2) The Commission's Division of Communications shall 
cause to be published, on or before June 16, 1997, in 
newspapers of general circulation throughout the 
Commonwealth, the following notice: 

DISCOUNTED TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 
FOR SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES, PURSUANT TO 

THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996. 

3 See, 1J'if 550-51 of Order No. 97-157 

4 In 1[550 of its order, the FCC concludes that States retain the rights only to set 
discounts greater than those set in the order or to order discounts for services in 
addition to those the FCC ordered to be discounted. The Commission does not 
agree that its jurisdiction is so limited 

5 See, 1[535 of Order No. 97-157 

6 As of the issuance of this Order, only the states of Florida and Mississippi a 
known to have previously adopted said discounts. 
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The Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 U.S.C. 251, 
et seq., required the Federal Communications 
Commission and the States to establish discounts for 
certain telecommunications services to elementary 
and secondary schools and libraries. On May 8, 1997, 
the Federal Communications Commission entered an 
order setting the discounts for such services and 
requiring the States to adopt discounts as least as 
great as those that it set. 

On June 9, 1997, the State Corporation Commission 
("Commission") entered an order establishing a 
proceeding for consideration of adoption of the 
discount rates set by the Federal Communications 
Commission. The level of discount varies depending 
on the degree of economic disadvantage experienced 
by the school or library, according to a formula 
established by the Federal Communications 
Commission and attached to the Commission's June 
9, 1997, order. 

Persons interested in reviewing the Commission's 
order may write for copies of the order to Division of 
Communications, P.O. Box 1197, Richmond, Virginia 
23218, or may call (804) 371-9420, referring to Case 
No. PUC970063, or may review the order by 
accessing the Commission's home page on the World 
Wide Web at http://www.state.va.uslscc. 

The Commission is interested in receiving comments 
from the public on this issue. Persons having 
objections to the order may file requests for hearing for 
the purpose of presenting evidence, not additional 
argument, on this subject. Comments or requests, 
referring to Case No. PUC970063, shall be filed by 
June 30, 1997. In the absence of appropriate request 
for hearing, the Commission may act on the basis of 
the comments filed. 

VIRGINIA STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

(3) Comments or requests for hearing shall be filed in this 
proceeding on or before June 30, 1997. 

(4) This matter is continued for further orders of the 
Commission. 

AN ATTESTED COPY HEREOF shall be sent by the Clerk 
of the Commission to each local exchange telephone 
company operating in Virginia as set out in Appendix A 
attached hereto; each certificated interexchange carrier 
operating in Virginia as set out in Appendix B attached 
hereto; the Additional Service List attached hereto; the 
Division of Consumer Counsel, Office of Attorney General, 
900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219; Jean Ann 
Fox, Vice President, Virginia Citizens Consumer Council, 
114 Coachman Drive, Yorktown, Virginia 23693; Sheryl 
Butler, Esquire, Office of the Judge Advocate General, 
Department of the Army, 901 North Stuart Street, Room 400, 
Arlington. Virginia 22203-1837; Ronald B. Mallard, Director, 
Department of Consumer Affairs, County of Fairfax, 
12000 Government Center Parkway, Fairfax, V~rginia 22035; 
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State Corporation Commission 

Mr. Charles R. Smith, Hello, Inc., 2315 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23220; James C. Roberts, Esquire, 
Mays & Valentine, P.O. Box 1122, Richmond, Virginia 23218-
1122; the Commission's Office of General Counsel, and the 
Commission's Divisions of Communications, Public Utility 
Accounting, and Economics and Finance. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97·573; F"1led June 12, 1997, 12".04 p.m. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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FORMS 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

EDITOR'S NOTICE: The following form has been issued by 
the State Air Pollution Control Board. Copies of the form may 
be obtained from Cindy Berndt, Department of Environmental 
Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 698-4378. 

Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 5-500-10 et seq. Exclusionary 
General Permit for Federal Operating Permit Program. 

Exclusionary General Air Permit Document Certification 
Form, April24, 1997. 
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VIRGINIA DEQ- EXCLUSIONARY GENERAL AIR PERMIT 

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION FORM 

Registration number (if applicable): 

Company name and address: 

Plant name and address (if different): Plant site manager or 
contact: 

Telephone: 

Description of source processes and products, by SIC: 

Owner signature: Date: 

The applicant above certifies that the entire facility as described in 
this application will operate in compliance with 9 VAC 5 Chapter 500 
and in such a manner that results in actual air emissions below the 
exemption levels in 9 VAC 5~500-90. 
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Forms 
CRITERIA POLLUTANT EMISSIONS !MAY BE OPTIONAL·CON'fACT OEQ REGIONAL OfFICEI 

COM~ANV NAME ~DATI ( P.EGII'I'P.ATION NUMbER 

ACTUAl EMISSI N RAU& T AfMOIPHE~B OF CRrTI!IIIA POLLUTANTS 

TOTAl 
10/JM OR VOLATILE BASIS 0~ UNIT SUS~!iJlDEO CARBON 

P.IF, PA~TICULATE SMALLER SULFUR OICXIO! NITROGEN OXIOEII MClNOXIOE 
ORGANIC LEAD ESTIMAT£ 
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lb/hl '""'/ ' lblhr \O~OJ I 
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"· 
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GENERAL NOTICES/ERRATA 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

One Year Delay of Clean Fuel Fleet Program 
Requirements 

Based on a determination by the U.S. EPA that an insufficient 
number of certified vehicles is available for sale the 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is h~reby 
announcing a one year delay of implementation of the Clean 
Fuel Fleet Program required by § 241 of the Clean Air Act 
and by regulation of the State Air Pollution Control Board 9 
VAG 5 Chapter 120, pursuant to authority provided by Arti~le 
3 of Chapter 6 of Title 46.2 of the Code of Virginia. The 
implementation delay is from the 1 998 vehicle model year to 
the 1999 vehicle model year. 

The regulation requires fleets of 10 or more vehicles that are 
centrally fueled, or capable of being centrally fueled, to 
include in their fleet vehicle purchases a certain percentage 
of vehicles meeting specific, cleaner exhaust emissions 
standards. The program was scheduled to begin in 
September 1997 with the introduction of the 1998 model year 
vehicles. The program is now scheduled to begin in 
September 1998 with the introduction of the 1999 model year 
vehicles unless vehicle availability negatively affects 
implementation again. 

The regulation states, at 9 VAG 5-120-140 B and 9 VAG 5-
120-150 C, that, "If vehicles meeting the emission standards 
set forth ... are not offered for sale in the State of California 
and sold or otherwise available commercially in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia as of model year 1998, then the 
beginning of the purchase requirements set forth ... shall be 
delayed until the first model year in which such vehicles are 
offered for sale in the State of California and sold or 
otherwise available commercially in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia." 

The offer for sale of vehicles meeting these emission 
standards is solely at the discretion of motor vehicle 
manufacturers. Further, the vehicles must be certified by the 
manufacturer to operate, and be operated exclusively, on a 
specific motor fuel. The Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has made a determination that such vehicles have not 
and will not be certified by manufacturers this year in 
numbers sufficient to ensure a smooth, cost-effective 
implementation of the program and has therefore authorized 
the delay in a May 22, 1997, memorandum from Margo T. 
Oge, Director, EPA Office of Mobile Sources. A meeting of 
state, federal and manufacturer representatives will be held 
this summer to discuss the delay and future program 
implementation issues. Manufacturers have expressed 
concern about the cost of building and certifying vehicles to 
meet cleaner exhaust emission standards for the small 
number of geographic areas intending to implement the 
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program. Thus far, only a limited number of vehicles 
available outside California, operating exclusively on 
compressed natural gas (CNG) or on electricity, have been 
certified by manufacturers to meet the standards. 

Fleets having made or planned purchases in order to conform 
to the regulation requirements will accrue credits toward 
program requirements according to guidelines to be 
developed later this year by DEQ. Further announcements 
regarding program implementation and credit guidelines will 
appear in the Virginia Register later this calendar year. 

Questions and comments regarding the program and the 
delay may be directed to David J. Kinsey, Environmental 
Program Manager, Department of Environmental Quality, 
Office of Nonattainment and Mobile Source Planning, 629 
East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219; telephone (804) 
698-4432, facsimile (804) 698-4510, or by e-mail to 
djkinsey@deq.state.va.us. 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL 
RETARDATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

SERVICES 

t Public Comments on Regulations to Assure the 
Protection of Participants in Human Research 

The Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services invites comment from the public 
on 12 VAG 35-180-10 et seq. Regulations to Assure the 
Protection of Participants in Human Research, as part of a 
review of its regulations being conducted under Executive 
Order 15(94). The department welcomes comment on this 
regulation with regard to any matter governed by the 
Executive Order, including whether the regulation (i) is 
essential to protect the health and safety of the citizens or 
necessary for the performance of an important government 
function; (ii) is mandated or authorized by law; (iii) offers the 
least burdensome; alternative and most reasonable solution; 
(iv) is clearly written and easily understandable; and (v) has a 
favorable or unfavorable impact upon the family. 

Written or faxed comments may be submitted through 5 p.m. 
on Friday, August 8, 1997. In corresponding with the 
department, please identify the regulation by citing the VAG 
number that precedes the regulation name, and the full title of 
the regulation. Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from the Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services. 

Contact: Marion Greenfield, Office of Planning and 
Regulations, Department of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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General Notices/Errata 

Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-6431, FAX (804) 
371-0092. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Delegation of Authority to Approve Vegetation 
Permits Subject to VDOT's Vegetation Control 

Regulations 

By virtue of the Vegetation Control Regulations, 24 VAC 30-
200-10 et seq., and the position of the Construction District 
Administrator as the chief authority for administration within 
each of the Commonwealth's nine construction districts, 
Construction District Administrators are authorized to approve 
the issuance of Vegetation Control Permits. By publication of 
this notice, Construction District Administrators hereby 
delegate and designate the Transportation Roadside 
Development Managers in their respective construction 
districts (Bristol, Salem, Staunton, Lynchburg, Northern 
Virginia, Culpeper, Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Suffolk) to 
issue permits authorized under 24 VAC 30-200-30 A (Special 
Provisions) of the Vegetation Control Regulations, on their 
behalf. 

As part of this delegation of authority, the Transportation 
Roadside Development Managers shall provide the 
Construction District Administrators with monthly reports of all 
permit activity to ensure that the regulations are followed. 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Notice to State Agencies 

Mailing Address: Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol 
Street, General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219. You may FAX in your notice; however, we ask that 
you FAX two copies and do not follow up with a mailed copy. 
Our FAX number is: (804) 692-0625. 

Forms for Filing Material on Dates for Publication in 
The Virginia Register of Regulations 

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when 
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. The forms may be obtained from: 
Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General 
Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3591. 

Internet: Forms and other Virginia Register resources may 
be printed or downloaded from the Virginia Register web 
page: http://legis.state.va.uslcodecommlregindex.htm 

FORMS: 
NOTICE of INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION- RR01 
NOTICE of COMMENT PERIOD- RR02 
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet) - RR03 
FINAL (Transmittal Sheet)- RR04 
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet)- RR05 

NOTICE of MEETING- RR06 
AGENCY RESPONSE TO LEGISLATIVE OBJECTIONS 
- RR08 

ERRATA 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

Title of Regulations: 8 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. Regulations 
Establishing Standards for Accrediting Public Schools in 
Virginia (REPEALING). 

8 VAG 20-131-10 et seq. Regulations Establishing Standards 
for Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia. 

Publication: 13:13 VA.R. 1450-1469 March 17, 1997. 

Correction to Proposed Regulation· 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The summary of the Regulations 
Establishing Standards for Accrediting Public Schools in 
Virginia was inadvertently omitted by the Registrar's office at 
the time that the proposed regulations were, published. The 
summary of the proposed regulation is printed below: 

Page 1452, column 1, bottom of the page, insert the 
following: 

The proposed revtsion to the standards is a dramatic change 
from the current standards. Currently, the standards consist 
primarily of inputs that state what schools must provide for 
students and aspirational language that are, in farge part, 
unmeasurable. They include the following requirements: 
Part I - Procedures for Accreditation; Part II - Schoof and 
Community Relations; Part Iff - Philosophy, Goals and 
Objectives; Part IV - Instructional Program; Part V -
Instructional Leadership; Part VI - Delivery of Instruction; Part 
VII - Student Achievement; Part VIII - Staffing; and Part IX
Buildings and Grounds. 

The revised standards retain much of the language of the 
current standards but reflect the emphasis schools will be 
required to place on student academic petfonnance on the 
Standards of Learning (SOL or SOLs). The requirements for 
placing emphasis on the Standards of Learning and the use 
of the SOL assessments for evaluating the effectiveness of 
schools are embedded throughout the proposed revisions. 
The standards have major revisions in the following areas: 

1. Schools will be evaluated primarily on students' 
performance on the new statewide assessment program. 
Individual students' results on the assessments will be 
available to the board. 

2. Graduation requirements have been increased and 
strengthened. In addition, requirements for SOL testing 
to meet graduation requirements have been delineated. 
It is proposed that the testing requirements be phased in 
for the graduating classes of 2001 and 2003. 
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3. Local school boards will be required to certify 
compliance with instructional program, staffing, facilities 
and safety standards. 

4. A schools improvement model will be implemented for 
schools that are not fully accredited because they do not 
meet the minimum acceptable level of compliance set by 
the board. 

The board will also redesign the system by which Department 
of Education staff monitors compliance with the standards in 
the year following the effective date of the revisions. 

DEPARTMENT OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAG 15-370-10 et seq. Watercraft: in 
General. 

Publication: 13:5 VA.R. 617 November 25, 1996. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 617, column 1, 4 VAG 15-370-10 A 2, after "33 
CFR 175" strike "(1985), except 33 CFR 175.17" 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Safety and Health Codes Board 

Title of Regulation: 16 VAG 25-90-1910.1052. Occupational 
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, General Industry (29 CRF 
1910.1052). 

Publication: 13:19 VA.R. 2404-2405 June 9, 1997. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 2404, column 2, Implementation Schedule - All 
other requirements of 1910.1052, tor employers with 
fewer than 20 employees, change "7/15/97" to "7115198" 

******** 

Title of Regulation: 16 VAG 25-100-1915.1052. Occupational 
Exposure to Methylene Chloride, Shipyard Employment (29 
CFR 1915.1052). 

Publication: 13:19 VA.R. 2406-2407 June 9, 1997. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 2406, title of regulation. the corresponding federal 
cite was incorrectly published as 25 CFR 1915.1052. 
The correct cite is 29 CFR 1915.1052. 

Page 2406, column 2, Implementation Schedule - All 
other requirements of 1910.1052, for employers with 
fewer than 20 employees, change "7115197" to "7115198" 
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MILK COMMISSION 

Title of Regulation: 2 VAG 15-20-10 et seq. Regulations tor 
the Control and Supervision of Virginia's Milk Industry. 

Publication: 13:19 VA.R. 2366-2386 June 9, 1997. 

Correction to Proposed Regulation: 
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Page 2369, column 1, 2 VAG 15-20-10, definition of 
"Assigned Daily Base," paragraph 2, line 2, after 
"deliveries" strike comma 

Page 2374, column 2, 2 VAG 15-20-100 2 b, line 1, after 
"subdistributors" insert "," and line 2, after "producer 
general distributors" insert "or distributors" 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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NOTICE 

Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this 
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that this listing of meetings may be 
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a notice of such 
cancellation. 

For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the Legislature during 
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 786-6530. 

EXECUTIVE 

BOARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY 

July 11, 1997 • 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting of the three-member Regulatory Review 
Committee to further discuss regulatory review. This is a 
work session and no other business will be discussed at 
this meeting. All meetings are subject to cancellation. 
The meeting time is subject to change. Call the board at 
least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. No public 
comment will be held. Persons desiring to participate in 
the meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the board at least 1 0 
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board 
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-
4917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or 
(804) 367-9753!TDD ~ 

July 21,1997 • 9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
t July 22, 1997 · 9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

An open meeting to discuss regulatory review, 
committee reports, disciplinary cases and other matters 
requiring board action. All meetings are subject to 
cancellation. The meeting time is subject to change. 
Call the board at least 24 hours in advance of the 
meeting. A public comment period will be held at the 
beginning of the meeting. Persons desiring to participate 
in the .meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the board at least 1 0 
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements 
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can be made. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board 
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-
4917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or 
(804) 367-9753!TDD ~ 

GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY BOARD ON AGING 

August 18, 1997. 5 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
August 19, 1997- 8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Aging, 700 East Franklin Street, 10th 
Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A meeting to discuss potential regulatory revisions and 
conduct other board business. 

Contact: Kimlah Hyatt, Staff to the Board, Department for 
the Aging, 700 E. Franklin St., 1oth Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219-2327, telephone (804) 225-2801, FAX (804) 371-8381, 
toll-free 1-800-552-3402, or (804) 225-2271fTDD ~ 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER 
SERVICES 

Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

July 10, 1997.8 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, N.W., 
Blacksburg, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A meeting of the board to discuss regulations and to 
consider other matters relating to its responsibilities. As 
the first item of business, the board will entertain public 
comment for a period not to exceed 15 minutes. Any 
person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact Roy Seward at 
least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 
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Contact: Roy E. Seward, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Room 211, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 786-3535. 

Virginia Peanut Board 

t July 15, 1997-11 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Southampton Cooperative Extension Office, 21300 Plank 
Road, Courtland, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to hear the chairman's report, elect officers for 
1997-1998, and review and approve the 1997-1998 
budget. The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact Russell C. Schools at least five days 
before the meeting date so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. 

Contact: Russell C. Schools, Program Director, Virginia 
Peanut Board, P.O. Box 356, Capron, VA 23829, telephone 
(804) 658-4573 or FAX (804) 658-4531. 

Pesticide Control Board 

July 17, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, Board Room, #204, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

Committee meetings and a general business meeting. 
Portions of the meeting may be held in closed session 
pursuant to § 2.1-344 of the Code of Virginia. The public 
will have an opportunity to comment on any matter not 
on the board's agenda beginning at 9 a.m. Any person 
who needs any accommodations in order to participate 
at the meeting should contact Dr. Marvin A. Lawson at 
least 1 0 days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Dr. Marvin A. Lawson, Program Manager, Office of 
Pesticide Services, Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 401, P.O. Box 1163, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-6558 or toll-free 
1-800-552-9963. 

Plasticulture Task Force 

August 12, 1997 - 7 p.m.- Open Meeting 
Eastern Shore Agricultural Research Station, 33446 
Research Road, Painter, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting pursuant to House Resolution 40 of the 1997 
General Assembly regarding water quality management 
measures utilized in the practice of plasticulture. Brief 
public comment will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. Persons desiring to participate at the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
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services should contact the task force at least two weeks 
prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can 
be made. Written comments may be submitted to the 
task force prior to August 12, 1997, at the address 
below. 

Contact: Perida Giles, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Washington Bldg., 1100 
Bank St., Room 209, P.O. Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 786-5175 or (804) 371-6344fTDDiif. 

Virginia Pork Industry Board 

July 11, 1997-3:30 p.m.- Open Meeting 
Clarion Hotel, 22727 Ferndale Drive, Roanoke, Virginia.~ 

A quarterly meeting of the board to (i) approve minutes 
of the prior meeting, (ii) approve the fiscal year budget 
and projects, and (iii) elect officers. The board will 
entertain public comment at the conclusion of all other 
business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any 
person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact John H. Parker 
at least five days before the meeting date so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. 

Contact: John H. Parker, Executive Director, Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Washington Bldg., 1100 
Bank St., Suite 1012, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
787-7092 or FAX (804) 371-7786. 

Virginia Small Grains Board 

Juty 22, 1997- 8 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Richmond Airport Hilton, 5501 Eubank Road, Sandston, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to hear FY 1996-97 project reports and 
receive 1997-98 project proposals. The board will 
allocate funding for FY 1997-98 projects. Additionally, 
action will be taken on any other new business that 
comes before the board. The board will entertain public 
comment at the conclusion of all other business for a 
period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs 
any accommodations in order to participate at the 
meeting should contact Philip T. Hickman at least five 
days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Philip T. Hickman, Program Director, Virginia Small 
Grains Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Room 1005, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX 
(804) 371-7786. 

Virginia Soybean Board 

August 8, 1997 - Noon-- Open Meeting 
Duncan Farms, 28322 Holland Lane, New Church, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss checkoff revenues and the financial 
status of the board following the end of the fiscal year 
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ending June 30, 1997, and to hear reports from the 
chairman, United Soybean Board representatives and 
other committee representatives. The board will 
entertain public comment at the conclusion of all other 
business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any 
person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact Phil Hickman at 
least five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Philip T. Hickman, Program Director, Virginia 
Soybean Board, 1100 Bank St., Suite 1005, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX (804) 371-7786. 

Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board 

July 23, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 1 .• Richmond, 
Virginia. t;l! 

The annual meeting of the board to induct new board 
members and elect officers lor the upcoming year. The 
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of 
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact Mary E. Davis
Barton at least 10 days before the meeting date so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Mary E. Davis-Barton, Secretary, Virginia 
Winegrowers Advisory Board, Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 1010, Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-7685. 

STATE ADVISORY BOARD ON AIR POllUTION 

t July 9, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

A general business meeting. 

Contact: Kathy Frahm, Senior Policy Analyst, Department of 
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 
23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-4376. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROl BOARD 

August 4, 1997-9 a.m.- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

August 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-20-10 et seq. 
Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air 
Pollution: General Provisions and 9 VAC 5-80-10 et seq. 
Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air 

Pollution: Permits for Stationary Sources (Revision SS), 
The regulation amendments concern provisions covering 
state operating permits for stationary sources. Permits may 
be issued under this program at the request of either source 
owner or board to accomplish a variety of purposes: to 
designate a source as a synthetic minor, to combine a 
source's requirements under multiple permits into one permit, 
to implement emissions trading requirements, to cap the 
emissions of a source contributing to a violation of any air 
quality standard, to establish requirements necessary to 
implement the federal Clean Air Act or the Virginia Air 
Pollution Control Law. Changes to permits may be 
accomplished through administrative permit amendments, 
minor permit amendments, or significant permit amendments. 
The board may issue a general permit covering a source 
category containing numerous similar sources that meet 
certain criteria, New provisions (9 VAC 5-80-800 et seq.) are 
being proposed to replace existing provisions (9 VAC 5-B0-
40), which are proposed lor repeal. 

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to 
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the 
proposal. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any 
identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to 
the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by 
other localities. 

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted 
by the department (including a statement of purpose, a 
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed 
regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed 
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed 
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and 
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of 
alternative approaches), and any other supporting documents 
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of 
Air Program Development, Eighth Floor, 629 East Main 
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's regional 
offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of 
each business day until the close of the public comment 
period. 

Southwest Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
355 Deadmore Street 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 676-4800 

West Central Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
3019 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 562-6700 

Lynchburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
7705 Timberlake Road 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 582-5120 
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Valley Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4411 Early Road 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 
Ph: (540) 574-7800 

Fredericksburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
300 Central Road, Suite B 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 899-4600 

Northern Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
13901 Crown Court 
Woodbridge, Virginia 
Ph: (703) 583-3800 

Piedmont Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4949-A Cox Road 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 527-5020 

Tidewater Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
5636 Southern Boulevard 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Ph: (757) 518-2000 

Statutory Authority: §§ 10.1-1308 and 10.1-1322 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30p.m., Monday, 
August 25, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program 
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. 
Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240. 

Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air 
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality, 
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-
4413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 
698-4021fTDD 'Iii' 

VIRGINIA BOARD FOR ASBESTOS AND LEAD 

July 9, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct routine business and review draft 
amendments prepared by board staff to the Virginia 
Asbestos Licensing Regulat'1ons and the Virginia Lead
Based Paint Activities Regulations. The board will also 
consider adopting the regulations as proposed 
regulations for publication and public comment. A public 
comment period will be held at the beginning of the 
meeting. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
services should contact the board at least 10 days prior 
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be 
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made. The board fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595 or 
(804) 367-9753fTDD 'Iii' 

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY LOAN FUND 
AUTHORITY 

t July 24, 1997 - 1 p.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, 
Training Room #1, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

The annual board meeting to conduct general business 
and approve loan applications in executive session. 

Contact: Michael Scione, Executive Director, Assistive 
Technology Loan Fund Authority, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23288, telephone (804) 662-9993 or (804) 662-9990fTDD 
.... 

AUCTIONEERS BOARD 

July 23, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia. ~ 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter seruices should 
contact the department at least 10 days prior to the 
meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made. 
The department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804) 
367-9753fTDD'Iii' 

BOARD OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGY 

July 17, 1997-9:30 a.m.- Cancelled 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

The public hearing to receive comments on the proposed 
changes to the board's regulations pursuant to Executive 
Order 15(94) has been cancelled. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 6606 W 
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone 
(804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD 
.... 
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BOARD FOR BARBERS 

August 4, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.l!1! 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the department at least two weeks prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX 
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753!TDD Iii! 

CHILD DAY-CARE COUNCIL 

July 10, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Theater Row Building, 730 East Broad Street, Lower Level, 
Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.l!1! (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

The council will meet to discuss issues and concerns 
that impact child day centers, camps, school age 
programs, and preschool/nursery schools. Public 
comment will be received at noon. Please call ahead of 
time for possible changes in meeting time. 

Contact: Rhonda Harrell, Division of Licensing Programs, 
Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1775 or FAX (804) 692-2370. 

COMMONWEALTH COMPETITION COUNCIL 

July 11, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room B, Richmond, Virginia.l!1! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss pubic-private partnership 
opportunities for 1998-2000 biennium and to elect the 
chair and vice chairman. 

Contact: Peggy Robertson, Commonwealth Competition 
Council, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor, 
P.O. Box 1475, Richmond, VA 23218-1475, telephone (804) 
786-0240 or FAX (804) 786-1594. 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND 
RECREATION 

July 16, 1997 -1 p.m.- Open Meeting 
Hampton Roads PDC Regional Building, 723 Woodlake 
Drive, Chesapeake, Virginia.l!1! (Interpreter services for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

Actions by the 1997 General Assembly included passage 
of House Joint Resolution 555 which requests the 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, in 
coordination with other state agencies and local 
stakeholders, perform a study of the effects of non point 
source (NPS) pollution on the Back Bay, and determine 
the strategies and costs of implementing measures to 
improve the water quality of the Back Bay. As one 
component of the study, the Department of Conservation 
and Recreation will conduct an open meeting to: 

1. Present current understandings about Back Bay NPS 
pollution problems and their origins; 

2. Invite public comment (from 2:30p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
time for individual oral statements may be limited); and 

3. Seek recommendations concerning strategies that 
could be employed to address Back Bay NPS pollution 
problems. 

Written comments will be accepted if received by 
September 1, 1997. Direct comments to the contact 
person listed below. 

Contact: Mark Meador, Field Operations Coordinator, 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, Back Bay 
Study, 203 Governor St., Suite 206, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3999 or FAX (804) 786-1798. 

Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

July 10, 1997- Noon- Open Meeting 
t August 7, 1997- Noon- Open Meeting 
City Hall, 900 East Broad Street, 5th Floor, Planning 
Commission Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review river issues and programs. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 786-
2121!TDDliil 

Board on Conservation and Development of Public 
Beaches 

t July 21, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Beach Convention Center, Virginia Beach, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss proposals from localities requesting 
matching grant funds from the board, review progress on 
Senate Joint Resolution 338 regarding the value of 
beaches, and receive public comments about public 
beaches or the activities of the board. 

Contact: Carlton Lee Hill, Engineer, Department of 
Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 206, 
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Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3998 or FAX 
(804) 786-1798. 

BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS 

July 9, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.gl! 

A regularly scheduled quarterly meeting of the board to 
address policy and procedural issues, review and render 
decisions on applications for contractor 
licenses/certificates, review and render case decisions 
on matured complaints against licensees/certificants, 
and other matters requiring board action. This meeting 
will be open to the public; however, a portion of the 
discussion may be conducted in executive session. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring speclal accommodations or interpreter seJVices 
should contact Geralde W. Morgan so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. The board fully complies 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Geralde W. Morgan, Senior Administrator, Board 
for Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230, 
telephone (804) 367-2785 or (804) 367-9753!TDD ~ 

BOARD OF CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION 

July 23, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Correctional Education, James Monroe 
Building, 101 North 14th Street, Richmond, Virginia.gl! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A monthly meeting to discuss general business. 

Contact: Patty Ennis, Board Clerk, Department of 
Correctional Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th 
St., 7th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-
3314. 

BOARD OF CORRECTIONS 

t July 16, 1997 - 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Academy for Staff Development, 1900 River Road West, 
Crozier, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss matters which may be presented to 
the board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Assistant to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Administration Committee 

t July 16, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Academy for Staff Development, 1900 River Road West, 
Crozier, Virginia.~ 
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A meeting to discuss administrative matters which may 
be presented to the full board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Assistant to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225. telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

Correctional Services Committee 

t July 15, 1997 ·9:30a.m. --Open Meeting 
Academy for Staff Development, 1900 River Road West, 
Crozier, Virginia.!!~ 

A meeting to discuss correctional services matters which 
may be presented to the full board. 

Contact: Barbara Fellows, Assistant to the Board, 
Department of Corrections, 6900 Atmore Dr., Richmond, VA 
23225, telephone (804) 674-3235 or FAX (804) 674-3130. 

BOARD FOR COSMETOLOGY 

July 14, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.gl! 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
Karen W. O'Neal. The department fully complies with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Please notify the 
department of your request at least 10 days in advance. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX 
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753!TDD ~ 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES BOARD 

July 8, 1997-10 a.m.- Public Hearing 
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

July 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Criminal Justice Services 
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAC 20-
160-10 et seq. Rules Relating to the Court-Appointed 
Special Advocate Program. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to amend the current regulations 
related to the court-appointed special advocate programs 
to ensure that they are in support of and consistent with 
the mission and growth of the program in Virginia. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 9-173.6 and 9-173.8 of the Code of 
Virginia. 
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Contact: Fran Ecker, Section Chief, Juvenile Services Unit, 
Criminal Justice Services Board, 805 E. Broad St., 1oth 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3967 or 
FAX (804) 371-8981. 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF AND HARD-OF
HEARING 

Advisory Board 

August 13, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Koger Center, 1602 Rolling Hills Drive, Ratcliffe Building, 
Suite 203, Richmond, Virginia.lll!! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular quarterly meeting of the advisory board. Public 
comment will be received with advance notice. 

Contact: Gloria Cathcart, Human Services Program 
Specialist, Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, 
1602 Rolling Hills Dr., Ratcliffe Bldg., Suite 203, Richmond, 
VA 23229-5012, telephone (804) 662-9502 (VmY) or toll
free 1-800-552-7917 (VfTTY). 

BOARD OF DENTISTRY 

Advertising Committee 

t Augusl22, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
sth Floor, Richmond, Virginia.\ll!! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to hear informal conferences on disciplinary 
cases. This is a public meeting; however, no public 
comment wiH be taken. 

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of 
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD 'll 

Ccm!inuh1g Education Committee 

t August 22, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lll!! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to review requests for continuing education. 
Public comment will be taken at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of 
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD 'll 

Continuing Education Committee 

t August 22, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lll!! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to hear informal conferences on disciplinary 
cases. This is a public meeting; however, no public 
comment will be taken. 

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of 
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD !if 

Informal Conference Committee 

t July 25, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.lll!! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the informal conference committee to hear 
disciplinary cases. This is a public meeting; however, no 
public comment will be taken. 

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of 
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD !if 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (STATE BOARD OF) 

Reproposed Regulation 

t July 14, 1997-7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Lake Taylor High School, 1384 Kempsville Road, Norfolk, 
Virginia. 

t July 14, 1997 -7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Lloyd C. Bird High School, 10301 Courthouse Road, 
Chesterfield, Virginia. 

t July 14, 1997-7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Cave Spring High School, 3712 Chaparral Drive, S.W, 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

t Juty 14, 1997-7 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Herndon High School, 700 Bennett Street, Herndon, Virginia. 

August 7, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Education 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 8 VAC 20-131-10 
et seq. Regulations Establishing Standards for 
Accrediting Public Schools in Virginia. The Standards 
of Quality (SOQ) require the Board of Education to 
approve criteria for determining and recognizing 
educational performance in the Commonwealth's public 
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school divisions and schools and that such criteria 
become an integral part of the accreditation process. 
The board held a series of statewide public hearings on 
the standards in August 1996. In their comments during 
the hearings, the public and local school officials voiced 
agreement with the premise that schools should be 
accredited based on the results of their performance 
against rigorous standards. Therefore, this revision of 
the standards reflects the board's desire for improved 
academic achievement and is more petiormance~based 
instead of the traditional input standards. 

The proposed standards initially received by the board at 
its meeting on February 25, 1997, and released for 
public comment are a dramatic change from the current 
standards. Currently, the standards consists primarily of 
input measures that state what schools must provide for 
students and aspirational language that are, in large 
part, unmeasurable. The proposed standards reflect the 
emphasis schools will be required to place on student 
academic performance on the Standards of Learning 
(SOL or SOLs). The requirements for placing emphasis 
on the SOLs and the use of SOL assessments for 
evaluating the effectiveness of schools are embedded 
throughout the proposed regulations. The proposed 
standards, as published in the March 17, 1997, edition of 
the Virginia Register, had significantly different language 
than the current standards which were adopted in 1992. 

At a special meeting held on June 11, 1997, the board 
presented a revised proposal and announced its intent to 
repropose the standards. While much of the proposal 
published on March 17, 1997, was retained, significant 
changes were made based on public comment and the 
board's continued desire to adopt standards that will 
improve school performance and provide measurable 
objectives for student performance. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 22.1-16, 22.1-19, and 22.1-253.13:3 
of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Charles W. Finley, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Education, P.O. Box 2120, Richmond, VA 23218-2120, 
telephone (804) 225-2747 or toll-free 1-800-292-3820. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

July 17, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
Training Room, First Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A working meeting of the technical advisory committee 
engaged in the development of a general permit (9 VAG 
5-510-10 et seq.) for the nonmetallic mineral mining 
industry. 

Contact: Robert Mann, Director of Air Program 
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. 
Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4419, 
FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 698-
4021fTDD ~ 
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Virginia Ground Water Protection Steering 
Committee 

July 15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regularly scheduled meeting. Anyone interested in 
ground water protection issues is encouraged to attend. 
To obtain a meeting agenda contact Mary Ann Massie at 
(804) 698-4042. 

Contact: Mary Ann Massie, Environmental Program 
Planner, Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 
10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-
4042 or FAX (804) 698-4032. 

Virginia Pollution Prevention Advisory Committee 

t July 16,1997-10 a.m. -Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

A business meeting of the committee to discuss (i) the 
voluntary reductions program for the Chesapeake Bay 
Businesses for the Bay; (ii) state agency pollution 
prevention planning status; and (iii) Department of 
Environmental Quality pollution prevention outreach 
activities. 

Contact: Sharon K. Baxter, Pollution Prevention Manager, 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main St., 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 698-4344 or toll-free 
1-800-592-5482. 

BOARD OF FORESTRY 

July 21, 1997-12:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Denny's Restaurant, Best Western, 250 Conieville Boulevard, 
Route 11, Mt. Jackson, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

The board will meet at Neff Lumber Mills in Broadway, 
Virginia, for a tour of wood-using industries and urban 
interface fire problems in woodland home sites. Please 
notify the department with requests for interpreter 
services five working days prior to the meeting. 

Contact: Barbara A. Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA 
22903, telephone (804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555fTDD ~ 

July 22, 1997-8:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Denny's Restaurant, Best Western, 250 Conieville Boulevard, 
Route 11, Mt. Jackson, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business. Please notify 
the department with requests for interpreter services five 
working days prior to the meeting. 
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Contact: Barbara A. Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA 
22903, telephone (804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555rTDD 'lif 

BOARD OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES 

July 8, 1997 -7 p.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad 
Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to receive public comments regarding season 
lengths and bag limits for the 1997-1998 hunting 
seasons for webless migratory game birds (dove, rails, 
snipe, and woodcock) and the September Canada goose 
season. Wildlife Division staff will present frameworks 
provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for these 
species. Public comments will be solicited in the public 
hearing portion of the meeting. A summary of the results 
of this public hearing will be presented to the board at its 
scheduled July 17-18, 1997, meeting. At the July 17-18 
meeting the board will hold another public hearing, after 
which it intends to adopt 1997-1998 hunting seasons 
and bag limits for webless migratory game birds and the 
September Canada goose season. 

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 367-8341 or FAX (804) 367-2427. 

July 17,1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
July 18, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad 
Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

The board will meet and (i) approve the department's 
1997-1998 operating and capital budgets; (ii) adopt 
webless migratory game bird and September Canada 
goose seasons based on frameworks provided by the U. 
S. Fish and Wildlife Service; and (iii) address 
amendments to the trout fishing regulation (4 VAC 15-
330-150 and 4 VAC 15-330-170) proposed at its May 5, 
t 997, meeting which would remove the portion of the 
Jackson River from Gathright Dam downstream to the 
Westvaco Dam at Covington in Alleghany County from 
the !ist of trout streams on which catch and release, 
artificial lures only trout fishing is allowed; and would 
make it unlawful to creel or possess trout on this portion 
of the Jackson River. The board will determine whether 
the proposed regulation amendments will be adopted as 
final regulations. The board will solicit comments from 
the public during the public hearing portion of the 
meeting, at which time any interested citizen present 
shall be heard. The board reserves the right to adopt 
final amendments which may be more liberal than, or 
more stringent than, the regulations currently in effect, or 
the regulation amendments proposed at the May 5, 
1997, board meeting, as necessary lor the proper 
management of wildlife resources. The board may also 

address, and may propose amendments to, 4 VAC 15-
40-60, Game: In General; Hunting with dogs or 
possession of weapons in certain locations during closed 
season, as this season pertains to the possessing or 
carrying of cased or concealed weapons in the national 
forests, on department-owned lands, and on lands 
managed by the department under cooperative 
agreement, during the closed season. General and 
administrative issues may be discussed by the board. 
The board may hold an executive session before the 
public session begins on July 17. If the board completes 
its entire agenda on July 17, it may not convene on July 
18, the second of the scheduled two days of the meeting. 

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 367-1000 or FAX (804) 367-2427. 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

Design-Build/Construction Management Review 
Board 

July 18, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
August 15, 1997- 10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting of the board to review any projects which may 
have been submitted. 

Contact: Nathan I. Broocke, Director, Division of 
Engineering and Buildings, Department of General Services, 
805 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-3263 or (804) 786-6152rTDD 'lif 

STATE HAZARDOUS MATERIAlS TRAINING 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

July 8, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Emergency Services, 310 Turner Road, 
Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss curriculum course development 
and to review existing hazardous materials courses. 
Individuals with a disability, as defined in the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, desiring to attend should contact the 
Department of Emergency Services at (804) 674-2489 
1 0 days prior to the meeting so appropriate 
accommodations can be provided. 

Contact: George B. Gotschalk, Jr., Department of Criminal 
Justice Services, 805 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-8001. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF) 

July 14, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Health 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 12 VAC 5-585-10 
et seq. Biosolids Use Regulations. The proposed 
amendments have been recommended by the 
Regulations Advisory Committee in response to the 
public comments received on certain provisions of the 
regulations subjected to an additional comment period 
(published in the Virginia Register on July 10, 1995). 
These amendments address three trace element 
concentration values and the requirements for reporting 
on distribution or marketing of exceptional quality 
biosolids. Additional amendments are being proposed 
that address nutrient management, land application 
rates, monitoring frequency, submission of reports, Class 
Ill treatment standards, and certain technical 
clarifications. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-164.5 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Division Director, Department of 
Health, Office of Water Programs, 1500 E. Main St., Room 
109, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-1755, FAX 
(804) 786-5567 or (804) 371-2891, or e-mail 
csawyer@vdh. state. va. us 

t July 23, 1997- 9:30a.m.- Public Hearing 
3600 Centre, 3600 West Broad Street, 3rd Floor Conference 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.r;t'l (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

Pursuant to § 32.1-102.3:2 of the Code of Virginia, there 
will be a public hearing on the proposed Request for 
Applications (RFA). This RFA is a request for certificate 
of public need (COPN) applications for projects which 
will result in an increase in the number of beds in which 
nursing home facility services are provided in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. The RFA issuance process 
is outlined in the Virginia Medical Care Facilities COPN 
Rules and Regulations at 12 VAC 5-220-320. Copies of 
the proposed Request for Applications can be obtained 
by contacting the Certificate of Public Need Program of 
the Center for Quality Health Care Services and 
Consumer Protection of the Virginia Department of 
Health, 3600 West Broad Street, Suite 216, Richmond, 
VA 23230, or by calling (804) 367-2126. 

Contact: Carrie Eddy, Policy Analyst, Center for Quality 
Health Care Services, Department of Health, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Suite 216, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-
2157, FAX (804) 367-2149, or toll-free 1-800-828-1120fTDD 
g 
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Biosolids Use Information Committee 

July 11,1997-1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
UVA Richmond Center, 7740 Shrader Road, Suite E, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss specific concerns relating to the 
land application and agricultural use of biosolids, 
including issues · related to the final Biosolids Use 
Regulations recently adopted by the State Board of 
Health to regulate the land application, marketing, or 
distribution of biosolids. 

Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater 
Engineering, Department of Health, Office of Water 
Programs, P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone 
(804) 786-1755 or FAX (804) 786-5567. 

Biosolids Use Regulations Advisory Committee 

July 11,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
UVA Richmond Center, 7740 Shrader Road, Suite E, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss issues concerning the 
implementation and proposed revisions of the Biosolids 
Use Regulations involving land application, distribution, 
or marketing of biosolids. 

Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater 
Engineering, Department of Health, Office of Water 
Programs, P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone 
(804) 786-1755 or FAX (804) 786-5567. 

Commissioner's Waterworks Advisory Committee 

t July 29, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
American Electric Power, 40 Franklin Road, S.W., Roanoke, 
Virginia. 

A general business meeting of the committee. The 
committee meets on the third Thursday of odd months at 
various locations around the state. Meeting locations 
and dates will be announced. 

Contact: Thomas B. Gray, P.E., Special Projects Manager, 
Division of Water Supply Engineering, Department of Health, 
1500 E. Main St., Room 109, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-1087 or FAX (804) 786-5567. 

Sewage Collection and Treatment Regulations 
Advisory Committee 

t July 15, 1997 - 10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
UVA Richmond Center, 7740 Shrader Road, Suite E, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss development of a final draft of the 
proposed Sewage Collection and Treatment Regulations 
involving the procedures and design standards for 
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issuance of permits to construct and operate centralized 
sewage collection systems and sewage treatment works. 

Contact: Asif Malik, Chief of Technical Services, Division of 
Wastewater Engineering, Department of Health, P.O. Box 
2448, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-1752 or 
(804) 371-2891. 

BOARD OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

t July~. 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A full board meeting to receive consultant's report on the 
progress of the Ad Hoc Committee on Criteria's study 
pursuant to House Bill 1439 (1996), and to receive 
reports from (i) the Administration and Budget Committee 
on its review of the agency and board's budget, (ii) the 
Regulatory Research Committee on its progress with the 
funeral industry study pursuant to House Bill 553 (1997), 
(iii) the Practitioner Self-Referral Committee on its 
activities since the last board meeting, and (iv) the 
Utilization Review Committee to discuss the progress of 
its study, including preliminary recommendations. The 
board will also be considering amending its bylaws to 
allow for more flexible meeting dates. Public comment 
will be received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD 'li 

Administration and Budget Committee 

t July 8, 1997 ·8:30a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular meeting of the committee to review 
recommendations for the 1998-2000 budget for a report 
to the full board. Public comment will be received at the 
beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 
or (804) 662-7197!TDD 'li 

Practitioner Self-Referral Committee 

t ,July 8,1997-10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, -Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to review a staff report which discusses the 
committee's history and future concerns. Public 
comment will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD 'li 

Regulatory Research Committee 

t July 8, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to receive a draft report detailing the progress 
on the Funeral Industry Study, House Bill 553 (1997). 
Public comment will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD 'li 

Utilization Review Committee 

t July 8, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss the study committee's preliminary 
findings and recommendations. Public comment will be 
received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197!TDD 'li 

BOARD FOR HEARING AID SPECIALISTS 

t September 8, 1997 • 8:30 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 3, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A routine business meeting. A public comment period 
will be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the department at least 10 days prior to the 
meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made. 
The department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
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St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8595 or (804) 
367-9753fTDD H 

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR 
VIRGINIA 

t July 28, 1997- 8 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Virginia. 

A general business meeting. The council's committees 
will meet in the morning and the council will meet in the 
afternoon. For specific times and room locations, 
contact the council. 

Contact: Michael McDowell, Public Information Director, 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 
N. 14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572. 

Executive Committee 

t July 7, 1997- 9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Building, 
101 North 14th Street, Richmond, Virginia.rJl! (Interpreter for 
the deaf provided upon request) 

A general business meeting. For more information 
contact the council. 

Contact: Michael McDowell, Public Information Director, 
State Council of Higher Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 
N. 14th St., 9th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
225-2637 or FAX (804) 786-0572. 

VIRGINIA HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION TRUST 
FUND 

July 21, 1997-9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 3rd Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia.rJl! 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: Diana F. Cantor, Executive Director, Virginia 
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, James Monroe 
Building, 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-0719, toll-free 1-888-567-0540 or 1-800-
253-0737fTDD H 

HOPEWELL INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COUNCIL 

August 5, 1997- 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Hopewell Community Center, Second and City Point Road, 
Hopewell, Virginia. r.ll! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting on 
emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill. 
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Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator, 
300 N. Main St., Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 541-
2298. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AIIID COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

State Building Code Technical Review Board 

t July 18, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, 1st Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.rJl! (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

The board hears administrative appeals concerning 
building and fire codes and other regulations of the 
department. The board also issues interpretations and 
formalizes recommendations to the Board of Housing 
and Community Development concerning future changes 
to the regulations. 

Contact: Vernon W. Hodge, Building Code Supervisor, State 
Building Code Office, Department of Housing and Community 
Development, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219-1321, 
telephone (804) 371-7170 or (804) 371-7089fTDD H 

VIRGINIA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

t July 15, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Housing Development Authority, 601 South Belvidere 
Street, Richmond, Virginia.r,ll! 

The annual regular meeting of the Board of 
Commissioners to (i) review and, if appropriate, approve 
the minutes from the prior monthly meeting; (ii) elect a 
chairman and vice chairman; (iii) consider for approval 
and ratification mortgage loan commitments under its 
various programs; (iv) review the authority's operations 
for the prior month; and (v) consider such other matters 
and take such other actions as it may deem appropriate. 
Various committees of the Board of Commissioners may 
also meet before or after the regular meeting and 
consider matters within their purview. The planned 
agenda of the meeting will be available at the offices of 
the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting. 

Contact: J. Judson McKellar, Jr., General Counsel, Virginia 
Housing Development Authority, 601 S. Belvidere Street, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 782-1986. 

STATEWIDE INDEPENDENT LIVING COUNCIL 

July 17, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Martha Washington Inn, 150 West Main Street, Abingdon 
Virginia.rJl! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct regular business. 
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Contact: Jim Rothrock, Statewide Independent Living 
Council Staff, 1802 Marriott Rd., Richmond, VA 23229, 
telephone (804) 673-0119, FAX (804) 282-7112, toll-free 1-
800-552-5019fTDD and Voice, or (804) 662-9040fTDD 'ii', 
e-mail jarothrock@aol.com 

COUNCIL ON INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

July 18, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Council on Information Management, 1100 Bank Street, Suite 
901, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular bimonthly meeting. 

Contact: Linda Hening, Administrative Assistant, Council on 
Information Management, 1100 Bank St., Suite 901, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3622 or 1-800-
828-1120fTDD 'ii' 

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY AUTHORITY 

t July 16, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
2214 Rock Hill Road, P1 Level, Briefing Room, Herndon, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to elect officers. 

Contact: Linda E. Gentry, Secretaryffreasurer, Innovative 
Technology Authority, 2214 Rock Hill Road, Suite 600, 
Herndon, VA 20170-4200, telephone (703) 689-3035 or FAX 
(703) 689-3001. 

GOVERNOR'S JOB TRAINING COORDINATING 
COUNCIL 

July 9, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, Theater Row Building, 730 
East Broad Street, Lower Level, Rooms 1 and 2, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A regular business meeting of the council to discuss 
workforce training. 

Contact: Gail Nottingham, Senior Policy Analyst, Governor's 
Employment and Training Department, 730 E. Broad St., 9th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2511, FAX 
(804) 786-2310, or (804) 786-2315fTDD 'ii' 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Virginia Apprenticeship Council 

t July 21, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
700 Centre, 704 East Franklin Street, Second Floor, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting of the council to discuss council mission and 
role. 

Contact: Fred T. Yontz, Apprenticeship Program Manager, 
Department of Labor and Industry, Powers-Taylor Bldg., 13 
S. 13th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-0295, 
FAX (804) 786-8418 or (804) 786-2376fTDD 'ii' 

STATE LAND EVALUATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 

August 12, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
September 23, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Taxation, 2220 West Broad Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to adopt suggested ranges of values for 
agricultural, horticultural, forest and open-space land use 
and the use-value assessment program. 

Contact: H. Keith Mawyer, Property Tax Manager, 
Department of Taxation, Office of Customer Services, 
Property Tax Unit, 2220 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23220, 
telephone (804) 367-8020. 

COMMISSION ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

t July 14,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Conference 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular meeting to consider such matters as may be 
presented. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
services should contact the commission. 

Contact: Barbara Bingham, Administrative Assistant, 
Commission on Local Government, 702 Eighth Street Office 
Bldg., Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, 
FAX (804) 371-7999 or (804) 786-1860fTDD 'ii' 

LONGWOOD COLLEGE 

Board of Visitors 

t July 25, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Longwood College, Lancaster Building, Room 215, Farmville, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct routine business of the Facilities 
and Services Committee and Finance Committee of the 
Longwood Board of Visitors. 

Contact: Patricia P. Cormier, President, Longwood College, 
201 High St., Farmville, VA 23909, telephone (804) 395-2004 
or FAX (804) 395-2821. 

t July 25, 1997 - 10:45 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Longwood College, Lancaster Building, Room 215, Farmville, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting of the Academic Affairs/Student Affairs 
Committees to conduct routine business. 
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Contact: Patricia P. Cormier, President, Longwood College, 
201 High St., Farmville, VA 23909, telephone (804) 395-2001 
or FAX (804) 395-2821. 

t July 25, 1997-1:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Longwood College, Lancaster Building, Room 215, Farmville, 
Virginia.llt'l 

A meeting to conduct routine business. 

Contact: Patricia P. Cormier, President, Longwood College, 
201 High St., Farmville, VA 23909, telephone (804) 395-2004 
or FAX (804) 395-2821. 

MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

July 22, 1997 - 9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
August 26, 1997-9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Marine Resources Commission, 2600 Washington Avenue, 
Newport News, Virginia. r.-:1 (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

The commission will hear and decide marine 
environmental matters at 9:30 a.m.; permit applications 
for projects in wetlands, bottom lands, coastal primary 
sand dunes and beaches; appeals of local wetland board 
decisions; policy and regulatory issues. The commission 
will hear and decide fishery management items at 
approximately noon. Items to be heard are as follows: 
regulatory proposals, fishery management plans; fishery 
conservation issues; licensing; shellfish leasing. 
Meetings are open to the public. Testimony will be taken 
under oath from parties addressing agenda items on 
permits and licensing. Public comments will be taken on 
resource matters, regulatory issues and items scheduled 
for public hearing. The commission is empowered to 
promulgate regulations in the areas of marine 
environmental management and marine fishery 
management. 

Contact: LaVerne Lewis, Secretary to the Commission, 
Marine Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport 
News, VA 23607-0756, telephone (757) 247-2261, toll-free 1-
800-541-4646 or (757) 247-2292fTDD~ 

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH COUNCIL 

School Health Subcommittee 

t August 12, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
American Cancer Society, 4240 Park Place Court, Glen 
Allen, Virginia.llt'l (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A meeting to focus on improving the health of the 
Commonwealth's children and adolescents by promoting 
and improving programs and service delivery systems 
related to school health programs. 
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Contact: Nancy Ford, School Health Nurse Consultant, 
Department of Health, Division of Child and Adolescent 
Health, 1500 E. Main St., Suite 137, Richmond, VA 23218-
2448, telephone (804) 786-7367. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

August 22, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services intends to consider amending 
regulations entitled: 12 VAC 30-120-360 et seq. Part 
VI. Medallion II. Federal regulations at 42 CFR 434.67 
require the State Plan for Medical Assistance to include 
provisions for monitoring HMOs for violations specified in 
the federal regulations. This regulation adds a provision 
for monitoring physician incentive plans developed by 
HMOs. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8854 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

Pharmacy Liaison Committee 

t July 28, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
t August 25, 1997 -1 p.m.- Open Meeting 
t September 22, 1997- 1 p.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, 13th Floor, Board Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to conduct routine business and consider 
pharmacy issues relative to Medicaid and industry 
communication. 

Contact: David Shepherd, R.Ph., Supervisor, Pharmacy 
Unit, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 E. 
Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-2773. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

July 31, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
August 8, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

A panel of the board will convene, pursuant to §§ 54.1-
2400 and 9-6.14:12 of the Code of Virginia, to inquire 
into allegations that certain practitioners may have 
violated laws governing the practice of medicine. The 
panel will meet in open and closed sessions pursuant to 
§ 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 of the Code of Virginia. Public 
comment will not be received. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD lif 

Informal Conference Committee 

July 15, 1997-8:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
August 5, 1997-8:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Sheraton Inn, 2801 Plank Road, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

t July 24, 1997- 9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
August 21, 1997.9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Williamsburg Marriott, 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 

July 9, 1997 ·10:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
t July 17, 1997 -10:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
t August 7, 1997 -10:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Roanoke Airport Marriott, 2801 Hershberger Road, N.W., 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three 
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that 
certain practitioners may have violated laws and 
regulations governing the practice of medicine and other 
healing arts in Virginia. The committee will meet in open 
and closed sessions pursuant to § 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662·7693, FAX (804) 662-
9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD W 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL 
RETARDATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

SERVICES 

Facility Work Group 

July 8, 1997- 10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Western State Hospital, Jeffries Building, Staunton, 
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review the draft report to be submitted to 
the Joint Legislative Study Commission (HJR 240), and 
to continue discussions of the funding mechanisms 
proposed in the model descriptions. 

Contact: Cheryl Crawford, Secretary, Department of Mental 
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services, 
P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone (804) 786-
5682 or FAX (804) 371-0092. 

Pilot leadership Team 

t July 18, 1997-10:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, Library Resource 
Center, 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~!!.! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The Case Rate Funding Work Group will address issues 
related to the implementation of a case rate system such 
as roles and responsibilities for the modeling phase of 
the pilot and the availability and use of technology. The 
work group also will begin preliminary planning for the 
modeling phase of the Priority Populations/Case Rate 
pilot. 

Contact: An·Li Hoban, Administrative Staff Specialist. 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 
23214, telephone (804) 786·3921 or FAX (804) 371-6638. 

July 24, 1997- 10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea 
Avenue, library Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~!!.! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to address issues related to system reform 
funding methodologies and hear updates from the 
Priority Populations/Case Rate Funding Subcommittee, 
the Performance Outcome Measurement System 
Subcommittee, and the Consumer/Family Involvement 
Subcommittee. 

Contact: An-Li Hoban, Senior Secretary, Department of 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone 
(804) 786-3921 or FAX (804) 371-0092. 

Performance Outcome Measurement System 
(POMS) Subcommittee 

July 17, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea 
Avenue, Library Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.lll!! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to receive implementation status reports, an 
update on the MR Core Indicators Project, and the 
POMS evaluation. The subcommittee will also continue 
the process of developing data report formats and the 
integration of the substance abuse and mental health 
POMS. 

Contact: Randy Koch, Director, Research and Evaluation, 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 
23214, telephone (804) 225-3394 or FAX (804) 786-9248. 
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STATE MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION 
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES BOARD 

Human Rights Study Group 

July 25,1997-10 a.m.·· Public Hearing 
Roanoke, Virginia.!gi! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A public hearing. For exact location please contact the 
state board secretary. 

Contact: Marlene Butler, State Board Secretary, Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone 
(804) 786-7945 or FAX (804) 371-2308. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE 

Board of Visitors 

t August 30, 1997 • 8:30 a.m. ··Open Meeting 
Virginia Military Institute, Smith Hall Board Room, Lexington, 
Virginia.!gi! 

A regular meeting to elect the president, vice president 
and secretary, and to hear committee reports. The 
Board of Visitors provides an opportunity for public 
comment at this meeting immediately after the 
superintendent's comments. 

Contact: Colonel Edwin L. Dooley, Jr., Secretary to the 
Board, Virginia Military Institute, Superintendent's Office, 
Lexington, VA 24450, telephone (540) 464-7206 or (540) 
464· 7660ffDD W 

STATE MILK COMMISSION 

August 8, 1997 • Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission 
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-10-10 
et seq. Public Participation Guidelines and adopt 
regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-11-10 et seq. Public 
Participation Guidelines. The amendments reflect 
revisions and restatements of prior regulations and 
agency policy to conform to the Virginia Register Form, 
Style, and Procedure Manual. The revisions define, 
clarify, and standardize regulation terms. It also more 
clearly designates the purpose of the regulation, 
incorporates procedures for the composition and 
maintenance of mailing lists of interested parties and the 
distribution of the same. The amendments include 
procedures to petition for rulemaking; notices of intended 
regulatory action; notice of public comment, notices of 
meetings, and public hearings; and periodic review of 
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regulations. Procedures for the formation and use of ad 
hoc committees are also included. 

Statutory Authority:§§ 3.1-340 and 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State 
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779, 
or (804) 786-2013ffDD ir 

******** 

August 8, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-20-10 
et seq. Regulations for the Control, Regulation and 
Supervision of Virginia Milk Industry. The proposed 
amendments will improve the form, style and language 
through restatements of existing regulations and policy 
and improve, reduce or eliminate certain regulatory 
burdens on the Virginia milk industry. 

Statutory Authority:§ 3.1·340 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State 
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779, 
or (804) 786-2013ffDD a 

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER BOARD 

t July 15, 1997-10 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.!gll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general board business. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 367-
1100 at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Monday, July 7, 1997 
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Advertising Committee 

t July 14, 1997-3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Dealer Licensing Committee 

t July 14, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting . and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Dealer Practices Committee 

t July 14, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 

should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment 'period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Finance Commi!tee 

t July 15, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the Finance Committee to conduct general 
business. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
services should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 
at (804) 367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The board 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Franchise Review and Advisory Committee 

t July 15, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 7th 
Floor, Executive Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct general business of the committee. 
Persons desiring to participate in . the meeting and 
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services 
should contact the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 
367-1100 at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A 
tentative agenda will be provided upon request by 
contacting the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public 
comment period will be provided at the beginning of the 
meeting. Public comment will be subject to the board's 
guidelines for public comment. 
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Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

Transaction Recovery Fund Committee 

t July 14, 1997- 9:15a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Room 702, Richmond, Virginia.~!~.! (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the Transaction Recovery Fund Committee 
to conduct general business. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board at (804) 367-1100 at 
least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. The board fully complies 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. A tentative 
agenda will be provided upon request by contacting the 
Motor Vehicle Dealer Board. A public comment period 
will be provided at the beginning of the meeting. Public 
comment will be subject to the board's guidelines for 
public comment. 

Contact: Mary Beth Blevins, Administrative Assistant, Motor 
Vehicle Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, 
Richmond, VA 23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX 
(804) 367-1053. 

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

Medical Advisory Board 

July 9, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.~!~.! 

A regular business meeting. 

Contact: Millicent N. Ford, Program Manager, Department of 
Motor Vehicles, 2300 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23220, 
telephone (804) 367-0132. 

BOARD OF NURSING 

t July 10, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Waynesboro Public Library, 600 South Wayne Avenue, 
Waynesboro, Virginia.~!~.! (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A Special Conference Committee will conduct informal 
conferences with licensees and certificate holders. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board 
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
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23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943 
or (804) 662-7197ffDD W 

BOARD OF NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS 

July 9, 1997 -9:30a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~!~.! 

A general board meeting. Public comments will be heard 
for 15 minutes prior to the meeting. 

The Informal Conference Committee of the board will 
have informal hearings following the adjournment of the 
regular meeting. No public comment will be heard. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Nursing Home Administrators, 6606 W. 
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone 
(804) 662-9911, FAX (804) 662-9943, or (804) 662-
7197ffDD W 

BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 

t July 16, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 11111 (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences. This is a 
public meeting; however, public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Carol Stamey, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9910 
or (804) 662-7197ffDD W 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 

July 10, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.lilll 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to conduct informal conferences. Publlc 
comment will not be received. 

Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, Executive Director, Board 
of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-9313. 

BOARD OF LICENSED PROFESSIONAL 
COUNSELORS, MARRIAGE AND FAMILY 
THERAPISTS AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

TREATMENT PROFESSIONALS 

July 10, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Board Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~!~.! 
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A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to § 
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will 
not be heard. 

Contact: Arnice Covington, Staff Administrative Assistant, 
Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family 
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-7328 of FAX (804) 662-9943. 

t August 8, 1997-8:30 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

The Executive Committee will meet at 8:30 a.m. to 
review credentials. Public comment will not be heard. At 
10 a.m. there will be a regular meeting of the board to 
conduct general board business, consider committee 
reports and correspondence and any other matters 
under the jurisdiction of the board, and conduct 
regulatory review. Public comments will be heard at the 
beginning of the 10 a.m. board meeting. 

Contact: Evelyn B. Brown, Executive Director, or Joyce 
Williams, Administrative Assistant, Department of Health 
Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

t September 23, 1997- 10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting to discuss general board business, 
establish meeting dates for 1998, and make committee 
assignments. Proposed amendments to the Regulations 
Governing the Practice of Psychology pursuant to 
Executive Order 15(94) will be adopted. Public comment 
will be received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX 
(804) 662-9943, or (804) 662-7197ffDD liir 

Regulatory Committee 

t .luly 24, 1997 - 1 p.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss Executive Order 15(94) 
amendments to the Regulations Governing the Practice 
of Psychology and to review sex offender treatment 
provider training program content. Public comment will 
be received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: . Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX 
(804) 662-9943, or (804) 662-7197ffDD liir 

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION 

July 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission 
intends to amend regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-20-
260 et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing 
with Pari-Mutuel Wagering. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to establish conditions under which 
pari-mutuel wagering shall be conducted on horse racing 
in the Commonwealth. 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia 
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218, 
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127. 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD 

August 12, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753ffDD liir 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

t July 10, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
partidpate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753ffDD 'li! 
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Education Committee 

t July 10, 1997 "8 a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!~ 

A general business meeting, Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting, The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

Contact: Karen W, O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W, Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753rrDD Iii 

Fair Housing Subcommittee 

t July 10, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!~ 

A general business meeting, Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least two weeks prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

Contact: Karen W O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753rrDD 'iii 

BOARD OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

September 25, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia. 

A quarterly business meeting of the board. 

Contact: John R. Vaughn, Commissioner, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7010, toll-free 1-800-552-
5019rrDD and Voice or (804) 662-9040rrDD 'iii 

VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY 

July 8, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
August 12, 1997 - 9:30 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
The Mutual Building, 909 East Main Street, Suite 700, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

The board will meet to approve minutes of the meeting of 
the prior month, to review the authority's operations for 
the prior month, and to consider other matters and take 
other actions as it may deem appropriate. The planned 
agenda of the meeting will be available at the offices of 
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the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting, 
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting, 

Contact: Shockley D. Gardner, Jr., Executive Director, 
Virginia Resources Authority, P.O. Box 1300, Richmond, VA 
23218, telephone (804) 644-3100 or FAX (804) 644-3109, 

RICHMOND HOSPITAL AUTHORITY 

Board of Commissioners 

t July 24, 1997 - 5 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Richmond Nursing Home, 1900 Cool Lane, 2nd Floor, 
Classroom, Richmond, Virginia, II 

A monthly board meeting to discuss nursing home 
operations and related matters. 

Contact: Marilyn H. West, Chairman, Richmond Hospital 
Authority, P.O. Box 548, 700 E. Main St, Suite 904, 
Richmond, VA 23219-0548, telephone (804) 782-1938. 

VIRGINIA SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING 
AUTHORITY 

Loan Committee 

July 22, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street, 
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.!~ 
(Interpreter for the deal provided upon request) 

A meeting to review applications for loans submitted to 
the authority for approvaL Meeting time is subject to 
change, 

Contact: Cathleen Surface, Executive Director, Virginia 
Small Business Financing Authority, 901 E. Byrd St, 19th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8256, FAX 
(804) 225-3384, or (804) 371-0327rrDD 'iii 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE 
BOARD OF) 

July 11, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Social 
Services intends to adopt regulations entitled: 22 VAC 
40-705-10 et seq. Child Protective Services. The 
purpose of the proposed regulation is to satisfy the need 
to provide direction for how best to protect children from 
child abuse and neglect balanced with the right of 
parents and family integrity. 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia. 
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Contact: Jesslyn Cobb, Human Services Program 
Consultant, Child Protective Services Unit, Department of 
Social Services, Theater Row Bldg., 730 E. Broad St., 
Richmond, VA 23219-1849, telephone (804) 692-1255, FAX 
(804) 692-2209 or (804) 692-2215, or toll-free 1-800-828-
1120fTDD ii' 

***"**** 

t July 14, 1997 -10 a.m.- Public Hearing 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, 7th 
Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

September 5, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with §.9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Social 
Services intends to amend regulations entitled: 22 VAC 
40-680-10 et seq. Virginia Energy Assistance 
Program. The proposed amendments contain several 
clarifications, add the phrase "energy burden" to the list 
of factors used in determining the benefit amount for fuel 
assistance, add the purchase of primary fuel to the crisis 
assistance component, and delete the requirement of 
meeting 1 00% energy burden for weatherization 
assistance. 

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Charlene H. Chapman, Program Manager, Energy 
and Emergency Assistance, Department of Social Services, 
730 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219-1849, telephone 
(804) 692-1751 or FAX (804) 692-1709. 

BOARD OF SOCIAL WORK 

Regulatory/Legislative Committee 

July 11, 1997-8:15 a.m.-· Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.~!!! 

A meeting to discuss recommendations for amendments 
to definitions governing the practice of social work. 
Public comment will be received at the beginning of the 
meeting. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Social Work, 6606 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-
1717, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or 
(804) 662-7197fTDD ii' 

VIRGINIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION 
BOARD 

July 10, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, Blacksburg, 
Virginia.l'.l!! 

A regular bimonthly business meeting. 

Contact: Linda J. Cox, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, 203 Governor 
St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-
2123, FAX (804) 786-6141, or (804) 786-2121fTDD ~ 

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

t July 16, 1997-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Vlrginia.r.ll! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A work session of the board and the Department of 
Transportation staff. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

t July 17, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.r.ll! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A monthly meeting of the board to vote on proposals 
presented regarding bids, permits, additions and 
deletions to the highway system, and any other matters 
requiring board approval. Public comment will be 
received at the outset of the meeting on items on the 
meeting agenda for which the opportunity for public 
comment has not been afforded the public in another 
forum. Remarks will be limited to five minutes. Large 
groups are asked to select one individual to speak for 
the group. The board reserves the right to amend these 
conditions. Separate committee meetings may be held 
on call of the chairman. Contact Department of 
Transportation Public Affairs at (804) 786-2715 for 
schedule. 

Contact: Robert E. Martinez, Secretary of Transportation, 
1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-8032. 

TREASURY BOARD 

July 23, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Treasury 
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia.r.'! 

A regular business meeting. 

Contact: Gloria J. Hatchel, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of the Treasury, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 
14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6011. 
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BOARD FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 

July 16, 1997- 1:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped. Administrative 
Headquarters. 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

The board is responsible for advising the Governor, the 
Secretary of Health and Human Resources, the 
Commissioner, and the General Assembly on the 
delivery of public services to the blind and the protection 
of their rights. The board also reviews and comments on 
policies. budgets and requests for appropriations for the 
department. At this regular quarterly meeting, the board 
members will receive information regarding department 
activities and operations, review expenditures from the 
board's institutional fund, and discuss other issues 
raised by board members. 

Contact: Katherine C. Proffitt, Executive Secretary Senior, 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea Ave., 
Richmond. VA 23227. telephone (804) 371-3140, toll-free 1-
800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140ffDD 'iii' 

VIRGINIA VOLUNTARY FORMULARY BOARD 

t Augus!13, 1997 -10 a.m.- Public Hearing 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A public hearing to consider the proposed adoption and 
issuance of revisions to the Virginia VolUntary Formulary. 
The proposed revisions to the formulary add drugs and 
drug products to the formulary that became effective on 
January 15, 1996, and its most recent supplement. 
Copies of the proposed revisions to the formulary are 
available for inspection at the Virginia Department of 
Health, Bureau of Pharmacy Services, James Monroe 
Building. 101 North 14th Street, Room S45, P.O. Box 
2448. Richmond, VA 23218. Written comments sent to 
the above address and received prior to 5 p.m. on 
August 13, 1997. will be made a part of the hearing 
record. 

Contact: James K. Thomson. Director, Bureau of Pharmacy 
Services, Virginia Voluntary Formulary, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., Room S-45, Richmond, VA 23219. telephone 
(804) 786-4326. 

t September 4, 1997- 10:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 2nd Floor, Board 
Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to review public hearing record and product 
data for products being considered for inclusion in the 
Virginia Voluntary Formulary. 

Contact: James K. Thomson, Director. Bureau of Pharmacy 
Services, Virginia Voluntary Formulary, James Monroe Bldg., 
101 N. 14th St., Room S-45. Richmond. VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4326. 
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BOARD FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY 
OPERATORS 

t July 17, 1996-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Hampton Public Library, 4207 Victoria Boulevard, Hampton, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to conduct board business. Person·. desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. The department 
fully complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595, 
FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-9753ffDD 'iii' 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

July 15, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this 
date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-196-10 
et seq. General Virginia Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (VPDES) Permit for Cooling 
Water Discharges. The purpose of the proposed action 
is to adopt a regulation for the issuance of a general 
permit for cooling water discharges. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Lily Choi, Department of Environmental Quality, 
P.O. Box 11143, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-
4054. 

July 15, 1997 - 1 p.m.- Open Meeting 
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 510 7th Street, Altavista, 
Virginia. 

A meeting to provide explanation of a proposed 
amendment to the existing Upper Roanoke River 
Subarea Water Quality Management Plan (VR 680-16-
02.1) (9 VAC 25-440-10 et seq.), and to allow for verbal 
comments related to the proposed amendments, any 
other alternatives, and the costs and benefits of the 
proposed amendments. 

Contact: Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D., Environmental 
Manager, Field, Department of Environmental Quality, West 
Central Regional Office, 3019 Peters Creek Rd., Roanoke, 
VA 24019, telephone (804) 562-6723 or FAX (540) 562-6729. 
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******** 

July 15, 1997-2 p.m.- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional 
Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, Training Room, Roanoke, 
Virginia. 

July 16,1997-10 a.m.- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office 
Training Room, 4411 Early Road, Training Room, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 

July 17, 1997 -10 a.m.- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional 
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Training Room, Richmond, 
Virginia. 

August 11, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until 
this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board 
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-195-10 
et seq. General VPDES Permit for Concentrated 
Aquatic Animal Production Facilities. The purpose of 
the proposed regulation is to adopt a general VPDES 
permit which will establish limits for the discharge of 
wastewater associated with concentrated aquatic animal 
production facilities. 

Question and Answer Period: A question and answer period 
will be held one-half hour prior to the public hearing at the 
same location. Interested citizens will have an opportunity to 
ask questions pertaining to the proposal at that time. 

Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The public hearing 
will be held at facilities believed to be accessible to persons 
with disabilities. Any person with questions should contact 
Mr. Michael B. Gregory at the information contact address. 
Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf should 
notify Mr. Gregory no later than July 1, 1997. 

Request for Comments: The board is seeking written 
comments from interested persons on both the proposed 
regulatory action and the draft permit, and comments 
regarding the costs and benefits of the proposal or any other 
alternatives. Written comments on the proposed issuance of 
the permit and on the proposed regulation must be received 
no later than 4 p.m. on August 11, 1997, and should be 
submitted to Mr. Gregory. Comments shall include the name, 
address, and telephone number of the writer, and shall 
contain a complete, concise statement of the factual basis for 
comments. Only those comments received within this period 
will be considered by the board. 

Other Information: The department has conducted analyses 
on the proposed regulation related to the basis, purpose. 
substance, issues and estimated impacts. These are 
available upon request from Mr. Gregory at the information 
contact address. 

Statutory Authority: § 62. 1-44.15(10) of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Michael B. Gregory, Department of Environmental 
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone 
(804) 698-4065 or FAX (804) 698-4032. 

BOARD FOR WATERWORKS AND WASTEWATER 
WORKS OPERATORS 

July 10, 1997- 8:30a.m.·· Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. till! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss regulatory review, disciplinary 
cases, and other matters requiring board action. 
Meeting is subject to cancellation. The time of the 
meeting is subject to change. A public comment period 
will be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact the board at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting so 
that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-9753ffDD 
~ 

LEGISLATIVE 

JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT AND REVIEW 
COMMISSION 

July 14, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate 
Room A, Richmond, Virginia.lill! 

Staff briefing on follow-up of child day care in Virginia. 

Contact: Phillip A Leone, Director, Joint Legislative Audit 
and Review Commission, General Assembly Building, 910 
Capitol St., Suite 1100, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-1258. 

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 

OPEN MEETINGS 

July 7 
t Higher Education for Virginia, State Council of 

- Executive Committee 
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July 8 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Department of 
Hazardous Materials Training Advisory Committee 
t Health Professions, Board of 

-Administration and Budget Committee 
- Practitioner Self-Referral Committee 
- Regulatory Research Committee 
- Utilization Review Committee 

Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 

- Facility Work Group 
Virginia Resources Authority 

July 9 
t Air Pollution, State Advisory Board on 
Asbestos and Lead, Virginia Board for 
Contractors, Board for 
Job Training Coordinating Council, Governor's 
Medicine, Board of 

~ Informal Conference Committee 
Motor Vehicles, Department of 

- Medical Advisory Board 
Nursing Home Administrators, Board of 

July 10 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
Child Day-Care Council 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
t Nursing, Board of 
Pharmacy, Board of 
Licensed Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family 
Therapists and Substance Abuse Treatment 
Professionals, Board of 
t Real Estate Board 

- Education Committee 
- Fair Housing Subcommittee 

Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia 
Waterworks and Wastewater Works Operators, Board for 

July 11 
Accountancy Board for 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Pork Industry Board 
Competition Council, Commonwealth 
Health, Department of 

- Biosolids Use Information Committee 
- Biosolids Use Regulations Advisory Committee 

Social Work, Board of 
- Regulatory/Legislative Committee 

July 14 
Cosmetology, Board for 
Legislative Audit and Review Commission, Joint 
t Local Government, Commission on 
t Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 

-Advertising Committee 
-Dealer Licensing Committee 
- Dealer Practices Committee 
-Transaction Recovery Fund Committee 
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July 15 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Peanut Board 
t Corrections, Board of 

- Correctional Services Committee 
Environmental Quality, Department of 

-Ground Water Protection Steering Committee 
t Health, Department of 

- Sewage Collection and Treatment Regulations 
Advisory Committee 

t Housing Development Authority, Virginia 
Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
t Motor Vehicle Dealer Board 

- Finance Committee 
- Franchise Review and Advisory Committee 

Water Control Board, State 

July 16 
Conservation and Recreation, Department of 
t Corrections, Board of 

-Administration Committee 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

-Virginia Pollution Prevention Advisory Committee 
t Innovative Technology Authority 
t Optometry, Board of 
t Transportation Board, Commonwealth 
Visually Handicapped, Board for the 

July 17 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Pesticide Control Board 
Environmental Quality, Department of 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
Independent Living Council, Statewide 
t Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 

- POMS Subcommittee 
t Transportation Board, Commonwealth 
t Waste Management Facility Operators, Board for 

July 18 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
General Services, Department of 

- Design-Building/Construction Management Review 
Board 

t Housing and Community Development, Department of 
-State Building Code Technical Review Board 

Information Management, Council on 
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services, Department of 

- Pilot Leadership Team 

July 21 
Accountancy, Board for 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Board on Conservation and Development of Public 
Beaches 

Forestry, Board of 
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Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, Virginia 
t Labor and Industry, Department of 

- Virginia Apprenticeship Council 

July 22 
t Accountancy, Board for 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Small Grains Board 
Forestry, Board of 
Marine Resources Commission 
Small Business Financing Authority 

- Loan Committee 

July 23 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board 
Auctioneers Board 
Correctional Education, Board of 
Treasury Board 

July 24 
t Assistive Technology Loan Fund Authority 
t Medicine, Board of 

-Informal Conference Committee 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Department of 

- Pilot Leadership Team 
t Psychology, Board of 

- Regulatory Committee 
t Richmond Hospital Authority 

- Board of Commissioners 

July 25 
t Dentistry, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
t Longwood College 

- Board of Visitors 

July 28 
t Higher Education for Virginia, State Council of 
t Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

- Pharmacy Liaison Committee 

July 29 
t Health, Department of 

-Commissioner's Waterworks Advisory Committee 

July 31 
Medicine, Board of 

August4 
Barbers, Board for 

AugustS 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 
Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 

Augusl7 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

-Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 
t Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 

August 8 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Soybean Board 
Medicine, Board of 
t Licensed Professional Counselors, Marriage and 
Family Therapists and Substance Abuse Treatment 
Professionals, Board of 

August 12 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Plasticulture Task Force 
Land Evaluation Advisory Council, State 
t Maternal and Child Health Council 

- School Health Subcommittee 
Real Estate Appraiser Board 
Resources Authority, Virginia 

August 13 
Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Department for the 

- Advisory Board 

August 15 
General Services, Department of 

- Design-Building/Construction Management Review 
Board 

August 18 
Aging, Governor's Advisory Board on 

August 19 
Aging, Governor's Advisory Board on 

August 21 
Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 

August 22 
t Dentistry, Board of 

- Advertising Committee 
- Continuing Education Committee 

August 25 
t Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

- Pharmacy Liaison Committee 

August26 
Marine Resources Commission 

August 30 
t Military Institute, Virginia 

- Board of Visitors 

September4 
t Voluntary Formulary Board, Virginia 

September B 
t Hearing Aid Specialists, Board for 

September 22 
t Medical Assistance Services, Department of 

- Pharmacy Liaison Committee 
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September 23 
Land Evaluation Advisory Council, State 
t Psychology, Board of 

September 25 
Rehabilitative Services, Board of 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

July 8 
Criminal Justice Services Board 

July 14 
t Education, Department of 
t Social Services, Department of 

July 15 
Water Control Board, State 

July 16 
Water Control Board, State 

July 17 
Water Control Board, State 

July 23 
t Health, State Board of 

July 25 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services Board, State 

- Human Rights Study Group 

August4 
Air Pollution Control Board, State 

August 13 
t Voluntary Formulary Board, Virginia 
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